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Tomorrow 
Holiday books 
lightreading 
for a lazy 
summer's day 

Wine comitry 
Tasting tour of Vj 
the vineyards 
ofBurgundy 

Regatta week 
Out and about 
in Henley- 
on-Thames 

Sporting weekend 
International athletics. 
Lord’s, Wimbledon, 
and the Tour de France 

Tomorrow, £22,000 can be won 
fa Tie Tutus Portfolio competi¬ 
tion - the weekly prize of 
{20,000, and the daily £2,000. 
Yesterday's prize of £2,000 was 
won. by Mrs Alice Harris of 
pmnlipL Middlesex. Portfolio 
list, ’ page 20; bow to play, 
fofomation Service, back page 
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Helicopter 
missing in 
Falkiands 

A Royal Navy . Sea King 
helicopter with four.people on 
board was involved, in a mid-air 
collision with an RAF Hercules 
75 miles north.of the Falkland 
Islands yesterday, the Ministry 
of Defence said. 

The Hercules returned safely 
to Mount Pleasant airfield and a 
full search and rescue operation 
was mounted for the helicopter, 
a spokesman said. 

TUC shares row 
The TUC has shares in/several 
companies that sire- leading 
financial backers of the Con¬ 
servative Party, including 
United Biscuits regarded asr 
very opposedto-trade unions-. 

. • • Page 2 

Poll balance 
Next Thursday’s Brecon and 
Radnor. fay-election is wide 
open, according to a National 
Opinion Poll published in. the 

• Daily Mail today. It gives the 
Conservatives 34.5 per cenL, 
Labour 32 per cent, and the 
Alliance 30 per cent. 

Tin defence. 
London Metal Exchange 

— officials defended .their decision 
, ~ -i -T- - a lo intervene in the tin market 

• • n' “ * —after an attempt to squeeze 
- j‘ traders on prices . 

Details^ page 21 
..News analysis, page 23 

Youth charter 
■ .'fil 

- ;"J_r The Labour Parly launched its 
. Charter for . Youth... which 

commits a future government 
^to substantially increase grants 

and allowances'"fdir‘ yoimg 
people on-training courses or in 
full timehigher education 

Page 2 

Bush warning 
The US Vice-President Mr 
George Bush warned M Jacques 
Defers President of - the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, of American 
anger overtrade relations. 

Page 7 

Speedy Cram 
Sieve Cram ran the third fastest 
ever 1,-500 metres in'.Oslo last 
night winning in-3 rain 31.4 sec, 

vjust omside-Sieve Ovett’s world 
- recorders min 30.77:sec 
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Personal. compmere:’ Rapid 
developments make this'an area 
of changing needs and uses 

. Pages 16-19 

offers help in 
Beirut crisis but 

price may be high 
Despite pessimism from 

Israel and confusion in Beirut, 
Syria yesterday publicly pledged 
chat it would help to end the 
ordeal of the 39 American 
hostages still held in Beirut, 
after a series, of contacts 
between President Reagan and 
President Assad. 

The promise, first revealed in 
the Damascus government 
newspaper Al Booth, even 
raised hopes that the seven 
Americans abducted in Leba¬ 
non in the past 18 months 
might be included in a package 
deal if Israel releases more than 
700"Lebanese it is still holding. 

The price for Syria’s assist¬ 
ance, however, may be high; not 
only the release of the prisoners 
in Israel'but possibly some form 
of understanding with the 
White House that Israel would 
stage no more military assaults 
into Lebanon. 

A front-page leading article in 
Al Booth yesterday morning - 
almost certainly written by a 
senior member of President 
Assad's staff - warned the 
Americans against “any hasty 
.action that might create new 
conflicts in the Middle East” 
and spoke harshly of “Israel's 
terrorism” in Lebanon. 

Syria, said the paper, was 
“actively helping in putting an 
end to the story of the hijacked 
TWA plane... but at the same 
lime cannot ignore the Ameri¬ 
can moves and military threats 
and provocative statements”. 

The newspaper wenlt on to 
lecture the Americans in un¬ 
compromising terms. "“We in 
Syria are against all acts of 
kidnappings because their re¬ 
sults are negative, in particular 
to the kidnappers - and the 
nationalistic movement (SIC) 
in our area. 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 
“But we wonder what is the 

US attitude to Israel's kidnap¬ 
ping of hundreds of Lebanese 
citizens, since we heard nothing 
(from the Americans) about 
that... We also wonder why 
the US has such a loud voice 
when a plane is kidnapped 
(SIC) and says nothing when 
Israel adopts terrorism as a state 
policy and perpetrates acts 
against thousands of Arabs.” 

French caution 
Letters 
Leading article 

■5 
13 
13 

In Beirut itself yesterday, the 
proposal by MrNabih Beni, the 
Shia Muslim AmaJ militia 
leader, that the Americans 
should be moved to the custody 
of the French Embassy was 
being investigated by the em¬ 
bassy's First Secretary, M 
Marcel I'AugeL At Amal head¬ 
quarters in the west of the city, 
he tried. to find out what 
conditions Mr Berri wished to 
attach to such a transfer. 

For its part. Switzerland 
offered its .own embassy in 
Beirut for the protection of the 
hostages but refuse to accept Mr 
Bern’s stipulation that they 
could not leave Lebanon until 
Israel released its own prisoners 
- which probably rules out the 
Swiss. 

Reports from Israel that the 
“French option"- was already 
dead and a typically ambitious, 
but apparently baseless, com¬ 
ment from Mr Berri that the 
hostage crisis might be resolved 
within 72 hours only served to 
increase the confusion in Beirut 

“I am a bottle - half full half 
empty”, M L’Augel said yeste- 
day. “I am half optimistic, half 

Binding new sports code 

acts to end violence 

Leader page; 13 . ‘ 
Letters: On hijacking, from Mr 
P. Martin, and others; univer¬ 
sities, from Prof R. Marris, and 
Mr C.U.M. Smith 
Leading articles: Borrowing; Mr 
Honeyford's school; Embassies 
and hostages 
Features, pages 10-12 - 
Twenty-four men against the 
hijackers; rancid Bacon, by. 
Bernard Levin; David Watt.on 
Portugal’s EEC- predicament 
Spectrum: Las-Vqps revamped; 
return of the Mahdi. Friday 
Page: toddlers learning the 
ropes 
Obitnry,.page.l4 
Mr Bias Sarkis, Mr Martin Part. 
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visions • would be enforced “Usuahy .it takes several years 
before the start in August of the 
next football season, at least in 
those European countries most 
prone to football violence. 

It will be an open convention, 
lo which any country in or 
beyond Europe can adhere. 

The urgency with which 
ministers acted yesterday, on a 

- ' From Man Haulitnd; Strisbpg 
. More- than „ 2(i European.- yesterday’s meeting; said they proposal made as -recently “as 
countries, moving ai' uprec^ weie confident- tlwt pro- 'Juoe-'^if, surpri&d' Htmuiy. 
.dented speed, agre^ yesterday • 
to combine to put maximum 
pressure on their "countries* 
football authorities .to root out' 
specatator violence. 

Sports ministers and senior 
officials, ' meeting under the 
auspices of the Council, of 
Europe in Strasbourg resolved 
to put the Union of European 
Football Associations. (UEFA), 
ihe governing body of European 
football, under the sort of moral 
and political constraints-already 
applied by the British Govern¬ 
ment lo the Football League 
and Football Association. 
- They also agreed-the terms of 
a new Council of -Europe 
Convention, which . will be 
binding on governments which 
accede to it. - designed to' 
eliminate spectator violence 
and misbehaviour at all sport- 
ingevents. . . 

It is expected to be formally' 
adopted in the next three or 
four weeks, and participants at 

Mr Marfariane: rules 
' most be implemented 

to reach 'agreement in ihe 
General Council of Europe 
one participant said yesterday. 
“In this case we did it within 15 
days, because of the political 
will shown. 

The motive force behind 
yesterday's agreement was the 
fatal riot at the Heyzel Stadium 
in Brussels on May 29, when 38 
people were killed and 200 hurt 
at the European Cup Final 
between -Liverpool and Juven- 
tus of Turin. 

A reference to the Brussels 
tragedy was excluded from one 
resolution adopted yesterday, in 
deference to objections from the 
British side. “It was felt that the 
British had been sufficiently 
bumbled alreadyone official 
said. 

Mr Neil Macferiane, the 
British Minister for Sport, who 
for two or three years has 
played a leading pah in 

Continued on page 2, col 1 

moves 
to counter 
air terror 

Britain,' the US and Canada 
called yesterday for tighter 
airline security to defeat, the 
“infernal. barbarism” of inter¬ 
national terrorism (Trevor Fish-, 
lock writes). 

The special- meeting of the 
International Civil Aviation 
Organization,. a . UN agency 
agreed to examine ways of 
preventing would-be hijackers 
and their weapons from, board¬ 
ing airliners and of' stopping 
saboteurs ' planting''' bombs" in' 
luggage and cargo. 

There .was no radical, or 
especially new. action propose- 
d-essentially speakers wanted 
existing procedures adhered to 

Mr Michael' Spicer Under 
Secretary, of State for Transport 
said: Britain was horrified- by 
the breaking of agreements on 
not giving refuge to hijackers. ■ 
Delhi fiery, jet crash -search, 
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Labour Chief Whip gets 
peerage offer to resign 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 
Mr Michael Cocks, Labour’s 

Chief Whip, is being offered a 
future peerage to.get him to 
make way for Mr Derek Foster, 
the Labour leader's right-hand 
man in the Commons. 

Mr Cocks is already facing 
deselection as Labour candidate 
in-his Bristol South constitu¬ 
ency, and there have been 

an automatic transfer at the end 
of - this Parliament, in the 
Dissolution Honours. 

Mr Cocks is still thinking 
about the offer, but it is widely 
expected that he-wall accept-the 
deaL However;. Mr -Foster 
would face a backlash against 
Mr Kinnocfs manipulation; 
Labour ■ MPs are already 

suggestions that he would prefer gered by the behind-the-scenes 
.to remain in his post until that jockeying for a job which they 
threat has been dealt with. regard as in the gift of the 

But Mr Neil Kinnock, who is backbenches, 
known to have wanted Mr The main challenger would 
Cocks out since he was elected appear to be Mr Norman Hogg, 
teider, is working to get a new ^ ^u1y cfajtfwhip, who has 
chief whip by the autumn, and already received pledges of 
n is understood thata peerage. ^pp^t from some members of 
has been offered, if he will go ^ left-wing Campaign Group, 
quieny. and from the right-wing Solida- 

Chief. whips often go to the. nty Campaign, 
Lords - once they leave the But the' dark" home in any- 
Commons - Mr Bob Mellish contest is expected' to' be Mr 

pessimistic”. If his symbolism 
was hugely inappropriate - he 
was, after all, standing in the 
very centre of militant Shia 
Islam in Lebanon - it did 
accurately reflect the shifting 
diplomatic hopes in America, 
Israel, France, Swtaarland and 
Syria. 

Once President Assad has 
established — rhetorically or 
otherwise - the reasons for his 
involvement, it seems certain 
he will insist on a speedy 
resolution to a crisis which is 
growing-increasingly wearisome 
to aQ those involved. 

Even a practised diplomat 
like-M L’Augel showed signs he 
was calling only to ask for 
“specific details” about the 
proposed transfer. Asked by 
The Times whether the French 
Embassy in Rue Clemenccau 
could accommodate the 39 
Americans, the perspiring diplo¬ 
mat replied: “You ask stupid 
questions.” 

Most intriguing yesterday, 
however. were continued 
rumours that the Americans 
were prepared to ask Israel to 
release all its Lebanese pris¬ 
oners if the Americans kid¬ 
napped in Lebanon in the past 
18 months were included in an 
exchange deaL 

When I asked Mr Bern on 
Wednesday if there was any 
news of Mr Terry Anderson, the 
Associated Press bureau chief 
who was abducted in March, he 
responded: “1 will try in the 
future to arrange someihig.” 

Two Frenchmen kidnapped 
on May 22 by the Islamic Jihad' 
movement were handed over to 
Mr Bern’s protection yesterday 
- in itself a very hopeful sign. 

M FAngel said M Jean-Paul 
Kaufman n and M - Michel 

Continued on back page, col 6 

Mr Peter Kralj and his wife Sally yesterday. 

was given a1 peerage in the 
recent Birthday Honours - but 
only Mr Kinnock can guarantee 

Terry Davis, a member of- Mr 
Roy HattereleyV ' shadow 
Treasury team. 

Birth ordeal 
award 

to mother 
Mrs Sally Kralj, who went 

through' an “excruciatingly 
painful” ordeal during the birth 
of her second twin son, was 
awarded £31,067 damages by a 
High Court Judge in London 
yesterday. 

Her husband Peter, aJbank- 
cr, was-awarded £^168 dam¬ 
ages onhefcaif-oLthe^estate of 
JBfaslel,- who died aged-eight 
weeks, for the brain damage he 
suffered and his loss of 
expectation of life. 

Mrs Kra(j, aged 35, a 
teacher, of St James Avenue, 
Hampton HHL Middlesex, 
broke down in tears and- was' 
comforted by her has baud as 
Mr Justice Woolf awarded the 
damages against Mr James 

' McGrath, an obstetrician, and 
St Theresa’s hospital, Wimble¬ 
don, South-west London. 

Afterwards she said: “We 
never went into this for the 
money. We have been asking 
for five, years for an apology 
and an explanation.” 

Mrs Kralj said that Mr 
McGrath, who attended the 
birth of her twins in March, 
1980,' had consistently refused 
to say he was sorry for what 
had happened. If he had done 
so. they would have settled the 
case. 
Mrs Kralj said her ordeal at 
the private hospital, in which 
she suffered- an “eternity” of 
pain as Mr McGrarth tried to 
manipulate the unborn -baby 
internally “was the worst thing 
that has ever happened to me”. 

Mrs Kra|j bad told the judge 
that she experienced dreadful 
pain -when Mr McGrath “put 
his arm-inside me” to,alter the. 
position of .the baby which was 
lying across the womb. 

Mr Justice Woolf said he 
accepted the evidence of an' 
expert witness, professor Peter 
HnntingfonL, that this was' 
“horrific treatment, completely 
unacceptable, breaking all the. 
nd.es to safeguard mother and 
baby.. 

'• Mrs' Krafj explained; to .Mr 
McGrath that she did not want 
to have an epidural anaesthetic; 
if Jt was! a normal 'labg.nr. The. 
first twhi-Toavnow a “healthy 
and happy” five-year-old, ifas 
born normally. - ., . 

But Daniel, delivered , by 
caesarean section,, was -born 
dad and had to be resusci¬ 
tated. He "suffered brain "dam¬ 
age- 

Mr- "McGrath-, of Hatley 
Street, London, and the hospi¬ 
tal hadnot put in a defence, fsi 
contested how ranch-should be 
awarded. 

Bomb quiz 
moves to 
London 

By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter . 

Scotland Yard is to bring a 
number of the eight people held 
in Glasgow to London today or 
early tomorrow to fece ques¬ 
tioning or possible charges on 
the Brighton bombing and other 
offences. - 

The group includes the man 
wante for questioning in the 
investigation of the Brighton 
Grand Hotel bombing. Others 
will probably be drawn from 
among another four suspects 
held under the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act last weekend. 

The arrested group must be 
charged cm- released by tomor¬ 
row under the Act and yester¬ 
day arrangements were being 
made in London and Glasgow 
for -the transfer south in secure 
circumstances. 

• During the day Commander 
Simon Crawshaw, head of the 
Yard’s anti-terrorist squad, 
arrived in Glasgow with Det 
Chief Supt Jack Reece, head of 
Sussex .CID, as details of the 
transfer were discussed. 

The transfer-is taking place 
after talks-between legal officers 
in London and the Scottish legal 
System. '. 

A total of 16 people are being 
held- by police in Glasgow, 
London, Lancashire and 
Greater Manchester as investi¬ 
gations, continue into post ERA 
attacks'and into plans for an 
assault on 12 seaside towns next 
month. 
. Yesterday Scotland Yard 
maintained the view that the 
only bomb -planted is the one 
discovered at the Rubens Hotel 
in London last- weekend. How¬ 
ever, it is believed there may be 
a “slight possibility” of one or 
two other bombs planted and 
primed ■ with - long-term timers 
due to start exploding from 
mid-July. 
- Yesterday the Palm Court 
Hotel, Torquay, reopened after 
police and Army bomb disposal 
experts had •' investigated a 
possible device in a room used 
by'a- suspicions couple on June 
8.' Nothing :was found but 

jjmaterial from the roomis being 
sent-to the forensic science 
laboratory at Chepstow. 

Sakharov claim 
Bonn (Reuter) - The West 

German Biitkeitung said it had 
obtained two recent films of the 
Soviet dissident Andrei Sakha¬ 
rov in internal exile showing 
him in poor belath and being 
treated in a clinic. 

Fens yield a Bronze Age bonanza 

t Excavation Reg 
0 150m Fen 

Roman Fen 
Causeway 

Drain! 

By Robin Young 

Archaelogists working in the 
Peterborough, fens. are con¬ 
vinced that they, have un¬ 
covered the richest single 
prehistoric ante in Britain- - a 
two-acre wooden settlement 
boBt on a platform of logs and. 
brushwood and preserved since 
the Bronze Age under a blanket 
of peat hog. . .. 

The site, at Flag Fen near 
the river Nene,.' was first 
discovered from a crL toss of 
thnberwark -found, along 80 
yards of dyke bank. A MS:3Qft 
below the remains of the 
Roman road across the Fens, 
the wood: had to be of 
prehistoric origin, afect since 
confirmed. by radio-carbon 
daring. 

A team ®f six arehaetogists 
led by Mr Francis Pryor, who 
has been working .in the 
Peterborough area for 15 years, 
has ifow uncovered rows of 
timber uprights^ outlining . a 
rectangular .braiding about 21ft 
wide with mternal partitions. It 
is considered "the best preserved 
Bronze Age wooden baOding 
found in Britain, daring back to 
about660-BC, a period about, 
which so little Is known that it 
is often referred to as “the. 
black hole” of British arduudo- 

gy-.. 
Work at flag. Fen-began in 

1983, and.Iras.been.fended so 
far by English Heritage. The 
team estimate that there areas 

as four mflUon pieces of 
timber at the site, 

much of tiie wood re-used from 
earlier biiMiws. Ideally, they 
say, it would take panther 10 to 
15 years to explore-the site, 
folly.' . . : : 

However, the present level of 
funding ,b not sqfficent to allow, 
them to cover the sfe so that 
they can dig more efficiently, 
let'alone purchase rachexpens- 
ive aid* as.computer graphics,, 
which would enable .than ..to 
interpret their discoveries more 
speedily. ' 

The bonding - - so for un¬ 
covered Is an - aisled house 
similar in type' to those 
previously found ‘ in The 
Netherlands. Inside the'bufid- 
ing mnnerbos. spUfroak-planks 
have-been found, some reused 

from earlier structures, and 
many showing signs of prehis¬ 
toric woodworking techniques. 
Much of.the floor .of the 
(holding b-more or less intact, 
covered with white sand to 
make a smooth surface into 

‘which' broken fragments' of 
pottery; -animal braes, flint 
debris, seeds and pollen were 
•trampled'by the Bronze. Age 
inhabitants. 

The stroctraal uprights of 
the walls seem to have been 
fined1 hi -with planks^ though 
the archaelologfsts insist that 
as yet tbey have no dear idea 
what the buQding looked like 
above ground. level, or how 
many-bufldings the island-plat¬ 
form may originally have 
borne. 

Auditors’ 
notice 
to rate 
rebels 
By David Walker 

Social Policy Correspondent 

Official auditors yesterday 
served Labour councillors in 
Lambeth, south London, and 
Liverpool with 'bills ranging 
from £2,100 to £4,000 each. 

It is the first step in a legal 
process that will lead to the 
disqualification and possibly 
the. bankruptcy of scores of 
Labour’s hard-line local rep¬ 
resentatives. 

The district auditor for 
London gave notice that the 
£126,947 he wants from Lam¬ 
beth is only his first demand. 
The final surcharge for 31 
current and one former Labour 
councillor in the borough could 
reach many hundreds of thou¬ 
sands. 

The auditor based in Chester 
gave notice that 49 of Liver¬ 
pool's Labour councillors owe 
£106,103, his initial estimate of 
the city’s Joss because they took 
so long to fix a rate. 

Both auditors have invited 
councillors to respond before, 
on July 19. they issue certifi¬ 
cates requiring the surcharge to 
be paid. 

It looks likely .that both sets 
of councillors will contest the 
auditors' action in the High 
Court. Councillors will stay in 
office till legal proceedings are 
exhausted, which may not be 
until the end of the year. 

‘ Using similar phrases Mr Ted 
Knight. Labour leader in Lam¬ 
beth, and Mr Derek Hatton, the 
de facto leader in Liverpool, last 
night accused the auditors of 
acting as judge, jury and 
executioner in their own cause. 

“We stand united”, Mr 
Knight said. “W’c are classed as 
criminals but it is the Govern¬ 
ment that has stolen £113 
million from Lambeth in rate 
support grant.” 

Industrial action of various 
kinds seems likely in both 
places, as municipal staff are 
encouraged to support their 
employers. 

Mr Brian Skinner, the Lon¬ 
don auditor,' has based his 
assessment of losses in Lambeth 
on the feet that since April 1 the 
council has foiled to make a 
legal rale and so has deliberately 
forgone rates rebates payments 
from the Government and 
Treasury rates payments on 
Crown-owned properties. 
Together these total £126,947. 

The Liverpool figure is 
calculated on the basis of 
interest that would have been 
received had rates been coming 
in during the weeks before the 
decision to set a rate earlier this 
month. 

UK trade 
healthiest 

for 15 
months 

By David Smith 
- Economics Correspondent 

Britain’s trade figures last 
month were the best few well 
over a year. The current 
account surplus was £724 
million, the biggest since 
February last year and com¬ 
pared with £223 million in 
April. 

The pound held steady on 
the news. The sterling index 
was unchanged at S0.6. while 
the pound was a quarter of a 
cent down at SI.2922 against 
the dollar. 

Trade in goads unproved 
sharply. The visible trade 
surplus was £224 million, 
compared with a £277 million 
deficit in April and a record 
£999 million deficit in March. 
The visible trade figures were 
also the best since February 
1984. 

The main feature of flu 
figures was an acrass-the-boan 
fell in imports. They totalles 
£6,558 million last month, £61< 
miljion down on April act 
£1,269 million lower than tht 
record £7,827 million ir 
March. The May import total 
was the lowest for 10 months. 

There were two main reasons 
for the import faU. Oil imports 
fell by £171' million to £673 
million, producing a healthy 
£835 million surplus in oii 
trade for Britain. The Depart¬ 
ment of Energy announce* 
yesterday that energy consump 
turn in the cold February-Apri 
period was 4.1 per cent np on : 
year earlier. The milder Ma- 
weather will have cut consump 
tion and imports. 

Imports of Industrie 
machinery and other product 
bought by companies ciso fel: 
with the ending of the 1984-85 
fiscal year and disappearance 
of the incentive to forest under 
the old capital allowances. 

Department of Trade 
officials regard^ the figures as 
very good and in line with the 
Treasurey’s forecast 

Exports fell by £115 million 
to £6,782 million, largely due to 
a small foil in exports of oil and 
so-called erratic items. The 
underlying export position is 
still regarded as strong, with a 
2 per cent rise in the latest 
three months. 
• Rea) incomes fell back 
sharply in the first quarter, 
according to official figures 
published yesterday. There was 
a 2.1 per cent fall from the high 
level of the fourth quarter, 
although incomes were still 14 
per cent higher than a year 
earlier. Company profits held 
np at their high fourth quarter 
level. 

Gower returns to form 
England scored 273 for eight 

wickets on the first day of the 
second Corah til Test match 
against Australia at Lord’s 
yesterday. David Gower, their 
captain, returned to form by 
hitting 86, his best score for 14 
tests. 1 

At Wimbledon, Tom Gullick- 
son, of the United States, beat. 

the twelfth seed, Miroslav 
Mecir, of Czechoslovakia, 4-6, 
6-3, 6-4, 6-7, 6-3, and Boris 
Becker, the brilliant young 
German, beat Hank Pfister, an 
American, 4-6. 6-3, 6-2, 6-4. 
Another British girl lost-An¬ 
nabel Croft by 6-3, 7-5 to Hu 
Na. Rex Bellamy, page 26 

John Woodcock, page 27 
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Tight controls on alcohol 
at football grounds in... 

Bill to beat hooliganism 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Chinooks rescue Lake District paths 

Penalties of np to three container designed to cany Act, which comas into force on 
months' imprisonment and a liquid, but medicine is exdud- January 1. 
£400 fine for breaking laws to ed. Obviously police will be In considering applications 
prevent drunken hooliganism at expected to exercise their for exemption orders allowing 
football matches are proposed discretion. The measure applies the sale of alcohol at a ground, 
m a Bill published yesterday. to places hum which the match magistrates win have to lake 

The restrictions will apply to may b? directly viewed or when into account public order and 
"designated” spoils grounds a person enters a designated safety in the light of the blob's 
and events. The sale of alcohol ground. The container must be past record, 
inside grounds will be tightly capable of causing injury to a Exemption orders win be 
controlled but clubs will be able person struck by it. valid for five months* only, 
to apply to local magistrates for A fine of up to £1,000 is That means dubs will have to 
an exemption order allowing available against someone who renew them for the second part 
them to sell alcohol in bars out allows alcohol to be carried on a of the season. But a police 
of sight of the pitch. ■ vehicle. officer will be empowered to 

The Bill leaves the way open The Bill specifically prohibits dose any bar on the ground if 
to Mr Leon Brittan, the Home drunken ess and the possession trouble breaks out. 
Secretary, to cover other sports, of alcohol on trains, coaches Mr Brittan said "the Bill is 
besides football. But the Home and mini-buses on the way to based, on the current Scottish 
Office said yesterday: “It is and from a match or when legislation but reflects the 
expected that the Secretary of entering the ground. Drunken- difference between football 
Slate s initial designation order ness in the ground or at the grounds in Scotland and those 
will relate only to football entrance to it wDl be illegal m England and Wales. He was 
grounds and matches, includ- The provisions also apply to referring to' the feet that the 
ing, in particular. Football travel within England and Scots banned alcohol com- 
League clubs and international Wales to sports grounds and ptetely from their grounds, 
fixtures.” events designated by the Sec- where there are no li»«W or 

Precisely which grounds retary of State for Scotland, registered premises. 
*°uW be covered has yet to be Matches played abroad may be The Police Federation yester-1 

Exemption orders will be 
valid for five months* only. 

in a Bill published yesterday. 
The restrictions will apply to 

"designated” sports grounds 
and events. The sale of alcohol 
inside grounds will be tightly 
controlled but dubs will be able 
to apply to local magistrates for 
an exemption order allowing 
them to sell alcohol in bars out 
of sight of the pitch. 

The Bill leaves the way open 
to Mr Leon Brittan, the Home 

will relate only to football entrance to it wDl be illegal m England and Wales. He was 
grounds and matches, includ- The provisions also apply to referring to' the feet that the 
ing, in particular. Football travel within England and Scots banned alcohol com- 
League clubs and international Wales to sports grounds and ptetely from their grounds, 
fixtures.” events designated by the Sec- where there are no ii»«W or 

Precisely which grounds retary of State for Scotland, registered premises, 
would be covered has yet to be Matches played abroad may be The Police Federation yester- fonr skips, capable of 
decided. But the order need not designated, so that drinking on day welcomed the measures but carrying np to 10 tons of soO 
cover every one. Places where special trains and coaches can they did not go far enough. and stone at a tune, where 
there has been trouble in the be controlled. The federation is concerned adaPted to be &y the 
past are obvious candidates. _ But once the coach is driven that exemptions could be helicopters 

The BUI s provisions are aboard a ferry, football sup- granted to allow alcohol to be -*-n-imwwi 
sweeping but flexible. It will for porters will be able to have duty served^inbareout of sight of the ** 
exam Die. be an offence with a- fn»*ririnlrc . 7 i7&r.. ^ 

■ By Peter Davenport 

Of all the tasks likely to fid) 
the lot oftheRAF’s helicopter 
crews, that ofafrborneland- 
scape gardeners most he among 
the most unnsuaL 

But for the pilots and 
loadmasters of two Chinooks of 
□amber seven squadron based 
at RAF Odihua in Hampshire 
that has been their latest 
mission. 

While thefr colleagues have 
been sweeping tie seas off the 
southern coast of Ireland for 
bodies and wreckage from the 
Air-India jet, they have been 
engaged on the more down-to- 
earth task of assisting the 
National Trust In its pro¬ 
gramme to repair some of the 
most trodden footpaths in the 
Lake District. 

The helicopters were called 
in to lift 200 tons of top sofl and 
300 tons of stone almost 2,000ft 
up the fells of Great Langdafe 
and Bonowdale where the 
materials are to be used to 
repair and strengthen the 
Stickd GUI and Grains GUI 
footpaths. 

Without the assistance of die 
RAF, the National Trust which 
Is carrying out the work as part 
of its lake district landscape 
appeal, estimates It would have 
taken more than a year 

Four skips, capable of 
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example, be an offence with a1 
penalty of up to £400 or three ______ 
months’ imprisonment or both, officer will be able to stop and and another for the boardroom '' 
if someone has intojucatmg search a coach ■ of football and executive boxes”. / , 
liquor^ or a controlled con- supporters if he has reasonable m. Geoffiey Norman, sec- " 1 
j“l!jr - J..J2 11131 grounds for suspecting there is retary Qf the Magistrates' '! (f 

alcohol on board and it is going Association, said that JPs would l| 
thermos fesk, even if it contains to a designated match. The use the stiff* penalties, but they V 
COITee- .... . powers are considered to be no still depended on the police to //. 

A controlled container is any wider than those under the new prosecute the real trouble-mak- ■ y,4 
bottle, can, or other portable Police and Criminal Evidence ere. /{• 

fine drinks. 
Under the 

pitch. “This does look like one 
police niie for the average supporter 

ommoral 
I Footpath 1 

StfcfttoGW 
Footpath 

Europe acts to end violence 
Continued from page 1 He said of UEFA: “They are the carrying of dangerous 

promoting agreement within the V«Y anxious to work with us." w can* The overtrodden paths 
Council, put high value on the The meeting agreed that °f^d^Iv^n “ - 
proposals to be made to UEFA. UEFA, whose officials have what governments miui do on 4T ____ l* 
whose secretary-general Mr been widely criticized for laxity ^ “ account, in parallel I /OVflllSlS 
Hans Bangener.mok part in the in supervising mternational JjJJ fcStaJI auttorittei “ 
“rfl ri .i, matches, should be asked to by pressure on local dofu Kqh 
,iir. Macfarlane said the enforce binding requirements authorities, stadium owners and lO Cl CIV D3.H 
UEFA was now to be locked for the use of grounds and the ^ ubi:c bodies * 
in with governments for the conduct of all matches held MaJJy of ^ practices now f|Tl ¥1511*21 flf* 

under their auspices. codified, such as proper policing wAl AUv 

Rules would govern the *555!!?g Britan From Tim Jones . . jMil_ „_. ."j-,- with normal practice in Britain _ ,,_ 
ami some other countries where Belfast 

tators. controTcrf ticket sales, crowd problems are endemic. Hundreds of police equipped 
____ with riot equipment were last 

-w** nr w • j m • night positioned at Castle- 

Brecon Tory candidate is sw&issrss 
stumped on Army camp SSES? 

From George Hill Brecon Mr Hurd • made . the ■ order 

•The Government's-- in- "Thefe ®*ms ,some ^ after-feeing advised, by R&e 
nouncementnfaiemieVe for mi fbsio'1 » Tor* ranks .pvw ttos thht the planned march, feti.fry 

SS^Iu ite Mr Rictemi Uwey, the bands playing Orange hymns Army training xamp in c «|i:,nn, mnHidaM «nd “Yes- a unnU i» 

.HELICOPTER 
1 AIRLIFT 

BS342QraiN< 
Longdole 

first time. 
“The most important thing is 

to get the governing body of 

under their auspices. 

to gel the governing body of Rules would govern the 
European football to implement design and condition of 
the rules, very good rules, which stadiums, segregation of spec- 
we have had for a long time.” tators. control of ticket sales. 

supporters 
By David Felton 

Labour Correspondent 
The TUC holds shares in 

A Chinook at work. 

Labour plans wage for pupils 
Many of the practices now 

codified, such as proper policing: 
and crowd control are in line: 
with normal practice in Britain { 
and some other countries where 
crowd problems are endemic. j 

TUC funds Brecon Tory candidate is 
with Tory stumped on Army camp 

From George HQ1 Brecon 

Labour Correspondent and Radnor courting Alliance candidate, said. “Y«- and battle tunes, would, be 
The TUC holds shares in 2JS " the Conservative terday morning the Tones made cxjremely provocative as the 

several large companies that are zfS r Christo oher Bull- PubUc a 1«tter Mr Hesel“ proposed route went through an. 
leading financi^ backers of the ^ S^Snent as ^ *»«* tfae jmpw overvSelmingly Roman ^th- 
Conservanve Party, including 5i5v2Sa\^“™^ • not going^to be saved, and m 0iicarea. T“ 

S^d^ Se^u^SSvS UnSer- queuing form organizers were offered 

ment as one of the most ® been three miraculous events in 
virulent anti-union companies. |”jj at the ^ election,? he said, referring ^ 

Sir Heaor Laing, chairman to two earlier reprieves involv- 
of United Biscuits, is a close T^itnriS ing St David’s hospital, Brecon, ’ ^ 
nccoriaiw nf Mrs Mammt conversion into a. Tern tonal » n,w#>iic Hi oh Snhnoi. foe ban was unjust. associate of Mrs Margaret I 

Territorial in8 St hospital, Brecon, 

Thatcher and has aaed as an l HikikiKi fliiu uoa av-kiAj <u an___„■ - . ... w<lui. 

unoffigl adviser to the Prime SUJ^se^ta^of J 

uZ‘k«-i»u Defence, in a visit to the 
Minixtor ’ nrae,ll,,s> jbwjjwiJ 

Many household names are * ^Wcdnesdav 
on the TUCs confidential 
schedule of investments includ- fobs 
ing Burtnah OUs. of which Mr ^SJSjSS^aSSi 
Denis Thatcher, the Prime connected with the camp would 

, be saved. 
!«JrtS»7SThehatoral^onCTess Announcing the Govern- suggested that a small amt 

fiSSaalment's decision on Wednesday of land on the edge of the n 
^£77S HP Iff Whfoh Mr said: “The future could be sun-eyed to pro 

l?45 76l £nfo T^xnsSSL of now * land for young formers. ' 
But it is the investments in “I suspect that if parts ol 

well-known supporters of the “L r SSSiw uLrSSl ran8C closed, it woul 
Conservative Party that are of ** an effect,ve V?”?,ng 
S“bv“™ior^dncra“^ >Sted ™ethor Mylongor." Mr Baiter sard, 
fh^h ^ the mu SveS" the Territorial Army role would The publication this wee 
22?af,lJS,fi5TS: bapennar.an.or.alnportay. he Alliance »«■"! « 
though in the past the invest- " Z 
menis have been passed un- 
noticed. One union official said 
last night that the TUC could be J*fSfilfftat 
embarrassed by disclosure of its ii™ ^ IjSSSlSSlwto 
investments, particularly as the 
union movement is in the specific fatmc 
middle of a campaign of ballots 
to retain political funds, which ^ 
arc used to finance the Labour SSSJf 
pnr(v camp would not close aitogetn- 

Sir Hector, who is also a cl but dseh ironically on the 

and Builth Wells High SchooL tncronw‘aui>-iwu 

Mr Livsey in his turn rejected •_ /A f 
an earlier charge by Mr Butler r OT61CT1 t IT' 
that he had called for the x V18u W 
closure of the Eppym Army + raciiln 
firing range. “I said it was l(J CllI I6SIQC 
important to keep it open ™ n. . , *, 
because of its significance for By Richard Evan; 
local employment. Bui I only A significant cut in the 
suggested that a small amount Foreign Office's extensive net- 
of land on tfae edge of the range work of overseas residencies, 
could be surveyed to provide involving many British diplo- 
land for young formers. mats having to find their own 

“I suspect that if parts of the accommodation, was suggested 
range were closed, it wouldn't yater<fsy by the Public 
be an effective training ground ^°^,llef*^.thc 
any longer.” Mr BuiJer said. 525^ P b 

'The publication ^this lyeek of ^ idra is confined in a 

The Labour Party yesterday 
launched a raft of promises to 
tackle youth unemployment, 
aided by a body-popping dance 
group, several. nearly famous 
pop singers, and the. middle- 
aged Mr Clive Jenkins. 

Mr John Prescott, shadow 
Secretary of Stale for Employ¬ 
ment, launched his party's 
“Charter For Youth”, which 
commits a future Labour 
Government to substantially 
increased jgants and allow¬ 
ances for .young "-people), on 
training owfrses or to fall*-time 
higher education. I J-. • 

Labour, says tbat^t v^til give 
16 and 17-year-olds die right; to 
a negotiated wage, set at a 
minimum of £36 a week for 
those on training schemes 
while to employment, with the 
opportunity for trade onions to 
negotiate more, amP£27a week 
for those in full-time study, 
with additional living grants for 
.those to higher education. 

Tfae plan would: mean that, 
for the first time, schoolchild- 

Foreign Office advised 
to cut residences abroad 

By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter ’ 

A. significant cut in the for an unnecessary lavish 
orcign Offices extensive net- lifestyle overseas. 

,vdvi°„g m^BriStf'dipte: Th, forai^j Office tm 4.067 
uiS Knvino to finrf .h.i. ™ properties in 132 countries and 

By Alan Hamilton 
ren would to effect be paid a generation,” he said. “They 
wage, if they stayed on at grow more resentful of a society 
school beyoml tfae ntinumnm that denies them their right to 
age of 16, although the charter adequate employment training, 
describes the planned ’payment educational opportunities, with 
not as a wage, but an to® growing inequalities for 
“educational maintenance black youth- They are right to 
award”. be angry with a government 

Mr Prescott said that the which says there is no alterna.- 
extra cost of the scheme would five.” 
be found by relaxing the limits Mr Prescott said that young 
on the public sector borrowing people “recognize a government 
requirement. more concerned to fiddle the 

Broader aims put forward by unemployment figures down¬ 
time charter, include: tfae right at wants by driving them into 
age 14 and 15 to good-quality cheap schemes and. (.cheap 

.domprehihuMVh education; toe employment In wage-council . 
. right at age 16 to at least two industries freed of minimum 

years of education, training and wage controls.” 
work experience; tfae right of Young people, he claimed, 
unemployed 18 to 24-year-olds were “resisting the Govern- 
to more jobs and better training ment’s pressures to. force them 
opportunities; and the right to into, cheap Youth Training and 
housing for young people. Community and Work Experi- 

Mr Prescott detailed his ence schemes with low pay, low 
plans from the floodlit stage of skill with litfie opportunity of 
Ronnie Scott’s Club, a popular permanent work, providing a 
Soho venue for jazz entfausi- gangplank to the dole and 
asts. “Today’s young people Yosser-Iand pleadiag a 
are becoming tomorrow’s tost job." 

Police inquiry Legal actio 

end 
A police investigation has _ .,_, _ ._. 

been launched in Liverpool to ?f J*«J. ■“ & 
see whether meetings between a un,ons ,s ^ 9°^": 
police authority sub-committee ™nl “ a dc"s,oa- "pe*?fdi° 

Trinity Hall 
tops degree 

table for % 
Cambridge • 

By Lucy Hodges - £ 
Education Correspomtoat-^ 

Trinity Hall Cambiife; 
top of the league table forthfe-j^g 
year's Cambridge ^ 
degree results, the second ysasr,;.^ 
running and the third rink!'in-!-• 
five years. ’ 

Second is Gonville and ^ 
Caius, up from fifth position, 
and third is Sidney Susses, •T 
which has risen from thirtecaih im¬ 
position. ■- v-... y;, 

Bottom of the league,- in 
twentyfourth place is Magda- ‘.i, ” 
lene, for the second year 
running. ' ..n, i 

The table, compiled by Mr.-r'j7 
Peter Tompkins, a Cambridge , - 
graduate, is drawn up by ’, - 
awarding five points for a first •. ,-" 
dass degree, three points for ah 
upper second, two points for a/ . ^(- 
lower second and one point for • 
a third. . fa 

Mr Tompkins corrects the ■ 3 
figures to account for the fret 7 
that students do consistently 
better in some subjects, such as 
mathematics and science. 1 

The league is similar to the 
Norrington table compiled, for 
Oxford University. 

The college dropping the "c,- 
most places this year is Chur- 
chill fi-om second fo fifteenth. ^ 
Mr Tompkins said this was not 
surprising in view of Churchill's •;*, 
results in Fart I of the Tripos 
two years ago which were not as -i:-j 
good as expected. 

Another college which has 
done well is Emmanuel up r.^ 
from seventeenth to fifth. It is 
thought that may be because of >'** 
the college's .policy in recent 
years of taking increasing ,i,«* 
□umbers of students on A-level • «<■ 
results alone. Emmanuel jum-_: 
ped the gun on other colleges 
last year and announced that it 
was abandoning the university' 
entrance examination. - . ,ta 

The colleges in the bottom 
three positions are all single sex; 
Magdalene is the only all-male ' "• 
institution at the university and '■f 
Newnham and New'Hall are all¬ 
female. ■'*' 

Mr Tompkins, who works for 
a firm of actuaries and has -been • 
compiling his table, for tifopgsL; 
five years, says that any scoring 
system for a league table is . k 

j arbitrary, but reckons that his is " 
adequate 

Canrtwfcto* (Mvantty Part II pintis) 
| to***. Hguma In bnckvts denote Nut 
yaw's ptadngs 

Trinity HaO 
QonvISs & Csios 
SMmy Sussex 
Cteie 
EnmnsMl 
Christ's 
Qussns* 
Trinity 
St Catharine's 
long’s 
Jesus 
Corpus Christ! 
St John’s 
Downhtg 
Chtucbi 
Patsrimisa 
SWwyn 
RUwSasm 
Fsmbiofcs 
ftnhhiann noomton 
Obion 

316.6 (1) 
315JJ (5) 
306.7 (13) 
304.9 (3) 
304,6 ff7) 
294.4 (101 
28M (6) 
zaaa ni> 
292J3 (18) 
282.1 (41 
279.8 (8) 
27SJ (15) 
2764 (14) 
277.1 (71 
zna ra 
2707 m 
.2704 (21) 
289 J) (16) 
2603 (121 
2509 (22) 
2507 (23) 
253J |19) 
2400 (20) 
243.0 (24) 

properties in 132 countries and and black people involved ^ announce*! snoriiy. iu ic- 
the MPs. while acknowledging conspiracy to incite racial nouRK an international con- 
ihc “apparent commitment” to haired and public disorder. It vc.nVon requmm it to Keep 
wider rationalization -and ' tm- was ordered by the Merseyside minimum wage-nxing mac (im¬ 
provement, says: . “We .are chief constable, Mr Kenneth cr7* _ ... c r 

Legal action fears may 
end wage-fix convention 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 
Fear of legal action by trade be renounced because of the 

nions is leading the Govern- opportunity it would give 
lent to a decision, expected to unions and individuals to take 
; announced shortly, to re- the Government to court over 
Dunce an international con- decisions it makes on the 
ention requiring it to keep councils. 

>lack people involved ** announced shortly, to re- 
•acy to incite racial nou"“ an internatioiuU con- 
and public disorder. It vc.nVon .,l IO keeP 

hu minimum waee-nxi 

The ptibiication this week of 
Alliance canvassing returns 
showing the Conservatives in showing the Conservatives in piJLc,, Office as ineffective ^rCS? haS »-n°l .t*11 in L The informal meetings 
third place and Labour and the j lo implemcnting these plans... Jbctwccn the police authority’s 
Alliance neck and neck has I hard results in this area ore L-ommunitv liaison sub-com- 

.chief constable, Mr Kenneth cr7* _ ... e __ P 
disappointed ihar so much still- [Oxford, after he was told of the „ Mr ”.ing-, bccreiary or 
consists of paper- proposals. Wc I meetings in Toxtcth the scene of Siale Jor ,JS 
are concerned trial more pro- {riots in 1981. expected lo coiwludc that toe 

. tt,. . - International Labour Orgamza- 
l ?7e_ t*on Convention no 26 should .onvention -no 26 should 

When the Green Paper was 
published, the Government 
gave notice that it was consider¬ 
ing dcratifying the convention,- 
but promised consultation. 
That has failed to dissuade 

Alliance neck economies in their embassies, 
imparted a new urgency to the . 
parochial cut and thrust In *P«“ of drawing up I' 
between the candidates. All rauonsahzauon plans aimed 

overdue.’ mittce and members of the 

be “deratifed” irrespective of ministers, from their view that 
his final decision on the future H16:/ require freedom of action 

In spite of drawing up 100 Because many of the difficult- [Liverpool 8 committee took 
rationsalizaiion plans aimed at ics in achieving progress appear place on June 19 and 20. 

drew hope from the exception- savings and improvements only to flow from the sheer size of 
ally high and rising number of s,x have resulted in visits to the the overseas diplomatic estate, 
voters identifying themselves as places concerned. according to the. MPs, they 

county 

of Brittain's network of 26 wage 
councils covering 2.7S million 
workers in low-paid industries. 

With the consultation period 

“undecided”, who .now out-1 At Jcsi 18 heads of mission suggest Foreign 

friend of the Prime Minister. 
became the hetc noire of the 
unions when he was one of ihe X£ 
first employers to resort to the loss of 

. courts to halt secondary action *“ iSPfLSSd Kanf- 

fing rrr, ^l„a„ -shop ^ steward of the transport iirnon. kema0t aid in Hay-on-Wye. 
The company has also been --—-—;— 

at the centre of disputes with its 
unions over a big job redaction 
programme, including the last 
of ZOOO jobs in Liverpool two -w- "L *1 
years ago when Sir Hector IIIVVI 11 |4^f 
rejected a survival plan- put t# IllllUiVi 
forward by union Iraders. By Tony Samstag 

• Donations to the Conserva- y. 7 r*. . . 
live Party by private companies . ™ “dependent mqniry mto 

. are regularly charted by Labour drath Jasmine Beckford 
1 Research Depanmeni which is fa,5* today aft^nme weeks 

sponsored and funded by the f ^ '«***» at 
, unions. Its most recent report LOW pages if doa nents 
1 shows that where companies submitted in evidence and 

named in the table do not make many column inches in national 
, direct donations to the party, newspapers. 

number the declared supporters I residences are more than 25 per should consider “fundamental 
of any of the candidates. 

Mr Richard Willey. 
Icent loo big. yet only one has changes” in relation to.accom- 

been replaced by a smaller modation needs to help to 

solicitor, Mr Ken Wilson, made on the Government's Green 
available by Merseyside County Paper on wiges councils oyer. 
Council yesterday, said the Mr King and his Cabinet 
meeting, at the Liverpool 8 law colleagues are considering 
centre, were attended by about whether they should be abol- 
34 people, most of them black, ished or their powers and 

Labour candidate, has promised property. The’ MPs merely reduce the size of the esUtc. 5 ZfcZ function complcieKreformed. 

«afi-2=*-.t2==5 ssrfrrzsrs? 
e to be imminent loss of to release his party's canvassing “note” a Foreign Office assur- Fiflecntk report from theCommuiee £ik "i i.. a »fW 
ntesL” Mr Gerald Kauf- returns today, but the Con- ancc that their appeal for -of public Accounts, Management of. ™ 
Labour home affairs servative candidate has said he flcxibihty over accommodation the r Overseas £natc .(Stationery m 

ian, said in Hay-on-Wye, will not follow suit._space standards is not an excuse -office,£3.40).___■ _ 

Jasmine Beckford inquiry 

Jumbled chronicle of misplaced good intentions 

discussion in Gram by Street, j that whatever happens to the 
councils, the convention should 

in such an important field. 

The decision has to be taken - 
soon because opportunities for 
considering deratification from 
the convention only conae every 
five years. If the Government 
faild to do so in this year it V.5*' 
would have to wait till ]99j ’ 
before considering it again 
Assurances from unions that 
they would not take the ' 
Government to court if the 
convention was kepi have foiled 
to satisfy ministers. 

Sale room 

miwu v, Bv Tonv Samstag 
Donations to the Conserva- y. 7 r*. . . 

live Party by private companies . ™ wd*P»dent inquiry mto 
are regularly charted by Labour dratit Jasmine Beckford 
Research Depanmeni which is fa to«d today tote nine weeks 
sponsored and funded by the ^ testimray from 80nritess, at 
unions. Its most recent report LOW pages rf documents 
shows that where companies submitted m_ evidence and 
named in the table do not make many column inches w national 
direct donations to the party, newspapers, 
they direct the money to British- It mil be a year next Friday 
United Industrialists, 80 per “at Jasmine, aged four, was 
cent of whose funds are said by 
LRD to go to the Conserva¬ 
tives. 
There was no one available for 
comment at the TUC last night 

Top 10^TUC Private Investments 

Boots 54,034 
Wedgwood 35.230 
Norfolk Capital Group 28,SOS 
Rugby Portland Camant 26,433 
Regauan Properties 24,000 
Hanaon Trust* 2^577 
FosacoMinsep 17.741 
Ultramar 16.693 
imperial Group 1SJ329 
Royal Insurance” 14,522 

Tory supportara. Other companies 
\ backmq Conservative Psrty finandaly in 
, which TUC invests: Marks and Spencer 
1 (E10.015J MEPC (£7,856} Recaf Beo- 
. ironies [£8,306) Sun Lfla Assurance 

(E3.274) United BisoAs (£9^32)- 

[s are said by batterwl *» death by her 
ie Conserva- stepfather, Maurice Beckford, 

at their home in Kasai Green, 
available for norto London. Jasmine and he 
JC last night, younger sister, Louise, were 

still under the care of Brent 
Investments council at toe time, although 
- their names had been removed 

5A®* from the non-actidental injury 
28908 register of children at risk to 
26/33 1982, seven months after they 
24.000 had been taken from a foster 
^577 family and returned to die 
IJgJ Beckfords. 
1BJJ29 Beckford, aged 25, was 
14^22 sentenced at the Central 

————- Criminal Comt last March to 

10 ?«» S“ .*» toe 
Us and Spencer manslaughter of Jasmine. Her 
56) Baca Bee- mother, Beverley Lonington, 
Jco fJE?annce also 25, received 18 months for 

_ ill treatment and neglect 

Jasmine Beckford, Miss Gan Wahlstrom and Mr Louis 
Blom-Cooper. 

Any judgements that are 
passed, will have to wait until 
the inquiry pud, led by Mr 
Louis Blom-Cooper, QG, hors 
ooududing statements and 
issues its report, much later 
this year. 

But what did emerge from 
the weeks of testimony at Brent 
Town Hall was a jumbled 
chronicle ei good intentions 
and wishful thinking by a cast 
desperately out of touch with 
each other. Social workers, 
foster parents, health visitors, 
child abuse experts, magis¬ 

trates, nursery school teachers, 
doctors and police aD saw the 
situation differently, individu¬ 
ally and collectively. 

But aD the time there was 
one reality: what was happen¬ 
ing at College Road where, 
expert evidence suggested, 
Jasmine had suffered appalling 
physical abuse at the hands of 
Beckford virtually from the day 
of her return to the family jg 
April 1982. 

Dr lain West, head of toe 
department of forensic medi¬ 
cine at Gay's Hospital Lou¬ 

don. testified that at ber death of hrost with *e fedcfjwds, «r 
Jasmine was -probably the so she thought, and had 
wont case I’ve sJ*n” ami had overlooked to* fact 
looked “like a Belsen victim", had been Me\to J* 
Miss Alix Causby, a social only owe m toe tost 10 monto 
worker specializing in child of her 
abuse, said that Jasmine's toe various excuses she was 
mother had told her of the g>TCB- 
child's continuous torment The Area 6 office of Brent 
immediately after her death. Social Services was woefully 

Miss Causby had been short-staffed during much of 
appointed guardian ad Item the period after Jasmine’s 
(court representative) of the return to the Beckfords, several 
surviving Beckford children. By witnesses said, 
that time there wire two other The inquiry was told of 
girls, Louise and her baby communications that went 
sister, Chantclle, who had been astray or passed unnoticed and 
born in December 1983, about incidents that might have been 
seven months before the kill- Interpreted as danger signs, but 
ing. Few if any of the other were passed over under the 

Historic jardiniere 
fetches £37,880 

ByGeraidme Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 
A battered eighteenth century 

jardiniere, painted green and maichin8 sideboard 
SSbffiKS ^ of ^ arc 
mermaids, secured £37,880 Alh*.n ° the v,cloria and 
(estimate £mn00-£i5tion\ a, A,Den Museum manaw.rf- 

social workers involved with crush of more 
the Beckford fiunQy appeared urgent cases, 
from testimony to have more The Beckford family had 
than the scantiest knowledge of seemed to be a social-work 
hdw to deal with child abuse success story. The original 
cases. injnrfes that resulted in Jas- 

apparentiy 

(estimate £10.000-£I 5.000) at 
Christie's yesterday. It was 
historical association that made 
theprice. 

The previous owner used it 
for flower arrangements until 
Hugh Roberts of Christie's saw 
it. He confirmed that it was pan 
of a set designed by Robert 
Adam for King George Ills 
brother, the Duke of Cumber¬ 
land, in thel 780s. 

His< furniture ..was sold at 
Christie’s in: 1793 and this 
piece, described as “an elegant 
astern” sold for £3 17s. 
Nothing, has been heard of it 

TbeTSnw cvenem sdtiiigpriocs 

managed' to SHU * <rf ■ 
ETiJSr* ^ made «*■ 
circa 1830. for £12.960 • - ’** 
maic£l5.000-£20.00d) ( \> 

exuhrramu!6*1 ®,lw°°d frames ^ 

Sf*Xy!Prom ”i,h m*P;. 

Doonjcntri furnitm, w 
moa in demand ai Christie’s. A 

of pteny mUc g,,wood . *.■ 

mm J,?H.Wlth “**“ marble ^ 
tops made in the mid-eraht"1 - 
cenuh century fof STlS ^ 

forn|u8C|MYwWt-hcrCasUe8°^ -W 
ffiSJS100 (CSUmate caocooo-;.^- 

- vasuc 501U •’ 

(estimate £3Ct000- 

Tbe field-worker directly mine being taken into care in 
responsible for the Beckfords. the first place came to seem a 
Miss Gun Wahlstrom, had “one-off explosion**, as Miss 
attended a short course on child Wahlstrom said. The family 
abuse six months before toe obviously loved the children 
death- But, she told the inqmry, and spared no effort to get them 
she had built up a relationship back. 

Correction f". 

lad reached B ^252fL.at Brighton- > v“*~- 

with the NaUon^hn^.ogy 
which " i . 

sr*** 
1,01 Tel suned. C 
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ratients should be told 
more about services 

GPs offer, doctors decide 
'■'Us. 

*#! 

K?» 

Sy Nicholas Timnuns,.Sodal 

SP?1* *®“U provide the public with more which have nothing to do with 
if ®ven !”°ch infonnaiion on the services of the protection of doctors but 

«ufor* GPs. for example, their surgery everything to do with the 
mauon about hours, whether they provide protection of patients”* Dr 

?^fVIces *ntenata? care, or run health Sandy Macara. chairman of the 
*„b — - ln v'd u a 1 screening, child surveillance, association's ethical committee, 

* * BTUrA rarpny &xum family planning services or had said. 
TV ■DAT1C , oner io help the a woman doctor in the practice. But ‘’information of the right 

public .to choose which doctor The • 4k n. kind, given in a neutral and 
S to consult. the Bntish Medtcal 0f mmSS nS, dispas^onate mamfer.-can help 

■•s ]. ™ AssociafiP®decided ywterday ^ Patients to find the doctor or 
S - The move, desenbed by Dr Sendee? service which best meets their 

s*/ W John Havard. secretary of the G- needs. Patients have the right to 
BMA, as qnnei a aemfiaml sohaimsand choose, and « support Hat 

be given much 
more infor¬ 
mation about 

sec^Sf John 
^ j* BMA, as “quite a significant 

^ shift" in fetors’ attitudes, *? right”, he said. 
^ '■-T^bu. came at the associaiions’s SCrviCC5 “ ^Representatives ax the. meet- 

■ c--. annual, representative meeting crease competition. -  ing gave-a warning, however, 
• ^--'n up7 in Plymouth, which also voted Doctors at the conference that the distinction between 
'vj.''=■ firmly against individual doc- warned the Government that advertising and information 
:tors being allowed to advertise, such a move would be resisted, might be hard to draw. 

■ The meeo’ng agreed that “Frank self-promotion or lout- Dr David Bolt, a member of 
J"c pw negotiations should start with ing for trade by doctors is the General Medical council, 

the Department of Health to wholly unacceptable for reasons ,*he disciplinary body which is 
also examining how more 

5$ 

might be hard to draw. 
Dr David Bolt, a member of 

the General Medical council. 

. . 

Profession firm on 
pill for under-16s 

‘l,=s‘: C:iw Doctors-• yesterday orer- 
a,.';? (. wbelnnggfy reaffirmed their 

policy of proridlng contracep- 
■ '^ :-u;% tires U> girls . aged under 16 
* 1Jt r v«s* without their jiarents' consent if 

; r.f :r%f| the girl-cannot be persuaded to 
' ‘J - i • - -..7 *reil her parents she is going on 

••••.?: ‘ the pill (Nicholas Timmins 
• vs, writes). 

-'.Tt With the House or Lords 
--,7 ^ currently hearing an appeal 

a .'5^1- against the ruling in favour of 
... '_jrs Victoria Gillicfc that 

'■ doctors cannot prescribe con- 
1:^ traceptives to those under 16 

-. ''5 ^ without parental permission, 
1 the association's annual meet- 

: ’ flfej ing said that such prescriptions 
• ; ’‘should not necessarily be 

asr.5a dependent on the responsible 
doctor informing the patient's 

:r ■ ■■■„ l parents or obtaining their 
=•; conseat". 

• • Dr Sandy Macara. chairman. 
- :.- of the association's ethical 

■:. committee, said doctors should 
make every attempt to convince 

■ .. the girl that she should inform 
. •' ••Ur 

her parents. He said: “It is a 
sad fact that not every young 
girl has responsible parents, or 
parents, however responsible, 
in whom they can confide. 
Denied the responsible and 
compassionate help ‘ of tbe 
doctor, she may have nowhere 
to turn." 

In an apparent reference to 
Mrs Gillfek, a Roman Catholic 
mother of 10, Dr Macara said: 
“We resent the sedulous 
misrepresentation of our pro¬ 
fessional position by bigots who 
use the name of religion but 
who deal, in fact, in a soulless 
and uncharitable religiosity." 

Dr Lotte Newman, a family 
planning doctor from London, 
said that tbe Court of Appeal 
ruling had caused “tragedies". 

She said: “One 15-year-old 
girl has committed snicide. 
Another was bleeding for two 
days before she collapsed and 
had a premature baby.” 

also examining now more 
information can be given to 
patients, said that an efficient 
and reputable single-handed 
family doctor might provide 
care for diabetic patients, those 
with high blood pressure and 
screening for women, as pan of 
his normal surgery sessions. A 
group practice near by might 
find it more efficient to run 
special clinics for such patients. 

■ .“It would be very easy for the 
public to gain the impression 
that the work of the group 
practice must be superior, 
because they have all these 
special clinics, when what really 
matters is the standard of work 
in the actual consultations,” he 
said. . 

Dr Havard said that the 
association was adamantly 
opposed to overt advertising 
Tlhc BMA would now have to 
draw up guidelines on what it 
thought was acceptable. 

Information on special cli¬ 
nics. health screening, opening 
hours and the like should 
provide no problem “But letting 
doctors state they provide 
acupuncture, or techniques of 
unorthodox . or alternative 
medicine, could be much more 
of a problem," he said. 

MPs call for more consultants 

11. « 
• : r . ;: 

• • . J r ^ By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

"J" . "■* Mr Kenneth Clarke, Minister 
| VLT ‘a for Health, must act to increase 

the number of hospital consult¬ 
ants to improve patient care 

., ]■';]. and the career prospects for 
it: iv.« thousands of junior hospital 

i-: doctors, the Commons Select 
Committee on Social Services, 
suggested yesterday. 

In 19^2, JtMg Government 
• j s; i endorsed a report from the 

committee which called for a 
•“ .1 radical change in the ratio of 
± 1 consultants to junior doctors so 

- that more patients were treated 
: by fully trained ^doctors rather 

*3":? than doctors in tinning. 
l;! ; That involved plans to 
“>£:.■ double the number of consult¬ 

ants by 1996. But the com¬ 
mittee reported yesterday: 
“Nothing approaching this has 
happened. The present rate of 
change is snail-like." 

The committee’s earlier re¬ 
port had not been buried or 
pigeon-holed, the committee 
said yesterday. "It was publicly 
and even enthusiastically 
adopted by the minister." 

Yet little progress had been 
made in" the past-three years’arid 
“something has to. be done to 
break the log-jam" 

The committee recommends 
that the National Health Ser¬ 
vice management board should 
issue “unambiguous guidance” 
to health authorities on how to 
achieve the change by increas- 

♦ TT)3V A doctor and' a banister - 
it til j described as merchants of 

• misery and death by a judge 
. if! VPnfiOH Ksierday were jailed for 10 
k. iftl'kiu years each for conspiring to sell 

. heroin valued at£90 million. 
•• .... Judge Douglas-Brown, QC, 

. told the Central Criminal Court 
ihai Dr Mahbub Hahi, regarded 
as caring, skilled and kind by 

’ ’ patients, had a dark side, “in 
' my view you are greedy and 

ruthless, prepared to ignore all 
you know about the eviis and 
suflerings which heroin brings." 

llahi, aged 61, a former 
,1" consultant eye specialist who 

’ ■; ran surgeries in Islewonh and 
• Hanworth. west London, and 

:‘1 Asaf Syed, aged 44, from 
■; Tooting, south London, were 

" convicted of conspiracy to deal 
in heroin. 

Judge Brawn said llahi and 
• Syed had been prepared to deal 
'• in 200 kilos of heroin and were 

- trapped only by the diligence of 
Scotland Yard drugs squad 
officers. 

: ‘ ' Dei Sergeants Peter Hill and 
Neil Giles were commended for 

/’• their courage and ability in 

jailed for drug plot 
trapping llahi and Syed. having 
risked their lives to infiltrate the 
twilight world of drug dealers. 

Mr Allan Green, for the 
prosecution, said llahi and 
Syed. both from Pakistan, were 
part of an international drugs 
ring that was broken last 
August. Others escaped abroad. 

The undercover detectives 
posed as mafia-backed buyers 
and were offered 200 kilos of 
heroin at a wholesale price of 
£36.000 a kite. 

llahi and Syed kept several 
appointments with them at 
West End hotels and by the 
Scrpcmine in Hyde Park. 

Another conspirator, Bahr 
Mirza, aged 50, a fish shop 
owner from Field Lane, Brent¬ 
ford. west London, who was 
remanded to be sentenced next 
month, acted as a courier. The 
police found a holdall contain¬ 
ing 1.82 kilos of heroin, worth 
upwards of £90,000 at street 
level, in his wardrobe. 

llahi and Syed claimed their 
conversations were about arms 
supplies. 

causes price crisis 
By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

wTdinif 
';r#l 

•*" . 

A steady accumulation of 
international sugar surpluses 
has forced prices down to their, 
lowest in real terms, caused a 
crisis of confidence among 
growers and dealers and forced 
the EEC to withdraw from the 
world market 

The price in London is about 
£88 a tonne, compared with a 
support price guaranteed to 
EEC growers of just over £357 
a tonne. To compete on the 
world market, the European 
Commission would have to 
provide an export subsidy of 
a boot £270 a tonne. 

In theory, the cost of 
subsidizing the difference 
between the support price and 
the market price is supposed to 
be met by a co-responsibility 
levy on growers who produce 
more than tbe domestic market 
requires. 

But the income does not 
begin to meet the cost and the 
commission see its only course 
is to keep sugar off the market 
until things improve. 

There is little hope that they 
will. The International Sugar 
Agreement represents what is 
probably the most determined 
effort to manage a commodity 
market in the interests of the 
producers, which include some 

of the poorest countries in the 
world. 

There have been times when, 
in response to a crop failure or 
other natural disaster, prices 
have temporarily soared. But 
the long term pattern is of year- 
in, year-out excess of supply 
and world surplus stocks are 
estimated to exceed 40 million 
tonnes. 

The biggest exporter is 
Cuba, but of its exportable 
surplus of about IS million 
tonnes, about live million 
tonnes are bartered with the 
Soviet bloc. 

The two next biggest ex¬ 
porters are Brazil and Austra¬ 
lia, with about 3.5 million 
tonnes each. But the European 
Community, with an annual 
snrplus-of between four and five 
million tonnes, is- by Car the 
largest exporter 

Total world consumption is 
abont. 100 million tonnes or 
slightly less, but the balk is 
met from domestic production. 
The annual amount available 
for export is between 15 million 
and 18 million tonnes, the main 
buyers being In the Middle 
East and Africa, but also in 
Asia and Europe. 

EEC production is estimated 
at IU million tonnes, com¬ 

pared with consumption of 
about 9.5 million tonnes. But it 
is also committed under the 
Lome agreement to import 
some 13 million tonnes of cane 
sugar from African, Common¬ 
wealth and Pacific countries 
and from India. 

Wortd production and consumption 
(miffion toams) 

production consumption 

1078 908 8G.1 
1079 898 ' 90.0 
1980 84.5- 88£ 
1981 925 88.4 
1982 101.4 91.7 
1933 96.8 92-6 
1984 (efit) 99.1 902 

Soutck knamattanal Sugar Organtnflon 

Approximais 
London raw sugar prims (E/tonne) 

1984 

June 150 
July 125 

August 110 
Septemtw 

October 
118 
128 

November 118 
December 105 

1985 
January 108 
February 118 

March 110 
April 102 
May 91 
June ' 80 

Village youngsters in Wargraye, Berkshire, dance to the music or Omani pipers,-flown over 
' .by the.Suitan of Oman fora party in his honour (Photograph: John Voos). 

—: --—-:---r-r---1- Villagers in Wargrave, Berk- 

No-surcharge pledge SSH-vS 
. - +. • . w • -a contributions to local causes 

on winter holidays zsjzez 
. w expected. 

Guarantees of virtually no zon, but Cook's daims to be The villagers planned a 
surcharges- are being brought - competitive on prices within its. modest thank-yon feast mark- 
back for next winter's package middle price sector.- ing the fifteeth anniversary or 
holidays -by Thomas Cook Its skiing prices are up only S the Sultan's accession. Bnt the 
Holidays (Derek Harris writes), per- cent.- Ski holidays are Arab ruler, who bought the 
All but-a few-specialist oper- showing lesser increases than manor 10 years ago, insisted on 
a tors dropped such guarantees winter sun holidays with most helping out. He sent to the 
for this summer's holidays operators because destination parly the royal rfanning troupe, 
because of -sbaiply vacillating costs, such as those for hotel big personal chef and several 
costs of aviation -fuel and beds have been much lower. ' gallons of Omani spring water, 
holiday currencies. Instead. g) Overseas visitors to Bri- On Wednesday evening the 
surcharges were kept to a 1 O per tain totalled 1.210,000 last Omani Ambassador. Hassam 
cent maximum. April, an' increase of 3 per cent bln Mohammed bin AIL, guided 

Cook's sun holidays prices oyer April 1984; but they spent 250 villagers through an 
are up just under 11 per cent on 19 per cent more, £365 million, unfamiliar mean at the feast on 
average, rather more than the Department of Trade and the village green. A video of the 
Thomson Holidays and Hori- Industry said yesterday. festivities will be sent to Oman 

£lbn loss 
of work 

blamed on 
back pain 
By Thomson Prentice 

. Back, pain costs Britain at 
least £1 billion a year in lost 
industrial output through ab¬ 
sence from work and costs the 
National Health Service more 
ihan £150 million a year in 
treatment, a report published 
today says. 

About 2300,000 people con¬ 
sult a family doctor annually 
because of back pain, and of 
those about 63,000 spend an 
average of 12 days is hospital. 
But the precise cause is found in 
only one in five cases. 

The bill for the NHS is the 
equivalent of 18 new hospitals, i 
acording to the Office of Health 1 

Economics in its report. 
The report quotes research; 

suggesting that the behaviour of 
some patients is “related more 
to associated psychological 
disturbances than tbe actual 
physical disease". 

It says that- although back 
pain has been called tbe 
“malingerers’ complaint", 
almost 90,000 adults are im¬ 
paired by the condition and 
about 9,000 of those are 
severely, or veiy severely, 
affected. 
Back Pain (Office of Health 
Economics. 12 Whitehall. London 
SW1A 2DY.£1). 

Spy charge ] 
airman ^ 

questioned 
by officer j 

■ At a time when a British; 
airman was allegedly passing 
secrets to Russian agents on 
Cyprus, he was questioned fax 
his commanding officer abou| 
getting behind with hire purl 
chase payments on a car, a jury 
at the Central Criminal Cdu^ 
was told yesterday. 

Squadron Leader David 
Evans said he interviewed 
Senior Aircraftman Geoffrey: 
Jones, aged 20 -.one of seven; 
British servicemen on trial on- 
spying charges in 1983. 

The men deny passing mil^. 
tary secrets over a two-year; 
period up to February last yda£ 
The prosecution claims they 
were blackmailed after homo* 
sexual orgies. 

Squadron Leader Evans saifi 
the car payments were a matter- 
of security as well as welfare 
and discipline. 

Earlier Corporal Albert 
Thompson recalled a conver¬ 
sation in which Jones told him 
he had “done something silly". 
“He then said that, with a bit of 
luck, he would only get three 
years and be out after one with 
good bchaviour."The trial went 
back into closed session after a 
routine sweep of the courtroom 
for bugging devices. 

The case continues today. 

Syrian envoy given 
14 days to leave 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 
Mr Ahmed Rqjab, the Syrian seen whether the Syrians will try 

official who claimed diplomatic 10 lake reprisal action against a 
immunity in refusing to leave a British diplomat there. 
London family's home, has Mr Rajab, a counsellor 
been given 14 days to leave looking after Arab League 
Britain. affairs, moved into the West 

The Syrian ambassador Mr Kensington fiat of Mr John 
Loutof Haydar, was called to Chaffey, an engineer working 
the Foreign Office yesterday by abroad, for six months in 1982. 

■Mr Richard Luce. Minister of But he refused to_ leave when 
State with responsibility for the the Chaffey family returned 
Middle East, to be given the from the United States, ignoring 
ultimatum. 

He undertook to report to 
Damascus and it remains to be ago. 

a court order to do so 
He did move out two weeks 

ing the number of junior 
doctors. 

There was some resistance 
from consultants, the 'com¬ 
mittee said, as they have to face 
more night work and work on 
call as their numbers expand, 
but there were fewer juniors to 
work with them. 

The reports was welcomed 
last night by leaders of Britain's 
26,000junior hospital doctors.. 
r;Dr Robert Hangartner, chair¬ 
man of the juniors, said:. “We 
warmly welcome the rec¬ 
ommendation that the manage¬ 
ment board should make sure 
that health authorities gel on 
with the job. Junior doctors are 
becoming increasingly angry, 
desperate and frustrated at the 
Ipck of progress. 

Manchester 
unveils bid 

for Olympics 
A campaign to be host to the 

1992 Olympic games in Man¬ 
chester was officially unveiled 
yesterday by the Manchester 
Olympic Bid Committee. 

Its chairman. Mr Robert 
Scott, believed the city was 
made suitable than London or 
Birmingham, and he dismissed 
the claims of Barcelona, Bris¬ 
bane and the joint bid from 
Amsterdam and Rotterdam. 

Assuring no financial support 
from government, the com¬ 
mittee believes its capital costs 
will be about £155 pullion. The 
three main investments would 
be for a £100 million stadium, a 
velodrome costing £20 million* 
and a swimming pool ai £35 
million. After the games the 
stadium -could become the 
home of Manchester City 
Football Cub, it was suggested. 

But Mr Scott gave a warning 
that Britain's poor sporting 
image could hinder the bid. He 
said: “If the venue for the 
games was awarded today, 
Britain would not get them - 
and Brussels is the main reason 

Just as an appetiser, take a look at-rhese 
reductions orrsuperior Oriental carpets. They’re just a 
fewof the beauties we have to offer in our amazing 
Summer Sale. 

Approx. ■ 
• Size- 

Normal 
Price 

Sale 
Price 

Bokaca. 2'x3'_ .£135 £73 

Bokara ■3'x5' ‘ £185- £125 

Bokara 4'x6' * £350 . £185 

Turkish Klim 4’x6' £145 . £73 

Old-Iranian •. - .5.'x-7'- £710 £380 

Iranian Balouche , £750 £350 

KashmirSHk : 4'X6' £1,650 £850 

Silk Quin 3'X5'. - £2,800 £1350 

SilkQum 5'x7' ‘ £3,800; £1,850 

Isfahan (Silk & \\ool) • 3‘>c5'.. £2,900'. £1,550 

-Turkish Silk 3'*5'. £3300 £2;550 

Isfahan io'xis' £6,300 £3,150 

We import our carpels directly from Pakistan, 
India, Turkey, Hereke(woul and silk), Kashmir (woo! 
and silk): we have many different Iranian pieces of the 
best possible quality, and the best collection of old and 
new Runners and of old I ranian Heri/- 

Come in and see ihe wonderful choice of 
hand-made Persian and other Oriental carpels. 
Nowhere else will you find such a selection ol sizes - 
including many really large ones. Take t our time. Ask 
all the questions you like. Our expertise is as unbeatable 
as our prices. 

10-day guarantee. If you change your mind 

within 10 days, we guarantee your money back-or you 
can choose another carpet. 

Sale from June 28th. 10am -6.30pm 
Open 7 days a week. 

Established 1885 

4748 Piccadillv;London Wl. Tel: 01-7S4 7141 (Thousands more-in our warehouse). 
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Interest rates set to 
bring down inflation 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JUNE 28 1985___— T  

s • Benefits Green Paper • Campaign 

percent I Will Field Marshal Heseltine re 

/ 

ihe Government tailing out rnort- necessary to ensure monetary 
THE ECONOMY gage interest payments. He is conditions that will wing down 
_ referring to the announcement to inflation. _ _ . __ 

the House over a year ago by the Mr Imwefl (Sooth Down, 
Inflation would continue to go Secretary of State for Employment OUPE As the Government has been 
down during the latter pan of this that he was reconvening the successful m funding its borrowing 
year, Mr Nigel Lawson, the independent retaU prices advisory requirement without rpxxirac to the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, committee, to reexamine tire banJcs, why u inflation going up 
reiterated during Commons ques- treatment of housing in the prices ngain? 
dons. index, Mr Lawson: Inflation is affected by- 

3 per cent 
inflation is 
attainable 

target 

by-election 
■ Prime Minister recall fee ingeafeus Trefgerna]i*b«* 

srtMdes of Admiral Cochrane who «« the Wienti« of Corfsy Bsmefa, 
stood for Patiiameut at Haniftwjn lookingnmsfbflides. Abenkm, n the amrttocacytf, 

“ 1806. Th« admiral reneged owMs and was f”?- n Liberal, where there bus 
« promise to pay tea gstoea* a head te Mr intention of a-by-dertiap«£m^ 
■ aJl wbo rated for him. Indeed, be West, L> lire b so dbsatbfled with, the SMtud 
l mw returned to Honton again. ■ Mr Hesahte ^ S«ty *at he wilt apply ffT 

PM's QUESTIONS 

The acdoa of Mr Michael HeseRtoe 
in ravening a dedsfon to dose a 
barracks in the by ekedon constftw 
ency of Brecon and Radnor was 
likened daring Prime Minister’s 
enestkxs to Oat of a ntortreafo 

the retention of Goidoa Bomk 
Aberdeen, ia the amsttaeacyoft 
Liberal, where there fern pram. 

never returned toHoaltoa again. mr *««»—” .._~ 
Poes she think Field Marshall menfmry rate that elections ww* 

Hesdtme wfll era- go -back .» wonders, _ . ,J._ 
ChUtern Hundreds. 

,r*r*3m£. ss1 risersasr-w-^«p 

ssrs~™^-s-eSSs*£ zzS5z?j*b 
condhions thu would briog down b«n rdtased ill price, dun* thi. 

We will obviously have to waiti 

inflation. 
The Government was waiting for 

an independent committee to repon 

ittuiuunjiua u uk. uni w . - p t__ __ j .Lf. L„ 

i^ssfsutfsss 
interest rate in their indexes. year. 

As for the increase to 7 per cent, Mr John Mapka (Lewwtem W«t, 
if nnm not for imi! cincU* month Ct IS he concerned about me 

questions to Oat of a nineteenth 
ceatary admiral who bad reneged ea 
a atomise to nay ten sirineas per 
rate, but Mrs Thatcher the Prime 
Minister, ddoded the taiwaiwy- 
aieat 

She said the decision bad been 
presaged last December by a jaaior 
minister saying that an alternative 
military nse was bring sought for the 
barracks. 

Mr Mcrtya Sees (Leeds, South 
and Moriey, Lab) ashed: Does the 

Brecon and Badnor?fliighttr). vw »» -—— VZ__ n,. .n„ rr.i m nmhg ta-d 
MreiTbrntdren ! »Wd b« to taS 

<-an «e hare an extension of the 

(GontoaQwd^; 

cf< 

an moepeoaeot committee to repon not once, not for one single month C): Is he concerned about the 
on the treatment of housing m the duringihe whole of the St Labour continued very high levdlof 
rmml pnee index, he said when coreriuneu. did they ever get personal borrowing and the effect 

SH. SSSSJEBf ratCS «ytw«8 * tow as T% cent. The fabgklhavu* on interest rates 
*0““ «“**■ *«:. . average was 15.5 percent. and inflation? " 

AftCT the Chancdlor had said ^t a Sevmt per cent is not satisfactory Mr Lawson: l am not concerned 
SSSS/hJtZr and we shall be gening it down that monetary conditions at the 

the RPI had increased by 7 per cent, during the latter part of this year, present time are too fax. 
Mr Robert Waning (Liverpool, The London Business School Mr Kicfiaid Waiawrigfct (Colne 
West Derby, Lab) declared: This is forecasts a year from now inflation Valley, L): His mismanagement of 
proof that the one claim to will be 4.25 per cent interest rates this year has so greatly 
achievement by this Government is ^ u.^n, (Ruuand and incraaed inflationary expectations 
purely ephemeral. The whole py win „• •)», he that the threatening warning about 
strategy is in jeopardy as a result of ^nS^uly^iSSSt force higher pay settlements he uttered to 
a? “±^SSa“j£ IfUi^ mSfoSSt rS the CBI this week outfit to have the high level of interest rates and wbh m ^ Smi «» to have 
the pressure they will put on wage down P been uttered to hunsdC 

hr a Mr Lawson: I do nor fix mongage Mr Lawson: I disagree. Th=« has 
J£S Jt, rates; they are fixed by the building been no nse in inflauonwy 

t??? ^yen the ruck societies, so he can be assured I shall expectations as is dearly seen by 

mntary«wmibeing«n«htforth. 
when iiiinnpiflymenr, boiw kameka. 
rates, interest rates and “other M p n~M. c^v 
dbasttn"woiU come down. Mr Meriyn Rees U^eds, Soutt 
MnTMcwriftMM «H Stetay. I*b) «tad= Das th. 
that all these matters wnsU bare 
beca wane if Labour were In office. CnAMnn a 
The Labour Govommeot went to the 3LGIlCS 3 
IMF, the wont disgrare Britaia had ^ ^ 

Mr Hatbraley said earfier that the ^ SVflll)Ol OI 
RPI bad risen to 7 per cent. Would iJJUIMUI \MX 
she repeat the forecast or 3 per cot p »_i 1 _iV9 

fascist left 
in Sooth East Asb two and a half 
mouths ago? RATES 
Mrs Thatcher: Yes, although the ^— 
RPI b 7 per cent, fi"d that h bad 
penis for fob Government, it is a Some of the scenes in places like 

in«. ,aHw t ;—  r— —wahms to Turnmig maKOim once iuhsh, u aw 
thoa^rt life Iteswo^ have be» iSSedSpoedilara w was not t«e that threw bad*51 

rSiSjS?1 ^ iedrT hbh schools in Powys - (Intwnip- reprieve for foe army frabfag ^ sagwjia 
JAVmi _ Asamgsgoasirecemmxww^j 7^L—fj^nrotests). He called far a debate— tW^ 

^C^fodSSeb^S» I wfll send as the only way there appeared*^ tfi 
a tJ^M&ibter.Ibt. to save foe camp was for himnKJ A 
anDmmoed by foe Under Secretary 
of State for foe Armed Forces (Lord 

tbePrimeMtobterabst. tosavetoec 
Mrs Thatcher; Bfa king been mateabw. 

m 
e&} 

High spending councils to 
lose £126m next year 

ip 
if 

afl‘ 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

RATES 

better recotd than any of Labour’s. I Sontlnrarfc. Brent and Hackney m 
Mr Hattmriey said **—♦ as Mis ( London over the fining of rates were 
Thatcher was into wmpn1'"1” as I described by Mrs Thatcher, the 

^MHaHMMmnwwwwurawwawi have brought their expemture 

SCOTLAND SS, ^nuv, S3? HOUSE OF LORDS 
■ . ... "f" cancelled unless final outturn ***—»»■<— 

Grant penalues on high figures show them to be abovr The extent of the jurisdiction, of the 
Scottish focal ^ guideline. European Commission and 'fl*/ r 
£126 million for 1985-86, 1™ Nine authonues have increased E^pean Court of Human Rights 
George Yotmger.Sccnrctaxyof State lheir spending and will have m questioired by Lord flaifog 
for Scotland told. ^ Co^moPf- increased penalties to be repaid m fonntr Master of the Rolls, darihg- 
The statement implements his ns^ Df. 1984-85 is £29 million questions in the House of Lon£ 

wall as forecasts, would she confirm I Prime Minister, as the face of 

record of this Government in ;_7Ih 
doctoring the figures, he will not ^ZZi^T 
take out of the RPI mortgage 
interest payments? 

not interfere in any way in their forecasts by every independent 
decisions. forecasting institution that inflation 

unemployment, real interest socialism in power, the face of 
rates. ■■owpiBy liquidations, foe violence and intimidation. 

raur4^sc As for the genera] levels of will t 
interest payments. interest rates, these will be secon 
Mr Lawson: There is no question of maintained at whatever level is 1986. 

general levels of will go down steadily during 1 
these will be second half of this year and ii 

m»mrfTTftig trade deficit and 1 She was answering a Commons 

.wan,i?S » coudb ft*1 gfj Overspend for 1984-85isstiUm£77 wSca ^ suggested that the whSe 
miS-Toohigh. area shouldb?fookcdaiaiauu - : 

^ Sir Hector Mows (Dumfries. Q M Beyd^rpcwter raised foe 
S'^^SS^SSoosition said it was right to imnfaent the issue when be asked: Does fe 

nortsage rates were not only higher question rrom mis vngmta ooi- 
foaa drains any moufo of foe tomley (Surrey South West, Q who 
TafciuirCovrenniwt i»°t hh»h>r than had asked if Mrs Thatcher had 

m/tw.u o«wr chief Oooosition saifl it was ngm issue wnen nc asnea: uom use 
mnicesmaad on Sootlani«W Mr warnings Mr Younger had grven for Government accept uterventianby 

SnSSTwto «uld many years. Some load authonrira ^ European Court of Humai 
SiTdSSiS^puSve fines thresh pnataml^u^B todj^ Rjgh^to^.servmg of sotnees 

. / . . . _ _ ...._«nT>,in then-cuidelines and deserved ir-MuH hv RnthhcMirtcnfhw?-^ 

Tax cut commitment reaffirmed 
Labour Government hot higher than had asked if Mrs Thatcher bad only be described as punitive nnes ed ■ ^ n-7riV.Tr T TTlTT^ 
at aay time during foe history of ooticed the scenes of violence and which had no basis cither in justice within fowr guidelines and imposed by British courts offow?- 
Great Britain? Would these come intimidation and disruption at or iogic.lt was unreasonable but- credit lor it. . - Lord Gtamrfoor, Under Secretary 
down? 
Mn Thatcher: Had be been in 

Mr Lawson, Chancellor of the extremely encouraging for manulhc- difficult at this stage to say precisely 
Exchequer, reaffirmed during ques- luring in general and for employ- what the overspend will be. 
lions in the Commons bis commit- ruem. Mr Robert Sheldon (Aston-under- 

go* eminent it would have been for I a rate. 

meetings now that the majority of 
rate capped focal authorities had set 

worse, and we would have gone to I Would Mrs Thatcher seek broad 

meni to lax cuts made most recently _ _ ____ __ 
in his speech to the Carlton Club in last two years is expected to intention to keep the pound as high 
London on Wednesday. continue. Employment will be as it can get away with to keep np 

Further reductions in the burden assisted by the measures 1 took in pressure on prices and wage*? 
oF income tax were what people the last Budget which do not have T t ^ jf,T, rnii,,. fh- 
wanted, be said, and would ensur£ a their efTectiniil next year. It will ““EK**.KfoShhA 
hejlfov^dpravingeconomy also be affect^, by thete^d of pay 3^S25Sflj!tafff^ 

Challenged dunng the exchanges increases which is suli running at ,i»o«fiL pouna 
by a Labour MP tolay whetbwfoe too high a level if we arTw^Tce «loo high or tootow. ^_ 
government intended to keep the sufficient people back into work. Mf Hsmnley, ctuei Oppo- 
poind as hi^i as it could get away ..... 51110,1 spokroann «i Treasury and 
with in order to keep up tire pressure Mr Howen (Guildford, Cy. economic affairs: If the recovery is 
on prices and wages, Mr Lawson Hls rcnewed commitment to tax so wefl established, why did the 
said the Opposition was always 0015 35 lhe P3^ to recovery and index of manufacturing output fan 

The growth In employment of the Lync. Lab* Is it the Government's 

the IMF again and joined the list oi agreement that there was no place 
those trying to get help from it for such behaviour in local 

intention to keep the pound as high 
as it can get away with to keep np 

of income tax were what people the fast Budget which do not have 
wanted, be said, and would ensure a their effect until next year. It will 
healthy and growing economy. 

Challenged during the exchar 
by a Labour MP to say whether 

of, under Ai* Government, democracy and that it should be 
joined the Eat of those given help to condemned on all sides? 
the IMF. Mis Thatcher agreed. She hoped, 
Mr Hatters!ey. Instead of that loo. that if Lambeth set a legal rate 
hTeJerant hectoring, wfll she say there would be no more of these 
whether all the indicators I have scenes because they were undemo- 

increases which is still running at 
too high a level if we are to price 

described are want tlian it any time I era tic and a symbol of the fascist 

government intended to keep the sufficient people back into work. 
poind as high as it could get away ...._. __ 
with in oider to keep up the pressure Mr D*^ Howefl (Guildford, Cy. 

index of manufacturing output fall 
complaining that tbe round was higher'employment and enterprise by 13 per cent in a stogie month? 
... r . rv . . r ii uMU nvlmina inHmaA Will hv U/k,. » either toohuh or too low 15 very welcome indeed. Will he Why is manufacturing output still 

He pointed out that erou confirm thal 1116 Secretary of State substantially tower than it was in 
domestic product grew by an (or the Environment (Mr Patrick spring 1979? 
underlying 3.3 per cent between the Jen"") “» aufoonsedsome greater lMmoa. Manufacturing output 
first quarters of 1984 and 1985 and “P1™ . s^5ns . “PPV, “P1*3* is steadily rising. The increase Iasi 
that in 1985 the UK was likely to be Ir^‘pls,]?yl'°cal autho"Pes?... . year of 3.5 per cent was the highest 
the fastest growing economy in the Would fie agree this win also ;n any year since 1973. 
FFr z>rxA in all r^r.KoK.1,.^ vn.iU make a good contribution to Th. ch.nv nr thv wononw Ic 

that in 1985 the UK was likely to be 
the fastest growing economy in the , 
EEC and, in all probability, would makc 

Mr Lawson: Manufacturing output 
is steadily rising. The increase fast 
year of 3.5 per cent was the highest 
in any year since 1973. 

The shape of the economy is 
show faster growth than the United °,T'C ^covery *XM*,‘S cons'stCT1t changing. (Labour laughter). Many 

with the Government's economic ^SSSmIng induces in thii 

Mr Lawson: lam glad to have bis are a‘smaller pin of the total 
upgn Vff?- endorsement of the importance of economy, whereas other sectors of 
agree that this good news will further reductions in the burden of the economy are growing more 
produce an effect which will result income tax for ihc people of this rapidly. Overall the economy is 

strategy? country, as in many other countries, 
are a smaller part of the total 

in our history? Does she expect aay left 
improvement in ooe of them before • Later, Mr John Fra 
polling day? wood. Lab) unsuccessful 
Mrs TbstcbcR They would have . ,.,.T , „ ^... „ r,.' ' .. 
been far worse had be been in office. ... 
I do not dismiss so lightly as he does .'•. 5 ;r 
his record of going to tfa IMF, the . . - "•< 
worst disgrace that Britain has . Jf. / 
suffered. He borrowed money and -.5 .*>■£ 
we are still having to repay It. 1; ■ Mr?•.£"'>, j- :*a 
Mr John Hanna mi (Exeter, C) asked 
if Mrs Thatcher would awifiim her ■ 
support for the Chancellor's deter- ‘ <r 
mfnarion to reduce high personal . JT v J 
taxation. This was in contrast to the ... '.'OjE 
policies of the Leader of the ■'•V' 
Opposition which were basically the . •' 
oovuv .. Ikv. nT M. ... VT7 . ■- mOM 

chcry oflocal goverament services. Mr Yoan«R Those who Jiave got of gtate. Home Office: The United 
Mr Younger said Scottish local within their guidelines have bad to Kingdom has signed and ratified foe 
authorities were planning expendi- work extraordinarily hard. We will European Convention on Human 
lure in 1985-86 which was some £9 L be looking at ways of making sure lights. The judgments of the oourt 
million or 3J2 per cent above the they are not penalised for their care not< however, called' info 
guidelines he bad issued. The total and responsibility. question the validity of sentences 
of local authority budgets was still Mr Bruce Mffian (Glasgow, Govan, imposed under United Kingdom 
above 1984-85 outturn in real terms Lab): These outrageous penalties are taw 
and was 1.8 per cent .above just another part oF the dishonest j. nmjmirnt: The EuropeadC 
expenditure m 1978-79. Grant charade we have every year from (^nvcntionroHuman Rightaono 
reductions wd> start on July 10. this Government. Mrt ar our i>w. It has not been 

The penalties are on a tariff whidi Will the Secretary of Stole «top by Partiamem or to stolute. 
starts at a grant loss of 70 per cent of talking, about ponalnes on local are fa a treaiyandj 
overspend rising to a grant loss of 90 authorities; these are penalttes on . thinV foe treaty-making 
nvr cent of nversoend for a 1 per ratenavers. penalties .on their_____-".r-v-m 

ruxisjUSSSsii 
rate of penalty is 1M per cent and foe ratepayer. lofoe^convention; ielS 

' * "■ Mr Younger: He is quite wtom. It is fcadera to human rights. 
y^TtV;.-.v, *uper cent and 170 percent at 3.5 per extraordinary to say foe gmdehnes (Cv whcn w 

. / >' • ■ ' R’illi#; - cent excess and above. .. ._ cannot be reached when 30 local ||^n,nvRlri(Hi ii m«t huvT^ 
; -.. . Lord Ren too (Q: When we signed 

this convention, it must havu beoi 
While !h^e..3C^^ witfioritio in Scotland are planning fo^seen that the court would plate 

been necessitated by the continued ic do just that. 
overspending of:sroie load|auth- m^. [Vorman Radian (Paisley South, 
onties, no "J*1"’1*, J Lab* Nothing extravagant has been 

local authorities will avoid penalties **■1 _, • _ 
bybixfvtins^mviddi^ 

itself to the position of dictating u 
the British Parliament ways in 
which laws could be changed. There 
have been several examples lately of 
somewhat controversial changes in 
our law being proposed. 

Thirteen authonues subject to Edinburgh will be beyond belief if I Lord Glenarfonr: I do not think I 

in even better news, namely a 
reduction in unemployment? 

rurtner reaunions in ine ouraen oi the economy are growing more 
income tax for ihc people of this rapidly. Overall the economy is 
country as a whole as a means of growing faster, 
ensuring a sound and healthy and _ 

Would he broadly agree with the growjnYcconomy.« well as being. I 
£BL sULdy wtoch illustrated believe?what the people want. Farm land 

this effect by predicting a trend that As fOT capital expenditure by Tbe Governn 
there would be a million new jobs 10^ authorities, it appears there is agricultural land, Mrs Thatcher, the 
created by Uie end or tins year. some overspend over the figures Prime Minister, confirmed during 
Mr Lawson: The CBI study was originally allowed for. but it is question time. 

! same as those of Ms predecessor - 
| high taxation aad high laflatieu. 
Mis Thatcher: Yes. Laboar Party 
policies when they were to power 

, resulted to two million extra people 
being to the income tax bracket 
when they left office compared to 
when they came to power. 

We have taken people out of tax. 

penalty on their 1984-85 budgets they read him saying that. can go further. 

Fraser: The rack and 
the thumbscrew 

Top priority for those 
on low incomes 

As for capital expenditure by Tbe Government will not rente They introduced new taxes such as 
ml authorities, it appears there is agricultural land, Mrs Thatcher, the tbe national insurance surcharge; we 

| have abofished taxes. We have also 
I increased tax-free thresholds 

Next week’s 
business Police investigations continue 

The main business in the House of 
Commons next week will be 
Monday: Debate on private Mem¬ 
ber’s motion on housing. European 
Communities (Finance) Bill, com¬ 
mittee. 
Tuesday: Debate on Opposition 
motion on the national health 
service. Motion on the British Steel 
Corporation Borrowing Powers 
Order. 
Wednesday: Proceedings on tbe 
Sporting Events (Control of Alcohol 
Etc) Bill 
Thursday: Debate on Ulster Union- 

MURRELL CASE 
Mr Dalyefl asked why Mr Peter ^oKenwm to thrae tragic cvcnfo 
Smith, assistant chief Unstable of 

k_u __c— services. 

The security sevices were 
involved in any way to 

Smith, assistant chief constable of 
Northumbria, held a press confer¬ 
ence on Wednesday to answer Public confidence conld only be 

not ^ fully restored when such authoritat- 
the c*uesuons *boat foe murder of Miss jve evidencc ^ known and 

mysterious deafo'of %i» HiiS wh« Ml SriWte 
Murrell, rose-grower and anti-nu¬ 
clear campaigner. Mr Giles Shaw, 
Minister of State for Home Affairs. 

report of his review of the West 
Mercia police investigations. 

Whose decision is it (he went on) 

demonstrably been taken to find 
Miss Murrell's murderer. 

the Commons early on not 16 lh raport? 
Mr Shaw said there were two highly 

xuv in lue commons cany on - *-. . -- , . ______ 
Thursday morning. Police tovesti- Why were the police so convirad J°gn: ]°r 
gallons continued and any infer- that this was an ordinary burglary K?,.chJeifc“‘l!l 
mation that people might care to “SOne wrong" when they bad not Stiffn. SSTJSStirafoil i 
bring forward would be examined. succeeded in finding the person or raheTSIatiLt ^32 StiS! 
Mr Shaw, who was replying to a Slirt^iSld in the event of ist motion on restoration of stability ■ Ind’focre many extxaodi- or such details would in the event or 

to Northern Ireland. Birmingham iniU? t narv aspects of the case, particularly * future arrest detract from, if not 
City Couacil Bill, further consider- ^ tetroy..h.ircvidc„,i.l ^ 
auon. 
Friday: Private Members* Bills. 

The main business in the House 
of Lords will be: 
Monday: Interception of Communi¬ 
cations Bill, report. Sexual Offences 
Bill, third reading. 
Tuesday: Local Government Bin. 
third reading. 
W ednesday: Debate on the Services. 
Thursday: Education (Corporal 
Punishment) Bill, report. Water 
(Fluoridation) Bill, third reading. 
Friday: Debate on airport policy. 

rentiy there were some 398 -UJCaDU“l 
homicide cases without a suspect °v^,arl 
and with no likelihood of being Werc; 

vnczP- --- The report was made by Mr 

an emergency debate on the 
consequences of rate-capping to 
Lambeth. He said 31 Labour 
councillors and one former Labour 
councillor had today received notice 
of immediate surcharge for, 
£126.000 and were threatened with 
surcharging for a further massive 
sum, possibly up to £750,000: 

The municipal equivalent of the 
rack and the thumbscrew had been 
applied. Councillors were threat¬ 
ened with bankruptcy and disquali¬ 
fication. They were being forced to 
depart from their consciences and it i 
could possibly lead to a change of 
political control of the council. 

Once the case went to court, the 
rules of the House would prevent 
discussion of it so the matter was 
urgent. The consequences of today’s 
decision would mean massive 
redundancies and the subversion of 
foe democratically-elected council. 

Tbe House should debate foe 
matter so it could assert thal 
intimidation and presumptions of 
guilt had no pan to play in the 
process of democracy. 

Mr Fowler moved the'Govcrnmeni 

CHILD BENEFIT SS2=W"S-nSK « 

conmbitt>Ttecoslofbringint 
to nnf “p Children, ft noted that an extra 
meansr-fuH' proviaou far ihotc on ^.. m}ioo would be spent on 

Drug dealers 
will face life 

imprisonment 
An attempt to reduce the maximum 
sentence for drug trafficking from 
life imprisonment to 35 yean failed 
during the committee sage of the 
Controlled Drugs (Penalties) Bill to 
the House of Lordg. .. 

. The proposal came .from Lad 
Mouson (tod) who emphasized foal supplementary benefit, -a more: ‘ ihmuoh unraiina in M0™ (“»)emphasaed foal 

effeSive system .for working ^“ber^'&cohSSJcxtS ^olqect was notto weaken the Ml 
families withjower mcOBa-uda JbrTow income families with ““ 
continuing reduction in their tax to strengthen us deterrent effect. He 

burdens, Mr N™u„ F^? He^d the context of the debate li&ttSZZ 

continuing reduction in their tax low --to strengthen its deterrent effiw.^ He 
burdens, Mr Nornuui Fowler,_r lh_ maintained that a long determinate 

£™“,y Sf^Sr*1“B-i“pWn‘ 
Hc*nid ttai the CavcnunetuS! JS* MMln» Opposition. 

policy w basedon ckar r^un'!on of low 
prionues to direct more help to w_„.„rnCT^ • • w?re conv,Vea. O'.tius crime and 
lower income families, and foe need' Ttaf?context, foe greatest h?Sdf of one ,Sf 
to find a balance between benefit* „u^ETbqi the IScS wckedest trades foal one could ever 
levels capable of meeting toe: ^Sit JaSSSr «««« <tovcd w be faced with 

g*W !*?SnmSis ^te *** & Wli“n Sating ofSld 

pohey was baredon clear views «T rcduetion oflax for 3.500.000 low 
priorities to direct more £e]P . wage earners. ? 
lower income famil.K, and M £ that context, foe greatest 
to find a balance; between bendit p^oniy must be nq) foe general 
levels capable of meeting toe; Qf support, but particular 

^ age-relation into family income 
Mracher, chiefOpposiiion spoke- ^plemem which rightly save more 
man on socr* services, who moving jJrL lhiwwith 0wM-/hTwwn. Wlh tome 1 man on soers services, wno mo vong ^ wilh older children, 
an Opposition motion strong ^ ncw ftfnn„ scheme 
condemning me^GoveiTunents ajm 10 eliminate the position 
breach ot us own repeated promises - in which families with children 

SSS^USSU determirte whether or not it should 
what appeared on the surface to be a be published. 
great deal of evidence failed to lead ?nyolh? “y? «.» - 
to a satisfactory contusion. being disturbed and abducting a ^—j.-_* t—I... a satisfactory conclusion. ^ - pori;(l1Tlpnt tnilnv 

In foe case of Miss Murrell the house owner in ha or her own caf? rarliamenr lOday 

No time for 
hanging debate 

;o increase chUd bCTdn.n Anew, h rou|d find thcmse|ves worse off in , 
inflation which would result m ^ than on supplementary ] 
mothers and children bring de- 
privcdoffl 75 million to the current M ' 

West Mercia] police; following a To aMay public concern about the Cummoas (9.30): Debate on pollring 
thorough independent appraisal of ™urder metropolis. 

There was no prospect of 
Government lime being made 
available in the near future to 

t/1 I *W U» i.1 I ^ IIUKIUIl IU Miv Irui IliUI u „tt|J ... TX_. -.1-, _r Ur ' 

year as foe first of the cuts resulting M J* SSL^sUT 
from foe proposals in the recent . r con,,,nS *° foe House time 
G?Sn Papcr^ and time, again rath promises of 

-n,, I~n. rmn.rn.-._._«..H spending increases when he couW The Govcmmeni 5 motives had nrf-n„at« 

their handling of the matter, were Government should give a full and insurance (Fees) Bill, Committee, discuss the restoration of the death 
still trying to find a solution. Such puM* account or steps taken so far Town and Country Planning g^raalty for Icrronsra. Mr John 
_,r_- J . . in lh.« innnmi tmA ._.. n:n -» m RtfT.n I Of-H Pnvv Cnl anrl iwUr 

everything to do with cutting 
spending an benefits in order to 
safeguard future tax cuts which, as 

“ never provide an adequate answer 
V“lv* to how the money would be raised. 

Opposition 

complicated undertakings puMidy (Amendment) Bill, second reading. 
sometimes not helped by those who *k°moiu*raie in a way which left no Surrogacy Arrangements 
introduced false issues. reasonable doubt that there was no com mine 

Bifleu, Lord Pnvy Seal and Leader 
of the House, said during business 
qi-rsiions iu the Commons. 

usual, would go mainly to the better rejected by 241 votes to 144 votes - 
off and the rich. This son of action Government majority. 97. The 
had become foe hallmark of Government amendment was 
Thatchcrite Toryism. agreed ta 

laud Denning, former Master of the 
Rolls, said foe right of way to deal 
with these horrendous crimes was to - 
make the sentence life imprison¬ 
ment. 
Lady Cox. the Government spokes¬ 
man. said: We believe the courts 
must have foe widest possible 
sentence discrimination and that 
nothing less than a maximum 
sentence of life imprisonment 
would adequately express society's 
abhorrence of foe despicable people 
who exploit, and profit handsomely 
from, drug addiction. 
The amendment was withdrawn 
and the committee stage was 
concluded. 
•The Road Traffic (Production of 
Documents) Bill was read a third 
time and passed. 

The NUM after the strike: 2 

ScargiU faces twin challenge 
In the second of three articles on next week's conference of 
the National Union of Mineworkers, David Felton, Labour 
Correspondent, discosses the threat posed by moderates to 
Mr ScargilFs presidency. 

Mr Arthur ScargiH's authority 
as president of the National 
Union of Mineworkers, will be 
put to the test next week when 
the union's first full confemece 
for two years decides whether to 
back the most fundamental 
changes to the union's rule book 
in its 41-year history. 

The revised rules, presented 
to the special rules revision 
conference after the end oi 
normal business at the annual 
conference in Sheffield, have 
been approved by the national 
executive. However, they very 
much carry the imprimatur of 
Mr Scargill and his fellow 
national officers. Mr Mick 
McGahey, the union vice-presi¬ 
dent. and Mr Peter Heathfieki. 
the general secretary. 

A defeat on some of the more 
controversial changes, and at 
least two seem destined to toil 
because of opposition from his 
okl Yorkshire power base, could 
prove an embarrassment for the 
president but supporters have 
been sounding a warning not to 
write off his chances in the face 
of strong opposition. 

During the 12-month strike 
Mr ScargiU perfected the tactic 
of producing surprises at just 
the right moment and could do 
so next week. But failure to 
carry the conference on ihe rule 
which allows him to remain 
president of the union for life 
could have even more direct 
effect of he is forced to stand for 
election. 

The proposal rule in question 
is rule 11 which reads in part 
"the president shall preside (but 
shaD have no vote in any 
capacity) at all meeting of the 
NEC”. Cosa. the union's right- 
wing while collar section, has 
proposed an amendment that 
would remove the section in 
brackets and leave Mr ScargiU 
with a casting vote. 

Retaining a casting vote 
would mean thal Mr ScargiU 
will be due to stand for election 
in December next year under 
the provisions of last year's 
Trade Union Act. The legis¬ 
lation states thal members with 
a vote on a national executive 
must stand for election every* 
five years and Mr ScargiH's 
election should come five years 
after he won the post with a 
70.3 per cent majority in 
December, 1981. 

Moderate coalfields in the 
Midlands have taken legal 
advice on contingency plans to 
challenge Mr ScargiU on two 
fronts. First if next weeks 
conference decided to remove 
his casting vote and secondly if 
Mr ScargiU retains the vote but 
the union decides not to comply 
writh the terms of die legislation. 

Either route leads straight to 
the High Court and the 
moderate areas grouped around 
the large Nottinghamshire coal¬ 
field arc confident that Mr 
ScargiU could be beaten in a 
ballot of the membership. 

The moderate Midlands coal¬ 

fields are expected to line up 
against the more controversial 
changes and Mr ScargiU can 
also expect some opposition 
form Northumberland and the 
cok emen. 

Playing the numbers game 
before an NUM conference is 
dangerous but it appears that 
the ScargiU opponents will be 
able to muster about 40 votes 
which means that they will only 
have to pick up a bandful to get 
the necessary majority. 

But that arithmetic could 
come to nothing if Mr ScargiU 
has another card hidden up his 
sleeve. As one fervent ScargiU 
supporter said: “Arthur’s not 
the sort of man 10 go! to a 
conference to get beat.” 

NUM Conference 

Hoot Nominal 
Datagates 
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Fellow Tories snub 
‘maverick’ MP 

By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 
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Andre Previn at the Royal Festival Hall with his 17-strong horn section for Strauss's 
Alpine Symphony last night (Photograph: Chris Harris). 

Research cuts pose risk 
to health, vets say 

Fares in London 
‘will not rise’ 

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 
for three years 

Scotenginenien 
Power croup 
CflryOmcs Staffs 

Tefal 107 
NEC and national officials 26 

133 238,885 

Tomorrow: NUM’s finances. 

The British Veterinary As¬ 
sociation urged the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday to reconsider 
proposed devastating cuts in 
veterinary inspections and re¬ 
search which would increase the 
risk of diseases spreading to 
humans and jeopardize the 
long-term future of the agricul¬ 
tural industry. 

ft also expressed disappoint¬ 
ment at a repon in The times 
that . the Government had 
decided not to introduce 

legislation on laboratory experi¬ 
ments in the 1985-86 parlia¬ 
mentary session. 

The association protested at 
the "disproportionate and arbi¬ 
trary cuts" in veterinary 
rsearch, which threatened the 
control of animal disease and 
improvements in animal wel¬ 
fare. The Agricultural and Food 
Research Council had been 
forced to eliminate 550jobs and 
its second corporate plan 
proposed a further cut of 650 

A fares standstill on London 
buses and Underground for the 
next three years was promised 
yesterday by Dr Keith Bright, 
Chairman of London Regional 
Transport, who added that the 
only changes would be those 
necessary to keep up with 
inflation, (our Transport Editor 
writes). 

Contrary to charges by the 
Greater London Council, the 
level of services would remain 
broadly the same and there 

Mr John Gorst, the rebel 
Conservative MP who sided 
with Labour members of tbe 
Commons Select Committee on 
Employment last week to pass 
a controversial report on the 
miners' strike, (aces being 
shunned and ignored by fellow 
Conservatives on the com¬ 
mittee, U emerged yesterday. 

“We will treat and consider 
him as if he were an indepen¬ 
dent or minority party member 
On the committee. We have 
spent two years-trying to work 
with him but it is an impossi¬ 
bility,” a prominent Conserva¬ 
tive on the committee said. 

The retaliatory action, on top 
of Implicit criticism from the 
Prime Minister and party 
managers, comes in the wake of 
a private meeting in the 
Commons this week of the five 
Conservatives on the committee 
who voted unsuccessfully 
against the report that. rec¬ 
ommended that miners ’ dis¬ 
missed during the pits dispute, 
and not subsequently re¬ 
instated, should have their 
cases reviewed. 

The report, ami in particular 
Mr Gorsfs key role In passing 
ft. has resulted in more than 
120 Conservative backbenchers 
signing a Commons motion 
critidring tbe report for its 
unbalanced Concern for miners 
dismissed for violence and 
Implied denigration of indus¬ 
trial tribunals. 

The five Conservatives also 
intend to make dear their 
dissatisfaction with the way Mr 
Ronald Leighton, tbe Labour 
chairman of the committee, 
conducted -tbe inquiry which 
produced the report. 

“Our confidence in the chair 
is pretty thin and a lot offences' 
are going to have to be 
repaired," one Conservative'' 
said. “The final report was the 
culmination of two months df 
bitterness and acrimony. 

They intend to insist there is 
no repeat of what they consider 
to be a politically motivated 
inquiry which was always going 
to produce a partisan report 
and are prepared, if necessary, 
to more a vote of no confidence 
to Mr Leighton as chairman.— • 

But above all they profess 
concern that the Inquiry, the 
report and the way it was 
dismissed immediately in tin 
Commons, has not only dam* 
aged the employment -com¬ 
mittee's reputation but, >£•:: 
repeated, confal undermine the 
select committee system, - 

^ Mr Gorst, dismissed as £ 
maverick" by a party cd- 

icague last week but more often 
referred to as a right-wing 
libertarian, fa unlikely to be! 
unduly distressed by ;thr - 
Proposed snub. It is known tW v 
1 ^nsiderable minority .<rf 
Conservative MP* have 
r. el>‘ ^pressed supporT to 
his stand tost week. - - 

Last night be said be was'ii:: 
toss to qnderstand ttrir 
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Drug dealt.*? 
"ill faceS 

hgen taken of the multi-cultural 
H3tnre of Canadian society to 
ojjiain television and radio time 

oo promote poisonous propa¬ 
ganda at subsidized rales. 
- The sources also suggested 

ithat the training of Sikh 
^guerillas in the Canadian 
'wbdetness .is something that the 
"Canadian ought to look into. 

, British backing for 
Indian security 

British officials in London said' 
that no pressure had been 
'applied from Delhi because it 
Was dearly mi necessary 
XHenry Stanhope writes). Brit¬ 
ish security forces were already 
cooperating closely with those 
jo India, although all details of 
•their relationship were classi¬ 
fied. Any group of extremists 
which turned from horning 
Bags in a demonstration to 
.blowing.np aircraft, had obvi¬ 
ously moved into a new league. 
Bat there was no indication 
that this involved Sikhs Bring 
in Britain. 

The sources added that 
although relations between toe 
two governments had cooled 
after the assassination of Mrs 
flamllii and the demonstrations 

recently been improving. Mrs 
Thatcher .when she was in 
India earlier this year, had 
made dear to Mr Bajov Gandhi 
that Britain understood India’s 

police to Dr Chauhan, and a 
generally increased level of 
activity on the part of the 
British authorities. 

“The British Government 
has now realized that this was a I 
terrible provocation*’, an Indian | 
official said. He also denied that 
there was any farther likelihood 
of delays in potential trade deal 
with Britain as a result of 
British unwillingness to take 
appropriate action. against the 
Sikh exiles. 

“From what I see the Hairier 
sales are going steadily ahead. 
The only problem with the sales 
of Westland helicopters seems 
to be technical, not political”. 

Officials here have denied 
that any pressure is being 
brought to bear on the three 
countries where exiles are most 
active, but they say that 
representations continue. “We 
have been in touch with the 
three governments, and we have 
brought to their attention our 
fears and our views”, the source 
added. 

The officials are only express¬ 
ing a widespread feeling in the 
country that these governments 
are not doing all they should. 

Two days after the Air-India 
disaster The Statesman de¬ 
clared: “New Delhi has so fer 

hospitality extended to (expatri¬ 
ate groups) by the governments 
of Britain,- Canada - and the 
USA. Bui the terrible price paid 

. on Sunday is far loo high for 

.continued indulgence. .. | 
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at Comecon summit Amal invite France refuses to 
From Roger Boyes, Warsaw hostage’s ulav role of jailer 

The Comecon summit, meet- comorehenswe nrottramme to _ • 1 i* ? „ J mT 

Team sure of finding 
how jet crashed 

From Colin Hughes, Cork 

lories 0 
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Investigators' studying wreck¬ 
age of the Air-India Boring 747 
which crashed off Ireland on 
Sunday feel sure they will 
eventually discover what caused 
the disaster. 

The key question, whether a 
bomb was involved, will be 
answered by an arduous piecing 
together of fragmentary Infor¬ 
mation. 

Mr Jack Young, one of the 
four American investigators 
accredited to the Indian govern¬ 
ment inquiry, said here yester¬ 
day that it would take “months, 
rather than weeks,” to collate all 
the dues. “I'm sure, at the end 
of it, we will be able to come up 
with some explanation.” 

There are, essentially, three 
dovetailing areas of investi¬ 
gation. The first is the wreckage, 
and the vital clues in its “black 
box" flight recorder. The small 
pieces of wreckage discovered, 
which comprise a tiny proportin 
of the aircraft, are being sifted 
and put in order at a warehouse. 

Indian officials in Cork have 
formally asked the US for 
salvage equipment, notably 
mini-submarines which ran 
work more than a mile deep and 
which will follow up attempts 
by two British vessels to trace 

the fuselage. 
Testing of every item re¬ 

covered must be completed 
before it is collated. Irish 
officials say .they have all the 
facilities, but it is thought some 
tests may have to be done in 
Britain or the US. 

All the information will then 
be placed on computer to try to 
produce a picture of how the < 
747 broke up.- 

The second main strand of 
the inquiry is recorded infor¬ 
mation, such as inquiries in 
Canada, security records, and 
signals recorded by air-traffic 
controllers. 

Finally, the 131 post-mortem 
reports, which have not yet 
been written np for the inquiry, 
will complete any emerging 
pattern. ’ 

For example, the seating plan 
may show that -all the bodies 
which have been recovered 
were in a particular part of the 
plane, or that those in a 
particular area suffered the 
most‘serious injuries. 

The nature of the injuries 
could also show whethe the 
passengers died on impact, in 
decompression when the plane 
broke up, or from a blast while 
it was in the air. . 

The Comecon summit, meet¬ 
ing here to plan the Soviet 
bloc’s response to the West's hi- 
tech challenge, has become the 
scene of discreet but determined 
lobbing by the poorer partici¬ 
pants in the talks, particularly 
Nicaragua and Ethiopia. 

Meeting in the luxury Hotel 
Victoria - whose hard currency 
store has been tactfully closed 
for the duration of the three-day 
summit - delegates from Ethio¬ 
pia and Nicaragua have been 
seeking an increase of aid from 
Moscow’s allies. 

During preparatory talks for 
the summit in January the 
Soviet Union indicated that it 
wanted to spread some of the 
burden of helping Ethiopia out 
of its present crises. The 
Ethiopian delegates, classed as 
observers because tbeir country 
does not belong to tbe 10- 
member ’ Comecon trading 
alliance, have been trying to pin 
the. East European partners 
down to concrete projects. 

Nicaragua, also attending as 
an observer, has used the 
summit to launch another 
attack on tbe US economic 
embargo and lfas found a ready 
enough echo, especially in 
Poland which feels that xt has 
been. the victim of similar 
sanctions. 

But the Nicaraguan Minister 
for Foreign Cooperation, Senor 
Henry Ruiz Hernandez, has 
made clear that the Sandinista 
Government would need much 
more aid from the Soviet bloc. 

He has asked foe assistance 
on three mam projects. Nego- 

- tiations are under way with the 
Soviet Union, East Germany 
and Czechoslovakia that would 
make available $45 million 
(£34.5 million) to build a cotton 
processing plant. Nicaragualalso 
wanted Soviet bloc assistance in 
a water irrigation scheme, to 
improve grain production and a 

comprehensive programme to 
upgrade its dairy industry. 

The overall aim is to make 
Nicaragua more independent in 
its food production and the 
main Comecon contribution 
will be in the form of low- 
interest credits, start-up grants 
and expert advice. 

Nicaragua has always insisted 
that it is strictly non-aligned but 
it is evidently being drawn more 
and more into the economic 
orbit of the Soviet bloc. Senor 
Hernandez said yesterday that 
Nicaragua had no immediate 
plans for joining Comecon 
because the country lacked a 
oentraly planned economy, but 
“in four or five years perhaps 
there will be different con¬ 
ditions.” 

Meanwhile, different tones 
are emerging for the actual 
members of Comecon who are 
for the most part represented by 
their heads of government. 
Although all the participants 
agree on the need for speedy 
innovation and modernization, 
food exporters, such as Hungary 
and Romania, are complaining 
that more, industrialized mem¬ 
bers of the alliance. 
• The question of Soviet energy 
prices - the biggest squeeize on 
East European economies - has 
not caused any controversy at 
the summit so for, though it 
underpins the demands of many 
of tbe East European allies for a 
higher valuation of their basic 
export goods to the. Soviet 
Union. 1 . ; 

Tbe foil members of' the 
Comecon, chaired this year by 
Poland, are the Soviet Union, 
Poland, East Germany, Hunga¬ 
ry. Czechoslovakia. Bulgaria, 
Romania, Cuba, Vietnam and 
Mongolia. The meeting was in 
its final day yesterday and a 
communique was expected to 
be issued later. 

Confusion clouds white 
polling day in Zimbabwe 

From Jan Raath, Bulawayo 

Voters turned out in unex- - if they could supply proof of 
pectafly large numbers yester- their identity. Hundreds were 
day m elections for the 20 white turned away because they could 
seats in Zimbabwe’s House of not satistfy election officers. 
Assembly. The full result will be At tbe city ball here, tbe main 
known late today. polling station for the Bulawayo 

-Reports from across the central constituency, being 
country indicated that the two fought by Mr Smith and Mr 
protagonists, the Conservative Paddy Shields, a former railway 
Affiance of Zimbabwe led by employee who has held the seat 
Mr Ian Smith, former Prime for about a decade, ballot 
Minister of Rhodesia, and the papers ran out at 9 am. 
Independent Zimbabwe Group, Other polling stations found 
constituted by rebels from Mr themselves without voter regis- 
Smith’s party who broke away tration papers. At Nyak, west of 
in -f98£ were funning evenly. here, .the polling station had hot 

Voting was 'marred by con- opened by ! 1.30 am. 
fusion in the voters’ roD and --- 
widely 'differing opinions from x* „ j 
electoral officials as to who JrlOl IOlieU 

A notice -published in news- . ~ forces 
papers ' yesterday by Mr ^avefoiied a new foreign-engin- 
Tffoaiwa Muded^ the Register 
General, said that as a result of ^JSfn <?!> fSSSS- ?/ 
errors and omissions in the roll, newspaper Al 
voters would be able to register 

Ships and satellites join search for wreck 

Submarine fails to locate black box 
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By Rodney Cowton 
Defence Correspondent 

The British nuclear-powered 
submarine Churchill has spent 
24 hours searching the Atlantic 
sea-bed south-west of Ireland 
for the “black box" from the Air 
India Boeing 747 which crashed 
-on Sunday. 
• It .had been thought that 
operating at considerable depth 
she might be able to detect the 
position of the black box 

’‘through tits use of her sonars 
more easily than sonars on the 

' surface of the sea. However, it is 
"understood that she foiled to 
detect ‘anything and after 24 

’hours left the area. 
An international system 

'which uses satellites for detect¬ 
ing missing aircraft or ships is 

■ expected to be declared oper¬ 
ational next month after nearly 

’ six years of development 
The system, known as Sarat- 

’ search and rescue satellite- has 
been developed by the United 

' States, Canada and France, and 
" work in dose co-operaton with 

a similar Russian system known 
asKospar. 

There are two Sarsat satellites 
and normally two Russian 

*' satellites. They cubit the earth 
" about every 90 minutes, and are 

able to detect and locate the 
transmission from beacons 

Narita discovery 
Tokyo - Japanese newspapers 
said police had determined that 
last Sunday's explosion at 
Narita airport was caused by a 
plastic bomb and that they 
found the fingerprints of a 
suspected Indian SH terrorist 
(AP reports). A police spokes¬ 
man, without coafirndng or 
denying the reports, said the’ 
authorities had made no snch 
rfahaa. The mas* circulation 
Yomiari Shimbsn. reported 
♦hat the fingerprints of Lai 
Singh* sought by the FBI, were 
found m a suitcase blown apart 
rathe blast. 

which are released by aircraft, 
ships or individuals in an 
emergency. 

One of tiie Sarsat satellites 
located the crashed Air-India 
jet, though not before the 
wreckage had already been 
located by a ship which was m 
the vicinity. 

Information on the crashed 
aircraft was passed from the 
satellite to a ground station in 
Toulouse, France, and from 
there to the British rescue co-’ 
ordination centre at Plymouth.. 

Sarsat is said to have already 

^saved ’300 lives during its 
development phase.' 

. One .of the- problems of the 
system is that foe satellites are 
so sensitive that"they can detect 
beacons -/of winch there are 
many thousands — which have 
been accidentally activated and 
it.is.saadtim in one ^x-month 
period there were, over 60,000 
false alarms' ita'the .United 
States.' 

•At present, the system only 
covers any portion of the Earth 
for a limited period of its orbit, I 
and there are so for no ground 
.stations in foe Southern hemi¬ 
sphere. However, it is hoped 
ultimately to . develop the 
system to the extent that it 
provides continuous coverage 
of foe entire Earth. 

?_•0 .OTTAWA: Canada is send¬ 
ing a cable laying ship, the John 
Cabot, to retrieve foe black box 
of crashed Air-India jet if 
current efforts to locate it off foe 
south coart of the Irish Repub¬ 
lic are not successful. 

The John Cabot’s equipment 
includes underwater cameras 
and a grappling device called a 
Search. The ship is sailing from 
St John’s, Newfoundland, 

1 immediately but will take 12 to 
. 13 days to read! the area where 
flight 182 crashed into, foe sea. 

Senators deal 
blow to Reagan 
on civil rights 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

In a triumph for foe. civil 
rights movement and a defeat 
for foe Reagan Administration,, 
foe senate judiciary committee 
yesterday rejected the- nomi¬ 
nation of Mr William Bradford 
Reynolds as associate attorney- 

hostage’s 
girl friend 
New York (AP) - Two of the 

American hijack hostages have 
made international telephone 
calls from Beirut to assure 
families and friends that they 
are well. 

Miss Niki Assimako ponlos, 
girlfriend of Mr Ralf Traugott, 
a Massachusetts car dealer, 
yesterday said he had told her 
his captors wanted her to go to 
Lebanon. 

“I understand they may be 
inviting family members to 
Beirut, hot as of yet, I am the 
only one who has been invited”, 
she said. She did not know if 
she would go; the invitation in 
the Wednesday-night call was 
to travel “very soon”. 

Mr Allyn Couwell, spokes¬ 
man for the hostages at the 
first televised press conference 
organized by the Amal militia, 
was allowed two telephone calls 
to his wife in Greece. 

“It was a wonderful surprise. 
I just wish be was calling from 
some place outside of Beirut”, 
Mrs Connell told the Houston 
Chronicle newspaper. 

Mrs Connell, who is staying 
with her parents in Corfu, said 
her husband told. her he was 
well. “He was just trying to 
assure me no harm was going to 
come and they (the Amal 
captors) do want him to go to a 
neutral place.” 

She said the calls, about two 
hours apart, each lasted about 
20 minutes. Her husband 
appeared t be calm. 

During one conversation, she 
said, a militia member inter¬ 
vened to say that the captors 
did not intend to harm the 
hostages hot wanted the release 
of Lebanese prisoners held by 
Israel. 

Mr Traugott, aged 32, had 
been on holiday in Greece and 
was returning home when the 
hflack took place. Miss Assi- 
makonponlos said he was in 
good health and had not been 
hurt. 

She added: “The reason I am 
speaking ent to the media is for 
the purpose that the American 
people understand the Leba¬ 
nese cause. Many hostages are 
very sympathetic toward their 
captors. 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 
France was not willing to 

“take the place of jailer”. M 
Roland Dumas, foe Foreign 
Minister, said yesterday in 
response to foe proposal by Mr 
Nabih Bern, foe Amal militia 
leader, that the American 
hostages from tbe hijacked 
TWA plane be taken to either 
foe French or Swiss embassies 
in Beirut and held until Israel 
released 735 Shia prisoners. 

France “condemned without 
reserve hijackings and acts of 
violence involving innocent 
victims whose liberation must 
be unconditional”. M Dumas 
said in a French radio inter¬ 
view. “There is no question of 
our acting as a mediator or 
negotiator.” 

He added that although 
France, together with the US, 
last April had condemned foe 
transfer of foe Lebanese Shi 
Prisoners to Israel as being 
contrary to international law 

and the Geneva conventions, it 
did not see how they could be 
freed through blackmail. “Their 
liberation can only come 
through a sovereign Israeli 
decision," he said. 

A foreigh ministry spokes¬ 
man said later that M Dumas 
bad been keeping in close 
contact with developments, and 
had spoken by telephone on 
Wednesday nifot to both Mr 
George Shultz, the US Secretary 
of Slate, and Mr Shimon Peres, 
the Israeli Prime Minister. 

According the The Washing¬ 
ton Post, M Dumas asked foe 
US to guarantee that Israel 
would liberate foe 745 Lebanese 
prisoners at exactly the same 
time as the American hostages 
were transferred to the French 
embassy. Israel radio reported 
yesterday that France had told 
Israel it would allow its 
embassy in Beirut to be used as 
a “refuge” for the hostages for a 
maximum of two days. 

CIA predicts Soviet 
arms build-up 

From Michael Binyon, Washington 

American intelligence agen¬ 
cies predict that Soviet defence 
spending will rise by 3 or 4 per 
cent a year in real terms and say 
that the soviet economy can 
sustain this increase. 

The forecast contzadicts 
statements by some defence 
experts that the Russians will 
be unable to continue their arms 
build-up because of the burden 
it imposes on their creaking 
economy. 

In nnusual public testimony 
by two career officers of the 
Central Intelligence Agency, the 
Senate was given details on 
Wednesday of a vigorous Soviet 
resolve to rebuild strategic 
weapons, described as “the 
result of an unswerving commit¬ 
ment for the past two decades to 
build up and improve their 
strategic force capabilities." 

Mr Lawrence Gershwin, the 
national intelligence officer for 
strategic progrties, and Mr 
Robert Gates, a CIA depnty 

director, released details to two 
defence sub-committees of a 
classified analysis which con¬ 
servative senators asked to be 
made public so that people could 
know of die Soviet unclear 
threat 

The White Home hopes that 
the hearing will win support for 
President Reagan's unpopular 
military budget, though demo¬ 
crats accuse him of unfairness in 
involving CIA officers. 

They said that the Soviet 
trend had been obvious for a 
while, and that by the 1990's the 
Russians would be able to 
double their nuclear warheads. 

Their report credits the 
Russians with improved capa¬ 
bility against US land-based 
intercontinental ballistic miss¬ 
iles snch as the MX, and “major 
strides” towards deploying two 
new mobile ICBMs - The SS- 
X-24 and SS-X-25 - expected to 
be less vulnerable to American 
attack. 

Scandinavia 
to end air 
links with 

SA 
Copenhagen - The govern¬ 

ments of Denmark, Norway 
and Sweden, which own the 
airline SAS said yesterday they 
had agreed to cancel all its 
flights to South Africa with 
effect from the New Year. 
(Christopher Follett writes.) 

Mr Uffe EUemann-Jensen foe 
Danish Foreign Minister, said 
here that foreign policy con¬ 
siderations mad* it undesirable 
for Scandinavia to maintain the 
air links after foe latest UN 
Security Council resolution 
condemning South Africa for its 
continued Mure to grant 
independence to Namibia 
South West Africa. 

Gang kidnaps 
noblewoman 

Viterbo, Italy (Reuter, AFF) 
- Tbe Marchesa Isabella Gug- 
lielmi, aged 37. was kidnapped 
yesterday by armed men out¬ 
side the gate of foe family estate 
at Montaho di Castro. 

Her brother. Count Vittorio 
Guglielmi Grazioli della 
Rovere, was arrested in Feb¬ 
ruary on charges of belonging io 
the Mafia. He was temporarily 
released and is awaiting trial. 

First service 
Bangkok (AFP) - Two Thai 

sports stars shot each other after 
arguing about who should be 
served first in a restaurant. 
Prase rt Asawamahasakda, a 
badminton player, died in¬ 
stantly and Suvit Y uttimeee, a 
motor cyclist, died on tbe way 
to hospitaL 

Mafia inquiry 
New York (AP) - Two men 

including the reputed Colombo 
crime family boss Carmine 
“Junior” Persico, were charged 
here yesterday with taking part 
in a so-called commission that 
functioned as the Mafia’s board 
of directors. 

Britons jailed 
Dubai (AP) - Two Britons 

Desmond Watt, aged SO and 
Thomas Allen McDermott, 
aged 27. were sentenced to 
seven-and-a-balf years’ 
imprisonment each for posses¬ 
sing more than £250,000 worth 
of counterfeit sterling notes. 

Murder attempt 
Stade, West Germany 

(AP) - A court here sentenced 
Andreas Sachse, a 23-year-old 
neo-Nazi to nine years’ 
imprisonment, for the 
attempted murder of a police 
officer. 

Water saving 
Gibraltar - The Ministry of 

Defence has bought 15.000 ions 
of water from Algeriras, which 
marks a “considerable” saving 
on previous years when water 
was imported from Northumb¬ 
ria. 

Japanese panda 
Tokyo - Japan has its first 

panda bom in captivity. The 
cub, born yesterday after arti¬ 
ficial insemination, is about 20 
centimetres long but its sex has 
not yet been determined. 

Mr Reynolds has been foe 
chief architect of the adminis¬ 
tration's controversial civil 
rights policies for the past fout 
years, in which time he has 
become the nemesis.of civil 
rights groups. The campaign 
against him during confir¬ 
mation hearings was particu¬ 
larly bitter, focusing principally 
on bis racial record. 

After a series of votes the 
committee decided against 
sending nomination by Presi¬ 
dent Reagan to the Senate floor. 
The issue could still reached the 
Senate floor if the Senate took 
the unusual step of approving a 
discharge petition. 

Mr Reynolds is head of the 
Justice Department’s civil rights 
division, a post that has put 
him at foe forefront of Mr 
Reagan’s battle to stop the law 
being used to impose racial 
quotas. 

Mengele discovery 

Reluctant Germans wait 
to examine the proof 

From Frank Johnson, Bonn 

u 
Gentle guidance for Emperor Hirohito, aged 84, around 

the Chinese pavilion at a science exposition in Japan. 

EEC debates clear skies 
Fromlan Murray, Brussels 

If all the European. Com¬ 
mission proposals for cleaning 
Europe’s polluted air are 
adopted, about 30 per cent of 
nitrous oxide, which forms add 
rain, will be removed by the 
turn of the century. 

This was the prediction in 
Luxembourg yesterday, of Mr 
Stanley Clinton Davis, when 
environment ministers, met for 
a difficult session intended to 
agree emission standards for car 
exhausts. 

The Commission standards, 
put forward by Mr. Davis, are 

supposed to halve the quantity 
of poisonous chemicals pro¬ 
duced by car exhausts. 

But Britain claims that they 
are unobtainable using the type 
of new-generation engines it 
wants to market; and West 
Germany insists that they are 
not tough enough to stop the 
trees in the Blade Forest dying. 

Mr Davis afto produced 
figures which indicate that large 
British, power stations produce 
more than a quarter of all the 
sulphur dioxide spewed out in 
the Community . . . 

West Germany is still not 
ready to say officially that the 
corpse exhumed in Sao Paulo is 
that of foe Nazi war criminal 
Josef Mengele. But most Ger¬ 
mans seem to believe it is and 
want the matter dosed. 

They do not share the 
frustration felt in other coun¬ 
tries, at what now appears to 
have been foe relaxed way in 
which German investigators for 
many years discharged their 
responsibility to find Mengele. 

Her Hans Eberhard KJein, 
foe official of foe Frankfurt 
public prosecutor’s office in 
charge of what purported to be 
West Germany’s hunt for foe 
doctor, said on television that 
he reserved judgement until foe 
international pathologists' re¬ 
ports on the body in Brazil had 
been closely examined. Pri¬ 
vately. however, West German 
officialdom shares foe general 
view that the corpse is that of 
Mengele. 

West Germans are, on the 
whole, not asking why foe 
Frankfort investigators did not 
keep a closer watch on foe 
Mengele family and their 
employees, although it is know 
they were in contact with the 
doctor on a considerable scale. 

Nonetheless, the television 
interviewer raised the question 
with Herr Klein by asking why 
Mengele’s son, Rou, was able to 
travel twice to Brazil under his 
own known to see his father. 

! Her Klein said he was unable to 
order a 24-hour watch on the 
son. This reply is consistent 
with what seems to be the view 
of the average middle-aged 
German: that the country is not 
a police state in wbidb a family 
could be kept under surveil- 
Lamcc because of crimes com¬ 
mitted by one of its members. 

Herr Klein was speaking on a 
special television programme 
about Mengele which was 
screened at short notice. It 

included the first television 
interview with foe son. a lawyer 
and father of two, aged 4i, who 
has been in hiding since his 
announcement earlier this 
month about the Brazilian 
discovery. Asked why he had 
not reveled his father’s where¬ 
abouts, he said: “It was an 
insoluble conflict. On one hand 
my father, on the other these 
lerryfying pictures from Aus¬ 
chwitz. I was very relieved that 
this solution (his father’s death) 
happended instead of another, 
perhaps a trial, however import¬ 
ant that may have been. 

Herr Mengle also said: “In 
foe final analysis, I could not 
report my father to foe police.” 
But he emphasized that be felt a 
“moral duly” to the victims 
that perhaps went beyond what 
other people felt, “simply from 
the feet that, for reasons of my 
origin. I am linked to these 
unimaginable; horrible events. 
That is foe motive for me to co¬ 
operate with a specialist study, 
not in order to leave behind this 
past, but truly to acknowledge 
it” 

The German viewer was 
spared little. Concentration 
camp inmates described, in 
detail, Mengle’s experiments. 
Bui relatives of Megeie in 
Gunzburg, where the family 
farm machinery factory is the 
largest employer, sent the 
programme a telex saying that 
the family has “nothing to do 
with Josef Mengele”. 

Interviews with Gunzburg 
citizens elicited the information 
that, in 1933. at the last free 
general election before Hitler 
came jo power, the Nazis won 
35 per cent of the vote, 
considerably lower than com¬ 
parable Bavarian towns. But it 
was pointed out that Josef 
Mengele’s father was mayor for 
a while in the 1930s and was a 
Nazi, 
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WITH THE VOWO340SPWAl 
EMllON WE’VE PANO0® TO 
TOUR WEAKNESSES: 

(± 

Youma: 

with our latest Volvo. 
But then again, it is a special edition. 

We’veincludedaflthe extrasyou’ve always 

hankered after but didn’t thinkyou could find 

on a.carof this price. 
There’s a fifth gear (to save you petrol). 

Windows thatmove at the touch ofa switch/. 

And plush u 

fitting in the lap of luxury 

On the dashboard, there’s an economy 
gauge, to helpyou drive more fuel efficiently 
and anambient temperature gauge (very useful 4 

as an early warning of icy conditions on the 

road). 
There’s also central locking (to save man¬ 

oeuvres inside the car). 

Outside, we’ve finished the car with 
metallic paint (Silver Grey, Ocean Blue, or 
Anthracite) and a special coachline. 

And there’s chrome trim on the wheels. 

Though we’ve takenyour weaknesses into 

account, it isn’t fair to assume our car has any. 

Like every Volvo, ery 
economy gauge. ^^Kgauge. is builfaround a steel safety cage. 

It has crumple zones front and rear that’ll 

SPECIAL COACHLINE. 

CHROME WHEEL TRIMS CHOICE OF METALLIC FINISHES. 
____ 

BUT DON’T THINK 
WE’VE BECOME SOFT HEARTED. 

& 

tc 

• I 

y.,,] - 

ODJ 
absorb a 30 mph impact 

We’ve also taken the care to weld a steel * 

bar into the front doors, should you be 
unfortunate enough to be involved inaside-on- 

coUision 
Then to top it off we’ve rustprOofed the car 

in a unique 37 stage programme. 

The Volvo 340 Special Edition goes for 

only £5,941. 
Forwhichyougetthetrappingsofaluxury * 

car and a lot of peace of mind 

After all, you may have your soft spots 

when it comes to cars, butyou also have them 4 

when it comes to accidents. 

Fortunately,the Volvo340SpecialEdition 
caters for both. 

To: Volvo, Springfield House, Mill Avenue, 

Bristol BS14SA. . * 

Please send me details. 2a2S04F26. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss 

Address_ 
4 

* 

Postcode 
1985VOUO340SPEOILEDfnOILFROM £5941. 
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West Germany 
fand France 

give substance 
to the dream 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 

Leaders converge on Milan with a vision of European union 
__ _ii.. WW/i 1____.1..X t... <nAn .1.__m _ 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Changes in the way the EEC 
works will be the main subject 
discussed by Community lead¬ 
ers when they meet in Milan 
this morning. The summit goals 
witf be speedier decision¬ 
making, a wider- role for the 
European Parliament and im¬ 
proved co-operation on foreign 
policy. The aim then is to accept 
a timetable for a tine, frontier- 

less common market by 1992 
The argument is between conn- 
tries like Italy which want to 
work through an inter-govern¬ 
mental conference towards; a 
new treaty for a new kind of 
European union, and countries 
led by Britain which want a 
gentlemen’s agreement to in¬ 
crease majority voting, needing 
no treaty. Foreign ministers. 

meeting alongside, will discuss 
international terrorism in the 
light of the Air-India crash and 
the.TWA hijack. An opinion 
poll published yesterday by the 
European Commission showed 
that -the British were most 
apathetic about European 
Union, with 55.per cent saying 
they were indifferent or failing 
to reply. 
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The EEC leaders have been 
asked io lum up early for the 
European summit in Milan 
today, to'discuss in depth an 
idea developed in a Italian 
prison cell in the days of 
Mussolini - European Union. 

Signor Altiero Spinelli, who 
first dreamt of the idea while 
imprisoned by Italy’s fascist 
regime, masterminded the draft 
treaty on European Union 
passed by the European Parlia¬ 
ment last March. 

France and Germany have 
now come forward with their 
own ideas on a treaty of union. 

The treaty, with its grand 
schemes for federalism, is a 
document quite out of touch 
with today’s political realities. 
But it has forced the EEC's 
rulers to decide to ride the tiger 
of change towards a more 
cohesive Europe. 

This was necessary internally 
because, for economic reasons, 
it was dear that something had 
to be done to end the procrasti¬ 
nation about creating a real 
common market. The internal 
frontiers had to start coming 
down and industry had to start 
co-operating across frontiers if 
it was ever to challenge 
American and Japanese su¬ 
premacy. 

It was necessary externally 
because, for trading and security 
reasons, something had to be 
done to assert a European 
presence in the world, in such 
forums as the Generval Agree¬ 
ment on Tariffs and Trade 
(Gatt) and Nato. 

The bruising internecine 
warfare over the British budget 

contribution had left no time 
for talk of change, but when that 
was settled at Fomainbleau a 
year ago the summit immedi¬ 
ately agreed to set up a 
committee to report on what 
could be done. 

That committee, produced the 
Dooge Report, named after 
Senator Jim Dooge, of Ireland, 
who chaired it. That report will 
form the main reason for 
today's talks, backed by the 
Spinelli draft 

It will be an excuse, because 
the Dooge Report does not 
reach any unanimous agree¬ 
ment on the essential areas: 
better decision-making pro¬ 
cedures, the powers of Parlia¬ 
ment and foreign relations. If 
the summit is to succeed, a 
realistic compromise will have 
to be found. 
Britain, which with Denmark 
and Greece is the most reluctant 
convert to any concept of 
union, has put forward verbally 
its concept of such a compro¬ 
mise. In recent days some other 
countries have unhappily rallied 
toiL 

Essentially the British idea is 
to encourage more majority 
voting and make it much more 
difficult, though not impossible, 
to use the veto. Parliament 
would be involved in the 
preliminary consultations for 
drawing up any Community 
legislation, rather than merely 
being asked to give an opinion 
on it as it happens now. Foreign 
policy would be co-ordinated 
through a small permanent 
secretariat. 

Last year's Fontainebleau line-up meets again in Milan today. From left: Mr PapandreOu, (Greece), Mr Schloter 
(Denmark), Mr Werner (Luxemburg), Dr FitzGerald (Ireland), Mrs Thatcher, M Mitterrand (France), Signor Craxi 

(Italy), Mr Lubbers (The Netherlands), Mr Martens (Belgium), and Hen- Kohl (West Germany). 

TERRORISM 
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Even closer links to 
defeat the menace 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 
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A tough declaration on 
terrorism and Europe's determi¬ 
nation lo defeat it, is likely to 
emerge from the Milan summit, 
with Britain playing a leading 
role in its production. 

But no one is expecting 
instant solutions to the prob¬ 
lems posed by the TWA 
hijacking and Air-lndia disaster. 

The European Community 
has been actively concerned 
over terrorism since at least 
1978, when the Bonn declar¬ 
ation ruled on the prosecution 
of hijackers in the country 
where they were caughL 

I he Western world's big 
seven, including the US and 
Japan, gave the subject priority 
at the London economic sum¬ 
mit a year ago, two months after 
the incident at the Libyan 
embassy in St James's Square. 

Until recently terrorist orga¬ 
nizations have remained more 
or less independent of each 
other, preoccupied with their 
own objectives, such as the 
IRA, the Palestine Liberation 

Democrats 
■6 save $lm 

and faces 
; ’rj From Christopher Thomas 
"" Washington 

The Democratic Party has 
killed off its mid-term “mini- 
convention” next year, saying it 

,would be a waste of lime, 
L- money and energy. The near 

invisibility of the party for the 
time being has thus been 
reinforced. 

The mid-term convention 
would have been the showcase 
for presidential hopefuls, effec¬ 
tively marking the start of the 
process of selecting a candidate 
for the November, 1988 elec¬ 
tion. Mr Paul Kirk, the party's 
new chairman, said that was too 
soon to begin the battle. 

-y.' Additionally, he warned that it 
x - could have deflected attention 

from the congressional elections 
November next year. 

Apart from that reasoning, 
_ - . and also the fact that cancelling 
‘i1/. the convention saved $1 mil- 
,y lion, the Democrats are worried 

about putting a political foot; 
wrong at a time when the party 1 
is going through a great deal of i 

, soul-searching. 
S Under the influence of Mr ! 

Kirk, the Democrats are quietly 
trying to work out a clear 
direction, free of publicity, in 
the hope of reversing their 
continuing decline. Many 
Democratic leaders feared that 
a mid-term convention would 
serve merely to bring party 
divisions to the fore. 

The Democratic national 
committee plans to spend 
5500,000 on interviews and 
voter polls in search ot themes 
that Democrats can use to 
regain national support. The 
study will be run by a marketing 
expat because, in the words of 
the party’s executive director,. 
“We're not even making the 
assumption that we know what 
questions to ask any more.” 

The views of the South and 
the West will be especially 
important, since disaffection 
from the party was most acute 

j in those areas in 1984. 

V .1 

Organization, the Red Brigades 
in Italy or ETA in Spain. 

Bui a wave of violence earlier 
this year, including 60 attacks 
on government and Nato 
targets in West Germany within 
two months, suggested that 
some of them, particularly the 
Red Army Faction in West 
Germany and Action Direcle ih 
France, had linked up. 

Mr Leon Brittan, the Home 
Secretary, is among EEC in¬ 
terior ministers who meet once 
a year lo plan the 12-month 
cooperation programme. 

The kind of objectives which 
Britain is seeking are similar to 
those Mr Brittan set out 
recently before Council of 
Europe’justice ministers. 

They include an agreement 
not to sell arms to any state 
which supports international 
terrorism, a better exchange of 
information between security 
forces, the exclusion of known 
terrorists from one another's 
countries and strict enforce¬ 
ment of the Vienna convention 
on diplomatic conduct. 

THE FUTURE 

A case of 
multiple 
choice 

Brussels - About 300 proposals 
will have to be agreed by the. 
EEC in the next six years if it 
is to i ura into a true common 
market (Ian Murray writes). 

They are spelt oat in a thick 
White Paper issued a fortnight 
ago by the European Com¬ 
mission, when Lord Cockfield, 
Ibe commissioner involved, said 
they would fundamentally 
change our way of life. 

He was seat to the Com¬ 
mission by Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher with orders to win the 
unexciting post headed “Inter¬ 
nal Market" and to use his 
undoubted grasp of miniscule 
detail to sort out a work 
programme needed to tear 
down all tbe internal frontiers 
id the community, which cost 
the EEC economy about £4.200 
million a year. 

The paper has had to go into 
everything from tractor foot¬ 
plates to British rabies restric¬ 
tions! It has had to bear 
terrorists and drug smugglers 
in mind. But its aim is to make 
it as simple for an EEC citizen 
lo travel, work and trade in any 
country of the Community as it 
now is in bis own country. 

The summit is due to tackle 
the White Paper after having 
discussed how to improve the 
decision-making procedures of 
the Community. 

Athough every nation pays 
lip-service to the idea of a true 
common market, each also has 
its list of “special cases" for 
exemption from the 300 pro¬ 
posals. Unless decision-making 
can be streamlined, the internal 
market will be vetoed out of 
existence long before 1992. 

TRADE BARRIERS 

Britain hopes to free the 
market from its fetters 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

Britain stands to gain con¬ 
siderably if the Milan summit 
agrees to press on with the 
freeing of the internal market of 
the European Community. 

For industry, one of the big 
shocks when Britain entered the 
Community in 1973, was to 
discover not a free market but 

■one with a range of subtle 
barriers to trade. 

Most of those impediments 
still exist together with the 
widely-held view that Britain is 
not as good at applying them as 
other countries. Freeing the 
market would help Britain’s 
exporters, the Confederation of 
British Industry (CBI) believes, 
without opening up a floodgate 
for imports. 

There would also be advan¬ 
tages for British and other EEC 
consumers from lower costs. 
The CBI estimates that frontier 
delays cost European industry 
£7 billion a year, or 5 lo 7 per 
cent of unit costs. 

There are six main British 
priorities at Milan for freeing 
the internal market. These are 
customs procedures, technical 
regulations and standards, 
transport, freedom in services, 
access lo public contracts in 
other EEC countries and phased 
abolition of stale subsidies. 

Simplification and uniform¬ 
ity of customs procedures, 
including the replacement of 70 
different customs forms with a 
single administrative document 
by 1988. and ibe speeding up of 
processing through increased 
use of computers, should 
eliminate many customs delays. 

British exporters have long 
complained of the delay and 
cost involved in getting a 
product tested and certified for 
sale in another EEC member 
state. The Milan summit is 
expected lo give the go-ahead lo 

mutual recognition of national 
standards, provided that these 
meet certain minimum Com¬ 
munity health and safety 
requirements. 

The freeing of trade in 
services, particularly financial 
services, would favour British 
companies. At present, in¬ 
surance companies are only 
permitted to offer insurance 
elsewhere in the EEC provided 
thay have a “place of establish¬ 
ment" in the country con¬ 
cerned. The Commission's 
compromise draft insurance 
directive proposes freeing the 
insurance for commercial and 
industrial risks only, but British 
insurers would like all insurance 
lo be covered. 

Transport, both air and road 
haulage, remains restricted, 
despite an easing of certain 
restrictions on airlines over the 
past year. 

About a fifth of all output in 
the EEC is purchased by 
government and public bodies. 
Around 90 per cent of such 
purchases are from the national 

firms of the governments 
concerned. The adoption of 
mutual recognition on stan¬ 
dards would remove the excuse 
for such national bias and, in 
the view of the CBL open up a 
new market for exporters. 

Current public procurement 
policies cost the Community 
nearly £25 billion a year, H has 
been estimated. With a Govern¬ 
ment which has worked to 
reduce state subsidies to indus¬ 
try, it is hardly surprising that 
Britain is pressing for other EEC 
members to do the same. 

In this respect, the Com¬ 
mission's While Paper on the 
internal market was disappoint¬ 
ing. contenting itself with 
reporting ihe extent of sub¬ 
sidies. In the absence of action, 
British firms could be at a 
disadvantage compared with 
heavily-subsidised competitors. 

One area of freeing or 
“completing** the internal 
market where Britain has 
reacted coolly is in harmoniza¬ 
tion or “approximation" of 
indirect tax rates. 

EEC SUMMIT 

The unreal institution 
Brussels - The EEC summit 

- or European Council to give it 
its proper title - has no official 
role in the structure .of the 
Conrnmnily. In theory, it does 
not exist (Ian Murray writes). 

There are three summits a 
year. One is In the country 
which holds the presidency 
during tbe six months it is in 
office. The third is in “a 
Community city" in the first 
half of the year. This is usually 
Brussels, but it has. been in 

Luxembourg, Strasbourg and - 
when Britain first held the 
presidency - in Rome. 

The meeting is chaired by 
the head of state or government 
from the country holding the 
presidency. 

The summit has increasingly 
become the place where the 
important Community de¬ 
risions are taken. This means 
that heads of governments have 
tended to find themselves 
bogged down in detail rather 
than addres grand strategies. 

COMPETITION 

An export 
invasion 

from 
the East 

By Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 

Japan's “laser beam” 
approach to exporting to 
Europe - targeting its sales 
efforts to specific products in 
narrow market sectors - is the 
chief reason for its huge trade 
imbalance with the Conn 
inanity, which last year totalled 
more than $10 billion (£7.7 
billion). 

The imbalance has caused 
headaches for the Community 
trade ministers and resulted in 
the recent outburst of Mr 
Norman Tebbit, Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry, 
who warned of massive protec¬ 
tionist measures against Japan 
by tbe end of the year unless it 
adopted quantifiable import 
targets. 

The great fear is that if the 
Americans find strict import 
controls against Japanese 
goods 1 Irresistible similar 
actions may be unavoidable in 
the EEC to prevent products 
excluded from the US being 
damped there. 

Already Europe has been 
saturated with Japanese tele¬ 
vision sets, video recorders, hi- 
fi equipment and other con¬ 
sumer electronic products, and 
has faced an onslaught from 
manufacturers of products 
ranging from rips to fork lift 
trucks. 

There are now dear signs in 
the Japanese electronics indus¬ 
try that, nft«r foe slow down in 
the growth of consumer product 
sales, greater attention will be 
paid to foe industrial and office 
automation fields. High value- 
added products like robots and 
office information systems, and 
in the longer term sophisticated 
home automation equipment, 
are fast becoming priorities. 

Increasing signs of tension 
between foe EEC and Japan 
are emerging. The demand 
from EEC foreign ministers on 
June 20 for “a dearly verifiable 
commitment" from Japan to a 
sustained increase in imports of 
manufactured goods stung the 
Japanese to claim that one of 
the major canses of the surplus 
was “European industry's 
delay in making necessary 
structural adjustments". 

In Milan, ministers will 
again call on Japan to spell out 
sperific targets for increasing 
imports and a much more 
detailed plan for reducing the 
surplus. Proceedings under foe 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (Gatt) have not been 
ruled out, and European 
goventment beads will want 
assurances that the expected 
next round of market-opening 
measures to be announced soon 
by Mr Yashmro Nakasone, the 
Japanese Prime Minister, will 
include liberalization of Japa¬ 
nese financial markets and foe 
internationalization of foe yen. 

EEC trade dificit with 
Japan: 1979 55,105m; 1980 
58.808m; 1981 510,342m; 1982 
59,504m; 1983 510,402m; 1984 
$10,071. 

Japanese qnartz watch ex¬ 
ports to EEC by volume: 1981 
6.751,000; 1982 7,833,000; 
1983 10,154.000; 1984 
11,888,000. 

EUREKA 

Mitterrand 
bandwagon 

gathers 
momentum 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Support is growing among 
European countries for the 
Eureka project, which President 
Mitterrand suggested as a more 
industrially applicable alterna¬ 
tive to Star Wars, die US 
programme of research into 
ballistic missile defences. 

Eureka is less of a defence 
project. It is aimed at develop¬ 
ing high-technology lasers, 
electroncs and materials for 
commercial and industrial tele¬ 
communications, ComputerLand 
automation systems. 

When the heads of govern¬ 
ment meet this weekend, the 
proposal for greater technical 
collaboration will be one of the 
key items on the agenda. 

Earlier this- week, the Euro¬ 
pean Commission tabled a 
range of research ideas which 
would form the basis of a 
European Technological 
Community, thereby extending 
M Mitterrand's design. 

Eureka is in the mould of 
previous French initiatives to 
bridge the technology gap 
between Europe and the US. 

Products of those endeavours 
include Concorde, the European 
Airbus, the Superphenix fast 
breeder nuclear reactor and the 
Ariane satellite launch vehicle. 

There has also been an 
expensive failure in a scheme 
which began under the title Plan 
Calcui to combat the American 
computer invasion. 

French proposals emphasized 
development in lasers, optics 
and electronics as important 
elements to a Eureka pro¬ 
gramme. but there have been 
fewer suggestions about how it 
would be organized. 

With the recent failure of five 
European governments (Britain. 
France, Italy, Spain and West 
Germany) to agree on the new 
military aircraft, prospects for a 
more ambitious venture are 
difficult to assess. But it is that 
gap in the original Eureka plan 
which the European Com¬ 
mission's blueprint may fill. 

In a White Paper to be 
presented by the Commission 
to the summit, 10 areas of 
science and technology have 
been identified for Community 
action. They include: 
• Biotechnology: The fostering 
of research, already under wy, 
into new biology-based indus¬ 
trial technologies. This is under 
three headings - genetic and 
biomolecular studies, health 
and medical applications, and 
agroindustry developments. 
9 Broadcasting and telecom¬ 
munications: Extending all 
services for wider and cheaper 
personal and business com¬ 
munications. 
• Information computers: 
Concentration on the new opto¬ 
electronic and microelectronics 
technologies to strengthen 
Europe's abilities in infor¬ 
mation technology. 
9 New materials: Develop¬ 
ment of alloys and ceramic- 
based compounds stronger and 
lighter st ructures. 
9 Oceanic and geological tech¬ 
nology: Development of prod¬ 
ucts and services for exploiting 
the natural resources of the land 
and sea. 

Blame laid at Pretoria’s door 

Churches condemn Rand killing 
Parole for Bush warns Delors 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

South African church leaders 
yesterday blamed the Govern¬ 
ment for violence in black 
townships on the East Rand in 
which eight men died and seven 
were injured in bizarre circum¬ 
stances. 

The annual national confer¬ 
ence of the South African 
Council of Churches adjourned 
yesterday to allow delegates to 
attend a hastily-arranged 
memorial service in Dudza, one 
of three townships where the 
incidents happened on Wednes¬ 
day. 

In a separate development, 
police disclosed that they were 
investigating whether a call on 
Tuesday by Dr Beyers Naude, 
general secretary, for the 
churches council to support 
“more meaningful and effective 
non-vioJem actions including a 
well-planned action of civil 
disobedience" constituted a 
criminal acL 

Police maintain that seven of 
the men blew themselves up 
when grenades they had been 
planning to throw at the homes 
of black policemen exploded 
prematurely. The eighth, they 

Alberta Premier 
gives up Tory 

party leadership 
Toronto, (NYT). The Prem¬ 

ier of Alberta, Mr Peter 
Lougheed. resigned on Wednes¬ 
day as head of the province's 
ruling Progressive Conservative 
Party, a step likely to lead to his 
departure as Government 
leader as early as September. 

Mr Lougheed, aged 56, had 
served as head of the party for 
20 years and as Premier for 14. 
Political observers here say they 
expect his resignation to lead to 
a hotly contested leadership 
convention in the autumn 

The Conservatives hold 75 of 
79 seats in the Alberta legis¬ 
lature. 

say. blew himself up in trying to 
sabotage an electricity sub¬ 
station. 

After a lengthy private 
discussion of the East Rand 
violence, the churches confer¬ 
ence, which embraces all de¬ 
nominations in South Africa 
apart from the Government- 
supporting White Dutch Re¬ 
formed Church and some 
independent black churches, 
issued tbe following statement: 

“In war the first casualty is 
truth. As follower of Jesus 
Christ the Way, the Truth and 
the Light wef declare that the 
violence perpetrated there and 
against Bishop Simeon Nkoane 
came from the side of the 
authorities. 

“We believe that the South 
African state, which claims to 
act in the name of God, has led 
the majority of the people of 
this land to. believe that they are 
under attack, and we believe 
that there will be no peace until 
a government of the people, for 
the people and by the people 
has come Into office." 

A petrol bomb was thrown at 
the home of Bishop Nkoane in 

the Kwalhema township early 
on Wednesday and three shots 
were allegedly fired at him. He 
is wellrespected in the black 
community, and is one of two 
suffragan bishops serving under 
the Right Reverend Desmond 
Tutu. 

Information on the dead men 
is scanty, though several are 
said to be members of the 
Congress of South African 
Students, an affiliate of the 
United Democratic Front, 
which professes radical but non¬ 
violent opposition to the 
government 

Meanwhile Chief George 
Matanzima, Prime Minister of 
Transkei, one of South Africa's 
four nominally independent 
tribal “homelands", yesterday 
accused the ANC of having 
planted limpet mines which 
blew up public utilities 
in Umlata. the capital, on 
Wednesday. 
• JOHANNESBURG: Police 
are said to be considering 
charges of sabotage or terrorism 
against the seven wounded 
men, who are in hospital under 
guard (AP reports). 

oraia Levy, aged 
who was at the centre of a 
British Government sex 
scandal 12 years ago leading 
to the resignations of Lord 
Lambton and Lord Jellico, 
has been charged in Phila¬ 
delphia with prostitution as 
part of an escort service. The 
case continues on August 23. 

Ali Agca dominates the Pope death 
plot trial - even in his absence 

The courtroom seems almost he told the court he could not 
oppressed by- the absence of reply on "delicate points" until 
Mehmet Ali Agca, the Turk who he knew that AJi Agca had said 
shot and wounded the Pope in all that he intended lo say. 
1981 and'has interrupted - his Mr Oefebi, in custody be- 
testimony at the trial of his cause of accusations, by Ali Agca 
alleged accomplices for what he that he played an important role 

From Peter Nichols, Rome 
he told the court he could not often dramatic, and frequently 

contradictory, 
disposed of 

testimony has 
disposed of the "Bulgarian 
connection". 

His behaviour has- clearly 
damaged his own case; whether 
the damage is irreparable 
depends hugely on bow Mr 
Serghei Antonov, the one 
Bulgarian in custody of three 
accused of conspiracy, handles 
himSelf in the witness box. 

The official Bulgarian ob¬ 
server delegation and Mr 
Antonov's defence are jubilant 
at the way Ali Agca has so 

calk “further reflection". 
The cage in which he 

normally sits when not testity- 

in the organization of the plot, 
he denies the accusations, 
fy- But he fears he could become 

mg is empty. The accused now a victim of Ali Agca “for a 
under interrogation is Mr Musa second time” if he testified first 
Serdar Celebz, one of four more and thus allowed Ali Agca to 
Turks accused of having taken change his story accordingly 
part in the plot to kill the Pope when he returned to the 
i n St Peter's Square. ■ witness-stand. 

Sirhan 
turned down 

From Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles 

Despite his impassioned plea 
for freedom, a three-member 
board rejected on Wednesday 
the seventh request for parole 
by Sirhan Sirhan, Senator 
Robert Kennedy's assassin. 

The board made its decision 
after only five minutes of 
discussion following a three- 
hour parole bearing at Sojedad 
Prison during which Sirhan 
declared : "I'm sorry for all the 
trouble, heartache and pain 1 
have caused for the loss of 
Robert Kennedy" 

Sirhan's lawyer said after¬ 
wards that the parole board had | 
not given sufficient thought to | 
tbe matter. 

Sirhan, aged 41, claims that 
the justice system has treated 
him unfairly in comparison 
with others who have commit¬ 
ted worse crimes but serve less 
rime in prison. 

He was convicted in 1969 for 
the murder of Senator Kennedy 
in a Los Angeles hotel kitchen 
in 1968 and was sentenced to 
die in tbe gas chamber. 
However, the sentence was 
commuted to life imprisonment 
in 1972, when the Californian 
Supreme Court outlawed capital 
punishment. 

Last year, a release date was 
set but was revoked 

Sirhan, a Palestinian, has 
consistently blamed his act on 
anger against Kennedy for the i 
senator’s illegal pro-Israel, 
stance 

of trade anger 
From Ian Murray, Brussels 

US Vice-President George 
Bush spent nearly an hour and a 
half yesterday discussing the 
delicate relationship between 
Washington and the EEC with 
M Jacques Delors, President of 
the European Commission. 

A main topic was European 
participation in the Strategic 
Defence Initiative research 
programme. According to a 
senior American official, there 
was no discussion in detail, 
although the question of tech¬ 
nological exchanges bad been 
raised. 

"Tbe vice-president stressed 
that we are very open and 
flexible in the type and nature 
ofSDl co-operation in this area. 
The US is going to go forward 
on this research and we feel that 
it is worth pursuing. If Europe 
wants to co-operate, that's fine. 
We are open to whatever ideas 
and proposals Europeans might 
have." 

Mr Bush also explained the 
“very fragile mood" of Ameri¬ 
cans about trade relationships, 
which had been much aggra¬ 
vated by the common agricul¬ 
tural policy. “That mood has 
got to be recognized,** the 
official said. 

In this context the American 
threat to tan EEC pasta in 
retaliation against Community 
controls on citrus imports was 
also mentioned. “There is a 
growing level of frustration with 
issues like pasta, citrus, tinned 
fruits and so on hanging around ; 
since I970l We want to | 
negotiate now." 

A promise of prompt EEC 
retaliation in any "pasta war” 
has been made by Mr Frans 
Andriessen, the Agricultural 
Commissioner. Speaking in 
Kansas City, he said that in the 
end "there will be no winners”. 

If there were an agricultural 
trade war “you should cherish 
no illusions that your major 
trading partners will not match 
you dollar for dollar". He had 
been forcibly struck by what he 
saw as an erroneous American 
view of the EEC’s true role in 
world agricultural trade and 
made a plea for quick talks 
within the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade to resolve 
the problem. 

The discussion in Brussels 
was less heated, and both sides 
were concerned about protec¬ 
tionist tendencies. Mr Bush 
urged quick agreement on a new 
round of talks in Gatt. 

Today he is to visit Nato 
headquarters in Brussels, where 
the SD1 is expected to be 
discussed in greater depth. 

Cholera fear 
Dhaka (Reuter) - Bangladesh 

has put medical teams on a war 
footing to combat a possible 
cholera outbreak among a 
million people marooned by 
monsoon floods, Dr Nasimul 
Alam of tbe Government 
Health Service said. 

Emigres jailed in FBI spy case 

W». I uivi w ill WV wmmaj rui r\^q imw 

He is obviously oppressed by The empty cage raises the decisively put his credibility in 
the thought of Ali Agra because question of bow far AlirAgcaV. doubfasa witness. - 

From Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles 

In a surprise move; two 
Russian emigres, Svetlana 
Ogorodnikova and her hus¬ 
band Nikolai pleaded guilty to 
conspiring to pass secret FBI 
documents ■ to ibe . Soviet 

Union. 
The plea came just before 

the end of the couple's triaL 
Under foe agreement in 

whicb they pleaded guilty to 
the one charge of plotting to 
commit espionage. Ogorodni¬ 
kov was immediately given an 
eight-year prison term, while 

his wife will formally be 
sentenced to 18 years on July 
15. 

The Ofgorodnikovs were 
accused of offering FBI agent 
Richard Miller 165,000 
(£50,000) in cash and gold for 
the documents. 
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whereas you expect me to keep 

at least £100 in my account, 
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THE ARTS 

Cinema Television 

Bogdanovich’s tear-jerker to test British nerves Engaging flexibility 
TTl* T>_1_1.:_nmxion Wninm SI* Klfll 

Mask (15) 
Empire. • - 

Mrs Soffel (PG) 
Plaza__ 

Suburbia (18) 
\CM ScreePron-the-Hill 

Restless Natives (PG) 
Warner, Classic Tottenham 
Court Road _ 

It will be interesting to see if Peter 
Bogdanovich's Mask performs as 
handsomely at the box-offices in this 
country as it has done in America, 
where the tear-ducts of the public are 
inclined to open more easily to 
sentiment. The story is sad but true: 
the life and death of Rocky Dennis, 
who suffered from a disease called 
oaniodiaphyseal dysplasia, which 
caused his face to expand and deform 
monstrously. 

What made Rocky unusual was his 
intelligence, cheerfulness and deter¬ 
mination to live a fulfilling and 
sociable life. His main ally was his 
mother. Rusty, tough enough at one 
level to support him and yet still 
sufficiently vulnerable, in her suscep¬ 
tibility to drugs, to rely in turn on her 
son. Bogdanovich's stall in capturing 
unusual environments is called out by 
the unconventional setting of their 
lives - a biker community in lower- 
middle-class Southern California. At 
first sight noisy, aggressive and 
intimidating, the bikers have then- 
own social proprieties and com¬ 
munity feeling. paradoxically offering 
Rocky a more protective environment 
than he might find among 
conventionally “nicer” people. 

The film has several strengths. 
Anna Hamilton Phelan was stimu¬ 
lated to turn screenwriter purely by a 
chance meeting, in hospital, with the 
odd couple: and. even when it foils 
into conventional tricks of tear-jerk- 
ing. her screenplay has a disarming 
honesty and intensity. Even though 
his face is covered by the elaborate 
make-up. Eric Sloltz produces a 
winning and wholly unsentimental 
peformance out of his voice, his body 
and his small bright eyes. As the 
mother, Cher does best with firework 
scenes like Rusty's confrontation with 
a headmaster who wants to shunt her 
boy off to a special schooL 

After a while though the dramatic 
possibilities run down, and the film is 
reduced to inspirational variations on 

Rusty's spirit, Rocky’s courage; Cher and Eric Stoltz with fellow “bikers” in Mask 

Rusty's spirit and Rocky's courage. 
Rocky's doomed first love with a 
blind girl might also prove a-daunting 
test for British sentiments, and 
minimize regret for the further 
footage cut mom the film by its 
producers. This is one of the causes of 
the acrimonious dispute between 
Bogdanovich and Universal Pictures 
which became a cause at the Cannes 
Film Festival. 

According to Bogdanovich the 
excised scene involved the death of 
the patriarch of the biker set (Harry 
Carey Jr) and was important in 
showing Rocky’s first encounter' with 
death. The director's other complaint 
was that Universal replaced the songs 
by Bruce Springsteen with others by 
Bob Seger. While Cher, the screen 
Rusty, sides with Universal, the real- 
life Rusty supports - Bogdanovich's 
case, on the grounds that her son 
loved Springsteen and never knew 
Scger's music. 

Mrs Soffel also recreates a true 
story, dating from 1901. when the 
wife of the warden of Allegheny 
County Prison. Pittsburg, aided the 
escape of the Biddle' brothers under 
sentence of death for robbery and 
murder, and joined them on then- 

doomed- flight to the Canadian 
border. 

.For those who appreciate the 
oddities of history, the story was 
filmed once before, when it was still a 
topical event. Edwin Porter's one- 
minuie drama Capture of the Biddle 
Brothers, shot in snow-covered 
woodland in the winter of 1901-02, 
survives as one of the most haunting 
fragments of cinema incunabula. 
Fearsome silent ghosts from that 
misty past, a posse of armed 
horsemen rush towards the camera 
from the for distance, to overtake the 
Biddles' horse-sleigh and engage in 
the fatal shool-up. 

The same scene provides the best 
sequence of Mrs Soffel. which has 
almost all the ingredients for a very 
good film without actually managing 
to be one. The director Gillian 
Armstrong and the gifted production/ 
costume designer Luciana Arrighi 
(who previously collaborated on My 
Brilliant Career) faultlessly evoke the 
physical look of the period, and the 
contrasts between the cold inferno of 
the gaol and the cosy Victorian clutter 
of the Soffels' quarters. The photo¬ 
graphy ' (by another outstanding 
Australian talent. Russell Boyd) 

points up the further contrasts 
between the oppressive gloom of the 
prison and the icy brightness into 
which the trio escape. 

Mrs Soffel is played by Diane 
Keaton, nervy, gentle, impression¬ 
able. As Ed Biddle, the Americanized 
Mcl Gibson proves a star of old-world 
charisma. He has acquired a darkly 
sultry look and abandoned his 
Australian twang for a deep-throated 
drawl on John Wayne lines. Matthew 
Modine (from Birdy) gives Jack 
Biddle a touch of dangerous mania. 

The story has rich possibilities, but 
it is these that the script, by Ron 
Nvswaner (who wrote Smithereens), 
falls to explore. There is never any 
sense of real conflict (or even 
neurosis) about Mrs SoffeTs decision 
to abandon her apparently happy 
home-life for this dangerous adven¬ 
ture; or any awareness of the scale of 
the adventure in the social judge¬ 
ments of the time. Equally the 
Biddles* feelings for her remain 
Irusiralifigly obscure, until the film's 
sudden recovery in the tragic final 
moments of the love affair - but even 
this is followed by some distinctly 
anti-climactic tie-up scenes. 

Suburbia (released in the United 

States as The Wild Side) is an 
archetypal product of Roger Cor- 
man’s New World Pictures: a tough, 
energetic, cheaply-made but thought¬ 
fully crafted popular entertainment. 
The writer-director Penelope Spheeris 
comes from the kind of stirring 
background that often makes for the 
best popular entertainers: her fether 
ran an amusement arcade until he was 
murdered; her mother was a nine- 
times married alcoholic; and Ms 
Spheeris herself worked her way 
through UCLA film school as a 
'hostess in an establishment calied The 1 
Pink Pussy Cat 

She describes herself as “weird”, 
and easily identifies and sympathizes 
with the punk fife which was the 
subject of her documentary Decline of 
11 esteru Civilization and provides the 
setting for Suburbia. It mixes horror- 
comic and melodrama to produce a 
startling and only partly fantastic 
image of contemporary urban life. 
The film portrays a punk “family” of 
runaways who live in messy harmony 
in a derelict house. When tensions 
arise, resulting m violence and 
ultimately death, it is not their doing 
but the result of the hostility and 
suspicion of the respectable, conform¬ 
ist neighbourhood community. 

Like Mask, the film defends the 
merits of an alternative life-style. The 

is frankly loaded. The punks act 
tough but are sweet as could be at 
heart - loving, caring and given to 
reading fairy-stories in bed. Parents 
and adults in general are shown as 
uncomprehending, uncaring, vindic¬ 
tive. alcoholic, violent, would-be 
rapists, hooked on cheap commercial 
sexuality. 

Unfortunately. Restless Natives 
represented Britain in the recent 
Tokyo Festival Young Cinema 
Competition: it is so disastrous as to 
make the reported withdrawal from 
production of Thorn-EMl, who 
financed it. unsurprising. The 'script 
by Ninian Dunnetl won the 1984 
National Screenplay Competition 
sponsored by Lloyds Bank; but it 
looks as if everyone involved in the 
project had the idea that, given a 
Scottish city (Edinburgh as a change 
from Glasgow). Scottish accents, a 
couple of daft Scots lads with an 
obsessional scheme, a cute girl, and 
zany-scniimental-inconsequential 
dialogue, anyone can make a Bill 
Forsyth comedy. 

The' director. Michael Hoffman, 
seems to be particularly short on any 
sense of comedy and liming. The idea 
is a slight one (the heroes turn 
highwaymen and hold up tourist 
buses), stretched beyond its limits and 
confounded by gross improbabilities 
and a sub-plot whose relevance is 
never for a moment apparent 

David Robinson 

Concerts 
COE Soloists 
Queen Elizabeth Ha)I 

Principal players from the 
Chamber Orchestra of Europe, 
which existed well in advance of 
any European Year initiative, 
turned themselves into a yet 
smaller group on Wednesday 
lor a less varied programme 
than at first announced. The 
largest number came together 
only for Dvorak's mainly wind- 
instrument Serenade, Op 44, 
which ir anything served to 
emphasize their respective indi¬ 
viduality. 

After an A Ha mania at the 
outset that was neat and good- 
natured and not at ail assertive, 
they caught the swaying rhythm 
of the Andante rather better. 

than the folk-dance character of 
the Minuet movement with its 
furiant episode. The contrast of 
suave clarinet and caustic oboe 
highlighted the finale as well as 
characterizing the tonal balance 
earlier. 

A late change of programme 
replaced the string sextet of 
Schoenberg's Verkiirte Nachl 
with more wind-instrument 
music in Mozart's B flat 
Divertimento (K240), for what 
reason affectingthe strings we 
do not know. There were still 
four players with the makings of 
a possible quartet among them 
for Mozart's Clarinet Quintet, 
although the cellist seemed to 
have his own ideas on dynamics 
in the slow movement here. 

The solo clarinet playing, 
unidentified as between the 
listed Richard Hosford and 

Nicholas Rodweil, tended 
towards matter-of-foct and even 
stolid, statements in the early 
movements, but later became 
more expressive- to good effect, 
enhancing the last- and most 
graceful variation in the-finale. 
In the Divertimento at the start 
of the programme the pairs of 
oboes, boms and bassoons 
blended to mellow and genial 
pupose. 

The concert was part of the 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra's 
Previn series, -charging £1 for 
the programme book each lime 
with the same 48 pages of 
advertising and blurb and only 
a different four-page insert of 
notes, which would hardly seem 
to be in the best interests of the 
public they seek. 

Noel Goodwin 

Enigmatic humour 

We can’t take away the pain this child 

has been through. But with your help, 

we’ll do our best to make sure it never 

happens to her again. 

Attacks like this, take place in your area 

everyday. And it’s only with your donations that 

we can give aid and' comfort to the victims. 

Her father bruised, 
burnt and broke 

her arm. Now we want 
to twist yours. 

Last year, over 40,000 children relied 

on us for help, and there’s no sign of a signif¬ 

icant reduction in the number of children 

who need help. 

Anything you can send.wili be used to 

provide help immediately, for example. 

even if you send as little as £15.48 it could 

protect a child for a fortnight 

When you realise what your money will 

achieve, you’ll find that having your arm 

twisted doesn’t hurt at all. 

1^ Yes, I would like to help, and I endow my cheque or pond | 

order for •£_. :—Access and Visa card holders may debit j 
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BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE > 

Nash Ensemble 
Wigmore Hall . 

Robin Holloway's Serenade for 
wind quintet and string quintet 
(written in 1983 and premised 
on Wednesday by the Nash 
Ensemble) is a bit of a joke; but 
on whom does the joke 
rebound? Holloway is one of 
the most conspicuously success- 
fill and conspicuously musical 
of those composers who have 
recently turned, back to their 
affcetionale memories of the 
music of the past as a way out of 
the modernist maze. His actual 
reworkings of Schumann, for 
instance, have deservedly be¬ 
come well known. But in this 
Serenade he trips, magpie-like, 
through the classical period, 
half remembers some rather 
good old music, and turns it 
into something which, for all its 
pleasantness, is just no! quite as 
good. 

Serenade in E flat: Mozart is 
suggested (though not by the 
mixed scoring, which rather 
indicates Dvofak, who gets a 
look in during the bustling 
finale) and we start with the 
opening of the; “Linz” Sym¬ 
phony but in the minor on the 
strings and with a little answer¬ 
ing feminine phrase for the 
wind; the first movement 
Allegro molto sounds like bits 
of a bitty Haydn theme (or is it 
Beethoven’s Op 131?), but there 

LONDON 
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CHOICE 

DM1 HAH Bit 8271 

16 Quite St WCT 
Us psl tontfn sd tomorrow £ 8.30pm 

is some strenuous two-part 
counterpoint from the “Prague” 
Symphony finale and a graceful 
little second subject culled from 
Schubert's Ninth. ; 

Bui not exactly. None of this 
is at all literal (and Holloway 
may well have heard quite 
different pieces); h is all knitted 
together quite convincingly into 
a quirky sonata-form move¬ 
ment. complete with repeat of 
the slow introduction (from 
Haydn’s “Drum Roll"). The 
impression of stylistic unease, 
however, is compounded by the 
second movement's Barcarolle, 
which starts off as the sort of 
thing a simple-minded Brahms 
might have written but becomes 
progressively more weird and 
wonderful without revealing 
much underneath its pretty 
surface. 

The tripping flute and bas¬ 
soon solos are nice enough, but 
when, at the climax the wind i 
unmistakably intone the echo of, 
a notoriously popular waltz, the 
mood, which up to this point 
one can believe is delicately 
ironic, becomes rather giggly. 
The Rondo buffo deserves 
rather more than the first 
movement Holloway’s descrip¬ 
tion of “cubist-Haydn", as a 
broken-up theme for the strings 
modelled directly on Haydn is 
juxtaposed with a perky wind 
subject which sounds as if it is 
going to produce a full-scale 
joke about a fugue but does not 
An excellent first performance 
by the Nash Ensemble under 
Lionel Friend; they also played 
Tippett’s Sonata for four horns 
and Mozart's Serenade in B flat, 
K361. . 

Nicholas Kenyon 
• Following its national tour, 
MGM*s fernous musical Seven 
Brides for Seven Brothers opens 
at the Old Vic on Wednesday. 
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Hie second part of Balanchine 
(BBC2) hinged on the great 
choreographer’s own view of his 
art: what he thought about what 
he did. As so often happens 
when a master seeks to to 
elucidate his mastery, the more 
he explained the less we 
understood. His “Dance makes 
us aware of time" rivalled for 
in penetrability his friend Stra¬ 
vinsky’s gnomic “Music can 
express nothing". The two 
conspirators sat around in 
monochrome, scoffing Balan¬ 
chine’s reportedly toothsome 
home cooking, grand old chums 
together “Let us be drank”, 
suggested Igor. Also in mono¬ 
chrome, and equally endearing, 
were stills of the late choreogra¬ 
phers highly gymnastic cat 
going through its paces. 

What dance itself can express 
was admirably illustrated by 
film-dips from a dozen or so 
ravishing productions at the 
New York City Ballet, the sheer 
power of which served to 
underline just why the master's 
voice was so marginal in this 
context. But he did contribute 
the most directly engaging line 
of the programme: “1 like 

women. Women are more 
flexible." . 

The women seen in Seeds of 
Resistance, the second part of 
Channel 4’s predictably earnest 
look at the UN Decade for 
Women, were rather less flex¬ 
ible: sturdy, resolute, only 
occasionally bemused by the 
camera’s attention. In Bolivia 
the poorest housewives have 
banded together in co-operat¬ 
ives to tty to allay the worst 
depredations of their husbands* 
unemployment through such 
expedients as washing sand in a 
local stream; the 90p they got 
for a lorryload would buy them 
a modicum of starchy food. In 
the richer land of Zimbabwe, 
women's forming co-operatives 
have apparently proved such a 
success that one can only fear 
for the nation's economic 
equilibrium were such an 
innovation to become generaL 

This documentary's worthy 
theme was not helped by the 
banal commentary with its tone 
of mouselike exhortation, and 
was positively hamstrung by its 
own failure to canvass the 
opinion of even one token male. 

Martin Cropper 

Tango 
Astor Piazzolla 
Almeida Theatre 

As part of an audience en¬ 
tranced by Astor Piazzolla and 
his Quinteto Tango Nuevo on 
Wednesday evening, I kept 
thinking of two other small 
ensembles whose temperaments 
and achievements seemed 
markedly similar to those of 
this extraordinary group from 
Argentina. In the way that they 
achieve both the preservation 
and the refinement of important 
traditions of vernacular music, 
the Chieftains, of Ireland, and 
the Modern Jazz Quartet, of the 
United States, provide dose 
parallels. All are most at home 
on the concert stage, but from 
beneath the decorous surface 
issues a pungent smell of the 
music’s origins- 

Like jazz, the tango was bom 
in the back alley. Astor Piazzol¬ 
la, a former pupil of Alberto 
Ginastera and Nadia Boulanger, 
has spent 50 years developing 
for it a broader and richer range 
of expression, but the pro¬ 
nounced sensuality of the 
original model is apparent in 
practically every bar. 

Seftor Piazzolla is a virtuoso 

Theatre 
Pantomime 
Tricycle_ 

Cast away on the island of 
Tobago, an ageing white hotel¬ 
ier paces his lonely veranda 
desperately rehearsing a one- 
man show to justify the 
brochure's advertisement of 
nightly entertain menL The 
show is Robinson Crusoe, in 
which he hopes to involve his 
reluctant West Indian manserv¬ 
ant. Jackson, to whom, as a 
bait, he offers the title role, 
casting himself as a white 
cannibal called Thursday. 

Jackson reluctantly complies, 
tries out his employer's lines 
and improves on them, impro¬ 
vises desert-island calypsos and 
works out a novel fete for 
Crusoe’s pre-colonial parrot 
(“choked to death with preju¬ 
dice”). The tourist show is still 
far from complete at the end of 
the evening, but by then the two 
have formed a firm partnership 
and worked their way through 
every conceivable meaning of 
the word “pantomime”. 

As you will gather, this is a 
post-colonial foble. and its 
author - Derek Walcott - 
knows bis business, having 
devoted his career as a play¬ 
wright and director for 20 years 
of the Trinidad Theatre Work¬ 
shop to recording “the anguish 
of the race”. In this piece he 
packs an amazing density of 
argument on his country’s 
cultural and political inherit¬ 
ance into a two-character 
comedy, winding up with the 
idea that colonialism is itself a 
pan tom i me played oat by 
performers who are tempera¬ 
mentally ill-suited to their roles. • 

Walcott's achievement is that 
he works his way through these 
arguments without intruding on 
the comedy. Whatever else it 
may be. Pantomime is, as he 
claims, “an entirely human 
drama between two people". Mr 
Trewe, the hotelier, is a 
vaudeville has-been who still 
longs to perform. Jackson is a 
natural performer who only 
wants to ran the hotel. What 
they offer is a brilliantly 
extended set of master-and- 
servanl variations, in which the 
partners continually switch 
roles and show that is is often 
the servant who enjoys higher 
status: as where the haughty 
Jackson refuses to serve break¬ 
fast until his master has put his 
trousers on. 

The atmosphere is generally 
playful and good-natured, but 
die harsh voices of the colonial 
past keep thrusting through. 
Trewe, for instance, tries to 
restore the status quo by calling 
off the rehearsals in an authori¬ 
tarian bark; only to be outma-< 
nouevred by Jackson who slips- 
back into subservient dumb 
insolence. . . 

Aiby James’s production for 
the Temba Theatre Company 
drives home the play’s public 
statements with speed and 
force, but never at the expense 
of the individual partnership 

Raul Newney: crumpled, mock- 
apologetic authority coming 
gradually to terms with virile, 
self-respecting servitude. It is 
beautifully in keeping with the 
piece and its performers that 
Jackson's masterstroke is to tap 
his em ployer's suppressed 
hatred by playing the panto¬ 
mime dame in a photo-mask of 
Trewe’s estranged wife: an act 
or personal friendship whatever 
its allegorical after-taste. 

Irving Wardle 

Up Against It 
The Lost Theatre 

The shade of the late Joe Orton 
haunts some unlikely places. 
Until tomorrow evening his 
impish presence may be felt at 
the Lost Theatre, a recycled 
church hall at 450 Fulham 
Road. SW6. Up Against It, 
receiving here its world pre¬ 
miere. is a stage version of the 
screenplay Orton wrote for the 
Beatles just before his untimely 
death in 1967. It may be less 
•than a masterpiece in any 
medium, and this is by no 
means the most effective form 
it could take on stage, but this 
resourceful production by Tony 
Conway and Edward Ball 
provides great fun for Old 
Orton ians of any age. 

Bizarrely. there are only three 
roles here which the Beaties 

•could reasonably have filled: the 
two delinquents, McTurk and 
Low. and the anarchist leader 
Ramsay. Their apartness is 
signalled by the Sergeant Pepper 
tunics they wear and by the 

Swhite-foce make-up of the other 
actors. 

of the bandoneon. a sort of 
grown-up concertina, whose 
sound is the quintet's chief 
texture. Around it are ranged 
the piano of Pablo Ziegler, the 
electric guitar of Horario 
Malvicino, the bass of Hector 
Console and. best of all, the 
violin of Fernando Suarez Paz. 
A small, sad-eyed criollo, Sehor 
Suarez is a musician of enor¬ 
mous presence whose lean tone 
and dancing, swooning phrases 
cast an immediate spelL 

The form of the tango is no 
more restrictive than that of the 
12-bar blues, and Senor Piazzol- 
la’s compositions take its basic 
configuration for an enthralling 
ride, making remarkably re¬ 
sourceful use of an apparently 
limited instrumental palette, 
swinging at will from a proud 
austerity to romance in fullest 
bloom. Unorthodox techniques 
include tapping the body of the 
bass, bowing the violin above 
the bridge and using the 
plectrum to scrape the guitar’s 
strings; used sparingly, such 
devices heighten the already 
fierce rhythmic charge of music 
which is at the Almeida for 
London audiences to discover 
until Sunday. 

Richard Williams 

The themes of lust and 
iconodasm make an early 
entrance. McTurk and Low are 
expelled from their home town 
•for. respectively, compromising 
a priest's mere and blowing up 
•the war memorial. After various 
ludicrous adventures, including 
near-rape ai the hands of a 

iWPC. they join an anarchist 
jgroup hem on assassinating the 
new (woman) Prime Minister. 

Lunatic gender reversals are 
the order of the day. The entire 
Cabinet is female, but the real 
'joke is that they behave like 
ersatz male homosexuals rather 
than like the no-nonsense career 
women we have come to know. 
The political process is sub¬ 
limely trivialized. At the instant 
the Prime Minister is shot in the 
Albert Hall, she is not urging us 
to pul Britain back on its feet, 
she is complaining of bitchy 
comments her new curtains 
have attracted. This play says 
volumes more about sexual 
stereotyping than any number 
of pious feminist tracts. 

Elsewhere, the cheeky-chap- 
pie humour lends to grate, but 
the sub-Wildean aphorisms - 
“If you're rich it doesn't matter 
whether you disgust people or 
not” - are worth waiting for. 
The delivery of some of those 
lines could do with polishing, 
hut this is a youthful company 
whose timing can only improve. 

Christine Corrigan as the 
dragonish WPC and Mairead 
Carthy as the priest's niece both 
overact io hilarious perfection; 
of the men, the spring-heeled 
Paddy O'Connor makes an 
agreeably daft Low. 

Martin Cropper 
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New aces in 
A series reporting on research 

PUBLIC OPINION 

It’s boom time again 

for the gambling 

capital of the world, 

back from the 

doldrums with an 

up-market image. 

David Spanier shows 

how an injection of 

eneigy and money 

_is paying off 

Las Vegas is changing. 
Downtown, formerly the 
nadir of noise and neon, 
is moving up-market 

You can take a walk around the 
main block of old casinos, night 
or day. and actually hear 
yourself speak, even see the sky. 
1 don't mean to imply that good 
taste is taking over, it's still the 
same old dazzle of light and 
ratchet of slots. But. no doubt 
about it. downtown is trying to 
acquire a hi-tech image. 

.“We want to be. the cutting 
edge of Las Vegas”, says Ira 
Stem berg of the Downtown 
Progress Association. “The 
perception of downtown, the 
old gambling centre, was one of 
inner-city decay. Transients, 
people down on their' luck. 
That’s all changed. 

“We’ve spent over 1 $200 
million on new construction. 
We've got 8.000 hotel rooms 
now. Plus, we’ve got a civic 
plaza, convention space, mod¬ 
em means of transportation. 
Look at other American down¬ 
town areas, see the difference.” 
It used- to be the famous Las 
Vegas strip which had all the 
glamour, he says. 

The symbol of this change 
downtown is the new Golden 
Nugget. In a move which set 
computer print-outs on the 
blink and drew apoplectic gasps 
from the pit bosses ail over 
town, the Golden Nugget 
removed the gigantic golden 
advertising sign from its roof, so 
huge it was visible by daylight 
to every gambler peering down 
from the incoming airliners, 
and junked it The Golden 
Nugget, revamped in green and 
white marble, displays no sign 
of its name whatever. It looks 

COLIN 
WELCH 
in Ghana: 

C t Kingsley Martin’s 
bed was positioned 
diagonally in the middle 
of the room. Against my 
advice, be moved it tidily 
into a corner. That night 
there was a terrific 
storm, with ram 
bouncing six feet and 
fire-balls hurtling like 
flaming opinns in all 
directions. Kingsley was 
drenched; before it was 
mowed, his bed had been 
in the one dry area. 
Moral for radicals: 
respect what seems 
irrational; it may serve 
some deep but hidden 
purpose-5? 

MICHAEL 
HOWARD 
on the Star Wars 
controversy: 

C CThe analogy with 
theology is inescapable: 
like theologians, nuclear 
strategists deal with the 
inherently un verifiable, 
and it is precisely the 
tin verifiable that evokes 
the most passionate 
commitment. And as in 
theology we shall 
discover who was right 
only when ii is too late to 
do anything about it.? ? 

FERDINAND 
MOUNT 
eavesdrops at 
Wimbledon 

Cil don’t care how long 
we have to wait, Fiona, 
Tm not going back to 
Bishop’s Stanford until 
I’ve seen some tennisJ 5 

IN THIS WEEK’S 
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language.?? 
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Dazzling hand: Las Vegas has even more to offer now bright lights, Frank Sinatra and attractions like Caesar’s Palace' 

more like an Arabian summer 
palace than a casino. 

“If our customers don't know 
where they are. we don’t want 
them", said president Steve 
Wynn with typical bravura. In a 
town, for all its crescendo style, 
distinctly short of personalities. 
Sieve Wynn is the man of the 
moment. As an entrepreneur he 
is almost as celebrated os his 
prime cabaret turn. Frank 
Sinatra, who. indeed, he up¬ 
stages in rather witty commer¬ 
cials. “Here”, says Sinatra, 
handing Wynn a tip. “Get me 
some towels”. Wynn, who earns 
well over a million dollars a 
'car. turns to the camera. “Me? 
Towels?" 

You have to be royalty lo get 
an interview with Steve, a 
veteran poker player confided, 
so I did not try. Instead, 1 
caught a 90-minute solo per¬ 
formance at the Golden Nug¬ 
get’s annual meeting, and very 
good value he gave. “This is my 
eleventh stockholders’ meet¬ 
ing”. Mr Wynn began. “After 
six or seven splits, the shares 
which you could have owned at 
12 cents before I took over are 
now standing at just under 
$12.” 

No arguing with that record. 
But Mr Wynn warned that it 
would be difficult to maintain 
the previous rate of expansion.- 
One problem is Atlantic City, 
where the supply of gaming 
facilities has outstripped de¬ 

mand. “We can afford to lake a 
hit and still do good”, he said, 
adding, with an eye to future 
investment: “We have got lots 
and lots of money. We don’t 
have to borrow. All we need to 
do is press a button.” But he has 
been thwarted in his bid lo take 
over the Hilton group. Nor, he 
says, does he have any plans at 
present Tor expanding in 
London. 

One new regulation which is 
worrying all the big casinos is 
the recent Federal requirement 
that any cash transaction over 
$10,000 must be recorded and 
reported. The identity of the 
player changing money has to 
be verified against his social 
security number or driving 
licence. The aim is to prevent 
“laundering” of banknotes 
through the casino cashiers - 
the technique whereby illicit 
funds, in small denominations 
acquired through drug dealing 
or other undercover operations, 
can be passed at high speed 
through the casinos for cheques 
or gaming chips. In practice, this regulation 

seems bound to have an 
inhibiting effect on the 
“high rollers”, the big 

money players on whom.all the. 
major.casinos on the strip lean- 
so heavily for- their profits. A 
bet of $ 10.000 is nothing special 
in Las Vegas. But what big-time 
gambler wants the Federal 

Government busying itself with 
his action at the tables, clean as 
his own money may be? The 
casinos say this is the worst 
aberration of federal enthu¬ 
siasm and while people will 
always find ways round regu¬ 
lations. the new rule is, at least, 
a considerable annoyance. 

Just suppose, though, that 
you do want to bet a million 
dollars on a single roll or the 
dice. I asked Jack Binion of the 
downtown Golden Horseshoe 
(no limit) how to go about it. 
“Well, ya give me a call and say 
you wanna bet a million dollars. 
J say. 'Fine, come on down.’ an’ 
when you git along here, an' you 
got the money. 1 say. ’go right 
ahead'.’* No special ceremony? 
“No. the pit boss will prob’Iy 
ask is it okay, an' I say, ‘Come 
ou out'.” 

Not long ago a man did come 
up to Jack Binion with that sort 
of proposition. He bet $777,777 
on the dice, (he liked sevens 
that day), and won. and walked 
away. He came back some time 
later and had another big roll of 
the dice, this time for half a 
million, and lost. Later, sad to 
relate, he was found dead in a 
hotel room. “He was a winner. 
But he'd had a whole bunch of 
troubles in love”;said Binion. 

Yes. Las Vegas has regained 
its confidence. After the slow¬ 
down in the national economy a 
couple of years ago. and the 

strike by kitchen staff last year. 
La Vulgarissima has recaptured 
its former edge. Vegas casinos' 
reported a 7 per cent increase in 
iltcir “win” (money bet over 
money paid out) in the first 
quarter of 1985. at $811 
million. Gross gaming winnings 
last year exceeded 52.000 
million. Atlantic City, in which 

several corporations 
have a direct stake, is 
no rival. It is essentially 

si dav-uip place. Reno, a bit 
slummy at the fringes, serves 
the Bay area. Vegas, by contrast, 
is a destination resort where 
people stay four or five days, 
and despite the fall in the 
pound, it is remarkably good 
value for British tourists, once 
you have got there. 

Rooms at around $25 a night 
arc a sixth of tlic cost in New 
York or San Francisco. AH 
kinds of meals are on offer at 
around $8-512, and of course 
for gamblers, with a credit line, 
\iriually the whole deal is 
“comped” (complimentary), 
which docs allow greedy players 
to recoup at the dining table 
pan of what they lose on the 
ixiize. 

Another development of note 
is on Nevada's southern border 
with Arizona, by Lake Mojave. 
Lauchin. no more than a rocky 
gulch in the dcsen beside the 

Colorado- river, is the new 
■ gambling lowii. growing like a 
mining camp in the gold rush. It 
has just five casinos at present. 
Churning around the clock and 
doing a huge business. The idea 
is to catch the tourists from 
Arizona and the sou lb-west. 
Relays of flat-bottomed ferry¬ 
boats cany visitors merrily over 
the river, like swarms of 
summer gnats, drawn to the 
blazing lights. In another year 
or two. Lauchlin will be a major 
resort. 

The desire lo gamble - that 
is. to take a chance when the 
odds are against you - shows no 
sign of diminishing in the 
1180s. On the contrathis age- 
old human instinct like hunger, 
thirst or sex. burns as strongly 
•is ever. Docs anyone ever win? 
The casinos love winners, I was 
told. Without winners, there 
would be no action. “But just 
give me one per cent”, a veteran 
manager put it “and I’ll dean 
out the whole State”. 

The Marvin Hagler/Tommy% 
Herns world middle-weight' 
contest was a fantastic draw for 
Las Vagas. The casinos flew in 
scores of high rollers on junkets. 
The blood they spilled at the 
tables made the boxing match 
look like a tea party. At the 
other end of the scale. Placido 
Domingo was also a sell-out. 
Las Vegas now believes it can 
hit the market high or low. 

Questions 
of value 

Market research is a good thing- 
Who says so? The public^ that s 
who; Threem- four. ’Bnjtonl 
believe it is “a good-thfo^v 
according' to- a -survey cameo; 
out iu February .by NOP.. 

That figure is a sharp increase 
over the d4 per cent who said so 
in a simitar survey-in 1981. 

The; main-.reasons., people 
welcomed market research are 
related to. helping manufac¬ 
turers to find out what people 
think or want. The biggest 
increase in the poll came m the 
number agreeing that it gives 
people the chance to voice their 
opinion. 

In 1981 6 per cent thought 
this to be the case, whereas in 
this year's poll the proportion 
rose to 22 per cent. Only one- 
person in 100 believed market 
research is an invasion, of 
privacy. 

Party funding . . 
Neither trade unions, nor ora*-.' 
panics should be allowed to 
donate funds to political parties, 
according to a significant 
margin of the public in a MORI 
poll conducted for the Consti¬ 
tutional Reform Centre in 
March. But although 48 ■ per 
cent said trade unions should 
not be allowed to donate funds 
to political parties, 37 per cent 
disagreed and a majority 51 per 
cent, thought companies should 
not be allowed to donate funds 
to political parties (35 per cent 
disagreed). 

An overwhelming 82 per cent 
agreed that if companies are 
allowed to donate to political 
parties, they should have to 
consult their shareholders be¬ 
fore making such donations. 
Only 5 pa- cent disagreed. 

Don’t say Ms 
Three out of four American 
women prefer to be coiled Miss 
or Mrs rather than Ms. So says a 
\unvy by the Roper Organisa¬ 
tion published in the February f 
March 1985 edition of Public 
Opinion Magazine. 

When asked what they fell 
about a move to change the form 
of address. 66 per cent of 
Inurican adult women chose to 

keep things the way. they were, 
with only 21 per cent opting for 
Ms. Even among the younger 
h Vi ion. 18-29 year olds, the 
majority (56 per cent) said they 
preferred Miss or Mrs. double 
the number who would rather 
hare Ms. 

Taste is tops 
\ recently published poll for the 
Meal and Livestock Executive 
measured people’s attitudes to 
food, eating and diet, with taste 
coming top (at 82 per cent) as 
(he mosi importanl factor in 
choosing food. Only 2 per cent 
said that taste’was noi import¬ 
ant. Value for money (74 per 
cent) came second as a reason 
for buying. 

Only 12 per cent said that 
being part of a weight-watching 
diet was very important in their 
choice of food. 

Butter, sugar and sail headed 
the list of types of foods about 
which the public recalled 
hearing negative publicity or 

-warinngs. _5 
top three-foods wfiiame: 
batfa of tea resriftofi “ 
about health. Between 

i'four'-and one in five pew _ 
^hgiUhcy have out baegj-.#ta 
:tticrnj v. i ' 

The return of Mahdism - Sudan’s saviour? 
Manx limes in the history of 
(slam a man has arisen claiming 
lo he the Mahdi - the divinely 
i! mded successor of the Prophet 
Muliammad. who would put an 
cud u> tyranny and injustice 
.uni restore the supremacy of 
true Islam. Bui only one 
claimant m that title has been 
recognized in British history 
icMhookv the Sudanese Mahdi. 
Muhammad Ahmad ibn Abdul- 
l.ih. x\ho died exactly 100 years 
ago today, less than five months 
•liter his forces had over¬ 
whelmed General Gordon in 
khan mint. 

The Mahdi founded what 
could he called the first Islamic 
slate of modern limes, though 
the notion of modernity would 
have had little appeal or even 
meaning for him. He was also 
the founder, perhaps without 
vleurly knowing it. of Sudanese 
nationalism. He roused his 
countrymen against “the 
lurks" - that is. the Epxptians 
who were then ruling Sudan in 
the name of the Ottoman 
empire, and whom he de¬ 
nounced as noi being true 
Muslims. (It was the Egyptian 

government which appointed 
< loidfiu gov emor-genera/ in 
IS"?: the British Government 
got mxolxcd only later, as an 
unintended consequence of 
• K'cupx mg Egy pi in 1882.) 

The Mahdist state lasted 13 
rears alter its founder's death, 
under the leadership of his 
• hosen deputy and successor, 
the K hair la Ahdullahi. It was 
then crushed by the British 
under kitchener. Sudan became 
an Angln-Egx ptian condo¬ 
minium. The Khalifa and two 
•if the Mahdi s sons were killed 
•ind Mahdism appeared to have 
l\vn completely subdued. 

That it survived was almost 
entirely because of the political 
astuteness of the Muhdi’s son 
\lxlul Rahman, horn in June. 
ISS5. a leu days after his 
lather's death. He realized that 
tun her military a*sisiance to 
British power would achieve 
nothing, and therefore set out to 
reestablish Mahdism on a new 
basis. He persuaded the Ansar 
*as the Mahdi had named his 
liil lowers, alter the "Com- 
puninns" of the Prophet) that 
she it had or struggle preached 

r.-.s*W 
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Founders: the Mahdi (left) and bis son Abdul Rahman 
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»w the Prophet does not have to 
lake a pliywal form: H is above 
.ill a moral struggle against evil. 

lo gam the freedom to 
reorganize his followers. Sayy id 
\txlui Rahman was willing to 

iij-opcrak* with the British. He 
helped the government suppress 
.i pro-German revolt during the 
First World War. and was later 
knighted h> King George V. He 
was also a successful entrepre¬ 
neur. building up commercial 
activities to finance his religious 
and political organization. 

Thanks to this shrewdness. 
Sayyid Abdul Rahman lived to 
see Sudan regain its indepen¬ 
dence peacefully in 1956, and 
had the satisfaction of knowing 
that he and his followers had 
played a major role in bringing 
this about. He had founded 
Sudan's first political news¬ 
paper and its first political 
party, called simply the Umma 
- the Arabic word for com¬ 
munity. which can mean cither 
.the nation or the worldwide 
community of Believers. Dur¬ 
ing the Second World War he 
joined the growing demand for 
self-determination and self- 
government Faithful to his 
father's legacy, he stood firmly 
for independence from Egypt as 
well as from Britain. 

Sayyid Abdul Rahman died 
in 1959. He had been wounded 
resisting the British invader ai 
the age of 13. and he was 70 
when the British left. He was 

succeeded by his son Siddiq, 
who survived him by only three 
years. A troubled decade fol¬ 
lowed: Siddufs son Sadiq. 
whom he hod named as his 
successor, was considered too 
young In the family and set 
aside m favour of his unde Al- 
Hadi. a deeply religious man 
and a strong traditionalist, who 
lacked Abdul Rahman's wis¬ 
dom in the ways of the modem 
world. 

This led to a split within the 
Umma party, in which Uie 
young Sadiq, who had been 
educated at Oxford and empha¬ 
sized the reforming nature of 
Mam, compatible with democ¬ 
racy and progress, emerged as 
leader of a radical faction. Sadiq 
served briefly as prime minister 
of Sudan during the period of 
civilian rule which followed the 
fall of General Abboud's regime 
in 1964. After the coup which 
brought Nimciri to power in 
1069. he was arrested and 
detained without trial. 

Nimciri. initially a left-wing 
ruler, saw the highly organized 
religious movement of the 
Mandists as a threat to his 
regime, and in 1970 decided to 
annihilate it. Egypt’s President 
Nasser supported him and sent 
aircraft under the command of 
Husni Mubarak, then com¬ 
mander of the Egyptian air¬ 
force. to bomb and strafe Aba 
Mand in the.White Nile - the 
■nnin n«nln' nf Mnhtiism. from 

which the original Mahdi had 
launched his movement. 

Estimates of the number of 
Mahdists killed very between 
2IMJUO and 50.000. The imam 
\i-Hadi himself, trying to flee 
to Ethiopia, was caught and 
murdered. Mahdism was pro- 
M-ribed. suppressed and de¬ 
clared subversive once again, as 
in the early days of British rule. 
Rut ii was also reunited in 
adversity: radicals and tradi¬ 
tionalists alike accepted the 
leadership of Sayyid Sadiq. who 
was now in exile. 

Meanwhile Nimciri broke 
with the Communists and 
moved gradually to the right. 
His government became in¬ 
creasingly corrupt, inefficient 
and isolated, and in 1977 he 
sought a reconciliation with the 
moderate opposition including 
the Mahdists. Sayyid Sadiq. 
though officially under sentence 
of death, flew to meet him at 
Port Sudan and reached agree¬ 
ment on “national reconcili¬ 
ation". But Nimcin failed to 
honour his promise to liberalize 

. the political system, and the 
new relationship went sour. 

Finally in 1983, when Sadiq 
publicly ” repudiated Nimciri's 
altempi to give his regime a 
spurious Islamic legitimacy by 
reintroducing the “Koranic” 
punishments of flogging and 
amputation, he was again 
thrown into prison with scores 
of his followers and held 
without trial for 15 months in 
the notorious Kober jail. 

Sadiq was released again last 
December, as Nimciri veered 
hack and forth in desperate 
aitcmpts lo prolong his regime. 
But. unlike the Muslim Brother¬ 
hood. which had egged Nimciri 
on in Ills barbaric application of 
“Sharia” taw. the Mahdists 
emerged from his downfall this 
April with considerable credit 
among the public and the other 
political parties. As Sudan 
grapples with famine and. 
prepares for elections next 
spring, Mahdism 100 years after 
its founder’s death, is definitely 
a political and spiritual force to 
be reckoned with, 

Edward Mortimer 
and Graham Thomas 

Spmq&ism. . 

Lflswfr .satiLzm. 
’./utfiwer to increase spending on 

wc/faTe "and, social security or 
hold taxes down.v-tf- poll 

• conducted in AprilfarThe Civil 
and Public Services Association 
and the' Society of "Civil and• 
Public Servants asked peapl<t% ■ 
they would like to see. more ' 
ypent in this war. even if it : 

.meant higher.taxes or national ■ 
insurance con tr ibid ions. Forty-;:' 

. three per cent^flid'“wSft. 45.pgr- 
cent said "no”, andJ2/jter cenji. 
garc no opinion. ‘ 

Of those polled. 27 per cent' 
had received unemployment 
benefit. 18 per cent suppj&ngn- f 

■ iary benefit ’ arid “ft "per cent. 
housing benefit. And 68 per cent 
beiiere that everybody who pays 
National Insurance contri¬ 
butions should be eligible for 
benefits, regardless qf contri¬ 
butions. 

What? Who? 
I he Government stioupT spend 
mure money on scientific re¬ 
search. according tovMijper cent 
••r the public interviewed in 8 

*1.all tip poll-poWisbed recently 
,n Vew Scientist magazine. Only 12 per cent say it should spend 
less. An overwhelming 84 per • 
tent believe that scientists and 
technologist!* should pay more? 
J Hen i inn to the social impli-'s 
(-atH>ns of their work-- • - 

Rot the-“don’t knows” are the*: 
most remarkable section. When . 
.iskiil- what was .the most-' 
-important scientific achievement, 
-incc the war. the main resposse. 

Einstein and Curie .. 
was “don’t know”. That came 
Inim 36 per cent of all those 
approached including 45 per 
eni or the women. And 56 per 
vnt »f women gave the same 
-uisHer w hen asked to name . 
three Famous scientists, living or 
dead. Kinstcin topped the list of 
dins? who were named with 28 
per cent: Newton followed with 
13 per cent and Sir. Alexander ; / 
f Inning (11 per cent), the £ 
discoverer, of penicillin, was the :. 
•inly other scientist scoring over?-.. 

.lit pyr cent. Women .were Ies^>;- 
iiktiy Ilian men to pick Einstein. *' 
2(» per cent to 38 per cent) but 

more likely to mention Marie ^ 
( iirie (12 per cent in 7 per cenif. • ' 

OveralL 45 per cent, of the 
public, including 52 per cent, of 
men. believe that science, and. j 

. technology does more good it four 
barn). Bni 11 per cent think that 
they do more harm than good.. 

Robert M. Worcester 
77h? author is Ckaunkan ■ ofiz* 
MORI. Details ofsfieldwork'l 
dates and sample .sizes are 
reported in' British-i Public 
Opinion Newsletter, '. published vV 
by the firm. V : ‘ \ • •‘■ 
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Vanity not so fair in 
the age of arrogance 

Mite at the end of the tunnel: Abigail Shaw^aged 10 months, with her mother Jacqueline at the Tombie Tots dab in Hatch End... 

Rough and tumble toddlers 
Life can be pretty frustrating for the 
would-be mini gymnast. Mothers, in . 
general- take a dim view of children 
who trampoline on sofas, slide down 
banisters, or walk along the top of 
the garden wail. Equipment in 
playgrounds and parks is often loo 
big or too dangerous for under-fives 
who want to climb, hang, balance 
and somersault. 

It is for just this reason that 
Tumble Tots, a nationwide gynnas- 
iics club for babies as young as six 
months: has started. As Bill 
Cosgrave. a former British Olympics 
gymnastics coach and technical 
director of Tumble Tots, explains: 
“Mothers get very excited when 
their children lake their first steps 
forward. Then they tend to forget, 
about ihe physical side of their 
development. But a child needs to 
learn how to control its body and it 
needs the opportunities to do this 
through play.” 

Although play groups and mother- 
and-toddler clubs usually have some 
equipment for rough and tumble 
play - perhaps a slide or a small 
climbing frame - the apparatus used 
in Tuble Tots centres has been 
specially designed and built for 
young children. There are foam 
wedges to craw! up. foam barrels to 
roll on and a tunnel to crawl 
through. The nrogs on the ladders 
have smaller spaces between them, 
trestles are easy to climb, and rings 
have smaller diameters for liny 
hands. There are stepping stones to 

encourage a sense of balance, wobble, 
boards, catwalks and bird beams. 

Classes last for 40 or 45 minutes - 
depending on the age of the child - 
and are run by specially trained 
teachers. The aim if'not to produce 
future champion gymnasts, nor to 
instil any element of competition, 
but to produce children who are 
“all-rounders''. 

Pauline Weiion, lecturer in early 
childhood education at Durham 
University, says: “At the pre-school. 
stage we are primarily concerned 
with gross motor development of 
children. It is through this that 
children learn both to manage their 
bodies and exercise their large 
muscle groups. Eventually children 
should develop various physical 
qualities which will enable them to 
meet the challenges of their environ¬ 
ment. 

“Research has indicated that there 
is a positive correlation between lack 
of supporl for physical activities by 
parents in the early years and an 
interest in an active life-style in 
adulthood. Studies have also shown 
that physical attractiveness and 
physical competence are extremely 
important to young children. In¬ 
deed. to be physically competent 
gives a child status among his 
peers." . J. 

So much for theory. - but how 
does it work in practice? Certainly 
the idea seems to have been a 
success. The first Tumble Tots 
centre opened in September 1983 

... and Abigail rolls ont (he 
barrel of coloured foam 

and there are now more than 70 up 
and down the country. Tumble Tots 
Ltd: is a subsidiary of Cannons 
Sports Club (UK) Ltd and is a 
member of the Jack Ghia Group of 
Companies, .Most of the Tumble 
Tots clubs are run on a franchise 
basis. 

Annual membership costs £5.75 a 
year - which includes a comic, T- 
shirt and badge - plus an average fee 
of £1.35 a session. 

The Tumble Tots dub at Hatch 
End. north London, is held in the 
local Girl Guide hut. and is 
organized by Karen Fletcher, a 
former nursery nurse. 

Jacqueline Shaw, aged 27. from 
nearby Stanmore. was pleased with 
the progress her 10-momh-old 
daughter Abigail had made. She 
said: “Abigail has become much 
more adventurous since we've 
started coming. I've really noticed 
the difference it has made. With a 
typical mother-and-ioddler dub. the 
molhers tend to natter and not really 
lake much notice of what their 
babies are up to. But here you are 
much more involved. You learn 
how io encourage your child." 

Mothers were shown how to help 
their children crawl up and down 
brightly coloured wedges of foam; 
apart from being fun. this is one way 
of teaching children how to cope 
safely with slopes in the house or 
playgrounds. My own 11-month-old 
son Guy was Fascinated by the 
tunnel - a 4ft long lube of plastic 
which children crawl through. The 
idea is to get children used to coping 
with small, confined spaces and to 
overcome any doubts about the 
dark. 

The baby class was followed by a 
class for two to three-year-olds. They 
started their session with an action 
song full of stretching and move¬ 
ment and then split into groups to 
take turns on the various pieces of 
apparatus. One group walked along 
a balance beam with a bean bag oh 
their heads, another had fon falling 
on and off the wobble boards. 

My only worry was whether it all 
was safe. Not so much in the 

confines of the club itself, but in the 
way it might encourage daredevil 
pre-schoolers to behave elsewhere. I 
can't be the only mother who fyas 
watched, heart in mouth, as a three- 
year-old has climbed doggedly up to 
the top of the highest slide in the 
playground, insisting she is too old 
to need help. 

f put the point to Bill Cosgrave. 
He said: "Whenever there are 
accidents in playgrounds we usually 
blame the equipment We need to 
blame something. But maybe we 
should ask ourselves if that child 
had any experience of falling down. 
Did it know what to do when it fell? 

“Have you ever driven someone’s 
else's car and put the windscreen 
wipers on instead of the indicator? 
It's the kind of mistake you make 
when what I call your muscle 
memory comes into action. When it 
comes to foiling, the aim is to give 
your muscles memory so they know 
what is j»oing to happen and you 
know, without thinking about it. 
how to read. 

“That’s why we have all those 
wedges and barrels. We make a 
game of riding them, rolling off 
them. And that way we teach 
children what happens when they 
fall forwards, backwards, sideways. 
It gives them body awareness - and 
that must make life safer for them.” 

Further information about Tumble Tots 
can be obtained from Beverley Pitcher, 
Cannons Sports Club, Cousin Lane, 
London EC4 (01-621 0904). 

It’s now mbre. than 12 years -since 
the American singer Catty Simon 
enjoyed considerable success with a 
ballad called “You’re So Vain”. You 
may remember the debate which 
raged at the time about the possible 
inspiration for the lyrics. Was it 
indeed -Warren Beatty, or might 
Mick Jagger better fit the HD? - 

Nowdays the choice would hardly 
be so simple. The cult of physical 
fitness and. “self-awareness", the 
refusal of the middle-aged to puB on 
their ;-siippers and slide easily 
towards old age, has unleashed 
thousands of new- narcissists upon 
the world. 'Indeed, arrogance has 
become such an expected character¬ 
istic that the. .word vain now seems 
positively archaic, tacking any 
discriminating power it has been 
quietly laid aside. % 

As someone fortunate enough not 
to suffer from-the trait, I’ve, found it 
necessary to develop techniques for 
detecting it in others. One give-away 
sign is an inability to remember 
faces. Don't be fooled by those Who 
claim that this is some sort of optical 
aberration. AH reasonably sighted 
people can remember faces equally 
well, provided they have learnt them 
in the first place. Unfortunately 
members of the New Airogancy 
never properly consider the precise 
alignment of anyone dseYeyes, nose 
ior mouth - being far too busy at all 
times with the precise management 
of their own. 

It is also worth watching out for 
signs of body cultivation. Last July, 
for example, I developed a friend¬ 
ship with a successful publisher (he 
specialized in slim volumes of 
highly refined recipes). Right from 
the beginning I felt uneasy in his 
presence. I got a sense that he was 
always moving slightly; up and 
down, and occasionally, to and fro. 

As it turned out. this was not for 
from the truth. For when, after some 
hesitation. 1 privately raised the 
matter of my friend's incipient palsy 
with one or his closet female 
companions, she merely nodded and 
said. “Isometrics. It will be his 
isometrics. He read a book on it. 
Apparently you can exercise evey 
single muscle in your body even 
when you're just standing or sitting 
around, by imagining that each one 
in turn is fining an imaginary 
wcighL“ 

But on the whole such covert 
hefting is probably preferable to 
downright preening. Watch for this 
particularly when the words “I" or 
“mv" or “me*1 crop up in con ver¬ 
sa! ion. At such moments, it's 
perfectly natural for the hand to 
move slightly towards oneself. 

But once narcissists have touched 
their body in this self-referencing 
way. they become entranced by it 
males will often go straight into 
chest trtiliation. with the thumb held 
almost under the armpits and four 
fingers massaging a nipple. Women 
arc more inclined to make for the 
back of the neck with fingers moving 
caressingly along the line of an 
imaginary necklace. Faces may then 

be smoothed and gently stretched or 
the outline of the eyebrow, or nose 
traced with one finger, the lips 
lightly moistened with saliva. 

Such antics were of course part of 
the working day for Hollywood 
vamps of the 1930s and Rank 
starlets of the late 1950s, when they 
were designed to attract the atten¬ 
tion and interest of others. In 40 and 
50-year-old authors, publishers, 
executives, lecturers and word 
processor consultants, they are 

•nothing other than self-regard. 
The properly arrogant suffer front 

a serious philosophical disorder for 
which there is probably no cure. 
Like very small children who lose all 
interest in a toy once it has been 
removed and placed behind a chair, 
they assume that anyone who is not 
standing immediately in front of 
them and nodding at their jokes, 
reminiscences and anecdotes has 
somehow ceased to exist This 
egocentrism can be seen in its most 
pathological form in those who 
believe that any telephone which 
they hear ringing in the distance 
may well be for them, and who, 
when staying with friends, are 
surprised to find that newly arrived 
letters foil to bear their name. 

Nothing, I think, better illustrates 
this attitude than a conversation I 
held recently with a peculiarly 
immodest friend. 

1 was going over to New York for 
three or four weeks, and although we 
usually only meet each other once a 
month to catch up on his news, I 
thought it polite to telephone and 
remind him .of my imminent 
departure. 

“Hello”, I said. “I just thought 
that I'd ring to say goodbye ” There 
was a moment's silence. I wondered 
if he'd hung up. or perhaps caught 
sight of a pleasing reflection of 
himself. I repeated myself. “I just 
thought I'd ring up to say goodbye.” 

“Very kind of you”, he said at 
last “But quite honestly I don't 
think I'm going anywhere at the 
moment” 

Laurie Taylor 
The author is Professor of Sociology 
at York University. 
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MEDICAL BRIEFING □ This summer 

may be a wash¬ 
out for sun-wor¬ 
shippers but that 
will not prevent 
another big rise 
in the number of 
diagnosed cases 

of skin cancer - 99 per cent of 
which are triggered by sun. 

Over the last 20 years the 
incidence of skin cancer has 
doubled, largely because of. the 
flood of visitors to the Mediter¬ 
ranean. Celts are among the 
most vulnerable because they 
are so fair-skinned. The Glas¬ 
gow Health Board has re¬ 
sponded by launching a cam¬ 
paign io alert people to take 
notice of any changes in their- 
skin and report them to their 
doctor. It is advice that 
everyone should heed. 

There are three main types of 
skin, cancer. The first two- 
rodent ulcers and squamous 
carcinomas - are mainly found 
in older people.:The third - the 

malignant melanoma - is the 
most virulent and the one that 
hits the holdiaymaker; it affects 
in particular office and factory 
workers who spend most of 
their lime indoors and then 
cook themselves in three or four 
short bursts each year. 

Malignant melanomas may 
occur spontaneously or they can 
develop from existing moles. A 
spot which never heals properly 
may be one, while any mole 
which changes shape or colour 
or is slightly inflamed.- should 
be checked by a doctor. These 
arc fatal in about 30 per cent of 
cases. 

Cautionary words 
for asthmatics . 
The increasing popularity of a 
piece of equipment for treating 
asthma at home is worrying 
experts on chest disease. They 
tear that sufferers who have 
purchased the equipment with- 
oui first, taking medical advice 
may run into problems. 

Sanderson Sale 
June 22nd-JuIy 13th. 

MondayFriday 9.30ata-5.30pm. Saturday 9.00am-5.30pjn 

. Fabrics, wallpapers, bedlmem. 
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Grange Funuture 10% off orders taken during sale. 
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'famous personal health food retail 
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The equipment, known as a 
nebuliser. is available on the 
V//S if a consultant says the 
pal icm needs one. but ii can also 
he fought without a doctor's 
recommendation. 

The nebuliser is used to 
transform solutions of drugs 
from liquid form into clouds of 
nnr droplets which can be 
inhaled and is of. value to 
laments who cannot use other 
ty/ies of inhaler or who need 
large doses of a drug. But 
ikmors fear that their unsuper- 
vtsed use may lead to some 
mdferers taking too much of a 
drug or relying too heavily on 
their nebuliser during acute 
aMlwia attacks when it could be 
vital la seek immediate medical 
help. 

Members of the British 
Thoracic Society recently called 
for more research into the 
IHKsihlc dangers and the Asthma 
Sociery is warning members nor 
to buy nchu/isers without a 
doctor's approval. It is shortly to 
produce a pamphlet on the topic. 

An uphill struggle 
against addiction 
People addicted to minor tran¬ 
quillizers are refusing the 
chance to kick the habit. Dr 
Cosmo Hallstrom, who started a 
clinic at Charing Cross Hospi¬ 
tal, London, earlier this year, 
says that this may be because 
many, people balk when it comes 
to the crunch of giving them up. 
They may prefer to stay gently 
hooked on comparatively low 
doses of drugs like Valium since 
the levels tend not to escalate 
over here: 

Dr Hallstrom hopes .to work 
ont a scheme that could be 
applied in general practice, 
catting oat the need for patients 
to go to a hospital clinic. 
Patients at Charing Cross are 
treated in groups ©f about six to 
eight people.They are taken off 
their drags slowly, over a four- 
week period, and simultaneously 
taught relaxation techniques 
and helped to 'cope with 
problems and anxiety. 

Dr Hallstrom is dividing the 
group randomly into three: some 
will be given a different drag 
(more often given to patients 
with high blood pressure), 
others will .be given a placebo ( a 
non-active sugar pill) and the 
third group will be given 
nothing. 
i want to find out; which 

therapy is most useful”, says Dr 
Hallstrom. “The combination of 
drug replacement and group 
conversations tackles- the com¬ 
plexity of the addiction. Giving 
patients other drugs ■ works 
directly on the body, while the 
group therapy works on the 
head.” 

Breakthrough on 
sex disease 
A vaccine against gonorrhoea 
has been, developed by scientists 
in the United States. Previous 
attempts were thwarted by the 
gonorrhoea bacteria's in-built 
defence mechanism. Neisseria 
gondrrhoeae constantly switches 
the proteins on its surface to 
avoid detection and destruction 
by the victim’s immune system. 

But now, after a painstaking 
search, a team at Stanford 
University in California has 
identified a protein which does 
not change and used it as a basis 
for the vaccine: 

In laboratory tests the protein 
stimulates immunity to the 
hair-like appendages which the 
bacteria use to latch on to cells 
lining the urogenital tract, and 
so prevents the first stage of 
infection. The vaccine is ex¬ 
pected to go into tbe first stage 
of human trials, volunteer 
safety studies, within the year. 

Dr Gary Schoolnick, assistant 
professor of medicine at Stan¬ 
ford, says if its early promise 
holds out the most important 
application of the vaccine will 
be in the prevention of female 
infertility, a major complication 
of gonorrhoea. In parts of the 
world where gonorrhoea is 
epidemic a quarter of women 
are infertile by the time they 
reach 25. It should also help 
other high-risk groups, such as 
promiscuous men and homo¬ 
sexuals. 

The sweet taste 
of success 

Honey may be 
w if the best antidote 

for babies who 
T f have severe diar- 

rhoea. which can 

particularly for 
LJ w—J children who are 
malnourished, as the grim tales 
from Africa have shown. But the 
deaths are not caused directly by 
the bacteria which lead to the 
diarrhoea. It is the massive loss 
of body fluids and essential 
sugars and nutrients from the 
stomach that weakens the 
children. 

A study from Durban. South 
Africa, published in last week's 
British Medical Journal, has 
shown that honey is more 
effective in treating diarrhoea 
than artificially-treated sugar 
and nutrient solutions. Part of 
the success is because honey 
actually kills bacteria: it also 
contains sodium and potassium, 
essential minerals for keeping 
babies alive. 

Care must be taken to ensure 
that the honey solution contains 
sufficient quantities of these 
minerals. * 

Olivia limbs and 
Lorraine Fraser 
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Watch 
out 
It seems a shame to cut in on the 
current bouts of praise being 
lavished on the police for outwitting 
IRA plots, but duty calls. Not so 
long ago. I ana told, the boys in blue 
ushered into Parliament someone 
with 50 rounds of J22 ammunition 
in his pockets and not tut alarm 
rang. My source - an amateur 
rifleman, not a terrorist - was taking 
the bullets to Bisley because they 
were defective and had dropped in 
to deliver a letter to an MP. It was 
only, after he had passed through! 
lhe electronic security arch that he 
realized what he had done. Security 
men.merely shrugged their should¬ 
ers. ■ he says. Amazed.. he rang 
Scotland Yard and was eventually 
phoned back, by a chief superintend¬ 
ent who admitted the machine had 
been switched off because the area 
was being sprayed for deathwaleh 
beetle and the spraying interfered 
with the mechanism. 

Vigil 
Robert Maxwell's Polish chickens 
come home to roost on Monday. 
Enraged by Maxwell's comments 
that the Mirror will be giving less 
space to Solidarity, supporters of the 
movement will raarCh from Fleet 
Street to the paper’s Holbom HQ at 
11.45 am. Three protesters will be 
dressed in prison garb to represent 
the three Solidarity members sen¬ 
tenced in Gdansk two jwceks ago. 
Waving banners reading “Down 
with Jaruzelski Censorship of the 
Mirror", the demonstrators plan to 
stay until every journalist has 
relumed from lunch. It could be a 
long afternoon. 

9 Cedi Parkinson's rehabilitation 
continues. He is to be guest of 
honour at a £6~a-fcead constituency 
Conservative association buffet next 
month. The constituency? Finchley - 
Mrs Thatcher's own. 

Question masters 
The electorates of Newham North- | 
west and Leicester East have cost the | 
rest of us. dear -by returning Tony- 
Banks and Peter Bruin vels respect¬ 
ively . to Westmister at the last 
election. Since /une 1985, I leant. 
Banks has asked no fewer than 1.516 
questions of ministers at a cost to 
the public purse of £63.560, while 
Bruinvels has asked 954 questions ■ 
costing £41.012. Only Tam Dalyeli 
(1,173 questions) is (understand¬ 
ably) in the same league, while an 
influential backbencher such as Sir 
Edward Gardner has made do with a 
mere 16 questions costing less then 
£1,000. Bruinvels’ productivity is 
the more remarkable- in that he has 
been running a personal crusade to 
diminish the £57 million cost of 
running the Commons. A lot of bis 
questions have been on that very 
subject, he told me yesterday. He - 
didn't believe he had ever wasted a 
question, but yes, he was "horrified” 
by the figures. 

BARRY FANTONI 

'The verdict going once, 
going mice.. .* 

Pot shot 
After the Brussels football tragedy, 
according to an English-language 
digest of African news called 
Talking Drums, the Ghanaian 
leader. Jerry Rawlings, sent a 
message to the President of Italy 
condemning hooliganism. Alongside 
that report is another of two 
matches played in Ghana to mark 
the sixth anniversary of Rawlings' 
accession to power. After the first. 
Rawlings jumped from the presiden¬ 
tial dais and joined the furious wives 
of the losing team in a pitch 
invasion. In the second, a game 
characterized by “indiscipline, 
rowdyism and violence". Rawlings 
was a player. He was twice warned 
for bad tackling, says the report, 
"and for making sure that if he 
missed the ball he didn't miss the 
player." 

Writs large 
David Palmer, chairman of Willis 
Faber, the multi-million pound 
Lloyds company which controls 
syndicate 895. needs a lesson in the 
an of persuasion. On Tuesday he 
sent what one recipient described as 
a “pompous, high-handed, cavalier 
letter" to the 23S members of the 
syndicate, who between them have 
lost more than £18 million. In it he 
warns of the perils of the names 
taking legal action against the 
syndicate’s managing agency, the 
WF subsidiary Spicer White, and 
says that unless they accept by next 
Tuesdav the offer of a five-year loan 
of £10' million to help pay their 
debts, they can expea no more from 
him. The result? The phones of the 
solicitors acting for the names 
"hardly stopped ringing" with 
clients demanding they issue a writ 
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Making sky high mean safe 
Montreal 

Twenty-four men' who meet in 
Montreal today face a short but 
formidable agenda: the TWA hijack¬ 
ing, the destruction of Air-India 182, 
the explosions at Tokyo and 
Frankfurt airports. These men, 
among the world’s leading airline 
security specialists, are meeting in 
emergency session as pressure 
mounts to tighten defences. 

Security at most major airports is 
good: stricter measures in recent 
years have considerably reduced the 
number- of hb'adriags. But modem 
air pirates have a keen eye for the 
hole in the wall and the sleeping 
sentry. 

The specialists meeting here are 
the security committee of the 
International Air Transport Associ¬ 
ation (lata), which represents 137 
airlines. Their confidential rec¬ 
ommendations to airlines and 
governments win call for more 
rigorous inspection of passengers, 
baggage and cargo, the installation of 
more advanced X-ray machines and 
explosive detectors, as well as 
stronger airport perimeter defences. 

But machines and gadgets are not 
even the lajger part of lhe answer. 
Most - security experts think that 
existing equipment is usually ad¬ 
equate The defence gaps lie in the 
human element: staff who are tired, 
bored; poorly tritmed and carelessly 
supervised. In some, countries 
security work is low grade, and 
poorly paid: the result is. low-grade 
security. 

Here in Canada some of the staff 

Trevor Fishlock previews the emergency 

meeting of airline security experts 

on keeping bombers and hijackers at bay - 

of a company contracted by the 
government to provide security at 
several airports have complained of 
poor training and low pay. The 
government said this week that what 
the company p&ys its workers is not 
its concern. But surely it is in the 
end the government'is responsible 
for security. 

Staff and their training were, the 
main weaknesses at Athens airport 

men can feel pressure to take short, 
cuts and chances. For example, 
metal detector gates can be adjusted, 
so that they do not ring an aiann for 
every pen, dip, zip and bunch of 
keys. But that means a weapon 
could also get through. A body 
search is the only way to be certain. 

More airports will undertake X- 
raytng of checked-in baggage. 
Canada this week ordered 20 new X- 

where the TWA hijackers boarded ' ray machines. More airports are 
the plane, lata had warned Greece 
that Athens had extremely poor 
security. Nothing was done. Now 
training is to be improved. 

Usually lata's strictures are made 
confidentially to governments and it 
does not publish a blade list of bad 
security risks because that would tell 
the terrorists where best to board the 
planes. But pilots and other 
professionals know that security is 
good in London, most of Western 
Europe. Tel Aviv. Tokyo, the Soviet 
Union and North America; but that 
it is less stringent in parts of South' 
America and Africa. lata says about 
half a dozen airports are “of serious 
concern.”. 

The committee wDI also consider 
the pressures on security workers 
which can^ open up gaps for 
hijackers. Airlines, dislike delays as 
much as passengers - and security 

likely to invest in gamma-ray 
machines, a sort of super X-ray 
which can detect explosives that 
ordinary machines might miss. 

Another potential loophole is the 
numerous people who have access to 
aircraft - the little-noticed cleaners, 
maintenance men and caterers - 
who may be in a position to smuggle 
guns and plant explosives. There 
will certainly be demands for tightet 
security in this area. 

Security has to be geared to the 
perceived threat and need not be 
uniformly tight throughout the 
world. It can be argued that not 
every airport needs to be a fortress 
like Tokyo Narita. Not every airline 
needs to be as rigorous in its 
searches as El AL But because of 
recent events, and public demands 
that something be done, lata's 
security committee is in a strong 

position to make tough recommen¬ 
dations, and the airlines will be 
ready to comply. 

Data has no power to make any 
government .improve airport 
security, and its inspection teams 
need the co-operation of airport 
authorities. Butt one effect of the 
TWA hijacking' following late's 
unheeded warning'about Athens is 
that lata's security proposals are 
likely.to carry more weight. 

The security watchdog role has 
become increasingly important for 
lata in recent year*. Since deregula¬ 
tion, the organization has gradually 
modified its public image as the 
fare-fixing cartel of major airlines. 
Its other nmetions, covering techni¬ 
cal services for airlines, airport 
design, law, political relationships 
and its ticket clearing house, have 
become better known. 

But it is the hijacker and the 
saboteur who today bring lata more 
into the public eye. lata points out 
that while there is room for 
improvement in security, terrorists 
would have ■ a harder time if 
countries stuck to their obligations 
under the various treaties, which lay 
down that hijackers should never be 
given safe haven or resources and 
should be extradited to stand trial. 

Sadly, the Air India blast has 
strained relations between the Sikhs 
and Hindus who emigrated to 
Canada during the last twenty years 
or so. Many people in both 
communities have spoken of the 
futility of bringing prejudices to a 
land where they started a new life. 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

A genius? I say rotten 
Ever since the Fall, there has been in 
the world a vast quantity of cruelty, 
hate, pain and fear, it is likely that 
that state of affairs will continue to 
the end of time itself On a less 
abstract level the world at any 
moment contains ample reserves of 
excrement, vomit and spilt blood. 
Meanwhile, deformity and madness 
seem to be forever ineradicable. 

No one. I think, will dispute those 
claims: most of us. however, would' 
say that they were not worth 
making. They are not worth malting 
because they are so obviously trite, 
just as no one goes about insisting 
that ihe sun is hoi and the moon 
cold, though no one would challenge 
such assertions. 

But now (el us make it. ostensibly 
at any rate, more’difficult. Suppose 
there was a man of enormous gifts, 
penetrating vision and ruthless 
single-mindedness of purpose who 
had conceived his role as saying, day 
in and day out and with overwhelm¬ 
ing force and conviction, that the 
night is usually dark, and certainly 
darker than the day. that to be 
forutred is almost always a very 
unpleasant experience, -and that 
sometimes a small child plucking a 
flower is bitten by a poisonous snake 
and subsequently dies in agony. 
Now let us take a .vole: are these- 
things more worth saying (taking 
into account that they arc'said very 
forcefully” and with a wealth of 
expression) than my own list? Those 
who My yes should hasten to the 
Tate Gallery for the Francis Bacon 
exhibition: those who say-no should 
noi iroublc themselves to do so. 

The pulling and booming of 
Francis Bacon seems to me one of 
the silliest aberrations even of our 
exceptionally silly time. Here, 
summing up the silliness, is the 
director of the Tate. Mr Alan 
Bowness, in bis foreword to the 
catalogue (a particularly sumptuous 
catalogue, incidentally, with every 
picture reproduced in colour): 

"His own work sets the standard 
lor our time, for he is surely the 
greatest living painter, no artist in 
uur century has presented the 
human predicament with such 
insight and feeling. The paintings 
have the inescapable mark of the 
present: I am tempted to add the 
word alas, but for Bacon the virtues 
of truth and honesty transcend the 
tasteful. They give to his paintings a 
terrible beauty that has placed them 
among the most memorable images 
in the entire history of art. And these 
paintings have a timeless quality 
(hat allows them to hang naturally in 
our museums beside those of 
Rembrandt and Van Gogh.” 

“The greatest living painter, no 
artist in our century—” Lei us 
leave the living painter theme: the 
world is not exactly awash with 
genius in painting at the moment, 
and anyway we do not want to get 
into an argument about the precise 
meaning of “greatest". But “no artist 
in our century has presented the 
human predicament with such 
insight and feeling"? Here is a short 
list of artists in our century (taking 
that to mean artists who did at least 
a significant proportion of their 
work alter 1900) whose insight and 
feeling in understanding and pre¬ 
senting the human predicament are 

manifestly greater than Bacon's - 
manifestly, at any rate, to anyone 
less silly than the director of the 
Tate and less pani-pris iban the 
seedy throng of Bacon groupies: 

Bonnard. Braque. Chagall. Chiri¬ 
co. Derain. Ernst. Gris. Grosz, 
Kandinsky. Kokoschka. Magritte, 
Matisse. Malta. Miro. Moore. 
Munch. Picasso. Rivera. Rouault. 
Souiine. Sutherland. Utrillo. Vla¬ 
minck and Vuillard. 

Note that 1 have been strict with 
the definition. The slightest stretch¬ 
ing of "human predicament" would 
have enabled me to add Arp- Dufy. 
Mcc. Lcgcr and Mondrian, and a 
slightly more generous treatment of 
dates would hav e brought in Degas. 
Monel and Renoir (who. after all. 
lived to 1917. 1926 and 1919 
respectively). Nor have I seized on 
Mr Bow ness's distinction between 
“painter" (Bacon the greatest living) 
and “artist" (Bacon unrivalled at 
presenting the human predicament): 
if I had added the sculptors the list 
would have swollen substantially. 

My objection to Bacon is the 
same as my objection to those clever 
young playwrights who finally drove 
me to give up the job of a dramatic 
critic: what is the point of being 
good at saying things ir you have 
nothing to say - or at IcasL nothing 
other than that the world is rotten, 
human beings are rotten, love is 
nmen. society is rotten, life itself is 
rotten? In the first place, the claim is 

obviously untrue: in the second, it 
runs coumpr to some 30 centuries of 
human experience distilled in art - 
30 ivniurics. moreover, in which the 
world was by no means free, any 
more than it is today, of envy, 
hatred, malice and all uncharitablc- 
ncss. nor of battle, murder and 
sudden death, nor of war. famine 
and pestilence. 

Wandering through the huge Tate 
exhibition, f looked for evidence 
that Bacon had ever read .1 Winter's 
lute, listened to the G minor 
s> mphony of Mozart, seen . f Sous la 
Liherte. There is no such sign. But 
there is much else. 

There is a baboon, also a 
chimpanzee: both are screaming, as 
are a very large proportion of the 
human beings, man and animal - 
not to be distinguished, anyway - 
trapped alike in endless torment. 
(There is a dog which is not 
screaming: it is. however, tugging at 
its lead because it wishes Vo inspect a 
drain it is passing.) There are those 
endless deformations of faces and 
bodies which are this artist's most 
intense obsessions, and which 
suggest a degree of misanthropy 
verging on madness. There are the 
Velasquez variations, those Bacon 
Popes burning in their own hell (1 
wonder what Velasquez would think 
of Bacon - for that matter. I wonder 
what Bacon thinks of Velasquez, if 
indeed he ever thinks about 
Velasquez at all), and there is 

another parody of a well-known 
work, which seems to me very 
significant. 

It is based on the Ingres painting 
of Oedipus and the Sphinx in the 
Louvre. Bacon has imitated the pose 
of Oedipus, with one leg raised on a 
rock: but Bacon's Oedipus is a 
simian figure, and the raised foot is 
covered in a filthy and bloodstained 
bandage. There is an- indefinable 
figure in the background, part bat, 
part jellyfish, part bird: it, too, is 
bloodstained. An essay in the 
catalogue says that Bacon secs the 
creature as one of the Emnenides; if 
so. he must have forgotten how the 
Orcstcia ends - in Bacon's myth¬ 
ology there is neither. Apollo to 
plead for the sinner nor Athena to 
win over the Furies. 

Bodies couple, in hate not love; 
other bodies writhe on beds, one of 

' them swelling with the effects of the 
hypodermic embedded in its arm; 
naked men squat ax stool; carcasses 
of beef hint ax human carcasses; 
“Reclining Woman” reclines, sig¬ 
nificantly, more hanging than lying; 
“Woman Emptying a Bowl of 
Water? is accompanied by “Para- 

, lytic‘Child on All Fours”. Disgust is 
kept at bay by the feeCing that there 
is nothing sufficiently real in all this 
waste and folly to make disgust an 
appropriate reaction. 

Bacon is not a charlatan; he feds 
everything he expresses. Nor has he, 
invented or imagined the darkness 
in man's soul; Auschwitz and 
Kolyma krd not fairy-tales, nor is the 
Crucifixion. But Bacon’s version of 
the latter illustrates perfectly the 
fatuousness of Mr Bowness’s claim 
that Bacon would “hang naturally in 
our museums beside those of 
Rembrandt and Van Gogh". 

What is the second most notice¬ 
able. striking and important fact 
about the Crucifixion? That it is a 
story of shame, degradation, failure 
and" death. What is the most 
noticeable, striking and important 
fact about ii? That it is a story of 
shame pul to shame, degradation 
raised incorruptible, failure turned 
to overwhelming triumph and death 
transmuted into eternal life What is 
wrong with Frandis Bacon? He has 
not noticed that, half-way through, 
the Crucifixion turns into its 
opposite. Tintoretto noticed: so did 
Rembrandt: even DaJi noticed. 

it is much loo late to lum the tide. 
The received wisdom among the 
hnn-pensants is that Francis Bacon 
is a great artist, and his work a series 
of imperishable masterpieces; my 
claim that the received wisdom and 
his work alike are very great 
iioit&cnsc will convince nobody , 
except small boys who notice that 
the Emperor has no clothes. True, 
those who live for another 50 years 
will be able to acquire Bacon's 
paintings for about £2 a hundred¬ 
weight. but the puffers and boomers 
will be safely dead by then. All the 
same, we have a.duty to the present, 
and one pan of that duty is to 
distinguish constantly between the 
true and Lite false. And in art. 
perhaps more than in any other 
ca(cgur}> those distinctions are 
necessary and important: which is 
wh> I have chosen to draw a few 
today. 

eiWNmwnUMnn 

In the melting pot - 21 Tory seats 
As if George Younger's cup of 
political difficulties was not already- 
overflowing with rebellious Edin¬ 
burgh councillors and irritated 
Scottish teachers. Sir Robert 
Haslam. chairman of the British 
Steel Corporation, has compounded 
the flood by disclosing that the 
future of the Ravenscraig steel 
plant in Lanarkshire was “under 
discussion" with the Government. 

The Secretary of State for 
Scotland is again seeing the majori¬ 
ties of 21 bruised and perturbed 
Tory MPs in Scotland under threat. 
However justifiable the broad 
rationalization (and this is doubled 
in Scotland, where any reduction in 
steel-making capacity is widely seen 
as a sop to the EEC), the result of 
closing Ra venscraig would be dire to 
a region that' has already suffered 
huge cuis in its labour intensive 
industries. 

It now looks as if a campaign to 
persuade BSC to invest £90 million 
in new equipment at Ravenscrajg 
could become a campaign to prevent 
the entire steel works and 4,000 jobs 
being lost. Younger is familiar with 
this particular barricade. He was last 
there in 1982 when BSC sought to 

dose the plant, citing poor pro¬ 
ductivity as a main reason. Younger 
threatened to resign over the issue 
and the corporation backed down. 

The Ravcnscraig workers now feel 
they have fashioned an argument of 
stainless quality. In the past month 
alone they have broken seven 
production records and their prod¬ 
uct is of such high quality that 
Ravcnscraig steel, if is said, is 
specifically requested by some major 
customers. Even more potent in 
political terms is the refosal of the 
Ravcnscraig workers during the coal 
strike to go along with NUM 
.demands - accompanied by picket 
violence - to cut production. 

Many Tory backbenchers believe 
that to'reward the Ravenscrajg men 
for their hard work and loyalty with 
the dole would be. as one put iL to 
shoot a hole in the Conservative 
party's foot. 

Suspicions have been further 
roused, and the pressure on Younger 
increased, by the confident assur¬ 
ance by the Secretary for Wales, 
Nicholas Edwards, of the future 
security of Llanwcm. the popular 
-alternative to Ravcnscraig as a 
sacrifice to streamline capacity. 

.Since £180 million has been spent 
on Pon Talbot, and since the Welsh 
plants arc easier to supply and closer 
to their markets than Ravcnscraig, 
the cold accountancy logic is that 
fhev are the ones that should be 
retained. Another factor weighing 
against Ravcnscraig is the flooding 
and closure orPojkemmet colliery in 
East Lothian, which supplied it with 
its coking coal, during the miners’ 
strike. 

The Scottish Council for Develop¬ 
ment and Industry, however, has 
presented the Industry minister. 
Norman LamonL with a bipartisan 
case for developing the plant 
Younger's attitude so tar has been to 
call for patience until the steel 
industry's review is published. No 
one doubts his willingness to fight 
the closure, should it be called for. in 
Cabinet and in .the Commons; but 
the all-party resistance campaign 
favours nipping any closure inten¬ 
tions in the bud. remembering 
perhaps what such resistance 
achieved in the recent row over rate 
increases in Scotland. 

Beyond this, political J$servcrs 
wonder what will happen nYounger 

is promoted . out of the looming 
batilc and replaced by someone who 
docs not share his view that steel 
making is essential to the Scottish 
economy and that Ravcnscraig is 
es scoria! to Scottish sice). 

One answer to the dilemma would 
he to develop Huntcrston on the 
Clyde, where £60 million of steel 
plant has lain mothballed for six 
vears. Some politicians arc attracted 
in the idea of an ultra-modern steel 
making complex there producing a 
high value specialist product from 
electric arc furnaces. This scheme 
would require probably as much 
investment as the new coke ovens 
for Ravenscrajg. but the crucial 
differences between the alternatives 
is that the Hunterston plant would 
provide only about 800jobs. 

The impact or 3.000 or more 
direct redundancies at Ravcnscraig 
and the severe knock-on effort it 
would have on Lanariuhire is 
something which for social, econ¬ 
omic and political reasons Younger 
and his Scottish colleagues are 
profoundly anxious to avoid. 

Ronald Faux 

David Watt 

One more 
-•< o.t 

The EEC summit starting in Milan 
today has brought the Community 
into one of its rare momenisof 
sharp focus in this country. The 
commentators. and at least some 
politicians have been able for an 
instant to look beyond the old 
arguments about the British, budget 
contribution and see in the issues 
that have surfaced the interests that 
make pur membership not only 
desirable but inevitable - the need to 
find some combination against 
American and Japanese economic 
hegemony, to reduce a sense of 
helpless political isolation, to head 
off German neutralism and hedge 
BfljRjwsT American unilateralism. 

.Any honest observer (and I write 
as an unwavering pro-Marketeer ot 
25 years’ standing) is bound-to 
admit that the British public has 
never been seriously enthusiastic 
about the EEC; in feet there has 
been, and still is, a constant sense of 
irritation and unease about the 
Community’s manners and preten¬ 
sions. On the other hand there has 
been, and remains, a sense that there 
is no better hole to go to. This 
grudging, though growing, consensus 
bite often been denounced by our 
continental partners as miserably 
negative, and often it has cast a real 
blight over the Community’s future. 
But its characteristically gloomy 
pragmatism has some durable 
virtues now coming into their own 
while the idealists are in disarray. 
The British can be relied on to exert 
their native ingenuity to the 
minimum extent required to make 
the hole habitable and, as far as 
possible, shell-proof, even if it 
means sharing it with others. 

It is interesting to put this British 
mood alongside that of Portugal, 
which I have just been visiting in the 
dawn of its accession to the 
Community. Portugal is joining the 
EEC for many of the same broad 
political and psychological reasons 
that Britain did. The Portuguese 
have for centuries looked to the 
Atlantic 'and to their overseas 
possessions, turning their bade 
firmly on Spain and the rest of the 
continent. They joined Nato from 
its inception principally to counter¬ 
balance Spain by means of the US 
and, to a lesser extent, British 
connections. But tins was no longer 
enough to compensate for the acute 
sense of isolation that overcame 
them once their empire crumbled 10 
years ago. 

There were two other important 
reasons for their application. One 
was the feet that 750,000 Portuguese 
are now working in other EEC 
countries; their situation, extremely 
useful to the Portuguese economy 
since they send a fair proportion of 
their earnings home, had become 
increasingly . vulnerable in the 
present economic climate without 
the protection of EEC rules. 

The other^ more important, iactor 
was domestic politics. The Portu¬ 
guese ruling middle dass feared that 
the economic and political tensions 
of the post-colonial era might lead 
eventually to a breakthrough by the 
communist party if Portugal re¬ 
mained cut off, with .'no sense of 
purpose and no prospects of change 
or improvement. 

The Portuguese communist party 
at present, unlike the Spanish CP. 
lacks dynamism. It is old fashioned, 
pro-Moscow and led by elderly hard¬ 
liners. No whiff of Euro-commu¬ 
nism there But it has a solid 20 per 
cent of the vote and if it should 
some time adopt a more attractive 

guise, it could become as trouble-^ 
some as its Spanish counterpart. - r - 

The Mg .question, of course, is 
whether the long-term economio 
cost of these pohtirad advances 
will be so great that they 
actually bring *boul. ^ 
revolutionary result. ^ 
route. If social strains imposed by 
EEC membership turn out to be too 
great, the political impact could be 
devastating.' Both sides in the 
negotiations for Portuguese entry, 
have been conscious of this danger, 
which is why Portugal has beat 
granted a long transitional period on 
terms, in many respects, more 
generous than those given to Spain.. 
But the problems are horrendous, 
and the fears that the Portuguese 
economy will simply be broken on 
the EEC -wheel are quite'genuine. . 

A certain victim of membership' 
will .be the Portuguese peasant1 
fanner. At.present 30 per cent ofthc 
Portuguese population work on thtf /. 
land - mainly on small parcels oF Ka¬ 
poor land, at that In 10 years there, 
will probably be.less than I0t per 
cent. In other words, one in five 
Portuguese is going to bfc uprooted, 
by competition from the more 
efficient agriculture of France, 
Spain, Italy and northern Europe, 
and unless work can be found in 
new industries they will presumably 
trek to the slums of Lisbon and 
Oporto or emigrate. . 

Where are these jobs to come 
from? The optimists answer:, from ■ 
tourism, from the kind of. light 
industry (shoes, textiles, car and 
domestic appliance, components, 
and so forth) that will benefit from 
low wage costs, and from greatly 
expanded exploitation of Portuguese 
natural resources, such as fish, 
minerals and wood ; pulp. The 
pessimists reply that tinskind _of 
activity will not prevent massive 
political disillusionment and discon¬ 
tent. They fear, as the opponents'of 
British entry feared, that the country 
will be increasingly doomed to 
“fringe” status as capital flies out 
and more efficiently produced 
import* flow in, especially from the 
ancient enemy, Spain. 

This argument has a familiar ring 
to the British visitor. Free market 
economists argue, no doubt with 
every theoretical justification, that 

' the Portuguese will survive because, 
in the long run, the exchange rate .. . 
and wage costs will fall to a .natural 
level low enough to attract foreign a 
investment and stimulate exports. T 
Emigration and the brain drain can 
also be seen as a' kind of market 
mechanism on an international 
scale, ensuring that labour goes 
where it can most profitably be used. 

Nationalists, conservative pater3 
nalists and' the left retort that foe _ 
idea of a "nation" as ancient,, and 
distinct as Portugal.cannot - and. 
will not- be .placed at the pictxyjrf 
such ‘ violent', and psychblogiqufy 
disruptive change. If the experiment 
goes wrong, they say, there will bean 
isolationist revulsion -or a revoltifidn 
-orboth. , ‘ ■ 

One does not have to be mote 
than a few hours in-Lisbon to realize 
that the Portuguese have not really 
grasped the enormous-effort that will 
be required to prevent this happen¬ 
ing - any more iftari the rest of the h 
Community have really, come to 
terms with the size tif foe' economic 
support required for' the same 
purpose. What is ^driving the 
Portuguese into Europe, and rightly, 
is something much more fundamen¬ 
tal - the realization that they too' ' 
have no better hole to go to. 

-1 

moreover... Miles Kington 

Viols the word, 
vile’s the sound 

“People didn't know what authentic 
classical music sounded like till I 
came along,” says Basil Cbalumeau, 
director of the Eighteenth Century 
Players. “The other so-called auth¬ 
entic groups have been mucking 
around with the correct instruments 
and foe correct arrangements - only 
1 have got tire correct players!" 

Basil's researches have proved 
that the average musician, 200 years 
ago, was badly paid, badly housed 
and often badly out of tune. He 
points out that today’s authentic 
orchestras are full of highly trained 
and dedicated players, which goes 
right against the grain of the truly 
authentic performance. 

“What’s the point of getting up in 
public with eighteenth century 
instruments if you then give a 
polished twentieth century perform¬ 
ance? Those blokes in the 1780s 
weren't skilled musicians, they were 
dunderheads employed because the 
orchestras couldn't get anyone 
better. J think you could say that 
over half the musicians in my group 
are dunderheads. Great dunder¬ 
heads, some." 

To make sure that his versions of 
the classics sound just as Haydn or 
Handel heard them, Basil makes 
sure that nothing is properly 
rehearsed. The orchestras of foe 
time often didn't have the oppor¬ 
tunity or incentive to get together 
very often before the concert, and 
that's the way Basil does things too, 

“Some of them come to me some 
time and say. Can't we pot in a few 
extra sessions and iron out the bad 
patches, or at least get rid of some 
intonation troubles? I say to them: 
You want to play in a smooth 
anonymous modern group, you go 
join a smooth anonymous group. 
Don't let me catch you sneaking 
extra practice round here” 

His policy certainly seems to have 
paid off. The Eighteenth Century 
Players are much in demand for 
private parties, river sessions and 
firework displays, and the ifl-kempt. 
badly uniformed figures of the 
musicians are becoming familiar in 
all sorts of musical circles. What 
delights Basil especially is that 
audiences often behave like eight¬ 
eenth century audiences. 

"Well, they don't listen much,.for 
example. They chatter a lot. That’s 
very authentic. Also, when they do 
listen, they dap in the wrong places. 
Let people clap as much as they 
want to. Also dance. In Haydn's day 
they got up and did the minuet when 
bis symphony had1 a minuet. My 
audiences have started doing that as 
well. Great!” 

Recently Basil staged what is 
thought to be the first authentic 
version of Haydn’s Miracle Sym¬ 
phony since its original performance 
in London, when a chandelier fell 
down on the auditorium. The 
miracle was that foe listeners' had 
crowded forward to hear the band, 
and it fell into an empty space. Basil, 
too. arranged for a huge chandelier 
to descend from foe ceiling;: the 
timing was unfortunately awry, and 
several people were hurt. “Some you 
win, some you lose," he says. 

Was it not unfortunate that the 
chandelier should have fellcn on the 
orchestra? 

Basil, “they know 
tnc kind of risks they run when they 
join my group. Eighteenth century 
players were always being drowned, 
or being struck by lightning or 
having their stage coachM over¬ 
toiled, or being stranded by 
Napoleonic campaigns. These boys - 
have gout easy" 

But it does seem odd that the 
orchestra has not yet attracted the 
attention of the Musicians’ Union, 
which normally demands minimum 
wages and good conditions. 

"Don’t talk to me about the 
Musicians' . Union," ays Basil 
angrily. “Was there a union in 1785? 
Did they demand ema money for 
porterage and playing after dark? 
Wouldit be authentic if I let them 
be members of a union? Don’t talk 
such rubbish. My guys are used to 
ngnting for they living, Usually 
against me. actually.” 3 ' 

As I left, Basil was using a rolled 
"£ . manuscript to belabour a 
clarinettist who had had the ■ 
temerity to ask for a pay rise. The 
man s devotion to vintage muric- 
making is hard to feuli at any JeveL ■ 
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A new, and most severe, test of 
the. skiJl and authority of the 
Bank of England is emerging 
through the cracks in Britain"*; 
monetary policy. These cracks 
are not, by any means, all of the 
Bank’s own making. This 
Government first elevated a 
single measure of money - 
Sterling M3 - to lodestar pos¬ 
ition, and has ever since been 
scanning the monetary milky 
way. for .alternatives. The ex¬ 
change rate is now the foremost 
intermediate target of monetary 
policy, and has been far more 
important in its effects, all along, 
than the Treasury cares to admit. 
U still likes to- pretend that 
“domestic monetary conditions” 
determine its actions, while 
remaining somewhat incoherent 
as to ' how those conditions 
sh'oiild be measured. 

Within these imperfect politi¬ 
cal constraints, however, it is the 
Bank’s job to interpret those 
conditions. For the least sophis¬ 
ticated'observer can see the 
danger of a credit boom. Right 
now, the strongest signals are 
coming from' the company 
sector, which - despite the cries 
of pain from the Confederation 
of British Industry - seems not a 
whit constrained by high interest 
rates, but is borrowing hand over 
fist This does not appear to be 
distress borrowing, of the kind 
into which companies were 
forced in the 1979-80 slump: 
company profits have shot up, 
and profilibility is at its highest 
level for’12 years. 

Although r bank lending to 
ordinary citizens has been less 
dramatic of late, there are signs 
af danger here too. Morlgage tax 
relief provides a limited, but 

widespread opportunity for bor¬ 
rowing cheap in order to build 
up financial assets, particularly 
through the tax-advantaged 
pensions industry. Money fig¬ 
ures which include not only bank 
deposits but also building society 
accounts show even faster 
growth. New competition be¬ 
tween Joan-givers and deposit- 
takers, as the financial markets 
roll on towards revolution, gives 
its own impetus to the growth of 
credit. 

To what extent is the recent 
credit surge the natural concomi¬ 
tant of accelerating investment 
and output growth, and to what 
extent is it .a harbinger of 
inflation? We are entitled to look 
for an answer in yesterday’s 
quarterly bulletin from the Bank 
of England, which it does not 
quite provide. 

Admittedly, the price signals 
are confusing. The monthly 
inflation figures have risen 
sharply- will rise higher but are 
then generally expected to fall. 
Labour costs are accelerating, as 
the Bank warns; but house prices 
rise at only a sober pace, and 
they are a traditionally reliable 
indicator. However the purpose 
of monetary measurement and 
control is intended to be the 
provision of even earlier warning 
signals, together with a means of 
correction. It is not clear, at the 
moment thaL they provide 
either. 

In order to prevent the private 
demand for credit inflating 
Sterling M3 even further above 
its target, the Government has 
been “overfunding”: borrowing 
more than it needs, to drain cash 
out of the public's pockets. In 
order then to prevent short-term 

interest rates rising even higher 
than thqy are today, the Bank of 
England has to pump money out 
again to discount houses and 
banks, thus laying it open to the 
twin charges of statistical fid¬ 
dling and market manipulation. 

Blame for this cannot be laid 
on the Bank, which in these 
decisions is the Treasury's in¬ 
strument Even the Treasury 
cannot be blamed, as the CBI is 
inclined to do, both for manipu¬ 
lating interest rates and for 
failing to cut them. But the Bank 
is looked to for a clear judgement 
on what is happening; why;, and 
what should sensibly be done 
about it 

The Bank has for some time 
been puzzled by the growth in 
industrial bank borrowing. 
There are a host of possible 
short-term explanations offered 
by the quarterly bulletin! While 
in doubt, it makes sense to 
preach caution, as the Bank 
does, and to wail and see. By the 
autumn,, when the picture of 
public sector borrowing will also 
have become plainer, the Bank's 
opinions will be more important 
than its doubts. We need to 
know whether industry is mov¬ 
ing into a bank-financed wage 
scramble, and how that can be 
prevented We need a clear view 
on what combination of interest 
and exchange-rate management 
offers the best prospect of 
control. We need a confident 
interpretation of the money 
numbers; or the Bank will lose 
respect and authority. A critical 
moment in the development of 
monetary policy is approaching, 
in which the Bank as well as the 
Thatcher Government will be 
tested. 

A LESSON IN FREEDOM 
Mr Nabih Bern, as much of the 
world now knows, is Lebanon's 
“Minister of Justice”. Appropri¬ 
ately enough for that office, he 
has a legal training, acquired 
mainly in France. This may 
perhaps be a clue to the thinking 
behind his actions in the current 
hijack drama. For it is: well 
known that, whereas criminal 
law in England and countries 
following the English common 
law tradition judges the crime, 
criminal law in France judges the 
criminal. A French criminal trial 
traces the life story of the 
accused, to enable the court to 
form an overall picture of his 
personality and motives.- An 
English court seeks only to 
establish' whether he committed 
a given act in circumstances in 
which it was criminal to do so. 

The kidnapping and detention 
of people against their will is a 
crime, in France as in England, 
and no doubt was also in 
Lebanon when there was still 
some semblance of law in that 
country. There may be legally 
defined circumstances in which 
agents of the state may h'old 
suspects for a lime, as under the 

Prevention of Terrorism Act in 
this country, without (or more 
often before) charging them with 
a specific crime. But such 
circumstances will hardly extend 
to holding a group of foreign 
nationals seized at random from 
a passing airliner. Even the 
minister of justice can have no 
authority to act like that. 

Mr Bern, however, appears to 
think! in/what may.,be a 
misinterpretation of French legal 
doctrine, that the character of an 
action changes with the identity 
of the person committing it. 
Thus by himself taking custody 
of the hostages, he seemed to 
hope to drain their detention of 
its criminal character. He appar¬ 
ently did not realize that what 
the governments of Israel and 
the United States objected to was 
not the personality of the 
hijackers but the simple fact that 
they were holding prisoner 
people who had both the right 
and the desire to be somewhere 
else. 

Mr Bern was an improvement 
on the original hijackers only to 
the extent that, unlike them, he 
was not threatening to kill the 

hostages. But he did threaten to 
return them to . the original 
hijackers if his demands were 
not met, which came to much 
the same thing. 

Similarly, bis suggestion that a 
Western embassy should take 
charge of the hostages is an 
improvement only to the extent 
that it implies dropping this 
threat to hand them back to their 
captors. M. Dumas, the French 
foreign minister, surely spoke for 
all Western governments when 
he said that France would be 
happy to act as a conduit for any 
hostages released, but certainly 
not “to take the place of their 
gaolers”. 

From the moment they set 
foot in any Western embassy, it 
would be morally, politically and 
legally impossible for the stale to 
which that embassy belonged to 
treat- them as anything other 
than free men. Mr Bern must 
surely know this, and the best 
hope is that by raising the 
question he is manoeuvring 
towards the unconditional re¬ 
lease of the hostages whic h can 
be the only satisfactory on ante 
of the affair. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

A hard look at Safeguards against hijacking 

BEYOND THE HONEYFORD AFFAIR 
It is time some consideration 
was given to the missing element 
in the Honeyford affair - 
the pupils and prospects of 
Drummond Middle School. 
Throughout the episode, almost 
wilfully, the headmaster’s 
accusers have neglected what 
alone should have been at issue, 
and that is the provision to the 
pupils of this school, regardless 
of their race, of a stretching, 
stimulating, disciplined educa¬ 
tion. Mr .Honeyfond's observ¬ 
ance of bureaucratic guidelines 
on multi-ethnic provision should 
never have been made a cause; 
nor his extra curricular writings, 
whatever the imprint they 
appeared under. What alone 
should have been questioned 
was the conduct of Dnimmond 
Middle School, the attainment of 
its pupils, their qualifications 
and qualities, their employment 
prospects, knowledge, sporting 
prowess, yes, even their happi¬ 
ness. Mr Honeyford should, like 
every other secondary school 
head, stand at the bar of 
parental, employer and expert 
assessment and answer for his 
.leadership. Pass that test 
(the evidence from inspectors, 
from enrolment figures was 
always with the man) and Mr 
Honeyford deserves no further 
examination. Let him, for the 
school's sake* go back to work 
and get on with his job.. 

Mr Honeyford’s return to. 

work depends on the judgement 
of a Bradford education officer 
who, it must be hoped! will have 
the strength of character and 

■professional nous to make a 
decision without mentally 
making obeisance to the noisy 
councillors who stand above 
him. The endorsement given Mr 
Honeyford earlier this week by 
the governors of his school is a 
powerful one. To reject it would 
guarantee the school, its teachers 
and its head many more months 
of disruption to be laid on top of 
the uncertainties. The summer 
holiday beckons. With Mr 
Honeyford confirmed in post 
(and perhaps himself observing 
a self denying ordinance on 
publications and statements) 
there are two precious months in 
which to settle and re-equip the 
school for the new term. 

But while the school slips 
back into relative obscurity, the 
lessons from this affair should 
not go unheeded. There are 
several. . One- concerns the 
impotence and uncertain status 
of school governors- The gover¬ 
nors of Drummond have hardly 
acquitted themselves with glory, 
but neither has the Bradford 
local education authority 
nor would any council which 
stuffs a governing body full of 
councillors yet is still unprepared 
to give governors some real 
autonomy from town or county 
hall in managing a school in 

co-operation with head and 
teachers. In the past decade 
governors have been reviewed 
and re-reviewed. We are no 
nearer a charier for their conduct 
as an effective lay voice in school 
government 

Another lesson concerns the 
danger of apathy. A group of 
parents claims to speak for 
all parents. Self-appointed 
“community leaders” claim to 
speak for all Bradford citizens of 
Asian descent or, worse, all non- 
whites. Parent power is a vital 
ingredient in school operations 
but how much belter for it to be 
exercised individually than in 
unrepresentative collectivities. 

A final lesson is. .however 
objectionable some found Mr 
Honeyford's phraseology, that 
there are questions both of 
practice and philosophy in the 
education of Britain’s Asians 
and non-whites that will not 
disappear. Next term's entry to 
Drummond Middle School 
could be as high as 95 per cent 
from Asian background: Brad¬ 
ford, and urban local authorities 
like it, face acute problems of 
language learning and cultural 
formation. To solve them will 
require dispassionate thought of 

_a kind that in recent months has 
not been much in evidence. It 
will also require teach ere and 
headteachers of exceptional 
mettle. 

40yearsoffamilymoney 
From the President and the Immedi¬ 
ate Past President of the Women's 
Liberal Federation 

Sir. In 1945. when family allowances 
were firet introduced, it was 
established, not without a struggle,, 
that the orders be made payable ai 
post offices to the mother. This 
provision was introduced because it 
is generally the mother who pays the 
housekeeping bills and evidence was 
forthcoming that fathers do not 
always pass on cost-of-living ben¬ 
efits provided by tax and other 
allowances to their families, a 

consideration which also played a 
part in the derision to end child tax 
allowances and concentrate help for 
children in one measure, child 
benefit. 

What a step backwards is 
provided by Mr Fowler’s proposal 
that family credit be paid to lathers 
through their pay packets, risking at 
least that he does not identify the 
amount intended specially for the 
family. 

The change would further penal¬ 
ize mothers in that free school meals 
for all except those on supplemen¬ 
tary benefit, are to end, placing on 
them responsibility for their pro¬ 

vision. while the father receives the 
compensation. 

The Women's Liberal Federation 
joins other'women's organizations 
in protesting against these retrograde 
proposals as well as the recently 
announced cut in the real value of 

' child benefit. 
Forty years on it seems that the 

watchword is “Women and Children 
Last!". 
We are. Sir. etc. 
Laura grimond. 
President. 
ELIZABETH SIDNEY, 
Immediate Past President 
Women’s Liberal Federation, 
1 Whitehall Place, SWI. 

universities 
From Professor Robin Morris ■ 
Sir, In The Times of June 17, 
without giving chapter and verse. 
Lord Cafdecdte makes the extremely 
serious accusation .that “some 
universities. . - have abused the 
privilege'of academic freedom by 
refusing to give priority to the 
expansion of engineering and sci¬ 
ence faculties, and so foiling to 
respond effectively to the country's 
changing needs.” ■ 

How would he explain the 
following statistics, taken from the 
Statistical Bulletin of lhe Depart¬ 
ment' of Education and Science, 
July. 1984? .,. 

PTWWUOM ol totml trw-diy iwi anouUkm 
EngbMwrfcig Sctancal 

w^OHrtng 
UK 17 a* 
Garmany .8 Si 
Japan 17 92 
ISA 9 91 

The comparisons of the UK. with 
other countries produce similar 
conclusions. We have the highest 
percentage of science and engineer¬ 
ing graduations for all the countries 
for which Lhe DoE gives statistics. 

After adjusting for the fact that 1 
the UK produces fewer iota! 
graduates relatively to population 
than the US or Japan, it appears our 
production of graduate engineers is 
about the same, relative to popu¬ 
lation as that of our. main competi¬ 
tors. ' 
Yours etc. 
ROBIN MARRIS, . 
Lingard House. 
Chiswick MalL W4. 
June 18. 

Front Mr C. V. M. Smith 
Sir. Plus ca change, plus e’est la 
memc chose. Sir Keith Joseph and 
his advisers' have' been accused of 
introducing a “new barbarism”. But 
is it so new? University education 
has always had to face Sir Keith’s 
challenge.' One hundred and thirty 
years- ago. in the fifties of the last 
century. Newman was writing that: 

Some gnat men... insist that Education 
should be confined to some particular 
and narrow end. and should issue in 
some definite work, which can be 
weighed and measured. They argoe as if 
everything, as well as every person, had 
its price: and.that where there has been 
great outlay, they have, a right to expect a 
return in kind. This they call making 
Education and Instruction “usefur. and 
“Utility" becomes their watchword. With 
a fundamental principle of this nature, 
they very naturally go on to ask, whai is 
there to show for the expense of a 
University: what is the real worth in the 
market of the article called “a Liberal 
Education”, on the .supposition that H 
does not leach us definitely how to 
advance our manufactures, or to improve 
our lands, or to better our civil economy, 
or again, if it does not at once make this 
man a lawyer, that an engineer, and that 
a surgeon: or ar feast if itdoes not lead to 
discoveries in ;,c&emisiryi astronomy,, 
geology, magnetism iukf science of every ~ 

The .utilitarian .attack was re¬ 
pulsed in the nineteenth ccntuiy. 
Universities and university edu¬ 
cation serve a human need which 
will noj. be; easily • subdued by 
captains of industry and .manage¬ 
ment consultants. ' :• 
Yours faithfully, ' 
CU.M. SMITH, . r 
University of Aston fo Birmingham, 
Department.of BioIogteaLScjences, 
Gosta Green,-. • 
Birmingham. 
June 21! 

Front Mr Peter Martin 
Sir, Mr Barnes's letter (June 27) 
recommending the .retting up of an 
international criminal court ' of 
justice is a step back in history: 

Following the assassination of 
King Alexander I of Yugoslavia at 
Marseilles On October 9, 1934, the 
French Government submitted to 
the Council of the League of Nations 
a memorandum on bases for an 

■agreement with a view to foe 
suppression of terrorism. 

. As a result, the League of Nations 
promoted the 1937 Convention for 
the Prevention and Punishment of 
Terrorism and foe 1937 Convention 
for the Creation of an International 
Criminal Court. By January 1.1941, 
a ratification of the first convention 
had been deposited - by India, but 
none was deposited in respect of the 
second. 

Both conventions are long, long 
' dead. Both contained, however, the 
essential elements suggested by Mr 
Barnes but prestige and self-protec¬ 
tion were not enough to overcome 
foe political differences of those 
difficult times. 

Similarly now. although we have 
the Hague Convention 1970 against 
hijacking and foe Montreal'Conven¬ 
tion 197] against aviation terrorism 
generally, neither of these convert-. 
lions incorporates sanctions against 
those slates offering safe havens to 
hijackers' and terrorists. Every 
attempt to create a sanctions 
convention has foiled so for. which 
is why, m the end perpetual 
improvement in airport security 
standards is the only safeguard we 
can reasonably hope for against 
international aviation terrorism. 

The simple truth, which has been 
the same always, is that lhe rule of 
law is effectively impotent in the 
face of power politics - at however 
low a level those power politics are 
deployed 

This is the lesson to be learnt 
from the shooting down of Korean 
Air Lines flight 007. foe TWA 
hijacking and many, many other 
cases: it may well turn out to be a 
lesson to be learnt from the loss of 
the Air India flight as well, but it is 
too early yet to say. 
Yours truly, 
PETER MARTIN, 
As from Reform Club, 
Pali Mail. SWI. 
June 27. 

From Mr Maurice Smell 
Sir. At present aircraft piracy is 
being discussed as if the only way to 
solve the problem is to stop the 
gunmen gelling on board "with their 
arms. It will work only if all airports 
art* property run. ail security staff are 
infallible, and all airline staff are 
unbribable. IfnoL the gunman's task 
is not impossible.- merely difficult, 
and he will still gel through. 
_ ft seems to me that aircraft offer 
three things to hijackers: a ready¬ 
made group of hostages; a prison for 
keeping them in; and crucially, a 
radio station for transmitting de¬ 
mands. propaganda, and a.stream of 
messages guaranteed tCL^generate 
limitless publicity. >• 
- So here: is;a sccijano^ Let every 
radio on every, British Airways flight 

• deck be1 Rttpd^wilh a device which; 
in’ah emergency, disables the radio 
irrcpapfoly. makes it incapable of 
receiving incoming calls, and causes 
if to transmit a bleep signifying that 
the radio is otherwise mute, and that 
when. the.aircraft wants to land the 

airport which it is approaching must 
clear the skies for it 

The radio is either disabled by a 
special key which the pilot alone 
possesses, or - if he is held at 
gunpoint, threatened with death, 
and then obliged to report the hip 

. by radio - by an external signal 
the ground or from another British 
Airways aircraft. (There would be 
the utmost security about the nature 
of that signal, which could be coded 
in various ways or changed from day 
to day.) 

The aircraft lands somewhere, 
taxis to a remote part of the runway, 
and nolxuty comes near it. Its 
occupants will realise they have no 
choice but to walk out peaceably 
together - hijackers and ordinary 

. citizens alike. 
In this scenario is a gamble: a liny 

risk in the landing procedure, a 
larger one from the kind of terrorist 
who just wants to kill a lot of people, 
himself included. But both these 
hazards already exist - and many, 
many more - as long as hijackers 
can get their hands on the radio 
switches. Surely ..radio silence is 
worth a try. 
Yours sincerely. 
MAURICE SMELT. 
Castallack House. C asiallack. 
Paul. Penzance. Cornwall; 

Front Mr Ray Hard 
Sir. Peter Kouiopoulos (June 24) is 
confusing two different things - or is 
hoping foal others will confuse 
them. 
' Pilots' black lists of airports are 
concerned with safety - the preven¬ 
tion of accidents. rather than 
deliberate acts. They are based on 
such matters as landing aids, 
lighting, radar, the efficiency of 
traffic control, etc. 

That is an entirely different 
matter from security - measures 
intended to prevent weapons, 
explosives, etc., getting on to 
aircraft, and there can be no 
reasonable doubt that in that regard 
Athens has a poor reputation, and 
deservedly so. 
Yours faithfully. 
RAY WARD. 
7 Saunders Road. 
Sheffield. 
South Yorkshire. 
June 24. 

From Mr Martin H. Prescott 
Sir. I understand that two thirds of 
the surface of the globe is covered 
with water. So a large number of 
aircraft accidents must end in the 
sea. Is it not astonishing. Sir. that no 
one has developed a black box that1 
floats. 
Yours, etc. 
MARTIN PRESCOTT. 
CheshunL 
S3 Pinehill Road. 
Crowthome, Berkshire. 
June 26. 

From Mr James Rusbridger 
Sir. Salvage of the Air India Boeing 
from 6,000fl is not unprecedented. 
In 1974 the Central Intelligence 
Agency, using the salvage vessel 
Glomar Explorer, successfully re¬ 
covered most of a Russian Golf 
Class submarine from the floor of 
the Pacific Ocean at a depth of about 
12,000 ft. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES RUSBRIDGER. 
7 Tremena Road, 
St Austell, Cornwall. 
June 26. 

Solidarity detainees Peace studies 
From Miss Iris Murdoch and others 
Sir. Three Solidarity leaders released 
in last year’s amnesty have been 
imprisoned again after a patently 
unfair “trial” in Gdansk. An appeal 
against the verdicts is to be made to 
the Warsaw Supreme Court. 

Poland is unique in eastern 
Europe in possessing a large visible 
opposition; our (m the West) 
continual support for, and attention 
to, this force will help to give 
courage and hope to all those in foe 
Eastern bloc who want peaceful 
dissent to become a mcntionable 
possibility. 
Yours truly, 
JRJS MURDOCH, 
KINGSLEY AMIS, 
JOHN GRIGG, 
.FRANCIS KING, 
BRYAN MAGEE, 
Cedar Lodge, 
Steeple Aston, 
Oxford. 
June 27. 

From Mr Gerald Frost 
Sir, The assurance from Peter van 
den Dungcn (June 20) that Bradford 
School of Peace Studies maintains u 
fair and balanced academic ap¬ 
proach would cany conviction if 
there was some indication of balance 
in the school's publications and of 
diversity of opinion among its staff 
In foci there is every appearance of a 
stifling uniformity. 

Two books by members of the 
school's staff are actually described 
as having been “written especially 
for CND”. Both the chairman of the 
undergraduate school and foe 
chairman of the graduate school are 
highly active and committed sup¬ 
porters of CND. Professor James 
O'ConnelL foe school’s bead, also 
counis himself a unilateralist and 
has been a member of the CND 
speakers' paneL 

At least two members of staff arc 

trustees of Peace News and at least 
two have served on foe executive 
council of CND. The school's 
academic prospectus states: “Staff 
and students are involved with 
peace groups (Pax Christi, WRJ. 
UNA PPU. CND. etc.) and with 
other forms of social action.” 

In these circumstances any stu¬ 
dent who came independently to the 
conclusion that foe cause of peace 
was - best served by a stronger 
deterrent posture, which included 
nuclear weapons, would have to 
display considerable moral courage 
in advancing those views. I do not 
think that foe University of 
Bradford has the right to take such 
courage for granted. 
Yours faithfully, 
GERALD FROST, 
Executive Director, 
Institute for European Defence &. 
Strategic Studies. 
13-14 Golden Square, Wl. 
June 21. 

Deprived minority 
From Mr L. A. Partridge 
Sir. 7f we go on as at present wc shall 
end up with a deprived third of foe 
population looking on enviously at 
an affluent two thirds and being told 
they may not share in all this wraith 
for fear of damaging the mechanism 
which created it. This is a recipe for 
social disaster. 
Yours faithfully. 
L. A PARTRIDGE, 
72 Easifield Avenue. 
Bath. 
Avon. 
June 24. 

A silver lining 
From.MrJ. Ivelaw-Chapman 
Sir, I have followed the unspectacu¬ 
lar daily fluctuations of foe “small 
silver” market as they are faithfully 
recorded in your newspaper for 
more than two years. This interest 
might be considered eccentric 
because for the last 500 mornings at 
least the volume of turnover in this 
commodity has been recorded as 
“niP and foe market tone was, not 
surprisingly, always “idle”. 

Imagine my delight when I 
discovered on Friday morning that, 
although the turnover was yet again 
“nil” somehow the market tone had' 
strengthened to “firmer”- 

I await next week's development 
with bated breath. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. IVELAW-CHAPMAN, 
Hatton Garden Auctions, 
36 Hatton Garden, EC 1. 
June 22. 

Strasbourg law 
From Professor Graham Zellick 
Sir, Lest fear should be stalking the 
land as a result, not of the terrorist's 
bomb, but of Dr Ptender's statement 
(June 24) that Magna Cana was 
repealed in 1969, perhaps it might 
be useful to point out that only some 
of foe statute of 1297 was repealed - 
relating to lhe King's debtors, 
amercements, making bridges, ob¬ 
structing rivers, weirs and foreign 

. merchants. : 
Articles 1. 9, 29 and 37 were 

preserved, including the celebrated 
“judgment of his peers” and the 
resounding clause: “We will sell to 
no man, we will not deny or defer to 
any man either justice or right” In 
fact, most of Magna Carta had 
already been repealed before 1969, 
with statutes passed in the reigns of 
Victoria, George IV, V and VI. 
Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM ZELLICK, Dean, 
Faculty of Laws, 

June 26. 

Community veto 
From Sir Neil Marten 

Sir. Mr Forwood. of the European 
Community Law Office, suggests 
(June 24) that before the Milan 
summit, “a few observations may be 
timely” on the issue of the 
Luxembourg compromise. Can 1 
offer this one? 

The last question which I asked in 
the House of Commons before I 
retired was to the Prime Minister on 
March 8. J983: it. was about the 
Luxembourg compromise. 

She replied: “I do not believe that 
the Luxembourg compromise 
should be shelved”. 

I believe thaL if the issue was fully 
understood by the British public, 
they would support her. ! certainly 
do. 
Yours faithfully. 
NEIL MARTEN, 
Broad Oak House, 
Mansion. 
Near Sturminster Newton, 
Dorset. 
June 24. 

Natural pain killers 
From Dr C. A. Hendrie 
Sir, With reference to foe Science 
Report of June 18. perhaps not 
unnaturally the Science Editor has 
assumed the researchers responsible 
for foe discovery of one form of the 
body’s own morphine-like sub¬ 
stances (foe enkephalins) to be 
American. 

Whilst in many other cases this 
assumption would be correct, in this 
instance the isolation and identifi¬ 
cation of enkephalin is a rare 
example of a significant finding 
being matte in Britain, at the 
University of Aberdeen. 

Regrettably, in spite of past 
performance in many fidds of 
research, it has become increasingly 
less likely that future major findings 
will be made in foe UK. such are foe 
effects of foe continued erosion of 
university funding. , 
Yours faithfully, 
COLIN A HENDRIE, 
School of Studies in Psychology- 
University of Bradford, 
Bradford, 
West Yorkshire. 
June 18. 

JUNE 281893 

On June 221893 the Mediterranean 
Fleet under its commander Vice- 
Admiral Sir George Tryon was 

disposed in two divisions line ahead off 
Tripoli theC.-in-C. in his flagship 
Victoria leading one. Rear-Admired 

Sir Albert Markham in Camperdown. 
the other. The columns were six cables 

(1,200yards) apart 7heC.-in-C. 
signalled to invert the course of die 
columns inwards It was pointed out 
that In dn this manoevre the distance 
betuven the columns should be eight 

ccWpx (1.61)0 yards) TheC.-inC., 
ctmfrrmedyKeep the six cables up”. 
The turn was made with disastrous 

results. Camperdown struck Victoria 
and m in minutes the latter sank. The 
admiral and 35H of the crew last their 

lives. 

THE LOSS OF H.M.S. 
VICTORIA. 

PortSaid.-/iwf:27. 
One nf the officers from the Barham, 

which arrived here yesterday, has given 
the following particulars of the 
Victoria disaster. He was on Lhe deck 
of the Barham at the Luce of the 
ctilltsiun:- 

"The cruiser Radiant was a short 
distance from the Victoria when the 
accident ncrurred. and I was standing 
well forward with a glass in my hand at 
the moment. The evolutions of the 
fleet had been going on for some time, 
and had Keen up to that instant 
siirtessfullv and brilliantly cnndutied 
The gridiron manoeuvre had been 
Hone, and was being repeated at the 
time lhai mv attention was centred on 
t he double line of vessels. 

“When the signal was given for the 
vessels m rhange over into each other's 
former position the Camperdown 
swung entirely round, and then it 
seemed to me that either she lost 
control of her rudder, or that the 
Victoria swerved slightly out of her 
proper course, because ah iusiani 
previous to their coming together there 
was a noticeable distance between 
them and a small patch ol clear water. 

“I had jusi put the glass to my eye. 
being desirous of witnessing again f he 
graceful movement of the fleet in its 
transportation, when the two vessels 
upon which mv attention was naturalfv 
centred as holding the head of the 
resjimive lines came together with a 
tremendous crash that tor a second 
caused each to remain motionless on 
the water, and then a shiver passed 
through both of the enormous shq». 
and Lnev slowly harked away fmm each 
other through the forreof the im|iact. 

“I could not appreciate, even after 
what I had just seen, the ternhle 
-ignificnnce of the situation until the 
Victoria swung round mi that the 
damped broadside was presented to 
••urship Then I realized the certainty 
■>l the late that came five minutes later. 

■‘ft seemed to me lhai the rhange in 
the position or (he Victoria after she 
was Hirurk resulted fmm the tremen¬ 
dous force of the blow she had received. 
The collision and the result up to this 
Maw had not occupied more than a 
-ingle minute, hut to my mind, which 
now grasped the frightful danger that 
t hreatened. it seemed an etemil v. 

"Before the Victoria had fully 
exjiosed her side to the point where 1 
was standing her men had commenced 
to spread the collision mat over the 
gaping hole ui her side, and I could 
clearly distinguish Vice-Admiral 
Trvon giving orders apparently as 
calmly as he had done a quarter of an 
hour before, and the crew working with 
(he samp discipline that would have 
prevailed in the quietest weather and 
under the safest conditions. 

“In another minute rha Admiral 
apparently realized (he futility of the 
efforts to keep water out of the vessel, 
and I could tell by the action of his 
men on deck that he had ordered them 
to save themselves in any way they 
could. 

"Signals had been run up on lhe 
doomed vessel calling for aid from the 
rest or the fleet, and as quickly as 
possible boats were lowered and the 
entire squadron seemed to realize at 
once' what was transpiring before their 
eves. But events now happened with 
awhil rapidity, and men could be seen 
leaping from the side of the Victoria 
into the ocean and swimming away. In 
fact, it was only those who sprang away 
from the vessel almost at the first 
alarm certainly at the very feat order 
if the Admiral to do so. that were 
saved. The magnificent dmciptitfevffid 
the loyalty of the crew prompted many, 
for the Best time in their naval, life, to 
disobey the order of the Admiral and 
remain with their brave commander On 
lhe deck. Unhappily, those who 
delayed in that way were sucked down, 
by the terrible whirlpool made by the 
vessel when she turned over. 

"The sight as the vessel finally sank 
was most thrilling. The enormous twin 
screws were whirling rapidly in the air, 
in the absence of any resistance, going 
at a tremendous rate: and although the 
sea.around the vessel had become at 
the moment comparatively calm, when 
Lhe'hull settled so that the blades of the 
screw struck the water an enormous 
cloud or spray shot into the air. and in 
another second, with a sound that 
appeared to be a giant gurgle, the vessel 
passed out of sight, and the water for 
2Ulift in every direction foamed and 
hissed and rushed towards the 
maelstrom that circled over the grave 
• •f the Victoria. The waters were still 
agitated when two muffled sounds 
from below ami a heaving of the water 
showed that the boilers oad exploded 
beneath the surface and then in a few 
moments the sea became mhn and 
there was nothing bat some floating 
debris to marked foe spot,” - DatzieL 

Dens ex nmchina? 
From Lord Berwick 

Sir. Some weeks ago. as representa¬ 
tives of Wimbledon's amenity 
society, five of us were kindly 
welcomed by the Alt England Lawn 
Tennis and Croquet Club to discuss 
our criticisms that foe steady 
development of the club as a 
commercial complex was increas¬ 
ingly detrimental to local residential 
interests and convenience. 

Whilst there we ventured to say, 
among other things, that the 
concrete extension of foe centre 
buildings was inconsistent with the 
traditional ivy-clad image. 

On foe tournament's opening day 
it seems that foe said extension was 
struck with Iightning(repoaJune2S). 

Could we of the Wimbleddn 
Society now be justified in claiming 
foal foe gods agree with us? 
Faithfully yours. 
FRANK BESWIOC 
House of Lords. 
June 25. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 27: His Excellency Monsieur 
Seydou Diatra and Madame Diana 
'were received in &reweO audience 
by The Queen this morning and 
look leave upon His E&cdlency 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Ambassador Exttaojdinary and 
Plenipotentiary fem the Ivory 
Coast to the Cotjst of St James's. 

Hk Exi&rfcDcy Dr P. C 
Alewriaet received in audience 
by The Queen and presented the 
Letter* of Recall of his predecessor 
fend his own Letters of Commission 
as High Commissioner for India in 
London. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following members of the 
High Commission who had the 
honour of being presented! to Her 
Majesty: Mr R. C. Anna. (Deputy 
High Commissioner), Mr R_ G. 
Raj an (Minister - Consular), Mr M. 
Venkatraman (Counsellor - Ad¬ 
ministration), Mr S. S. Gill 
(Counsellor - Press and Infor¬ 
mation). Mr N. Sen (Counsellor - 
Political), Brigadier S. Narabiar 
(Military Adviser), Commodore S. 
S. Sbahane (Naval Adviser) and Air 
Commodore M. S. Bawa (Air 
Adviser). ; 

Shrjmati Alexander had jhp 
honour of being received by' The ■ 
Queen. 

Sir Antony Acland (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Common wealth Affairs), who 
had the honour of being received by 
Her Majesty was present, and the 
Gentlemen of the Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

Sir Walter Campbell was received 
in audience by The Queen and 
kissed hands upon his appointment 
as Governor of Queensland. 

Lady Campbell had the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty. 

Sir Bryan Canledge was received 
in audience by The Queen and 
kissed bands upon his appointment 
as Her Majesty's Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
at Moscow. 

Lady Canledge had tbe honour of 
being received by The Queen. 

Major the Lord Napier and 
Ettrick bad the honour of being 
received by The Queen when Her 
Majesty invested him with the 
Insignia of a Commander of the 
Royal Victorian Order. 

The Queen, Air-Cam modore~in- 
ChieC Royal Observer Corps, 
accompanied by The Duke of 
Edinburgh, this afternoon attended 
a Garden Party at Bentley Priory to 
mark the 60th Anniversary of the 
formation of the Corps. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received by the Air 
Member for Personnel (Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Thomas Kennedy), the 
Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief 
Strike Command (Air Chief Mar¬ 
shal Sir David Craig) and the 
Commandant. Royal ObserverCorps 
(AirCommodorcJ. Broughton). 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh witnessed a fly past by 
aircraft of the Battle of Britain 
Flight. 

The Marchioness of Abergavenny. 
Sir William Hescltine and Ucuien- 

am-Colonel Blair Stewart-WOson 
were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Trustee, 
this morning attended a meeting of 
the National Maritime Museum 
Trustees at Greenwich, SE10. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
. Phillips, President of the Save the 

Children Fond, this afternoon 
attended the Young Save the 
Children Rally at Dunster Castle, 
Dunstcr. Somerset. 

Her Rural Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for Somerset 
(Lieutenant-Colonel G. W. F. 
LuttreU). 

Mrs Andrew Feildcn was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Anne, Mn Mark 
Phillips this evening attended the 
100th Anniversary Banquet and 
Ball of the Cookery and Food 
Association at the Grosvenor House 
Hotel Park Lane. WI. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
by the President of the Association 
(Vice-Admiral Sir PWcr Ashmore) 
and the Chairman (Mr Roy Perrctt)- 

Mrs Malcolm Imres was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 27: The Prince and Princess 
of Wales this morning visited 
the Atherslone Festival '85 at 
Atherstone, Warwickshire. 

-.Their.' Royal t Highnesses this 
afternoon) visitedf' the Bosworth 
Battlefield Centrt Leicestershire. 

Afterwards The' Prince of Wales. 
Patron, tbe Mfcnl of the Trees, 
visited Nanpahtan potwoods. near 
Lough boroegk 'add opened a 
Plantation as a Memorial to the late 
Dr Richard St Barbe Baker, the 
founder of the Men of the Trees. 

The Princess of Wales, President, 
Dr Bamardo’s, visited the Bamardo 
Charity Shop, 41 Market Street, 

■Loughborough. 

Their Royal Highnesses, attended 
by Mrs George West and Major 
Jack Stenhouse, travelled in as 
aircraft ofThc Queen’s Flight. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
were entertained al dinner this 
evening by Admiral Sir John 
Fieldhouse (First Sea Lord) and 
Lady Fieldhouse at the Mall House 
Fiat. Admiralty Arch, SW1. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 27: Tbe Duchess of Gloucester. 
Coiond-in-Cbief. Royal Australian 
Army Educational Corps, today 
received the Director of the Corps 
(Colonel M. F. Ashton). 

A memorial service for the 6th 
Marquess of Bristol wDl be held ax 
Si Mary’s Church, I ckworth, al 
noon today. 
Lord and Lady Green hill of Harrow 
attended the memorial service for 
Lord George-Brown at St Marga¬ 
ret's. Westminster on Wednesday. 
Sir John and Lady Barnes regret that 
they could not attend the memorial 
service for the Hon Terence Prictie 
on June 26. 
A memorial service for Joseph 
Albert Walding witl be held at the 
Roman.' Catholic Church of Our 
Lady of Dolours, 264 Fulham Road, 
today at noon. . 
A memorial" .service for Ah 
Commodore F. R_ Banks will be 
held today kx nooafai'St Clement 
Danes, Sirand. , ' 

Latest wills 
Circuit judge's 
farewell toast 
Judge Kenneth Keith Fullerton 
Lawton, of Aigburth. Liverpool a 
circuit judgr since 1972. left esiatc 
valued at £142.947 net He left £100 
to buy sherry for ail his fellow judges 
at Liverpool. 

Christening 
The infont son ofl^r and Mrs 
Edward Buchan was | christened 
William Edvfard'Fiancfa Ewelme by 
the Rev C. E. Leighton Thomson ax 
Chelsea Old Church on Sunday, 
June 23. The godparents are Mr 
Charles Pugh, the Hon James 
Wilson and Mrs Mart Shuktham. I 

Marriages 
Mr M. O. S. Hes 
udMfasM. J.Lessey 

The marriage took place os 
Saturday, June 22, at the Church of 
Our Lady of Lourdes, Haskmere, 
between Mr Mictad Be*. youngest 
son of Squadron Leader and Mre D. 
lies, and Mis* Mary Jane Ecssfefc 
elder daughter of Commander slid 
MrsJ.K. Lessqr. 

Mr C.J.G. Stanton • 
and Miss L. J. Carpenter 
The marriage took place on June 22 
at the Church of St Bartholomew, 
Great Grensden. between Mr 
Otaries Stanton, eldest son of 
Uemenant-Goionel and Mxs J. R. 
G. Stanton, of Snelston Hall, 
Ashbourne, Derbyshire, and Miss 
Linda Jane Carpenter, youngest 
daughter of l4emoiant«Cokmd and 
Mrs D. G. Carpenter, of the Cottage, 
Waresley, Cambridgeshire. A recep¬ 
tion was held at the home of the 
bride and honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 

Mr D. H. Tindall 
and Mis R. V. Wheeler 
Tbe marriage, took place quietly in 
Scotland on June 24. 1985, between 
Mr Dennis (Tim) Tindall, of Bay 
Tree -Cottage. Plaistow, West 
Sussex. and-Mrs Valerie Wheeler, of 
Kittifbcd. West'SttSKs^ * 

Mr J. S. .Wodger - 
and MjssJ-JVL Bieber "• S.^ 
Tbe marriage.took place on June 22 
at ibeCTjurcB-Qf the Immaculate 
.Conception. Farm Street, Wl, pf Mr 
Jarvis Woolger and Miss Janet 
Bieber: Father Algy Sbearbnrn, SJ. 
officiated, assisted by Father 
Michael O'Brien. SJ. The bride, who 
was given away by her ancle. Mr 
Richard Furbcr, was attended by 
.Victoria Bowdler, Francesca Har- 
kness and Alice Ireland. Mr William 
Haiku ess was best man. A reception 
was held at The Berkeley bold and 
the honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 

Forthcoming marriages 

Mr James Stirling 

Stirling wins 
Academy award 
The public library at Latina, near 
Rome, designed by Mr James 
Stirling, and a proposal to cover the 
town square at Basildon, Essex, by 
Mr Michael Hopkins, are joint prize 
winners in the Towco Groap 
Architects' Journal awards for 
architecture at the Royal Academy 
Sommer Exhibition. Each receive 
£2^00 and a bronze plaqne. 

The £500 prize for the best model 
drawing or graphic representation 
was shared by two studmis, Mr 
Ronald Yen, of the Polytechnic of 
tbe Sooth Bank, and Mr Andrew 
Birds, of the Polytechnic of Central 
London, now working with Foster 
Associates. The awards were made 
by Sir Philip Powefl. 

Dr A. C. Beaumont 
ud Miss XL P. A. Fox 

The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, son of the 
Seigneur of Sark and Mn J. M. 
Beaumont, of Sark, Channel 
Islands, and Deborah, elder 
daughter of the late Mr P. G. D. Fox 
and ' Mi* Fox. of Walrou-on- 
Thames, Surrey. 

Mr J.C.F. Bennett 
and Mbs M. A- Bum w 
The engagement is .< announced 
between Julian, sou of Mn G. F. 
Bennett and of the hue Mr G. F. 
Bennett, of AJdrfjmth, Suffolk, and 
Polly, daughter of Mr and Mrs P-- B. 
Browne, orDuosfbnJ, Exeter. 

MrXJ* Brown 
aatfifig B-D- Ooodabaa 
The engagement is announced 
between Kevin, only son of Mr L M. 
J. Brown, of Cresting. Essex, and 
Mrs J. M. Fomin, of Crossing, 
Essex, and Belinda, only daughter of 
Mr and Mis K. W. B. Gooderham, 
of Wintcrrofl-on-Sea, Norfolk and 
Walkers, Hertfordshire. 

Mr LC. Dodds-South 
and Miss S. D. O’D. Paterson . 
The engagement is announced 
between lan. drier son of Mr J. E.. 
Dodds-Smith, of Scald writ, North-1 
amptonshire, and Mrs P. J. Paseqff, 
of Can ford Cliffs. Dorset, and 
Susan, elder daughter of tbe late Mr 
B. O’Donnell Paterson and of Mrs 
A. S. Laws, of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia. 
Mr N. W. Hinton 
and Miss 8. J. KeDow 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel William, son of Mr 
and Mrs G. E. Hinton, of Lawrence 
Mede. Piddkhinton, Dorchester. 
Dorset, and Barbara Jane, youngest 
daughter of Mr G. J. Kdfow, of 
Woking. Sunny and tbe late Mn R. 
KeJkrw. 

MrCHnllaoder 
udMfesH.A.PZDqy. 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr and Mrs 
P Hollander, of London, NWI I, 
and Heather, daughter of Mr and 
Mr* T. W. PiUey, of Nassau, 
Bahamas, formerly of Vancouver, 
Canada. - 

Mr 3. S. Kelly 
•ad Miss K. E. Cooper 
The engagement' is announced 
between Simon, *ra of the laic 
Mr S. H. Kelly and Mn Kelly, 
of Norwich, and Karen Elaine; 
younger daughter of the late Mr Roy 
Cooper and Mrs D. M. Cooper, of 
The Old Hall, $ottcrford Booths. 

MrS-Nonnanton 
and IVHh PiJBLEalmcr 

The engagement is announced 
between Simon, ton of Mr Tom 
Norman ion, MP, MEP, and Mrs 
Norman ton, of BoDin Court, 
Macclesfield Road, Wilmslow. 
Cheshire, and Philippa, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Michael Palmer, of 
Friz Hill House. Wdiesboume, 
Warwick. 

MrJ.^Samsoa 
mod Miss D, A. PoOodt 
The engagement is announced 
.between Jonathan David, son of 
Jroffrey and Hana Samson, of 
Pan anbury. London, and Deborah 
Anne, daughter of Bill and Lilly 
Pollock, of Lis vane, Cardiff! 

Mr G. M. Stephen 
and Miss B. R. Biisiger 
The engagement « announced 
between Graham, son of Mr and 
Mrs Sandy Stephen, of Ballin- 
HaiinHi, Balfiron. Stirlingshire, and 
Beatrix, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Kurk Balsfaer, of Schwarzenbutg. 
Switzerland. 

Mr P.J. Strand 
•wl Miss J. M.GHUes 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter John, only “norMr 
and Mis T. J. Strand, of Uckfiejd, 
Sussex, and Jennifer Margaret. Oder 
daughter of Mr and Mis D- GiUi», 
of Ashford, Kent and Kota 
Kinabalu, Malaysia. 

Mr D-R-Swale 
and Miss J. I* Seaborne 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, elder son of the late 
Mr Duncan Swale and Mr* Joao 
Swale, of Chesterfield,. 
and Jacqueline, elder daughter 
of Mr* Kathleen Soabonte, of 
Loughton, Essex. 

Mr R-Townsend 
and Miss J. G. M. Robinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Russell, son of Mr and Mrs 
B. E Townsend, of Reading, and 
Julia, daughter of the late Rev 
J. N. G. Robinson and Mrs & E 
Friend-Smith, stepdaughter of Mr 
J. N. Friend-Smith, of Ely. 

MrP.P.Tredwell 
and Miss M. B. A. Brown 
The engagement is announced 
b^Sft^only son of Mr 
Ronald Tredwcli, of Walsall, and 
Mrs Rita Edwards, of Birmingham, 
and Melanie, eldest daughter or Mr 
Robin Brown, of co Carlow, 
Republic of Ireland, and Mis Cariey 
Brown, ofBlackhcath, London. 

Flight Lieutenant R. G. G. Woodward 
and Miss M. Staart-Prluce 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr 
Geoffrey Woodward, of Forge 
Cottage. Colwinston, south 
Glamorgan, and " the late Mrs 
Woodward.-and Mary, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Stusrt-Pnnce, 
of Hill House. Great Missenden. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Richard Luce, Minister of Slate 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host yesterday at a 
luncheon given at Lancaster House 
in honour of the Ambassador of 
Jordan. 

Overseas Bankers Club . 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
Alderman and Sheris' . GreviDe 
Sprazt, was entertained by the 
President of the Overseas Bankers 
Club, Sir Michael Henries, and tbe 
chairman, Mr D. L. Millar, al 
luncheon at the club yesterday. The 
other guests were: 
Sir Mar MMdMton. Mr A D UWok, fitT 
JenawMona-CDioaei J CHMA sir 
TUnottur Iran. KW ft A Barno. Mr C 
tajrSnlJrb Z SUMM. KrlAMVU 
pinto. Mr Q rwuitamon. 

Royal College of Surgeons of 
England 
Professor Sir Geoffrey Slaney. 
President of the Royal College of 
Surgeons of England, accompanied 
by Lady Slaney and members of 
council yesterday entertained at 
luncheon members of the Court of 
Patrons and Trustees of the -Royal 
College of Surgeons Foundation, 
New York. Before luncheon Mr 
Dennis Weatherstonc. of New York, 
was admitted as a member of tbe 
Court. Among those present were: 
Mrs C Wood, an- MDm canard. MM C 
CaOMfob Mr W P ZMvM Or A natL Mr J B 
Kinross. VMM LevstPuirec. Mr p R 
Levy. Mr HR1. Lurnler. Mr REW LiBntey- 
Sir Revinsld MuiSsy. MrJ ptsnbarton. Lard 
Porrttt. Mr R W Haven. SBJtonn Hotmcs 
SeOors. Or wmnm ShaHond. Lord 
SAiwcrtm. Lora Bmuh. Dr v sancHJato. 
Mrs D Weattantans and SW David tnBa« 

Bond Street Association 
The Duke of Westminster was the 
guest of honour at a luncheon held 
at ihe Weslbury Hold on Tuesday 
following the annual meeting of The 
Bond Street. Association at which 
Mrs Susan • Benjamin, chairman, 
announced the association's plans 
to commemorate the tercentenary 
of Bond Street in 1986. Other quests 
of the association were Pnnrras 
HelenaMoutafian. Mr JohnAsprey, 
Mr Julian Thompson, and Miss 
Helen Ward. 

Crosby Hall 
The Chairman of the Governor* of 
Crosby Hall. Miss Barbara Harris, 
was host at the chairman’s luncheon 
held yeterday. Those present were: 
Mr John Psnjc. Air Vlce-Mantwl Law*. .Mr 

Johnson and Mrs V Robtraietn. 

Baroness Gardner of Parkas 
Baroness Gardner of Parkes spon¬ 
sored a luncheon to launch the UK 
committee for the United Nations 
Development Fund for Women at 
the House of Lords yesterday. The 
guest speaker was Mr Timothy 
Raison. Minister for Overseas 
Development. The guests were 
received by the president. Baroness 
Gardner and the chairman, Mr* 
Sydney Ripley. The guests included: 
The hi4 niiiiiintoinnrrSirSri Lwtatnd 
Mn MiorawfU. Mrs S A ArtOn. Mis I 
aSrSSwsjSE hSrw DM» KKnsslm. 

Reception 
Royal Society ot Medicine 
The President. Sir John Walton, and 
Lady Walton received the guests at a 
reception given yesterday to mark 
the completion of the society's new 
building at I- Wintpole StreeL 
Among those present were 
, mi and Lady PorrttL Lord W Lsny 

Jotm ana Lady Daclr. Or John 
Hi—Won Sir Alan and Udy H«*». 
nJr^Rotaon. Proftasor WGeolTrsyand 
1 3UW. sir John SLaDworHjv. Sir 
jtunpt yVmb and Str OarOan and Lady 

woiaunnwms. 

Dinners 
Gburici*' Company 
The Master of tbe Glaziers* 
Company. Colonel M. H. Seys- 
PhiHips. assisted by the Wardens. 
Sir William Carter and Mr J. Slone, 
presided al a Court dinner held at 
Glaziers' Hall yesterday. The guests 
included General Sir Timothy 
Creasey. Dr E B. Worthington and 
the Master of the Scientific 
Instrument Makers' Company. 

Reform Club 
The economics group of the Reform 
Club held a dinner last night at the 
cJub. The Hon Nicholas Ridley. 
Secretary of State for Transport, was 
the speaker and Mr Douglas 
Llambias was in the chair. 

Metropolitan Special Constabulary 
The annual dinner of the Metropoli¬ 
tan Special Constabulary District 
Commandants was held last night at 
the Savoy Hotel The Chief 
Com man dan u Mr Arthur Ham¬ 
mond, was in the chair. Among 

gar is& rrsnss^ss 
AifatSrc£raoi«*»w■ Tsnttoriw Opc- 
aaooa and Mrs McLsan and Wg* 
commandsno Horry Hantro. LynA. 

New and Jim Norrts who 
juat an lOO yean 

nstahuiary- 

Seryice dinners 
Royal Corps of Transport 
Officers of the Royal Corps of 
Transport held a dinner last night at 
the Royal Corps of Transport 
Headquarters Mess, Aldershot. The 
Director General or Transport and 
Movements, Major-General D. H. 
Braggins presided. The priori pal 
guests included Lieutenant-General 
Sir Cameron Moffett and Major- 
Generals A. F. K. Walker, R. C 
Keightley and K. Specie. 

Mountain ArtiBery 
Tbe annual dinner of the Mountain 
Artillery Dinner Club was held last 
night at the Naval and Military 
Club. Major-General B. 7. Hughes 
presided. Mr Philip Mason was the 
principal guest and Generals P- P. 
Kamaramangulam and O. P. 
Malhotra attended. 

Meeting 
Association of Corporate Treasurers 
Mr Philip Hardman, spoke on tax 
planning after the 1985 Budprt at a 
meeting of the Association of 
Corporate Treasurers held at the 
Royal Institution last uighL Mr 
John Hanson, chairman of the 
taxation committee, was in the 
chair. . 

St Philip’s School 
"Tibbits” is celebrating its golden 
jubilee with a summer ball at 
Grosvenor House on July 9. All 
proceeds will go to the building 
appeal, information may be had 
from the school bursar (01-373 
3944). 

Science report 

Geneticists find ideal genes in greens 
„ By Judy Redfearn 

Plant geneticists are expressing 
Interest in a type of small brassies. 
a bit like rape. Many think that 
Arabidopsis thalianc, shows prom¬ 
ise of becoming for them what the 
common fruit fly {Drosophila 
melgoogttster) h to the animal 
geneticists. 

Fra years. Drosophila has been 
one of the first creatures to which 
bkriog&sts have turned to find out 
how genes work. It is easy to keep, 
quick to breed and, most 
importantly, the son of its total 
genetic material (its genome) is 
small and compact. That means 
that cbe job of tmnireilfiig one gene 
from another and assigning the 
correct function to each is 
relatively straightforward. 

But there has never been such a 
useful plant equivalent. 

Plant breeding could be revolu¬ 

tionized if desirable genes from 
one species could be inserted 
directly into the genome of 
another. New varieties would be 
possible almost overnight, instead 
of after years of cross-breeding. 

The technology for inserting a 
foreign gene into a plant’s genome 
is jnst around tbe corner but it will 
not be much use unless desirable 
genes can be identified and 
isolated in tbe first place. 

Dr Elliot Mejerqwltz and his 
post-graduate student. Mr Robert 
Pruitt, from the California 
Institute of Technology, were 
aware of the difficulties. “We 
thought why but there somethuxg 
simple to work on? So we started 
to took Into It,” Mr Pruitt says. 

Arabidopsis tkaluuut fulfils so 
many of the criteria responsible for 
Drosophila's success. It is easy to 

handle in the laboratory because it 
is small and grows amt reproduces 
extraordinarily quickly for a plant, 
within four to five weeks. Also it 
has a genome. 

The problem with many plants 
fe that many of their genes are 
repeated many times. That makes 
mapping their genomes difficult 
The usual way to do It Is to take 
one piece of DNA from the genome 
and use It to find tbe adjoining 
fragments, a technique called 
chromosome walking. But it will 
work only if the piece of DNA yon 
start with is unique to the genome. 

That is where Ambidopm’s true 
worth ties. Almost all its genes 
seem to be present only once. 
Dr Meyerowitc and others are 
now working on mapping and 
characterizing the Arabidopsis 
genome. 

Bat the plant is exciting Mr 
Pruitt's and other plant geneti¬ 
cists* imaginations for another 
reason: mutations to certain of 
Drosophila's genes cause well 
defined changes to Subsequent 
development- Such mutations are 
called bo strode and their Study 
has revealed much about tbe 
regulations of the fly’s, and even 
higher animals', development. 

“There are bomcotic mutations 
in Arabidopsis,’' say* Mr Pruitt. 
“They affect flower structures. 
They transform one flower 
structure Into another.” He plans 
to use the mutations to study plant 
development and also bow genes 
are tinned on and ofl or how they 
are regulated. 

Understanding regulation fa 
also important if yon want to alter 
plant characteristics by inserting 
foreign genes into them. 

Memorial service 
Dame Bridget D*OyIy Carte 
A memorial service for Dame 
Bridget D’Oyly Carte was held on 
Wednesday in the Queen's Chapel 
of the Savoy. The Rev John 
Williams officiated. Sir Anthony 
Tuke read the lesson and an address 
was given by Sir Hugh Womner. 
Miss Jill Pen sang a ballad from 
Ruddigore by W. S. Gilbert and the 
choir included singers from the 
D'Oyly Carte Opera Company. 
Among others present were 
Loro OS LOOV worn or RlrvaWX. Lore 

Mbnv. Dm Hoa Anthony EdmontWoaJ 
Edmond umm. MrOsmond Km, ■■ 
Antony ton. Lady Tints. Lady Wontwr. 
Lady Jamah. MrCatm PrmUesTMr and Mr» 
C Roiandt. Mr and Mr* Mtcftart Haytond, 
»ir «od Mrs McOonarQ. Mr and Mr* Martin 
KBdeUff*. Mr and Mr* victor Corny. Mr 
neat vviajra. Mn Micnool rnomwpo. w 
Wo ShsptoW. Mr Jotm Htfton. Mr GOsa 
Wczrtwr. Mr Juuan Worimr. Mr Morton 
Naal. Mr WIHtom Barratt. Mts* EJtmbom 
Hmn. Mr* Ruth cwsreia. mm k M 
noon. 

Mrs J BaUerbam. ftWpo. Aaron and Luke 
BMdtom. Mr Armor crook. Mtoa JuJM 
wrwitoon. Mr A A Truetoyo. Mrs M Bon. 
Pnom* or p Du Prw. Mr Tltoroas Rouno. 

StdDvon and ouw oaecanc ■oatto*. ma 
Saioy Tito»cr». Uw 
TToaJ and to «Urffmd 
Trust (or Oeaf. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Eric Ambler, 76; Mr Corrclli 
Barnen. 5& Mr Jack Kid Berg. 76; 
Dr J. N. Black. 63: Sir Clifford 
Campbell 93: Mr Justice Carswell. 
51: Mr David Duckham. 39: Mr 
Harold Evans. 57: Sir Peter 
Gadsden. 56: Mr Jack Gold, 55: 
Lord Gray of Coolin. 58: Mr 
Malcolm Horsman, 52; Mr John 
Inman. 49; Loid Justice May. 62: 
Sir Antony Pan. 69; Lord Rodney, 
65; Mr Cyril Smith. MP. 57: Sir 
Gary Sobers. 49; Viscount White- 
law, CH. 67; Sir Patrick Wright, 54. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Richard Howard Tucker, QC to 
be a Justice of the High Court in the 
Queen’s Bench Division. 

Mr John Christopher Parsons lobe 
Assistant Treasurer to the Queen on 
July f after the retirement of Sir 
Road! Wood as Deputy Treasurer 
to the Queen. 
Major Shane Blewttt. Assistant 
Keeper of the Privy Purse, to be 
Deputy Keeper of the Pnvy Pune 
from July I. 

OBITUARY 
MR ELIAS SARKIS 
Former President of 

Lebanon 
Mr Elias Sarkis, who was 

president of the Letenes: 
Republic from J976 to 1982, 
died in Paris yesterday after a 
long illness. He was 6U- 

His term of office was 
dominated entirely by the civil 
war which had been ragiflg fora 
year before his electionjand by; 
the foreign -interventions j -, 
particularly Syrian and'tafcfcg.. 
which were part cause and pat; 
consequence of that state.-of ■ 

affairs. . '• “* 
He will be remembered as a 

competent and well-meaning 
civil servant entrusted with a. 
political task that would have 
defeated far more decisive and 
forceful personalities: that of 
restoring the authority of the 
stare in a country where real 
power had fallen into the hands 
of factional warlords and. 
foreign invaders. 

Elias Sarkis was bom on June 
20, 1924, into the Maronite 
Christian community which 
dominated the newly created 
Elat du Grand Liban under 
French mandate. He graduated 
in law from the Jesuit Univer¬ 
sity in Beirut in 1947, set up a 
law practice and became legal 
adviser to successive Lebanese.. 
.governments. 

He • first readied political* 
prominence, or . at least the 
status of Eminence grtse, as; 
special legal adviser to General 
Fouad Chehab when the latter 
assumed the presidency after 
the brief "civil war” (a mere 
picnic compared to what fol¬ 
lowed) of 1958. He continued 
therefore to be identified with 
"Chehabism” - a strong state 
rising above sectarian divisions. 

In 1964 he took charge of the 
personal secretariat of Cbehab’s 
successor. Charles Helou. In 
1967 he returned briefly to the 
private sector as president of 
the ill-fated Intra Bank, but 
survived the latter's collapse to 
become Governor of the Bank 
of Lebanon and, in 1970, the 
Chehabist candidate for the 
presidency of the republic. 

But Chehabism was by then 
somewhat tarnished, being 
regarded as too reliant on the 
secret service and yet too weak 
to impose Lebanese sovereignty 
on the growing Palestinian 
guerrilla movement. Its enemies 
banded together to secure the 
election of Sulaiman Fraqjieh, 

— — l. «i . 

who defeated Sarkis by one vole 
amid scenes of considerable 
disorder.* 

Those were as nothing, 
however, to the circumstances 
in which Sarkis was elected six 
years later, at the height of fhe 
civil war, fa a session of 
parliament held in May 1976. . L 
under Syrian military “protec- 
tjon”. Syria backed his candi¬ 
dature in order to thwart the 
attempt of a left-wing takeover 
of Lebanon aided by the then- 
powerful Palestinians. 

By the rime Sarkis took office 
■fa September much of tiae 
country was under Syrian 
'Occupation, subsequently legiti¬ 
mized as the “Arab Deterrent 
Force” under the nominal 
command of a Lebanese officer. 

Sarkis never openly chal¬ 
lenged this state of affairs arid 
Syria's President Assad was 
frequently able to offer to 
withdraw tbe troops as soon as 
Sarkis asked him, without fear 
of the offer being taken up. 

Nonetheless Sarkis's loyalty 
to. his Syrian sponsors came 
under strain as relations de¬ 
teriorated between them and his 
own Maronite community; and 
when Israel fa its turn invaded 
Lebanon in 1982 he avoided 
any denunciation of it, appar¬ 
ently hoping that it would 
restore the political balance and 
lead to a restoration of Leba¬ 
nese sovereignty. 

Sarkis was still fa office when 
his elected successor, Bashir 
GemayeL was assassinated on 
September 14,198Z He eventu¬ 
ally handed over two weeks 
later to the latter’s elder brother 
Amin GemayeL the present 
incumbent ^ 

MR MARTIN PARR 
Mr Martin Parr. CBE. who 

died on June IS aged 92. had 
divided a long life of service to 
others between the Sudan and 
work for boys'dubs .fa London, 
to which he turned on retiring 
as Governor-General of Equa- 
toria in 1942. He was also an 
Alderman from 1954-61 of the 
then' London County Council 

- Martin Willoughby Parr was 
bom on November 22. 1892 
and educated at Winchester and 
Brascnosc College. Oxford. 

He played rugby for the 
university without- getting a 
blue, though he won a half-blue 
for rifle shooting, at'which sport 
he later represented the Sudan 
and England in the Elcho Shield 
at Bislcy. an achievement more 
remarkable in that he had lost 
an eye in the battle of Loos. . 

He had served right through 
the 19)4-18 War. in France with 
the Highland Light Infantry, in 
Palestine and again in France, 
where he was wounded. 

In 1919 he joined the Sudan 
Political Service. Up to 1927 he 
was in the districts: then he 
returned to Khartoum as 
Private Secretary to the Gover¬ 
nor General Sir John Maffey 
(later to be Lord Rugby). 

In 1933 when Mafley was 
succeeded by Sir George Symes. 
Parr transferred to the post of 
Deputy Civil Secretary. After a. 
year, he was appointed Gover¬ 

nor of the Upper Nile, later 
moving as Governor to Equato- 
ria. 

Basically religious and phi- 
lanthrophic by nature as he was. 
he lacked the elasticity of mind 
lo deal with the vicissitudes of 
native administration, though 
his reliability was never in 
doubt. 

On. returning to London in 
the middle of the war, Parr 
immediately found an outlet for 
his considerable energies in 
work for a boys’ club, the 
“Crown & Manor” in war-shat¬ 
tered Hoxtoo. 

Having overcome an early 
tendency lo compare the Hox- 4 

ton boys with his beloved w 
Dinka tribesmen, initially 
somewhat to the disadvantage 
of the former, Parr began work 
which was to extend over more 
than 30 years until his retire¬ 
ment in 1976 and was to prove 
of enormous benefit to many 
club generations of Hoxton 
youth. 

He was Vice-President of the 
National Association of Boys 
Clubs and the British and 
Foreign Bible Society and the 
Church Missionary Society, also 
a member of the foundation 
committee of the Gordon Boys 
School. Woking. ___ 

He was appointed OBE in 
(929 and advanced to CBE fa 
1944. He was unmarried. fa 

MR RED VERS CO ATE 
Mi Red vers. R. N. Coaie. 

»hn in 1924 founded the well- 
known cidcr-making firm of R. 
V 1 ‘Kite and Compan> Ltd, 
ilicd mi June 13 at the age of 84. 

Ilw enmpan> was acquired 
lw Showering** «f Shcpton 
Mallei m Conte remained 
is mniMgmg director of Conics 
uul also joined the Showering 

Nurd. He retired in 1969. 
f or mun> 5cars he was an 

influential figure in the 
National Association of Cider 
Makers. He served on the 
exceume from 1933 to 1968. 
Onring this lime he was twice 
chairman of the association 
later being elected president 

He leaves a widow and a son.. 

The following Tripos Examination 
results from Cambridge University 
are published 

■ denotes distinction. 

LAW YU IPOS PART 1A 
Clou 1; A J Bdnmi. Sfenyfum CjM 
Down: N BltM*. City of London s lor cart* 
and conn S J Brysn. Arnold 8. OtoekVOM 
and MOM; A N Compbril. Barnard Canto S 
and care: P j Han. Noiawiim W aoa 
nirw. l a Jones. Uptagfiani Stand Oman: C 
Kull. Wjrogssuw and Qurai Otz 1. 
Ltoectur toMSidi O N Lea*. BrtnUull HS 
and Orton; T M Lons. SMfanf Mod end 
cnrnr* c c MauocL vvonwno are m 
CaL C J Morgan. St Mary * SFC. 

fb ondMo “ - - - ft., -JJr j Mown. Si OteieVand si &nt 
^*[1 ^Orpm^on and Qu. P A.Mastrtlorte. 

Gultndgr. Forntby Hh. Wnffidg jwa 
NOW HARM Httton- Bedford HSforClrt* 
and Caffi: O N J HJfnosoe. AffiMyy 
Blanch Scti Liverpool and Cto. j B Harm. 
Tartctolpr OS and Dto* L M_ Hanr*h 
Soumjfl and Down; BS HCTtorty. Bc»ad 
novel Acad and Jon: L P Hwnyiop. 
Hot-wood Coma Sell. LlverpoM sito Nevm. 
s r J Hoiurni. wiudnwon UUS. 
Mmrimln end Nmw J t. HW- 
H* nwra C, Hu» and yrtn: A Pmatonm. 
Durham S and Tt. .H: C.M.AMW. 
Bradlord Bni CS and Qu-A M Mum 
Beaver Hin S. Sheffield and Chur 

N C K*mMon. Royal rrse. Duagunan 
and sw; Vjl KmcM-an. Exon im Cto: 
P J Ladmorn. AMnpton ana rob; a P 
Irons. WtmWfUon HS and Sdw; F 
MiCaftorty. Bcnloo HS and J« A L 
Mr La ur Man. Povnlon Co H*. Cnnnlrr and 
Newn: A Malni. Latvrrw Lroper S and Sid: i 

jpid SI Stotour*- 
- don 

Cambridge law Tripos results 

-- Btsnoo woftovforin __ 
V1BOCT. C E Tloptoston. wclOnobore S and 
Cauv C J vjroft John anrtand C 
Hinckley and Down; N A W*«. 
EcdmMuriM s. Dumeu and Mm: s j 
WMMn.sMM&Bzmarira 
Closs 2 dtolOMMi liCE Adams. Rattan 
Co &. EiMom end Jcs: R C S Adam*, 
nulwich C ana TriA M G Arnold. Kim 
Eduard VI S. Mnvkh and Down. M j 
Rjtlff. MercKwl Tax tor* Bo>* S. Crosby 
and Sid: □ P BhukK. Trtnty C CtonolmoM 
end Pctnb; K I Noulnaluni HS (or 
Cirl* end Emmo. T E BucludtL Knowto* Hlft 
S. ivetvian AbM end Omr CRM 
Rurw-B. Brtohion C and Du. J A Butter. 
FVtrrbaramh Trth and WMft; B J CanUL 
Kim coward CamoHiu B S and Job; P A L 
Camillrtu. Police SUM C. BramsblU and 
Trtn: l S Carson. BaUcy B Gs and Fitew j 
w Carter. Frtsed S and Emma: S S am 

and dr J C Coo Hr. Portsmouth HS and 
Down K A Cooptr. Sullivan Upper S. 
Hois wood and Emm. M J Cunb. Nwpori 
Fire GS. Saffron Wpidro and THn: J j 
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BUrkhurn aito Tr H' M S French. Horrflrtd 
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R sicwan. Si Edmund* s. CuKiKinr and & CffiMidi and Bob: A C Mnw. ibnow 
Tr H: Z w Stone. CncKrMMm 1C and a rod Til K M p Mmm, Btogashsad & 
Drawn: F. M TaH. FnMfnl Cteanos S and amt ftrua*: M A Myers. BlhdltUI Hess and □own: E M Tan. Erwford Grange S rod 
Community c. ccnmtrv and Qu: tC[ 
Tan. Pwtang JTee. Malaysia and SetoR J P 
Tnw. Bristol GS» and CMT. A M Tbomto. 
Van* SFC. wrmham and Pet: W O 
Vrodyeft. cwnfiun s and p*l a P w*w. 
□urnam KS and CM: A E Welker. Bure 
B6y* CS and MogdTP C WMsh. OanM«liS 
and Cab DAB Walton. SaleBsA C. 
Farnboreugn and Trtn: A j A Watson. 
Wvroorumam C and Qu: E M WeMSt. 
Tonbrtdw S am Tr ft: K B wood. St 
BMllwtotnew's s. Newbury and Qu: L A 
uooddL Abbey >i. Reading and Tr H: ft J 
1 oungman. Wycombe Abney a and Tr H. 

Clan * dfstelww J 9 ANv.BSadlrt 
and CUtoTK s T Amwastnohe. Sanford C. 

aragfAvaasasara: 
Rawden and Ctnon. B A Bayfre. Tonbridge 
CS for Ctrl* and Nyws: M J C Barnes, 
awadte Hume ® and Maod: K l 
Heardwelf. OvtwUe Kulnw S ad&uOM 
Benton. Bradford Boy* CS and Core- M 
BMdto. arsItepBam c8 and Pet. T j 

KBP 3: L N 
Man^s. Cain* 
C, Quart pmrt Qal, 
and Outers: d JLamb. MMnaham *» 
cam and joii: R RroiB. Mlhoa Kayne* C of 
FE ana Trim R camm. genrooad C 
aBdKBroSmcofPCsndLtxyCav. _m 

GnmM And. ■flowinci fawifo 
ortsnare BA w V r roavsemgL httnaS 
Purtrnan Woodward. London and New H. 

, George Long Prttei.for Woman Law: A 
Bearsnu. sonyfiurd Cantd Down: and 
Bryan. Arnold S. WsClrlwS and Mrod snj 

KkSAMiSSRWSm' 
1—P ill Ltinddh nwBdrt S and I 
ROW H A CvUdge. mtyal Bedasl Acad Uto 
and Outers: O J fa OHwnap. qtham c rod 
cai: N J cnaoman. wSswrnv «s and Now 
H: Pcnaroon. Cundted ROB*ndTTHi AC 
Charron. Portsmouth HS and CKj. J P L 
Sung. 3uKon centre Como S. Button, in 
AanmM rod Car, t» A »rt*WPher. King 

wmanw a ten iw joh; o h CRtw, 
Martborouoh C and Cafc_L H ChUWlfy. | 
Mertrwoi 

Topoto. A Hunter 
viXjt Kncgs. D 

A A Jowsh. S 
and New H: PC.- 

ArroTOMind Mervtlte c' Bnnburgb' rod 
Magth C I Koft. Antfo Chtatoe Junior C. 
finijwiimsi and TViiO S B LnHw. Hymen 
CL Ktol and Emma: JMUB James* and 
Abbey fi. Mart ere and Naw itDYliw. 

MeOto-ern. Wesmrid ^meriMd rod 
FUlw: R A Matthews. Qu latte C. flMW 

and CtetOfU 

Ptefcworth. Ktro Edwattr* & roreuroare 
and Emma: A D K PBeatrn. Harrow s and 

Qtc l D Rirtrodaon. si tvoComaB. Csmbe 
rod New h: a K RuMn. HabertlsjUer* 
ABcete Bays S. Wree and TYtb: C RtoMon. 
Xerowa? aM FJtrw: L J Samuels. 

Hasmanean HS. London and Ok J m e 
Saunter*. Wtnebester C and M B 
eSS/N Landau Cob 8 rod Job A M 
Stortfog. TeaaWctSm TR H: H Strong. 

STS? Cttton: N JTsimoa. 
IMwMy CaM Celt: J F M TtesH** 

LOW. Be trap and Cash; J RWalter. John 
LrugoU C BCVWBwreo rod Down: GSR 
WUurote. FeSMfiandQu. 

The Maxwall Ls Vf r™. n ww 
awaroad tot s J Bryan. Arnold S. Btecbpeot 
awiMaga. 

LAW TBtPOB PART 1 B 
Oaro 1:1 L C BonlaMn. Fauraa C. (tert 

M Baton and otrton: N j Booth. Sewjwn 
a rod Qu: CM Chadwr.wimbtosgn Ha ago 
Sid: SKQibna. Harvard OntvoislDowtKK 
M Chnv. AntffrOdMae ^Janter_C. 
smareors ana KtraTc J L oooMin. Chtodte 
HittneS and Tr H: J R Omok RatotWdW, 
St Hetomrod anon; P GUBron. MarternC 
and Trtn: D ft Hiymn. Qucns Unte. 
Canada and W«u* M S ma» 
vuaetaarom AaketeBoygs. aarwndTT 
H. E H M Letrw. Anglo Odawe JuntorC. 
gUitaosre and ttmiB J Lewis. laagte KS. 
Warwick and rnzw. A CLoeEwaod. 
Huddsi Mlald New C and TT K P 8 
ManttaH. Mi i drop Cartto Srtt, CHinbiirgh 
and QitMPC Oldham, cmchejwr c of 
TodirodLucyCav: R AShoanwr.Uw 
tea. St Cematn « uv* aM Cat M A M 
Stertardandan. NodteB HB rod CaltM Hi 
andTTH; 
R M Southern. Poekhngton S mdCrtc A 

and Pemti: j R Tamar. HabenteoharS* 
Aske'a Soar* S. and Trth: MU Wwbl 
wnMoston GUIs 8. Manehtotar and Jo: S J 
ware. Si Andrew's Ttnortto Centre. 
Cambridge and tt h: y-L worn, queen C 
Hooo Kona rod Mood: J Y (Tyrol S 
AsulteCoedC, Hong Kong mod Gtnaa. 
Cbn2dhttoioa 1-sj Abma.tetehMeld 
Cirta HS Mid Cirwn; M R Ademeag. Bottro' 
8 Bros Di* rod Mroa: D R J Alexander. 
Radley C and HagdTLA Ambrooe. Bl POUT* 
Ctrl* Sr-- — 

and ScP*r. B | AyBffe. ertthtm S —_ 
GUUK MM Barron. Belfast R Acad and 
Seiw: B G wiua. BertdiamKd 8 and 
Down: L A F Benny.Stamford Sand Itemb-. 
A J Bate. Owxtto 5 and Tr M: I Boouw 
TalM Hoan S and Cta. S A Boh-to*. 
Lanano C and New H, M R BraUtford. 
wygaroen and Qu Ettrabnn 1 C. Lrtctstrr 
and Down. C M Broadley. AahvlUe C. 
Harrogate and Maod: D W Amvne- 
Stanuoite S and Cmil W J S BucMIey. Dan 
rod drton: R A Burrows. Monetry S far 
Bovs. ChrtoJh- ana FlKw; C R Cahill. M 
■arfhowmew * n. Newbury and csf: N R 

Murcnstu Taylor* Boys s. Craaoy roa Trtn: 
DT ClartL*. Lowon s. oandto inOCw; B C 
om^. Nofftny HID aft* Coflng HS and New 

I C co«j, Fernnorougn «FC and 
Down: D M C Cox. 81 Paul's Otrls 8 rod 
MiPMCmln. Umv of Natal ana Joh. i 
ACurrte. hhernte* 9 HsMsWR and Call). 

C E M Denny. Rovoi Brttfan Arad tent and 
<3a. J E tantrs. AbM Bryn* S. BwiM ou 
Trent and Newn' * c onou, Lady, uww 
ttenec s and anon: P Ci Emery. AUeynes R 
Mane and Trto: cp Evans. 'Mw«juun»uw SB and FKTW. T M Fanrourt. WWtOtn S. 

oydan and Cal. R M Fenner. St Paul's h. 
and Trtn-- M C Perworfie. C Anofle Vnf* 
SSd Chur. S C retd. SI Dunetons C ml 
Mogd. C J I rote. SI Annate Con* S. 
soulhsrnpior rod Emma: S Funfl. a Poulte 
Coed C HornKonorod pown:>PQuU. 
Uminghani s and CtrUi; R R Oftelww. 
DeSpn MS Suffolk and Mood- M A green, 
i-nl* ennS. London and Jrs: DICrweivre. 
aw at London H rod Trtn: M P WenfrtL 
HaMfdatiwnte asko i Boy?,S.CMr« and 
SSTee Ortftlths. St Paul's Cute s rod 
cwtK J A Harrlton Wraaeston COB 
(ScteRer and OUton:Ji J Harrtetot; Hogon 
H Ncwtatele upon Tvne rod WJw: C L 
Haiem, American Robert C Turkey and 
Sriori: R C Hetfnbomam. BediorteS aM 
STp. iMmWIUa Oomp s. Rwotwe 
Si minis . A L Horn. $1 HIUMS. WltWby 

■rod Emma: A b Hotnmtel. Hereford OPC 
£3 Wng-K RPT Howe. Winchester C rod 

A Hufrninron. LaudMonHSSFCUA 
Dwnr. D JasB. HoberdaMwnte APwte Oito 
sr Ehfree and Jre: p a jevveurog. 

SSSSSVUV^S iSEB- 
HuJmr S mid 

rod Down 
CH KendedL Oteydon KS and TT U S A 
- - atftScTNewesaue upon Tyne ROS and 

»J KtSTViHabrrdtoUKtg A*k^* Wp> 
rww, and Pntna: J A Letwiro. Cowondro 
SSpsTcaall! and Tr H: A C Leteto. Crrogo 
Mto. I?lI nareaek and Clrton. 8 P A Lew. 
Cannei C. Waning! ord rod W?: p KB 
loo. Nat Jun c. r ' 
Lor*. —- 

, Not Jun C. bunaaore and Down; K J 
_s. WetorfBon Clinif Down: A W 
hiarCorptark. HasKno coma 8 om wnmdft 
aOtomoy rod Rob. R D Martuimoir 
ousem Unrt. Canada and Wans: J V 
urontoa. Sv ot Loudon s far Orb and 
Sw 1^ a V Manohar. Bontoay l.w .end 
om j a DMark*. S« raulte9and Tr 
O MCCdwy. R Bevote Acad Urn end 
EnteT^RwSfrDorMM. Mnnodietc Brtfate 

and Emms P J McKee. StralhMlan S and 
□own. r M McWflUanw. MtoR Arad ana 
ou: C Meller. Wauortl CS for Otrls and Cla. 

HCT Monday, protfprd lor.Boys and 
Crew*- DJ Mvws.oawuun9aud Down:» 
M L Naylor, bl Moryte Crete. QnnbrMoe 
ana Qu: C C Nrtson. MeshodW C. MM 
anatnuna T NAotte^KCS. wunwe^i rod 
ou. jor O’ Conor. Ra«ey c rod o«. V v 
A Pang. M_rrwtto C. Lrtrhworth and 
Emma: D J Pentagon. Mrocbsetar Cfc and 
Down: A 6 Paam.wvju pemi srui da: D 
r pborvwi. ATftvMc C. HarroHff ■“? 
Down: J E Peel. CrawTOaw B. Pudwy and 
Otrton. J H Party. Hborbortw Band Md: P H 
perry. Boston UalVjUSA andWolt* H s 
PtiHlfp* N London CoBaaaaNwwn. R A t 

wmithurch Kbond Hub _ 

M K natean Cranhrgnh s onflJpn CM 
RalllltKHK*. * Allens Clrte 
Nm*n. ub Rdwnmn. PricesMC Wtoi 
and Out on. J C Reaney- Sf ±D«i>«W t 
ns. utnwal and Down: R OjKgcte. tiro 

anti Qu. AC^R Roberts. BP teWSTK'Jf.« 
.IIM Cm. J MBwa rod TrltM 
A howMardonaM. OfOtarO n 
n<u-it-in. cwMtec Fintltley undOown. R 
M Whoflrtd. Pr Hgwiys ■ CHtoy rod 
CAlion. M U «lww **• * 
(»I Vrrdr*. Lo«*bort«rtP l»aMl Ppwjl 
j.p M Storijir. WiBiom Portiere 
itoiilHi and Me, R P Mode..Eton and 
Trm. D C S Smellto TnnKv C. Olenalmood 
:{fS| j«cCR L SohOk Huddrerttote WwC 
And Down. M W sound*. Hadley C rod 
Ti»:VR winunrmeia. cwQwrtJK andca 
R sun. inraUiaBan sangcaraTh Bswede, 

TBW S- Normwpod aPd CaJ. 5> 
r gfimnorr. Banffftth 6 QflO ROT) A T OUt). 
| »SerS35f.!ASete Bovts. IWWrtol 
CU. RD Tudor WUUaflis. Pereehlcr Qnte. 
Cambridge and OfV*r F A Vartoy. Dam* 
■Mian* OtrW S. iroctillr naan Tyne and 
rnn, S S vittei. tsfewonn and unm b and 
King's: J Warrtiu*. AUlnorton S and Down. 
n J When- nmat h rod Cla. M Wihon. 
Prim non um* rod Tr HN MWwiianr 
Uodotohiu «b4 Ltovtfer *» and Newn: N J 
wpeman. H Tannttm tkHjnb »)a*BD 
WooUrh. W Paul'■hand Jon. »M*enw., 
1 nh oi Mnnnu and Down: K T Wvles. 
WvtountUiton <: rod Chur S J □ Yorke, 
L-iteMurneCans Magd 

Oboe Z dieiston Ii A A Anyanwa 
Kington Potv and Qu A Akin (toe. 
aWiMrtmflb C om SW. C C Archer. Quern 
l oh Ctouutn rod WMrt. J D WVA 
UukOwwoh C Uttd Mood’ S n Rarwtee. 
Bolton h urn Dl% ang dnwii D BotbAnl 
ins m Diirfirot end Trtn. B w 

UMKrotev. ^lWiSFC WMdterttroueh and 
s JBoctoi. »|rait«f KB and Qu: a 

ss* A.J ’T- 
H.trerd.tener, Asfce'* Llov» (5. Cjstrre and 

rcans. cembeMsS 
rod M: J C Cfhiwnan. L'ntv of 
ppnwi>i,anu and Joh. G ft Cretoon. Kino , 
s Chral rr rod Wtw*; P OaTOrLHatewrod 
Como M. Uirrpool OM NreitTc A 
raibvteiiie Lwcaa Oinstte k*o«d S ana 

ft A T Dtifv. Nortltorte HS- loswtcn 
rod Chrhl v A C Bn In nirsi u|i« nl and 
Rote k C DnMsm BaUrnau Acad 
Antrira and nog. p a LuTwmSuuSSSc 

■23TSP'jyffsssr BWwpwoMihonns 
Sf*? *5.EC1 f pUow, Ppranicsitn OS rod 

PFenner. Dulwichcand Pm*, oc 
Jowirr Banry Boy, GS and Pereo: p o 
FrowT- Kgrrogale db ana Jon- B A French, 
lark Huni> Ptoernomugh and Joh: KMT 

tjqrqean a and rnn. 6 J Gentian Monde 
Rtooe HS MorMtori and Qu:Cc$qm 
wruinghm con and Down. 

T F Hums. Bnfm SiwQrlL Somnrt 
and-nTF g_R wae. rrewnm won Tyne 
RGS and Outer*. C J Hammond sc 
Lawrence. Rrowgato .and Joh. J C 
Hanunan. Moredtonso HS rod Srtw: k a 
Ham*, n Paulte Qtfte om Cost: j a HmocO 
smflh. Horwicn W ferCtfi* ana saiw- j &t 
J Heinwpig. tyn and Cy C F Hilary- 
hwoMKiko. Cwran _ OUMetn-* GS- 
StocMNrtti ante r&vr: r p j mb. aucktnm 
Ml It Co and Je*. BE Midway. Crtim Hum 
S CrgydoRand M. Ah Howard. Klngpon 
as and PW- P.C A Hunter.. Trinity Co. 
CBMiafiiHPd C r Joan. Stecto*C. 
Somerset and W.A K G Jena, Bedford 
Modern 6 rod Qd. O J Janes. BrynCNnzwg 

SS.8cS5. S SZ&UcgZ. 
OslSTdSSS&S&-tRtsJl 
and sriw jNimteDWUMT. uoa 

SSaSSil ana mmjyiiigc. j Man 

.. . . ..._ m. smenvdi 8 and Qu. J 

8SS?P B MetwmSfSmgetow n fSt? 
usa sad- — 

fawBsaw nmmnnr rod paw w K Kg. im or 
tkAtoto Chur. 8 J OtS^v. BrtM 
Rayit Aret and hrero: 1C pnwmntoa. 

g^nSTatcpery*. Hsnwnrtn sro Joko 
iMq 

nn?y,-9!r-J P—ttote C. Northwten and 

K hUmwr. Nwwm ScSSStoaSSjF§Srr 
spupL Srodbach s ana cam j j scatm. 

TpPop C. SouDiinuimi aM S*fw- m d a 
ten*awar»8MwmcBja^kw^ ft 
fffyyj* dw Mrfvnif c. SAntruifli —h 

Wmtoiani and Newn: s E TemaSIn 

stesafflR 
SSS?j 

?3iD oSfifSSSS- Sff 1 

iKI^ 

Barton. BARootraan.HdfTWrttrCSaM 

Correction 
Hatfield, whagi 

inciuded iq the music 1 
S£*.JL attend^ 
Cirh GranvnarSchool 



1 Racal Vodafone is the only all-digital system 
so it gives you the best voice quality. 

2 Vodafone uses Ericsson telephone exchanges, 
recognised as the most reliable in the world. 

3 Every portable, transportable and mobile 
cellular telephone, even if it’s not called a 
Vodafone, can be used on the system. 

4 Vodafone offers the best coverage, available 
to over 20 million people and growing daily. 

5 Vodafone has been chosen by Philips, Europe’s 
largest electronics company and the A.A., 
the world’s largest motoring organisation. 

O It’s cheaper to use than any other system. 

If you want to be in when you’re out, contact 
one of the Vodafone retailers below. 

RACAl-VODAFONE WHITE 
FREEPOST, NEWBURY RG131DR OR DIAL 100 AND ASK FOR FREEFONE VODAFONE. 

Vodafone Retailers: London Car Telephones (01) 680 4444. ECT Cellular (01) 368 4321/4888. Automobile Association (01) 891 6191. National Radiofone (021) 744 0160. 
Ericsson Information Systems Ltd (01) 422 3442. Racal-Vodac Limited (0635) 69000. Philips Cellular Radiophone (01) 680 5555. Martin Dawes Comm unications (0925) 52525. 

Bosch Vodafone (0895) 833633 x 3855. Answercall Vodafone (01) 6591133. Radio Rentals Vodafone (01) 894 5644. In-Car Telephones (01) 749 9572. Ansafdne (0276) 63411. 
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PERSONAL COMPUTERS/! 

Strong ariii of 
the new PC 

MWAWanu 

If ihc estimated level of demand 
for IBM's advanced PC/AT is 
anything to go by. many micro¬ 
computer users arc looking for 
more power and facilities. Even 
with the availability of AT 
clones, demand is still expected 
to outstrip supple for the rest of 
1985. ' l . 

By that time IBM is widely 
expected to have launched its 
PC2 product, rttfto^ing the old 
PC with a rftorc powerful 
sjstcm based on the sarhr 
micro-processor chip as used in 
the AT. 

IBM and the makers of the 
PC clones, are selling basic PCs 
in large numbers. For many 
uses a simple PC' with 256 kilo 
hues of mam memory and two 
floppy disc drives is perfectly 
adequate for most current 
applications. But with the 
integrated suites of applications 
currently under development 
and in" a lew cases already 
available the new generation of 
PCs with hard discs, faster 
processors and more memory 
will cenainb he needed. 

Lotus I -2-? and Symphony 
or Ashton Tate's dBase 111 and 
Framework are examples of 
widely used applications that 
use large amounts of memory. 
Such systems also work much 
heller with a hard disc given the 
large amounts of information 
they handle. And Micro Pro. the 
pniilucer of the Wordstar word- 
processing system recommends 
that the newer and more 
powerful Wordstar 2010 system 
is used with a PC or clone with 
a hard disc. 

For many modern appli¬ 
cations a hard disc system 
capable or storing to megabytes 
- 28 times the capacity of a 
normal floppy disc - is essential 
if the user is to avoid the trial of 
constantly swapping floppy 
discs searching for the right file:- 

The basic PC. with its 
relatix ely slow rmcro-processor 
chip can also nirTinto trouble 
when it is asked.to rfeanipulate 
large volumes -date, in 
spreadsheets or when using 
word processing on large docu¬ 
ments. 

Anyone who has used such 
machines as IBM's PC/AT, 
Compaq's Desk pro or Olivetti's 
M24 can 'ouch for the.extra 

speed these machines can bring 
to applications such as spread 
sheets. If they do not have to 

One possible area where the 
PC could find heavy use in 
future is in the home. Although 

times faster than a basic PC. svstems in use are of the 
That is not to suggest that the Sinclair or Acorn ivpc. which 

basic PC is now past its useful arc fine for very basic purposes 
life. A basic twin floppy PC can but arc nofpowerful enough nor 

so for many years, 
But today, with some of the limitation. 

in use in offices is 8 further 

very powerful and advanced 
The new. advanced systems 

packages available, it could pay 
dividends in terms of lime and 1?fiuan"?t|I "T?,, l° 
flexibility to go Tar one Of the *h. - .i?l J? ?£ 
more powcrful^^ .PC couid fi^d u«.in iht 

i, SiSYhJ S£o« wto ' *“£ ■"<!' ' ___ 5L ,u„ or noi t°° pretty ruft-scate pc 
thev can do. and that is rv.- .. L„m.^.rtru-’, nos tMS-DOS for ihe comnat- «>,m8 a* hontp is not cv cr>Onc s DOS (MS-DOS for the compat¬ 
ibles). PC-DOS restricts what 
can be done in two ways: firstly 

idea of what is needed. 

What of the non-IBM com- 
it can use only 640 Kilo byies of patiblc market? What is the 
memory- even though the future there? 
PC/AT can house up to three Accordjng to independent 
megabytes, and it is capable of figure* IBM and the done 
doing only one thing at a time - makers have a market share of 
single tasking in the jargon of more ihan 46 per cent of micros 
the industry . 

. The first problem will have to 
be addressed soon if the full 

the industry. sold in Britain, with IBM out in 
The first problem will have to front w ith 28 per cent, 

be addressed soon if the full ..... _ . ... 
__ After IBM comes Act with its 

The 1985 PC User Show is Jgf* 

at Olympia 2, London, operating system but which arc 
not compatible with the IBM 

from July 2 to July 4 PC. Apple comes next with 
■.—»" .. — roughly the same market share 
potential or PCs such as the AT « Olivetti, which does sell IBM 
is lo be used. The second clones. 
problem is already being ad- Neither the Apple 11 nor the 
dressed through such systems as newer Macintosh arc compai- 
Concurrent DOS. from Digital ihlc with the PC standard and 
Research, and more import- that is the rub. 

The 1985 PC User Show is 

at Olympia 2, London, 

from July 2 to July 4 

antly Topvicw from IBM. By using MS-DOS Act made 
Both of these systems will (i easy for PC software to be 

allow a PC lo perform several adapted to run on the Apricot 
tasks concurrently. It has been range. Apple has had to wait for 
argued that this '■multitasking'' Lotus, the developer of 1-2-3. to 
is not really necessary given the rewrite the product for its 
uses to which most PCs are put. Macintosh machine. 

But anvonc who has had to This lack of software has 

n^?w.Jh problems currently a fleeting 
*PP,e- Meanwhile the easy to 

h™"* fftr n.hfkCnStf^ usc facilities of Macintosh are 
ft" SSLSSJfSSt now axaiTablc for a wide range 
uDiS.rSrno,h,„mge:*CMu“^ 
mg would be a valuable adjunct ^ s Product, 
to such powerful machines as\ _ 
the pr/AT. Kevan Pearson 

machines 
to fit into a 
briefcase 

access disc files these machines Britain has a very high level of 
can be anyihing up to three home penetration most or tne 

still perform many useful do they have enough functions 
functions and given the wide for more sophisticated uses, 
v aricty of application packages The ^ck of software compati- 
avaliable it will continue to do foilitv viith most of the systems 

Lunchtime chips at the Criterion Brasserie, Piccadilly: Apricot FP, left; Tandy 100; Data General DGl; and Apple lie portable. The Compaq plus, 
far right, has a IOmb hard disc in place of die original 5V5in. floppy 

i It is smaller than a briefcase, more 
exact than an abacus and it deals 
quickly with long documents. It is the 

> latest in portable computers. 
Unfortunately, it is also likely to be a 

big challenge for whoever is selling it. 
Portable computers have come a long 
nay in the past three years - going from 
being under-powered heavy beasts the 
siie of sewing machines to being the 
operating equals, and sometimes su¬ 
periors. of desktop computers. But the 
decrease in sure has not been matched 
by an increase in sales. 

In fact, the most popular portable 
computer is also one of the oldest and 
largest - the Compaq portable com¬ 
puter. The machine was first shown in 
1982 and is about the size of a sewing 
machine, runs on mains power and can 
use all the programs and add-ons 
developed for IBM's Personal 
Computer. 

The Compaq computer is classed by 
computer buffs not as a portable, but as 
a “luggable" - because it's relatively 
hefty and cannot run on battery power. 
According to industry pundits, "true" 
portables, also known as lap-tops, are 
small enough to fit on yonr bp or in 
jour briefcase. 

The first bp-top computer to make 
any great impact on the computer 
market was Tandy's Model 100 (also 
produced in other variations by NEC 
and Olivetti), which offered a built-in 
Uquid Crystal Display screen, word 
processing and compnter communi¬ 
cations software, an address book and 
diary program, Ihe basic programming 
language and up to 32K of RAM 
(Random Access Memory) 
battery-operated memory. 

Although the Model 100 has 
achieved moderate success, Tandy has 
had trouble selling a more expensive, 
trigger-screen model known as the 
Model 200. This- is despite the fact that 
the new machine has a good many more 
features, including increased memory 
capacity and a built-in spreadsheet/fi¬ 
nancial' analysis program. 

All of these point up a number of 
interesting conclusions about how, why, 
where and what people use portable 
computers for. 

It's clear that Compaq's portable is a 
best-seller not because of its weight but 
because it is compatible with IBM's PC 
and can easily be moved from desk to 
desk within an office. 

The DG machine can use the 
latest integrated software 

U is also dear that when people use 
“bp-held" portable computers - such 
as the Model 100 - they have relatively 
specific tasks in mindraiid do not expect- 
their bp-hefcf computers Co do every¬ 
thing that the desktop PC can do. 

The bp-held machine is for making 
some notes on the train, capturing data 
at a worksite, or for keeping “inciden¬ 
tal" information such as diaries and 
address books. 

But the new generation of portable 
romp liters is aimed at doing a good deal 
more than either the bp-held or 
luggable computer has been able to do. 
These machines are aimed at replacing, 
rather than supplementing, the desk¬ 
top computer, and providing full power 
and efficiency in a machine that will.fit' 
into a briefcase. 

Typical of this new breed of machine 
is Dab General's DG One portable 
computer, which supplies software 
written for the IBM PC, and offers an 
80-column by 25-line Liquid Crystal 
Display (LCD) screen, up to 512K 
RAM and two built-in 3.5in disk drives. 

The only possible drawback to this 
porta hle-as-desktop system is that it 
requires the use of an LCD screen, as 
used in many digital watches. 

Bui Data General says it has been 
aware of this problem and has upgraded 
the screen since the machine's release, 
so that it now uses the best dispby that 
LCD technology has to offer. 

.Another difficulty with the DG One, 
which is not immediately apparent, is 
that it uses smaller disks than the IBM 
PC. and thus software released on IBM 
disks will not fit into the DG One's 
internal disk drives. 

But the company does ofTer a largish, 
external disk drive for the system which 
can use standard IBM disks and lets 
you use off-the-shelf IBM software. 

Data General says, however, that 
many large software houses - including 
Axhlon-Tate. Lotus and MicroPro - are 

■ .now releasing software. - .bn Data 
General's small 3.5m disks and that 
you will soon be able to run all the most 
popular IBM software on the internal 

. disk drives. 
The other problem Data General - 

races is IBM. 
IBM has not yet released a.portable 

machine in the size and specification of 
- the Data General machine - although 

they are rumoured fo be on the verge of 
'.doing so. IBM's much-baked a$d 
"Talked-about Project ClamsaeH pdi^ 

able computer is expected to be unveiled 

in August -. and Data General can 
hardly wait for that to happen. 
- But IBM's launch of a portable will 1 not only legitimize the. market for Data 
General - it will make things easier for 
Britain's Applied Computer Tech¬ 
niques. which entered the portable 
computer market last year. 

ACT'S portable also uses the latest in 
computer technology: iqfra-red key, 
3.5in disk drive, large memory and 
LCD screen. The portable computer 
was acclaimed at the recent British 
Microcomputer Awards in London and 
is trying to gain a. foothold , in the! 
competitive US market. 

The computer of ACT. however, is 
not compatible with IBM's computer 
although it will use the wide range of 

Britain's ACT entered the 
portable market last year 

software already written; for ACTs 
Apricot business computer. 

But why should. people want a 
portable computer? - 

Apple last year released a portable 
version of Us established Apple He 
computer, the He. and this * year 
announced a battery paCk 'and LCD 
screen for the He. The He includes one 
disk drive and 12RK of RAM and will 
run almost any program written for the 
Apple 11 of He. although it cannot use 
any “expansion hardware". -J- - 

The range of portable computers now 
approaches that of desktop models two 
or three years ago. But who wants the 
portables? Soon it will be seen if. the 
growth rate is to level off or even 
decline. . V; 

Geof Wheelwright 

Ibwer and ease: 

im 
The question persists. “Why can't I standardise on one database 

product for experienced and novice users alike’/” 
Now with dBASK (11™ you can. And no tricks. 
On one hand it's the most powerful database software for 16-bit 

PCs. The world s top-seller. On (lie other, it has a unique (caching aid 
called ASSISTANT 

'lake its power first. Not only can dBASK HI store a billion 
records per file, with up to 10 files open at the same time, ifs also a rich 
programming language in its ow n right. 

So experienced programmers won't run out of headroom. Now 
they can develop applications for almost any task involving business 
data. I'm in simple stocktaking round at the local' lo the mightier needs 
of multi-nationals. 

Also- with dBASK III you ran easily cross over to your main¬ 
frame data, since the industry-standard dBASK file format is used. 

As for newcomers, they 11 hardly feel a wobble. ASSISTANT 
prompts them on-screen from the word go. step-by-easy-step through 
the most-used areas of the database. 

Micro Derision put it this way ‘"The user is never left guessing 
about his next mover Hardly surprising. dBASK HI is from Ashton-late, 

authors ofthe highly popular d BASK H™and FRAMK WORK'"packages. 
But keying is believing. So see your dealer for a demonstration. 

And till then, enjoy the suspense. 

To: Ashton-Tate Ltd.. 1 Bath Road. Maidenhead. Berks.SL64L,H. 
Tel: 0628 33123. Please send me details of dBASE III. __ 

Name_ jggjggj 
Title_. 
Company/Address-.--- 

_TeL No._s 

MNMUMWftnMfEfCR<B^ILMi^0RC0lgW1&&256KRAM,lW036QKD6KDBt& 
KB©CHRO&OIONniH(BlftCQl£lRCWPHCS CARDS flliy&JFPORTED}: PC DOS 20 GR SUBSEQUENT I fa”11 ==HI 

dBASE 

III 

. P-\ 
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Who gets the raw deal 
in the hi 

At face value, there seems to be 
no logic to rt. There is a large 
potential market for persona] 
com peter systems in small and 
large businesses and manufac¬ 
turers have a wide variety of 
machines available at reason¬ 
able prices. Why then are 
computer dealers going out of 
business 50 quickly? 

Mdri imponamly, where 
! does this leave an individual or 
: company planning to make a 
: purchase? There are decisions 
. to be'made not only on .what to 
.bu& which is risky enough, but 
gjso.where.lo buy it. 
' With high-street computer 
ddders apparently, going down 

’llkff flies, customers are' right to 
woritija^boiil .the long-term 

'5un*i$U * -<?f their source of 

’*^ic reasons why personal 
computer dealers are going out 
of business are complex and . 
ordy-'tartly related to “market 
forces." Certainly, in the home 
computer business the industry 
has suffered badly. 

This is because home com¬ 
puters seemed to have had the 
potential of being the next hula- 
hoop. Now the hoop has 
stopped spinning. 

At the other • end of the 
personal computer business, 
however, no such effect is 
present. In the small business 
area the potential market for 
personal computers is huge, and 
still largely untapped. 

As Bill. Gates, president of 
Microsoft. pointed out recently, 
the personal computer is on 
only 10 per cent of desk-tops in 
American corporations. The 
market therefore, even just in 
the large corporations around 
the world is enormous, and this 
is without considering the 
equally large market that exists 
among small business and the 
self-employed. 
' Servicing such a -market, even 
with the simplest form of “box- 
shifting" sales techniques, calls 

for a comprehensive- dealer 
network. so why are the dealers 
going out of business? 

Pan of the answer lies within 
themselves. Many dealer com¬ 
panies have been based upon 
the skills and interest in 
computing of a few individuals. 

What they have had in terms 
of enthusiasm and computing 
knowledge however, has been 
negated by a generally poor 
grounding in business manage¬ 
ment 

With the-personal computer, 
where the business has grown 
rapidly and the margins are 
very ti§ht financial manage¬ 
ment skills of the highest order 
are . required, but not often 
present. 

Also, the tight margins have 
had lo be balanced! against the 

Support in the form 
. of customer training 

can be important 

cost of making a sale. Thirty per 
cent or so may seem a good 
margin at" first (though ft 
compares poorly with many 
other distributive trades) but 
out of that margin the dealer 
has to support not only the 
obvious business costs of rent, 
electricity and the like, but high 
costs of sales. 

Figures produced by Chris 
Singer, managing director of 
Granada Business Centres, 
suggests that there are 20 leads 
to be sifted for each sales 
prospect made and that it takes 
two days to do this. There are 
then five prospects before a sale 
actually results. On top of this 
there are installation and 
support costs to consider. 

This means that the dealer 
has a margin of only (0 per cent 
on which to pay the direct costs 
to stay in business. 

A second management factor 
is that the interest in the 

personal computer over recent 
years has meant that many 
dealers have only had.to await 
customers coming through the 
door. Those people, have known 
exactly what they wanted. ‘ 

Now, the market is changing 
from a “bought from" business 
to a "sell to" one. and many 
dealers win find this difficult It 
will mean having to provide 
potential customers-with some¬ 
thing which makes them want 
to.buy from a specific company. 

The dealers who survive will 
be those who adhere to a "three 
S" philosophy - Service,’Sup¬ 
port. and Specialization. Cus¬ 
tomers will choose them as 
suppliers. . 

Service and support arc 
a , natural extension of the 
capabilities of a good dealer. 
Computers are not. like radios 
which are cheaper to replace 
than repair. There is a reason¬ 
able business to be made out of 
service-and maintenance oper¬ 
ations alone. 

Support in the form of 
[raining and general customer 
liaison can also be important 
Unfortunately, personal com¬ 
puters are not so simple to 
operate as the manufacturer's 
advertisements would have you 
believe. A great more money 
than would be spent on a 
training course can be wasted by 
a customer, trying to find out 
how the machine works, by 
themself. 

Genera] liaison with a cus¬ 
tomer. spending time hand- 
holding them through their 
aciua! use of the machine, can 
lead to further business. Addi¬ 
tional applications programs arc 
a strong sales possibility, while 
many customers will want to 
add more peripheral, systems 
such as primers and plotters. 

A reasonable number will 
want lo add to their stock of 
personal computers, and they 
will turn to the supportive 
dealer.- 

Sales advice for PC buyers: Entre, one of the high-street 
competitors for the business market 

Faith of 
the micro 

folk 
Hope springs eternal in the 
breast of the business micro¬ 
computer supplier. A report 
from the National Computing 
Centre reveals that for every 
hardware supplier to drop out 
of the market since September, 
19&4. four new ones have joined 
the fray. 

Even more remarkable is that 
it has taken place against such a 
depressing back-cloth of 
slackening orders, shaky 
finances and plant closures. 

Many newcomers have 
moved towards the business 
micro market to shelter from 
the seasonal storms that have 
ravaged the home computer 
business. 

Present indicators suggest 
that this will take them out of 
the frying pan into the fire. But 
the home business may have 
toughened them. 

Prominent among these 
companies are Atari, which 
turned a million TV screens 
into games consoles; Sinclair, 
which precipitated the home 
computer boom in this country; 
and in a different style. 
Commodore, whose Pet was the 
first home computer to make an 
impact in Britain. 

The same tide is carrying 
other suppliers on the the lee 
shore of the business market. 
Amstrad is piloting its disk- 
equipped micro in that direc¬ 
tion; the Enterprise 128 has 
apparent business potential; and 
Dragon 53, a casualty of earlier 
upheavals, is being re-launched 
in Britain as a small business 
computer running a variety of 
Unix. 

Jack Tnimiel of Atari: Aiming to sell his 520ST to a new style of 
business user 

“One of the biggest problems 
facing the user today is that of 
choice," observes the NCC 
report*. Companies that join an 
already overcrowed market do 
not see themselves compound¬ 
ing that problem. Instead, they 
try to present themselves as 
automatic, choices for price, 
performance and other attract¬ 
ive features. 

Price is the strongest' card 
they hold. The business micro 
with a keyboard, system unit 
and monitor, running MS- 
DOS/PC-DOS, normally costs 
between £ 1,500 and £2,500. 

Newcomers will undercut 
this but that isn’t to say that 
they are cheap, because the 
computer industry will use 
expressions such as “competi¬ 
tive". “cost-effective" and 
“having a favourable price-per¬ 
formance ratio". 

Manufacturers who are bring¬ 
ing prices down sell a business 
computer for less than £1,000. 
Some are £400 or less. 

These pound-stretching 
computers are led by the 
Sinclair QL, £400 of black 
magic box. The first year's sales 
of the QL have been disappoint¬ 
ing but there have been signs 
this year that the greaser 
availability of peripherals and 
•software will give it a second 
wind. 

The influence ’ of Robert 

Maxwell may also be important 
to the future of the QL. But the 
popular image of the machine 
was confirmed Iasi week when it 
won an award for being the 
Home Computer of 1984. 

Incompatibilities aside, the 
Imme computer veterans will 
w.vk to create a new style of 
business user by bringing down 
the cost of systems. They may 
still fecc a crcdibiily gap as 
reliability is a crucial ran or to 
business users. Reports around 
(Tmsimas of high return figures 
lbr_fault\ home computers will 
not have impressed them with 
ilu* quality control. 

The fate of some computer 
dealers may give the final clue 
.is lo the chances , of the new- 
wave.’ 

• Many dealers who made 
money out of consumer elec¬ 
tronics in one form of another 
found life very hard when they 
moved to the business micro 
markeL Money . here is to be 
made not in sales but in support 
and maintenance, which re¬ 
quires re-training and invest¬ 
ment. Exiles from the home 
computer business may find 
that the business sector is more 
demanding than they thought. 

♦The Stale of the UK. Micro 
Market, published by the NCC 
Microsystems Centre. 11 New 
Fetter Lane. London EC4. 

DG 

Dial K for keyboard knowhow 
The personal computer prog¬ 
ram began when one person sat 
at the keyboard. Then the whole 
business expanded and com¬ 
panies set up today's computer 
systems with exchanged ad¬ 
dresses of customers, telephone- 
linked data, Prestel and its 
micro-pages of information. 

It has now become fashion¬ 
able for executives to send 
electronic mail to each other on 
the telephone, instead of 
memos. Meanwhile, feature- 
phones were also developing, 
with call-logging and memories 
holding up to 50 phone 
□umbos. 

Thus, computers are doing 
some of the jobs of telephones, 
and telephones are beginning to 
look like computers. In the 
trade, this is known as "conver¬ 
gence". It was inevitable that 
sooner or .later, someone would 
build a telephone into the same 
box as a computer. 

Instead of cluttering the desk 
with both a computer and a 
telephone, why not save space 
and money by combining the 
two - and use the computer's 
ability to store and search large 
amounts of data, for a bigger 
and cleverer telephone direc¬ 
tory. 

Over the last three years, 
several hybrids have appeared, 
most of them xn America. Some 
of these do no more than pass 
voice and data messages down a 
line. 

The jargon phrase is "inte¬ 

grated voicc/daia terminals", or 
jVDT. Others arc “full scale 
cumpuicr/phones." 
_ Until recently, however, the 
customers have not been buy¬ 
ing. In 1982. Northern Tele¬ 
com. who make the best-selling 
IVDT. the Displayphone, pre¬ 
dicted sales of 100.000. So for 
onlv 30.000 have been sold, 
24.000 of them in North 
America, and only 1,500 in 
Europe. This has prompted the 
question: is the computer/ 
phone just another solution 
looking for a problem? 

American analysts give two 
reasons for the lack of success. 
The first is distribution. They 
are being sold by relatively 
small venture companies. These 
arc competing with IBM and 
the other micro suppliers, who 
have much wider dealer net¬ 
works. and an established 
product lo sell. 

•Bui the most important 
deterrent in America is price. A 
Displayphone costs £1.200, and 
a ’ foil computer/phone over 
£5.000. A link to an existing 
persona! computer, to make u 
behave like a computer/phone, 
costs £1.500. This is a high price 

■to pay for an electronic 
telephone directory. 

Britain has cracked this price 
harrier, says Steve Demon, 
marketing manager m British 
Telecom for the Merlin Tonto. 
The Tonto is the computer/ 
phone cooperatively developed 
bv BT. ICL and Sinclair, which 

is also sold by ICL as tbe One 
Per Desk. 

it docs all the tasks present in 
the American machines; the 
telephone directory, links to 
other computers and to Prestel. 
messaging and auto-answering. 

It is also a business micro, 
wiih a resident business-soft 
ware suite, the Psion Xchange, 
which bandies Word Proces¬ 
sing. Spreadsheets. Data Man¬ 
agement and Business Gra¬ 
phics. 

But it costs under £1400, not 
£5000, and fits into a small 
corner of an executive's desk. 

Steve Denton also believes 
that the American distribution 
problems do not apply here. 
The Tonto is being sold by BTs 
Media sides force, 1500 strong, 
as part of BTs exchange and 
ftauiropftoneproduci range. 

The potential .customers will 
be the middle managers of huge 
companies, salesmen and pro¬ 
fessionals, such as estate agents, 
solicitors and auditors. 

BT has only just come to the 
end of training its sales force in 
this new and ■ unconventional 
product, but is already taking 
enough orders to show that the 
voice/data market-place in 
Britain will not follow .the 
gipomy American pattern. 

Andy Roberts, the . ICL 
product manager for the One 
Per Desk also confirms that he 
is beating his sales targets- 

Richard Sarson 

This means that ihc customer 
.accepts that he must pay more 
fur the system. 

The dealer who specializes in 
Ncrxing the needs of a specific 
type of user - be it accountants, 
•''state agents, mechanical engin¬ 
eers or whatever - is in the 
position to add value lo the 
I taste computer "box" by 
tailoring it lo meet the needs of 
that user group. 

There will always remain a 
lew large dealer operations 

where the specialization will 
lend towards “discount and 
\hlft the hnves". 

The majority that survive 
however, are now likely to be 
those who specialize in adding 
» alue of some son to the basic 
mmpuicr box. and then com¬ 
mit themselves to servicing and 
supporting the customer. That 
way. the customers will keep 
oiiiing buck for more. 

Martin Banks 

Finding a proper home 
for all the hardware 

When IBM discontinued its PC 
Junior earlier this year, one 
industry commentator offered 
an ingenious interpretation that 
highlights the difference 
between home computing In the 
US and Britain. 

The PC Jr had been IBM's 
attempt to sell home computers 
and it appeared to have failed. 
But IBM had not abandoned the 
home computer market, when 
IBM launched the PC 2 to 
succeed its hugely successful 
PC. the original model would 
sell at a discount as a home 
computer. 

The original PC now with' 
128K and a single disk drive in 
its simplest form, costs £1,577. 
In Britain a home computer has 
to be Tery special to sell for 
more than £200 Or its price bas 
to include a monitor and a 
storage device. 

Home computing US-style 
has always had an extravagant 
aspect, viewed from this side of 
the Atlantic. The Apple II, of 
which more than two million 

Why the price of 
micros has fallen 

have now been bought around 
the wold, cost 700 dollars when 
it was launched in 1977. Iu the 
US it is widely regarded as a 
home computer. In Britain 
Sinclair Spectrum cost £175 
w hen it came out five years 
later. 

The two computers are no 
more comparable in their 
features than they are in price. 
The point is simply that 
American computer users have 
generally had more money to 
spend. 

Where disposable income, 
even allowing for inflation, has 
been rising in both countries, 
tbe price of microcomputers has 
been falling. Manufacturers of 
home micros have been saying 

for the last 18 months that a 
new sty le of home computing 
must be fostered and some have 
taken the first steps, perhaps 
anticipating the home micro 
slump last Christmas. 

Hardly any have been suc¬ 
cessful and some have been 
dead so long that they have 
almost passed from memory. 
The traditional approach was to 
try to add disk units and a disk- 
operating system - usually 
CP/M - to a games micro. 

It is currently being tried 
again; machines from Commo¬ 
dore and Amstrad. for example, 
may be an attempt to get a foot 
in both camps by producing a 
home computer with the ca¬ 
pacity to take its user very much 
further. 

Certainly home micro makers 
have been encouraging their 
buyers to build up their 
investments, into systems on 
which it would almost be a 
waste to play computer games. 
There have been memory' 
expansions to accommodate 
more sophisticated software 
modems to comm tunicate with 
systems elsewhere, disk units 
for greater speed and storage 
capacity, and occasionally spe¬ 
cial offers bringing some of 
these elements into tbe basic 
package. 

That doesn't make them PCs 
for home use, but it is a step in 
that direction. The addition of 
an operating system like CP/M 
reinforce the trend. CP/M was 
the standard operating system 
on business micros when 8-bit 
processors ruled the roost. 

Both CP/M and MS- 
DOS/PC'-DOS, as the major 
operating systems of their (toy, 
have attracted a great deal of 
software that is not necessarily 
applicable to business use. 

The appearance of such 
operating systems on micros 
destined for tbe home doesn't 
spell a future of home office 

work. It could as easily lead to 
tbe evolution of home computing 
that many of the home computer 
makers have been forecasting 
for a long time. 

Acorn has come the closest to 
describing this development Its 
BBC Micro has probably had 
greater success than any other 
micro in Britain in the range of 
jobs it bas taken on. Schools 
and homes claimed 10 per cent 
uf the small business market. 
Now in Olivetti’s hands, the 
company offers a future iu 
which home computes means 
interactive rideo, home banking, 
control of domestic applicances 
and much else apart from 
entertainment. 

Acorn itself loo1 s unlikely to 
lead this revolution. The reins 
may be passed to Atari, 
Sinclair. Commodore, Amstrad 
or perhaps a Company not so far 
considered as a market leader. 

Like IBM? It hardly seems 
likely. European home computer 
users have shown little incli¬ 
nation to imitate tbe baying 

Apple is strong in 
French business 

habits of their US counterparts 
over the last seven or eight 
years. 

Apple is strong in France, 
mainly in business use, while 
Commodore has a strong small 
business base in West Germany, 
and Tandy, the third of the 
original US triumverate. has yet 
to resolve a dilemma that bas 
nothing to do with how home 
computers are nsed. 

IBM, is another company 
that failed to sell an expensive 
system into the home market. 
The fact that it never brought 
the PC Jr to Europe tells its 
own story. 

David Guest 

The new DATA GENERAL/One. 
The only industry-standard PC you can 

use on a camel. 
The new DATA GENERAL/One 

portable computer is really going places. 
Quite apart from being powered by 

mains electricity; it will run for up to 8 hours 
usifig rechargeable batteries. 

Suddenly, all those hours spent on 
trains and being driven' between meetings 
becomes valuable working time. 

All the more valuable because at 
around 101b. the DATA GENERAL/One is the 
only portable of its land that gives industry- 
standard performance. That means.ife 
completely compatible-with a wide range of 

IBM* PC software: including Wordstar,® Lotus 
1-2-3™ and dBase H® 

And like desk-top computers (but ' 
unlike most other portables) it has a full-size: ' 
25-line high definition screen. •. 

The DATA GENERAL/One also has a -■ 
512KB memory, almost 1.5MB of integral disk -; 
storage and the ability to communicate with: 
mainframes (either directly or from remote^-,: 
locations over telephone lines). 

If you're investing in a portable computer; 
ife worth buying the one that supports-you ■ 
all the way* 

3* 

DATA GENERAL limited, IJfenittkPlace.LondonWlH3FF^^tehfchorePatCumi^ 

Name _^_ 

Company&Addrass ___• 

era 

Phone eration ahead. 
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OUR NEW MANAGEMENT TEAM IS RECRUITING 
TALENTED SALES EXECUTIVES 

ON A NATIONAL BASIS 

This is an opportunity to develop your career in 

53165 ^ -MICROS 
-PERIPHERALS 
-CAD SYSTEMS 
-NETWORKS 
-MAINTENANCE 

ViSTEC BUSINESS SYSTEMS is an independent 
subsidiary of the E200M+ Electronic Rentals Group. 
Our Regional Offices Sell, Support and Maintain: 

IBM, DEC, HP, CORVUS. TELEVIDEO, 
EPSON & NEWBURY 

Build your income and future career 

REWARD PACKAGE TO £2BK+CAR 

Tbone Joan little on 077 382 6811 or send your CV to- 

MteSaa 
Business Systems 

Vistec House. Nottingham Road. Belper, Derby DE51JQ 

There’s no shortage 
of good computers, 
just good advice. 

Who better to give you advice about 
computers than another businessman? 

Every Granada Business Centre 
employs business advisers to help you find 
the computer system that best suits your 
needs. (Even better, they speak English 
without a trace of jargon.) 

After we’ve installed your computer, 
you can always rely on our service team or 
call on our Hotline when you want advice. 

It’s all part of the service that 
Granada are famous for. 

So why not come and see us at the PC 
User Show, Olympia, Stand No. S38-40, or 
visit your nearest Granada Business Centre? 
London Wall (Moorgate End) (01) 588 2704. 
Slough 0753 820966. Ealing (01) 579 6751. 
Richmond (01) 940 3882. 

GRANADA 
Bushess Centres! 

Putting computers to work 

The big software 
success story 

Without software, computers 
*ould be little more than 
gigantic paperweights littering 
the desks of the country. 
Software - whether it is the 
latest “zap-em" game for a 
home computer or a compre¬ 
hensive payroll and accounts 
computer - is what makes or 
hreaks any computer system. 

Software companies have 
retvnilj grown at a staggering 
rale. 

This is particularly true in the 
higiily-compctitivc world of 
microcomputer business soft¬ 
ware where this >car's new 
chart-topper can be next year's 
"golden oldie". For example, 
.lulhors of Visicalc - the first 
electronic ledger or “spread¬ 
sheet" financial projection sys¬ 
tem aMtiluhlc for the Apple II - 
now find themselves working 
lor Lotus IXwelnpment Corp. a 
eoniparn which bepan in 1982. 

Lotus developed a highly- 
nuccossIuI Lotus 1-2-3 spread¬ 
sheet / database / business 
graphics s>stent for the IBM 
IV. ft was Lotus 1-2-3 which 
Mipplanlcd Visiealc as the best- 

:selling microcomputer financial 
software - .and eventually led to 
he takeover b> Lotus of 

v isicale. 
In releasing 1-2-3. Lotus 

created a new buzz phrase in the 
micro software business - 
integrated software. Lotus 1-2-3 
is the best-selling application 
package of its type for the fBM 
PCT - and it is estimated that 
one in three PC owners use it. 

I It should come as no surprise 
fhen. that a host of imitators 

and renovators have jumped on 
the integrated software band¬ 
wagon to cash in on this new¬ 
found craze. 

The definition of integrated 
software depends on who you 
ask. Many manufacturers claim 
their software is integrated - but 
the generally agreed-upon defi¬ 
nition is software which in¬ 
cludes a number of different 
applications, allows infor¬ 
mation to be exchanged 
between them and which uses a 
common set of commands 
throughout 

This means that if pressing 
function key 1 in the word-pro¬ 
cessor causes a file to save, the 
same thing will happen when 
you press function key 1 while 
using the spreadsheet 

It also means that if you have 
done a detailed financial analy¬ 
sis in the spreadsheet you can 
easily transfer it to the database. 

The latest crop of integrated 
software include; a good deal 
more than was available in 
Lotus 1-2-3. The two most well- 
known integrated software 
packages for the IBM PC - 
Framework by Ashton-Tate and 
Symphony from Lotus - in¬ 
clude the capability to do word- 
processing. spreadsheet work, 
database organization, business 
graphics and computer-io- 
computer comm un cation. 

These programs provide a 
quick and easy method of 
moving information between 
different jobs wilhout having to 
spend a long time learning new 
commands for each new appli- 

Easy access: A typical screen display from GEM to help the 

cation. But there are disadvan¬ 
tages. 

The main advantage is that 
each of the applications with an 
integrated suite of software is 
usually not as powerful as 
comparable stand-alone prod¬ 
ucts. The word-processor in 
Symphony, for example, docs 
not have all the features of the 
best-selling Multimate stand¬ 
alone word-processor. 

But software docs not live by 
power alone - there is also the. 
matter of what computer buffs 
call the “user interface" - the 
method by which you give 
commands to the computer. 

Work has been done recently 
- much of it by Apple with its 
Macintosh computer - to 
improve the case of use in 
computers by allowing people, 
to give commands by pointing 
to ort-screcn pictures (or‘icons’; 

which represent those com¬ 
mands. 

Now Digital Research has 
developed such a system for a 
wide variety of business com¬ 
puters including the IBM PC; 
The system is known as ‘GEM 
(Graphics Environment Man¬ 
ager) and is now available for 
the IBM PC and PC-comap- 
tiblcs. Atari and Olivetti com¬ 
puters. 

Not only does it aljow you to 
give commands easily to the 
computer, but also will soon 
provide applications - such as 
word-processing and graphics 
development systems - which 
can exchange in formation easily. 

Also dedicated to improving 
easc-of-usc of a system which 
allows data stored on a 
minicomputer to be easily 
retrieved and stored for use 
on a micro with microcomputer 

software. Relational ^cch- 
oology’s INGRES/PC Link, will 
allow mainframe computers 
running RTs INGRES software 
to use commands much like 
those in Lotus 1-2-3 to re¬ 
trieve information from mini¬ 
computers and then manipulate 
that information within Lotus 
1-2-3. . , 

The other approach to 
integration is not to provute 
integrated “all-in-one" software 
which will allow information to 
be exchanged between different 
stand-alone software products. 

This is the attitude taken by 
Interactive Software Products 
with its new 20/20 software, 
which allows information to be 
pul together from applications 
as diverse as Lotus 1 -2-3. dBase 
!1. Multiplan and Delta. 

GW 

Lessons learned from an electronic dragon 
\ quiet marriage took place 
ihive >cars ago between two of 
the most popular technologies 
•■I the I9S<K - microcomputers 
.md home video equipment. 

The marriage quickly gave 
birth to -interactive video." a 
new technology which could 
have its full effect well into the 
iwus. 

Interactive video takes ad¬ 
vantage of the speed, precision 
md accuracy of new videodisc 
md video recorders in combi¬ 
nation with ihe powerful con- 
•rol mechanisms for modern 
iionic and business microcom¬ 
puters. 

rile application of this high- 
tech hybrid is. for example, a 
leaching and training system 
which lets you type information 
in-sereen like a computer, but 

shows you film like a video 
•ci order. 

A child studying chemistry 
.oukl watch a video of two 
hem kills being mixed together, 

then be asked when the video is 
Mopped wluil wifi happen next. 

If the answer is correct, the 
video would restart and show 
the result. It.not. the sequence 
would be replayed and the child 

would have another chance to 
seek the answer. 

The computer controls the 
operation of the videodisc or 
videotape player and plays 
certain sections of the tape/disc 
depending on the answers given 
by the user of the system. 

The new generation of video¬ 
disc players are considered best- 
suited to this task because they 
arc for quicker than videotape 
and much easier to control. 

Such systems have become 
popular among the training 
departments of American large 

Popularity of the 
new generation 

corporations and government 
bodies. The Westinghousc 
Corporation and the Caterpillar 
Tractor Company use such 
systems for training their 
employees, while the US Navy 
operates interactive video sys¬ 
tems to leach recruits how 
to use ejection seats and 
parachutes. 

Ironically, the introduction of 
interactive video systems did 

Some PC’s just don’t 
seem to add up. 

-M 

CRIL M £2,952.00+ 

....A. 

I 

KP^TVTfiVS wmmTfita 
Addlll&al RAM iii-oo+ 

BM XT' io: „ 
i,684.00+32® 

Victor VPC15 Mb 256 k ram 

£2,995.00 
The package comes complete with a 15 Mb Winchester 

drive at around one third less than the XT, ready to run 
(with mono screen) at £2,995 + VAT. 

An industry standard micro with fully 50% more 
storage than the XT, more expansion slots and drive 
options, high resolution mono and colour monitors 
featuring tilt and swivel screois and last but not least a 
keyboard that's easy to understand and simple to use. 

Ehr more details contact Victor Technologies (UK) Ltd, 
The Afclley Centre, High Wycombe, Bucks or telephone 
(0494)450661. 

V1CT.R Technologies 
We never forget you’re human. &SL- 

_ j to print. IBM 
I trade mark of International Business 

not come from “worthy" 
educational systems but from 
an arcade videogame system 
called “Dragon's Lair". This 
cast Lhe player in role of a 
cartoon-style knight. Derek the 
Bold, who had to save a 
captured maiden from the 
clutches of an electronic dragon. 

Unlike the conventional 
videogame. the on-screcn 
images were not generated by a 
computer but by .the hand of a 
Disncy-cartoon animator. 

The player operated the game 
by moving a “joystick" to 
indicate the direction in which 
he wanted to move Derek. By 
moving the joystick up. the 
videodisc would retrieve a bit of 
film which showed Derek 
jumping over, a . canyon. A 
downward joystick movement 
might cause the machine to 
show Derek falling down a cliff 
to his death. 

But interactive video has 
moved beyond just using a 
computer to pull up selected 
pieces of film from a videodisc 
or using the system as a sort of 
upmarket electronic “flashcard" 
device. The modern mtcraclive 
video kit can also be used for 
software simulation. 

Pilots, for example, could call 
up a scries of backgrounds, 
cloud conditions, runways and 
other visual information. 

With enough filmed infor¬ 
mation from a videodisc the 
(light simulator could respond 
like a real plane. 

The major stumbling block to 
widespread acceptance and use 
of v idcodisc technology has 
Ivcn the price. Attempts in the 
1 'S to marry v idcodisc players 
io home computers for less.than 
I (KH> dollars met with limited 
success. 

The mosi-puhlici/ed was the 
\idlink system developed by 
tiury Kildall. the founder of 
Digital Research and inventor, 
if ihe famous ( P/M business 

Fate of the VHD 
and laserdisc makers 

•ipemting system. 
KildqlP.s VhJIinJk- announced 

last year, was- to he a cabling 
.md software system to link US 
home ■ computers such as the 
« oiiimodorc 64 and Apple II. 
micros. 

Viifiink was designed .to 
provide users with the capa¬ 
bility of developing programs to 
• onirol and manipulate the 
' idcodisc player, including 
finding certain locations on'the 
videodisc, playing scenes in 
forward and reverse and adjust¬ 
ing their speed. 

Hut kildall’s dibits seems to 
have been frustrated by the 
slowdown in the home com¬ 

puter market and the su¬ 
premacy of the ' idco recorder. 

There arc also three conflict¬ 
ing hardware standards in the 
videodisc market CED (Capaci¬ 
tance Electronic Discs). VHD 
(Very High Density discs) and 
laser disc systems. 
■ CED was heavily backed by 
the huge RCA corporation, 
which ined to promote them as 
an alternative to video re¬ 
corders for watching films ;al 
home. The company made 
heavy losses as Americans 
flocked to buy video recorders. 

VHD and laserdisc manufac¬ 
turers suffered similar fates, 
although those that did take an 
interest in videodisc technology 
recognized that the laser variety 
was probably best-suited for 
•linking with computers. 

-The -laser^system is not 
dissimilar to that employed by 
the increasingly-popular audio 

■CD - Compact Disc players.-It 
may well be CD technology that 
makes the- ultimate > break- 
th rough in popaiarizi nginterac- 
tive video. 

Atari , has already talked of] 
using laser disc technology to 
store huge libraries of infor¬ 
mation for home computer use. 

Perhaps Compact Discs will 
give. • interactive video the 
acceptance it hoped for when its 
parent technologies were wed. 

-GW 

Similarity 
breeds 

contempt 
When most marketing men 
dream of haring a product 
which is different and superior 
to that of the main .ivaL it is 
paradoxical that many persoem 
computer manufacturers strive 
to their products as 
similar as possible. „ • 

Their claim is not onr 
computer is better than that of 
IBM", but "our computer is 
exactly the same as that ..of 
IBM”. What makes this even 
more surprising is that IBM's 
personal computer is far frei 
the last word in technical 
sophistication, with perform¬ 
ance no better than adequate. 

This striving for cqmpatifaig% 
in even tbe smallest detail is 
unique to the computer industry, 
and is derived from the unfortn- 
pate fact that a program written 
to ran on one make of computer 
will not run on another unless 
designed to mimic the fust 
brand. - 

This means that the software 
author has to choose which 
computers to support with his 
products, and naturally he tends 
to look for the biggest market 

Since a computer cannot 
perform any useful task without 
applications software the pro¬ 
spective computer buyer finds 
his attention drawn to a few 
genres, with the IBM clones 
predominant. 

This restricts the creativity of 
computer designers, and tends 
to drag new machines down to 
tbe lowest common denominator 
of specificatioh. 

A classic example is the 
introduction by Commodore of 
the PC10, a machine virtually 
indistinguishable from the IBM 
PC- 

If a computer user can be 
tempted away from the apparent 
security of IBM and IBM 
compatibility, it can yield some 
interesting alternatives. 

Cutting away from the IBM 
architecnture means that the 
computer and software de¬ 
signers can attempt to fill needs 
not addressed by other personal 
computer manufacturers. 

The Apple Macintosh is an 
example of a computer which 
refused to compete with the 
IBM PC and attracted a 
bandwagon effect of its own 
through its ability to work with 
and print high-quality images, 
something never tried before 
with a reasonably priced com¬ 
puter. 

The Macintosh does not 
appeal to the IBM buyer, and it 
is far from ideal as a vehicle for 
conventional kinds of business. 

One disadvantage of produc¬ 
ing- IBM compatible machines 
is that it makes the manufac¬ 
turer a follower rather than a 
leader. 

Historically, IBM has taken 
a tough line with compatibles 
manufacturers, reasoning that 
their business should really 
belong on IBM's own order 
books, and the company has 
enough commercial mnscle to 
make its wishes come true if it 
really tries.. 

Simon Craven 

lb be honest, ws haven’t checked how 
many PCs there are down at the tori- of 
either ihe silicon chip or flesh-and-blood 
variety! But we can say with confidence 
that we have si^ied well over 5,000 
PCs of the IBM variety to customers 
throughout Britain and Ireland. 

The MBS philosophy lias always been 
to give you more. More expertise,, more 
service/more support, more product 

choice and more finance- 
options - covering rental, kase 

.orpurchase, .. 

With ll authorised IBM PC 
dealerships strategically located 

have access to all that expertise and 
service through a friendly local contact 
So reach for the phone and call 
us now.. 

BJBHdliiSl 

- , , OUR OFFICES ARE NEAR YOU 
LONDON<Qt\lTi-l (11 SHH lOtiO.LONDON tWiMfcndnirl.<H111 Otrfl.BAINES.MIDDX.Tel llTRlibimi IIEMELHEMPsn-AD Id 

BRISTOL Tel. 2” j.«. SWANSEA Id itrnjl -Tl'Nii BIRMINGHAM ki.lU! 64-’ "til WARRINGTON hi ***)j5ij 
DARLINGTON lei CU.U'ti >81 tH-t GLASGOW M. INI 2 lM Sirf* DLTBUN fel ;mM| t 
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\ou need 
an IBM PC. 

Yraneed 
an IBM PC. 

. • l - 
v • 1 » • 

■} j‘ ‘i 

:h 

Running a business can often be a 

. nightmare. 

You’re controlling accounts with one 

hand, stock control with the other, and using a 

foot each for distribution and sales force 

management. 

, Sowhen profits start to nose-dive you’re 

left in aepin and starting to spiral downwards 

after them. Help could be very close at hand. 

An IBM Personal Computer can help 

you store and organise your data, giving you the 

information which makes it easier to spot 

trends and deal with them before they turn 

into disasters. 
V 

All of which means that the information 

you need to run your business is at your 

fingertips. 

There’s even a range of software pack¬ 

ages designed especially for the first time or 

occasional user so you can start right away. 
r- ■ i 

Giving you time to get business moving 

in the right direction again. 

;hdact;.your nearest IBM Authorised 

Dealer could help put you back in the (hiving 

seat i; 
/-i .... * • -1 ■ 

; Phone 01-200 0200. 

When you first start your own business 

the last things you worry about are the 

problems of success. 

But the upward sales graph can mean 

a downwards cash flow graph. 

And what happens if demand stops 

increasing? Or your supply cannot satisfy that 

demand and the customer goes elsewhere? 

An IBM PC could help you predict these 

trends and other possibilities. . „; ; . 

It could work out which of your products . ■ , 

is most profitable in the long term or the short 

term, the implications of employing kn extra 1 

accountant, mechanic or even a coffeemaker. 

And with over 1500* software packages 

to choose from, you can be sure an IBM 

Authorised Dealer can help you find a system 

that could be just right for you. 

An IBM PC can help take the growing 

pains out of the mbst successful business. 

A couple of hours spent with your nearest 

IBM Authorised Dealer could save you 

hundreds; 
r • ■ ' 

Phone 01-200 0200. 1 

' r A " 

^. 

For further information about Hie IBM Personal Computer contact: Roger Kojecky, IBM United Kingdom Limited, 
PO Bos 1, FREEPOSTi Greenford,.MiddIesex UB6 9BR.Td: 01-5784399. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 
THE TIMES 

mm 
Rally at the close 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began June 17. Dealings End. Today, § Contango Day, July 1. Settlement Day, July 8. 
§ Forward bargains arc permitted on two previous days. 
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Claims required for 
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Claimants should ling 0254-53272 
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Borne in the role of 
social engineer 

LME claims tin intervention thf raises 
thwarted squeeze on traders 

By Michael Prest, Financial Correspondent 

Tiustboute Forte is stepping 
its campaign to win control 

London Metal Exchange premium that a futures contract 
officials yesterday defeated commands over a cash contract, 
their decision to intervene in Mr Jordan said that until 
the tin market on Wednesday Tuesday there had been no 
by rffliining that there had been problem with cash delivery, 
a deliberate attempt to squeeze “Had we not dosed the market 
traders who were legitimately there is no knowing to what 

Today Sir Gordon Borne, the Director- 
General of Fair Trading, is expected to 
make a pronouncement on discounts to 
retailers after a year of study involving a 
price survey of more than. 300 food 
retailers. -What he has' to say might cast Ntm in the role of social engineer - and 
5^d certainly have an impact on food 

mtfluifecturers and the big supermarket 
djfuns. • ’ - 
^Heftier discounts which the chains can 
wring from their suppliers because more 
volume means bigger discounts are a 
crqcial .factor in ' the growth of the 
Sainsburys. Tescos and Asdas. Jt is 
companies like these with their super¬ 
stores which more than most have brought 
social-changes by taking shopping to the 
edges of towns and lately into decaying 
inner city areas. 

Those discounts, ever since the Mon¬ 
opolies and Mergers Commission decided 
in 1981 they were no bad thing because 
they meant lower prices to the consumer, 
have been developing more heat than 
light Food manufacturers have argued 
that the big retailers' use of their 
increasingly powerful muscle has so 
shaved profit margins that research and' 
development are at risk. 

There have been complaints from the 
smaller -shops that the 'difference in 
discount treatment they get imperils not 
only them but. also, particularly, the 
elderly who.rely on nearby shopping. 

The supermarket chains are undoubt¬ 
edly growing in power while the indepen¬ 
dents- and the cooperative societies have 
lost market share. The big three alone 
account for not far short of 40 per cent of 
the grocery market Competition in this 
sector being what it is, it seems likely that 
Sir Gordon will have found it all still 
largely benefits the consumer, at any rate 
as far as simple pricing goes. 

The food manufacturers' margins have 
also been improving a. little and are 
probably not far short of 5 per cent 

So it is unlikdy that Sir Gordon will 
recommend legislation to curb excessive 
discounts, on die United States pattern. 
What is more probable is that he will look 
to the industry to sit down and work, out 
some guidelines on various discounting 
practices^that might in turn develop into a 
code of practice. 

Lloyd’s profit 
turns to loss a ( 
The thousands of Lloyd's names who are 
not members of the Richard Beckett 
uriderwriting syndicates have no doubt 
been waking each morning with a prayer 
of gratitude ever since the news of the 
syndicates' colossal losses came through. 
But they: still have no great reason to 
smile. 

The Assocation of Lloyd's Members 
(ALM), to which about 3,000 names 
subscribe, yesterday took a closer look at 
the Lloyd’s performance for the 1982 
underwriting .year and the results look 
bleak. On Wednesday Mr Peter Miller, the 
Lloyd’s chairman, assured the world that 
the corporation would manage to show a 
global profit of £50 million despite 
escalating underwriting losses.in 1982. But 
as the ALM pointed out, this figure does 
not include deductions, for -profit com¬ 
missions to agents or income tax payable 
on investment income. These, items are 
worth about £50 million each, which will 
leave the-Lloyd's global 1982 result as a 
loss of about £50 million, not a profit . 

In the. 1981 underwriting year Lloyd's 
reported.an underwriting loss, the first for 
14 years; of £43.5 million. For 1982 the 
ALM, which has so far analysed syndicat¬ 
es handling 70 per cent of the market's 
income, is predicting an underwriting loss 
of£52 million. 

The 1982 results are curious for a 
number of reasons. It was not a year 
notable for spectacular example, but a 
steady stream of medium-sized claims was 
enough to do the trick. In the end, the 
figures show just bow. bad market 

short of metal. level the backwardation would 

conditions had become, especially in the 
non-marine sector which saw underwrit¬ 
ing losses mount to £34 million. 

Nevertheless, the PCW syndicates took 
their toil. According to the ALM, Lloyd's 
would have made an undetwriting profit 
of £10 million if PCW is excluded from 
the figures. This should make all Lloyd's 
names, not just those caught in the 
Richard Beckett syndicates, sit up and 
take notice and demand changes. 

Some- changes are already coming 
through. Alexander Howden, the in¬ 
surance broker, has announced the 
divestment of its underwriting agency 
business in a management buyout worth 
more than £14 million. The business is to 
be split between two groups of underwrit¬ 
ings, thus breaking up one of the largest 
agency businesses in Lloyd's. The re¬ 
duction in size of the big agency groupings 
is something of which the Lloyd' 
establishment is in favour. 

At the same time, Lloyd's is making 
moves to get to the bottom of what went 
wrong at PCW. Chi Wednesday Mr Miller 
revealed that a separate report by Mr 
Simon Tuckey QC endorsed Sir Peter 
Green's investigations into Pew’s Uni¬ 
mare contact, which was alleged to have 
irregularities. Both found no evidence of 
this. Meanwhile, the further investigations 
of which Mr Tuckey is also part, of the 
whole of Pew's affairs, will be presented 
to the Lloyd's council in the next two 
months. 

Westland troubled 
by generation gap 

The depth of the hole into which 
Westland has fallen was eloquently 
revealed yesterday when the Bank of 
England admitted that it had been 
orchestrating bankers and institutions to 
discuss support or reScue for Britain's 
helicopter manufacturer. 

Such is the misunderstanding of the 
Bank's industrial efforts in the wake of the 
Johnson Matthey Bankers affair that the 
Old Lady felt it necessary to say that it was 
not itself mounting a resue but was acting 
as a referee, a useful role it has performed 
with more sucess than failure for a 
number of significant companies in recent 
years. 

The humiliation of Westland is an 
unhappy affair stemming first from its 
lobbying for more oders fast from the 
Ministry of Defence, then from the 
withdrawal "of the* bid from Mr Alan 
Bristow’s consortium after the Westland 
board had foiled to find an alternative and 
capitulated and the majority of Westland 
shareholders had followed that lead. 

Quite apart from the questions raised 
over Westland's finances, this left' Sir Basil 
Blackwell as a lame duck chairman. To 
restore confidence, the bankers wanted 
someone used to companies whose 
industrial or commercial performance was 
not matched by financial acumen and 
which needed difficult financial decisions 
- someone indeed, like Sir John Cuckney. 

Now that the real Sir John has taken 
over, everyone will be that much more 
relaxed. Until the report by Price 
Waterhouse surfaces, the assumption 
remains that Westland's present difficult¬ 
ies are a curtain-raiser for overwhelming 
problems that lie in the future and there 
should be time to act. 

Westland’s basic problem a hole in the 
order book between two generations of 
military helicopters and the apparent 
failure of its home-grown stop-gap modeL 
The decisions to be made wifi therefore 
include whether the Government values 
the independence of a British helicopter 
producer enough to help with orders not 
immediately essential for the military. 
Permutations include proposed links with 
Sikorsky instead of the latter linking with 
Short or, indeed, some combination of the 
three with interesting consequences for 
Short's privatization. Meanwhile, 
Westland shares, down again yesterday to 
78p, stand around half the level of the 
Bristow offer. 

Mr Ted Jordan, chairman of have gone". 

business orderly yesterday after¬ 
noon. Most prices felL In the 
standard grade contract, the 
three months price fell more 
than £90 to £9,420/£9,430 a 
tonne. The cash price .was 
£9,670/£9,680, a decline of 
£64S. 

the committee of the LME, the After a gnat deal of toing and 
exchange's main executive froing, a combined meeting of 
body, said: “A few days ai 
cash metal was available at a: 

After a great deal of toing and The pattern was similar in 
fining, a combined meeting of the high grade contract, where 
the committee and LME board, the cash price aim fell £645 to 

to £3 contango, and then decided yesterday mommg_ to 
suddenly it turned into a £200 resume trading on the condition 
i—i- ■—*• **•- backwardation 

the market’s two ruling bodies, / £9,690/£9,700. Three months 

backwardation 
The suspension of trading limited to £90. Corresponding- 

late on Wednesday occurred ly, the penalty for traders who 
after the backwardation - the delayed delivery was £90 a day. 
premium charged for metal fin* Trading began at 12.05 
immediate delivery as opposed andf the intervention seemed to 
to future delivery - widened have been sucessfu) in cooling 
dramatically to more than £800. the market down. Traders said 
A contango is the normal that volume was quiet and 

metal was fetching 
£9,430/£9,435, some £95 lower. 

‘ But the LME authorities* 
handling of the emergency has 
been strongly criticized . Mem¬ 
bers argue that it was iinfejjr to 
impose a £90 backwardation 
after some traders had paid the 
foil backwardation on Wednes¬ 
day to meet their obligations. 

Bank urges rate cut caution 
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

Recent strong growth in the of sterling M3 growth may cany The overall economic mess- 
sterling M3 measure of money with it fewer inflationary age in the bulletin is encourag- 
supply gives a misleading dangers. The bulletin adds: ing, with the main danger seen 
picture of the tightness of “The Bank is on certain about in the threat that the current 
monetary policy, the Bank of bow much of the acceleration in upward shift In inflation will 
England says. This is because broad money reflects an upward result in higher pay settlements. 
M3 is subject to a number of shift in the demand for money The Bank, in common with 
distortions at present. and thus carries no. adverse most outside forecasters, ex- 

Despite this, the Bank con- implications for future in- pects inflation to abate later £n 
dudes, in its June Quarterly nation." the year, and expects a rate of 
Bulletin, that monetary con- The Bank plays down an- about 5.5 per cent by the end pf 
ditions overall argue for a other potential distortion to the year, 
cautious approach to interest sterling M3, however, that ■ of ,t remains rencenItd about 
rate cuts. round tripping or bill arbitrage. tue nf 

Competition has boosted the It has discovered “no con vino ; ^Jitain comrareri ShS 
attractions of interest-bearing ing evidence" that bill arbitrage corarSr ^ 
deposits against other financial distorts the aggregates. competitor countries, 
assets. The effect has been to The Bank's evidence suggests The output recovery has been 

distortions at present. 
Despite this, the Bank con- 

dudes, in its June Quarterly 
Bulletin, that monetary con- 

rate cuts. 
Competition has boosted the 

attractions of interest-bearing 
deposits against other financial 
assets. The effect has been to 
produce a decline in the 
velocity of drculation of ster¬ 
ling M3 since 1980. 

The output recovery has been 

The result is that a given rale, sterling M3. 

a typical roundtripping effect of strong “and the trend shows no 
no more than £100 million a immediate signs of slackening, 
month, or 0.1 per cent of even though ft is now entenng 
sterline M3. lts flfth Bank says. 

Bell discounts Guinness 
pledge on job cuts 

By William Kay, City Editor 

City advisers to Arthur Bell & The Bell amp, led by Mr 
Sons, the Perth-based whisky Raymong MiqueL, the chair- 
maker, last night dismissed as man, disputes Mr Saunders's 
meaningless a guarantee by claim that the two companies 
Guinness, the brewing group, will benefit by merging, 
that there wll be no redun- M ^0^0*1 yesterday 

*■»” at that it had appointed S. G. 
succeeds in its £300 million WarbllJ^ ^ Co. as its UK 
takeover bid. 

In the formal in me lormai document- b lhc Takeover Panel that 
accompanying lhe bid Mr ^ Grenfell & CP. had 
Ernest Saunders, the chief legitf£ale]y severed its links 
executive of Gumnea argues BcIL Morgan is acting for 
that “without the skills that Guinness. • 
Guinness’ management can . _ 
bring to Bell, we believe that Henry Ansbacber and Co. 
Bell’s position will weaken and will continue to act for Bell 
that the prospects for employ- overseas. Lord Spens. Ansbach- 
ment will deteriorate correspon- er's managing director, pre- 
dingly." The first closing date vrously acted for Bell when he 

merchant bank, after a decision 

at the open- bid i* ji.y 1 £ 
mg of business yesterday. ■ 

was at Morgan GrenfelL 

Options trading 
starts on Liffe 
Mr Norman Tebbit, the 

Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry, yesterday opened 
trading in options on the 
London Internatnonal Financial 
Futnes Exchange. 

liffe is initially trading two 
contracts, a sterling-dollar 
exchange rate option and a 
Eurodollar interest rate option 
based on the existing Liffe 
futures contract. 

Volume cm Che first day was 
1,459 call options and 1,237 
put options for the exchange 
rate contract and the Eurodol¬ 
lar traded 191 puts and 137 
calls. Each exchange rate 
option is on £25,000, while the 
Eurodollar is for $1 million. 

Mr Tebbit said: “I hope that 
all British firms and many 
foreign ones too take full 
advantage of the opportunities 
offered by markets like Liffe to 
hedge some of their risks.** 

Mr Brian Williamson, chair¬ 
man of Liffe, said he was 
pleased with the first day’s 
trading. 

D’Abo wins Selmcourt 
By Patience Wheatcroft 

Mrs Jennifer cTAbo’s Storm- previously been involved with a 
gaud has succeeded in its bid to 
take over Selincourt, the textile 

bile company but her bid for 
lincourt is backed by five 

group. The £21 million offer leading institutions who are also 
went unconditional yesterday involved with Ryrnan. 
with Stonngaid having col- Selincourt forecasts that pre¬ 
lected 55.25 per cent of the fits for the year to next January 
shares. Stormgard had been will rise from £138 million to 
buying in the market over the £1.85 million, 
past few days, paying around • Burton Group has extended 
30p a share for 4.4 per cent of its bid for Debenhams until July 
the company, against its cash 10. Only 0.14 per cent of shares 
offer of 28.6p have accepted the offer, taking 

Mrs cTAbo, bead of Ryman Burton’s bolding to just 0.84 per 
office equipment chain, has not cent 

Mr Jordan, however, de¬ 
fended his committee against 
the charge that it has doted the 
stable door after the horse has 
bohed by arguing that members 
had been given plenty of 
warning about a possible inter¬ 
vention. 

He admitted that his canvas¬ 
sing of members had indicated 
that none was faced with 
financial embarrassment But 
he said; “it’s a question of 
‘maintaining the credibility of 
the LME contract". People had 
to feel -they could deal on the 
LME without suffering extreme 
penalties. 

Trade sources said that cash i 
metal was being offered at £85 , 
backwardation and they felt 
that trading today should be 
orderly. News analysis, page 25 

IFC gives 
Chinese 

chance to 
buy shares 

From Bailey Morris- 
Washington r. \ 

A joint venture with Peugeot 
and the Chinese Government 
which will allow Chinese 
industrial* workers their first 
opportunity of private share 
ownership has been announced 
by the International Finance 
Corporation. I 

* This represents the first 
investment in China by the 
IFC. the World Bank affiliate 
which is the leading multilateral 
agency that finances private 
sector business in developing 
countries. It is joining with 
Peugeot and the Guangzhou 
Automobile Manufactory, an 
existing bus assembler, * to 
finance a $79.5 million (£61.6 
million) truck assembly project. 

Sir William Ryrie, the British 
executive head of IFC said a 
key aspect is the decision to sell 
shares in the joint venture to 
the Chinese public within two 
years after the startup of 
operations. Preference will be 
given to workers in the plant to 
give them both a share of the 
profits and greater incentive on 
thejob. 

The IFCs involvement, 
which was necessary to finalize 
the project, includes a loan of 
SI5 million and an equity 
investment of $2.5 million in 
the newly created company of 
Guangzhou . - Peugeot Auto¬ 
mobile Co. Hie IFC was called 
into the project last January, 
when it became evident more 
capital was needed, and played 
a -Jsey role in negotiations 
between the Chinese and 
French sponsors. 

•Sir William said the project is 
a good example of the “catalytic 
role” the IFC intends to play in 
promoting private investment 
in developing countries under 
its new five-year plan. The 
World Back's members have 
agreed lb double the IFCs 
resources during this period. 

The joint venture is a three- 
stage agreement which . will 
allow China to modernize hs 
domestic production facilities, 
with the aid of,-French tech¬ 
nology, and at the same time, 
decrease its growing depen¬ 
dence On automotive imports. ■ 

company is now actively ex¬ 
ploring tiie ways in which it can 
secure the additional votes it' 
needs. THF owns nearly 70 per 
cent of Savoy’s equity but this 
attracts only 42 per cent of the 
total votes. 

Lord Forte, THFs chairman, 
ruled out the imminent renewal 
of a bid but THF is considering- 
using the courts to win controL 

Yesterday THF reported- 
pretax profits of £39.2 million- 
up from £35.4 million for the 
six months ta April 30 on sales 
up to £551.9 million from- 
£4733 million. The interim 
dividend is increased to 137p 
from l.!25p. 

Tempos, page 23. 

Isotron offer : 
I so iron, a company exploit¬ 

ing the sterilizing powers of 
gamma rays, is to get a full 
listing. Schroder Wagg. the 
merchant bank, is bringing the 
company-to.market by offer for 
lender. The minimum tender, 
price is I20p a share valuing the 
company at £14.8 minion. The 
striking price is expected to be 
slightly above that 

Tetupcs, page 23 

Alexander Howden, the 
insurance broker owned by 
Alexander & Alexander 
Services, is divesting its Lloyd’s ,, 
underwriting agency baseness in 
a management buyout worth 
more than £1fe motion. 

Sherry purchase 
Leading international sherry* 

shipper Harveys of Bristol have 
bought two sherry and brandy 
houses in Spain. The £11 
million acquisilon underpins 
Harveys’ position in the sherry 
market. 

M&A’s US deal 
Mills & Allen International is 

buying Ginlelco, the leading US 
corporate bond broker for $20 
million (£15.5 million), to be' 
financed by a £25 million 2-for- 
9 vendor rights issue at 285p. 
Mills is forecasting a final 
dividend of I2p, to make a total 
for 1984/85 of 16p(I4p). 

Tempos, page 23 

Lombard North Central, a 
subsidiary of National 
Westminster Bank, is moving 
its brad offices from Canon 
Street in the West End of 
London to Bedhfll, Surrey. 
Lombard has taken the 140,000 ... 
sq ft office block in the £40 
million Quadrant Centre. 

£25m centre 
Royal Life with VRBC Dunning 
Developments is to build a £25 
million covered shopping centre 
in Southampton. The 155,000 
sq ft Bargate Centre will be on 
four levels with a central atrium 
and 240 parking spaces. Royal 
Life is buying the freehold and 
funding the scheme. 

China shortfall 
China's foreign exchange 

reserves have dropped to about 
$11 billion (£8.52 billion) from 
$14.42 billion at the end of last 
year and the shortfall is causing 
a sharp decline in imports, 
according to foreign bankers in 
Peking. 

wall ST wire Amro Ban] 
Bond prices By Pet* 

Amslerdam-Rotlerdam Bank 
CTiirt fn (Amro) is paying about £26 

t, IU million to buy out European 
• • Banking Company (EBC), the 

riC!A Ct CFdin London consortium, in which 
A1JV OgtUU Midland Bank has a 14 per cent 

From Maxwell Newton 
. New York The deal is jpart of a wider 

The unprovenuntin the bond remucturiig wnhin lhe (EBiq 
market continued yesterday as 
bond prices started to rise after 
a week of declines. 

The September T-Bond fu¬ 
tures contract peaked at 79 mi 
June 5 and reached a bottom of 
75 *Vs2 on Wednesday this week. 

The rate of decline of the 
bond fntnres has dropped 
sharply this week from an 
average of a day in the hurt 
three, days of last week to an 
average of in the first three 
days of this week. 

European .Banks International 

Big N Sea 
gas find 

forBritoil 
By David Young 

Energy Correspondent 

A significant gas discovery in 
the southern sector of the North 
Sea has been confirmed by 
Britoil, which has already 
formed a project team to 
develop the field and is to seek' 

___ _ Department of Energy approval 

Amro Bank buys out EBC for £26m 
B n _ . the Amethyst field already 
By Peter Wuson-Smith, Banking Correspondent discovered by Britoil, could 

Company a group of seven reduction in Midland Bank’s contain as much as 350 billion 
European banks, from which shareholding in European cubic feet to add to the 450 
Midland Bank will raise more American Bancorp (EAB), the billion cubic feet at Amethyst, 
than £20 million. New York consortium, from 20 Four steel-jacketed platforms 

The moves are in line with ^ 4-9 per cent, will be built to develop the field. 
Midland’s policy of shedding Midland was obliged to do this Britoil plans to bring the 
minority investments in which anyway, when it bought control ggS ashore by mid-1988. It will 
it has capital tied up but not V'9rfeT v®either build a new pipeline to 
management controL Humberside or will connect to 

The other dement U . KSSw*’0""’ 2? £ 

management controL 

The other element 

L 
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reflected fat the good openmg of Close $316.75-S317.75 
the bond ftrtnres and', the rash Nmv York: $316.95 
bonds. Comex (latest) 
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Bank Base: 12V& 
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either build a new pipeline to 
Humberside or will connect to 
the pipeline being built for the 
group of “V** Mocks to the 
south. 

Britoil is among the 12 
leading North Sea oil com¬ 
panies. headed by Shell and 
Esso, which have announced 
the formation of a joint 
company to vet claims made by 
the suppliers to the industry. 

The Quality Appraisal Ser¬ 
vice Compnay will monitor 
suppliers to make sure that 
claims on what and when they 
can produce are met and -that 
the various British standards 
are also met. 

The oil industry says that 
besides saving itself money, by 
avoiding duplication, it will be 
able to help the companies 
monitored by showing other 
potential customers that they 
have met the stria require¬ 
ments of the competitive North 
Sea environement 

• Norway said yesterday it 
would implement enforced 
arbitration to end a two-week 
strike that has halted explo¬ 
ration work on the Norwegian 
continental shelf and is threat¬ 
ening oil production. 

Portsmouth and Sunderland Newspapers, pic 
Points from Sir Richard Storey's statement to shareholders 

A Substantial Improvement in Trading 

Group C.CA. profit of £1,448,000,' before tax 
and sale of Reuters shares, increased 34 percent 
on last year’s £1,077,000. The main cause is 
improvte trading profit at The News Centre, 
Ponsmouih, which withstood an official strike 
called by the National Graphical Association, ' 
some of whose members obeyed their head-^ \ 
office instruction. Recently die {Rational Union 
of Journalists' vacillatmg. head-office negotiators 
similarly instructed its members in the 
Company, some of whom obeyed. The overall 
financial effect of these disputes was nil. 
Nevertheless they are to be deeply regretted as 
they inconvenienced customers on whom we all 
depend for our livelihood; they imposed heavy 
burdens on all who continued to work normally; 
they achieved absolutely nothing for either trade 
union. 
Out intention to introduce modern newspaper 
technology, and single key-boarding in 
particular, remains resolute. The disputes 
delayed negotiations and the target date was 
missed, but our position has never been stronger 
nor better-supported by our employees. 

The new industrial relations laws greatly help 
the Company’s resistance to intolerable trade- 
union constraints. The time has never been 
belter for employers to reduce unit costs and : 
improve product quality. It is only a pity that 
some who earlier were crying "forward’' the 
loudest are now silently waiting for others lo 
move. 
Past investment in employee relations .helped by 
the Industrial. Society ably directed by Mr J. 
Garnett, was a major means of gaining siaTf 1 
loyalty. This Investment can now be seen to be 
as important as any we made. 
An Employw Share Scheme was introduced and 
£88,000 allocated to it. Ownership of shares will 
further encourage employees to work in the best 
interests of their Company. 

Ail problems with the new Portsmouth presses 
have been satisfactorily resolved.; 
Non-trading income was reduced by last year's 
charge for the medium-term loan to finance the 
Portsmouth presses. Some of the-Company’s 
Reuters shares were sold and the proceeds, with 
(he improved profit during the year, lower ( 
capital oependiture. and refund of last year s 
corporation tax, combined to reduce borrowing 
by £<fcn.‘ 
The News Shops showed a trading profit of 
£220.000 from which was struck exceptional • 
expenses giving net profit of £J 64,000. 

General. 
While this Company's share of total advertising 

grew over the last ten years, that of the 
provincial Press generally seriously declined. In 
1984 that decline stopped. Some companies, 
somewhat surprisingly content to give away1 their 
newspapers, have also been giving away their 
advertising space. 
There are.signs that the unrealistic reliance by 
advertisers oh'television is waning here as in the 
U.S.A. It Is now, therefore, particularly 
appropriate for provincial newspapers to 
promote advertising in their own medium the 
value of which bas been greatly underestimated 
by those allured - often wrongly - by the 
glamour and glitter or television's sometimes 
wasteful and unpopular coverage. 

Cable Television, Free Newspapers, and the New 
National Daily 
We made three significant investments: in 
Croydon Cable Television Limited, m free 
newspapers (Weekly Courier' Publications, 
Morpeth.- Limited), and in Mr Eddy Shah's 
national newspaper (News, U.K., limited). 
These could prove of great long term 
importance, f believe it relevant to recall 
Bacon’s remark: “He that will not apply new 
remedies must expea new evils; for time is a 
great innovator." 
Communications and Employee Relations 
Training Limited (CERT) worked for many 
respected companies including Mobil North Sea 
Limited,- Oris Elevator Company Limited, 
Sperry Limited, and Spicers Limited. 

Relevant National Matters 
We supported the Newspaper Society's attempt 
to persuade newspaper unions to agree the. 
proper use of technology. Although the unions 
rejected the industry's offers, some provincial 
newspapers now do more than just talk about 
technology’s possible benefits. 1 congratulate 
two offices (in Wolverhampton and Kent) wring 
single-keyboarding; these independent and 
welcome actions strongly support us. 

I hope the Society’s evidence to the Peacock 
Committee will show it would prejudice 
newspapers were the B3.C. permitted, while 
being partially funded by licence fees, to accept 
advertising and so offer subsidized rates to 
undercut competitors, 

l regmt the Independent Broadcasting Authority 
- reversed 'its decision to prevent radio stations 
competing with newspapers by producing their 
own. Government should redress this unfair 
balance by permitting newspapers to compete 

- with radio stations. 
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WALL STREET 

Early gam 
for Dow 

The Dow Jones industrial 

IJ23JI1 on Wednesday was ap 

The New York Stock Ex¬ 
change index was op 0 J3 to 

average share was up 11 cents. 

among the 1,691 issues crossing 
the tape. 

Pan American World Air- 

Rochester Gas and Electric 

Eastern Airlines was up 5-8 ju 
85-8. sjd 

At & T op 1-4 to 23 1-4. IBM Ear 
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ai 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD ; 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Apart fiw> the odd Dowy, the 
Corbet vnent a wriet session Consequently, tne 

^erda^^th currency rates 
rfShSeriag ^tthh. 

j H as the. break out of its trs 

^incdlor, Mr I^wsoihWP^ 
atly ruled out the possibihty of ^«^hadoltarj 
any reduction of interest rates in t0^5 ^ 

tbenearta®- covered*** ** 
Marks, far example, cheap- the quarter. _ 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

ened ton 3L942Q to 3^513. 
Consequently, the pound’s over¬ 
all value, as measured by the ; 
effective exchange rate index, . 
rinMwi unchanged at ' 80.6, 
having toadied 80.0, ___ 
- The dollar had been drifting 
again at the outsefj unable to 
break out of Its trading range of 
DM3.03 to 3JO. 
• But-the-doDar put on a spurt , 
towards Imditxnie as-operators Ijs 
covered their positions before 
the quarter. 
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INVESTMENT.TRUSTS :'. 

^LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Money went tight yesterday 
afternoon when the Bank of 
England's progress in relieving 
the shortage took some time to 
take effect in the discount 
market. Rates that had held at 
about 1274% per cent for much 
of the morning, climbed to I3VV 
13 per emit by lunchtime and 
then reached 15-1416 per cent in 
the latter half of the afternoon. 
The close was a little easier, at 
about 13 per cent. 
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The argument raged behind 
, dosed doors at 1 Hambros, 
'merchant bankers to Mills & 
Ajien International, over the 
relative merits of a straight 
vendor placing to finance the 
£15.5 million purchase of 
Ginteldb - the hard-nose “dry" 
approach to deals these days - 
compared with the old- 
fashioned “wt” gambit of a 
rights issue. 

The “wets” basically won in 
the end, although the convol¬ 
utions of the deal obscure this 
to some extent. Mills & Allen is 
issuing 8-9 million new shares 
to the vendors of Gin telco, 
who immediately - sen the 
shares back to Hambros. In a 
nest version of “pass the 
parcel,” Hambros then offers 
the: shares to M&A share¬ 
holders on a two for nine basis 
at 285p, a discount of 40p on 
yesterday’s share price. 

The advantages of-the rights 
issue approach to raising new 
capital are essentially pre¬ 
cautionary- After paying the 
City’s toll of 1.5 per cent 
underwriting fee. Mills & Allen 
gains access to existing share¬ 
holders' capital, with the added 
aUffll&d jjptjractten- of '■ the 
urtderwripng safety net. Yet,- as 
Mr Clive Holiick the M&A 
managing director, argues, this 
route to fresh capital is time 
consuming; expensive, com¬ 
pared'with the vendor placing 
route, and biased towards the 
old wholesale market approach 
to new.capital. 

The irony of the fund-raising 
debate is that M&A’s Gintelco 
acquisition is a highly success¬ 
ful bond broker. If Mr Hol- 
lick’s projections are right, new- 
corporate debt in future will be 
sold direct to the market and 
distributed to diems on de¬ 
mand. 

M&A’s aggressive entry into 
the US corporate bond trading 
market may mark the end of an 
era.in London, not only in the 
way .in which fresh equity 
capital is raised, but even in 
the category of liability on 
offer. Equity finance, espedally 
in Britain, always look expens¬ 
ive -compared with bond 
finance in the long run. 
Gimclco is well placed to buijd 
up a new market segment in 
the City. 

The deal breaks new ground 
in, other; *re§pecis, ^Compared 
wid^faio^es^ multiples paid 
rccSriffy Tor ^’Srcurid-TIrie Lon-' 
don stockbrokers, a maximum 
acquisition p/e of 8.4 looks 

realistic, gives the relative 
fluctuations in Gxntelco's earn¬ 
ings. 

Assuming M&A makes its 
unofficial forecast of about £27 
million for the year to June 30, ■ 
1985, the earnings dilution on 
the deal is virtually non-exist¬ 
ent. Both the target'p/e and 
yield are about - 8. at 325p; 
some brokers say the shares are 
a steal. 

More to the point, Mr 
Holiick is raising rather more 
capital than he needs for the 
deal itself, bearing in mind that 
Gintelco has surplus cash of 
some £10 million. Traders 
expect another acquisition 
shortly. 

Trasthotise Forte 
Trusthouse Forte’s unhappy 
relationship with the Savoy 
Hotel group reared its head in a 
variety of guises yesterday. 
Lord Forte, THF’s chairman, 
took the opportunity of the 
inerim results announcment to 
lambast the Savoy's top man¬ 
agement and repeat his justifi¬ 
able complaints about its 
voting structure. At the same 
time, the interim figures were 
boosted by the inclusion of a ! 
share of the Savoy’s profits' 
which had previously been 
restricted to the devidends 
received. 

The change in accounting 
policy coincides with a new 
mood of agrression as THF 
steps up its efforts to win 
control of the Savoy. It also 
provides a fortuitous hike for 
the interim figures. At the 
pretax level profits increased to 
£39.2 million from £35.4 
million. This includes £3.3 
million from the Savoy group 
up from £1.9 million. 

At the trading level, THF 
was able to report a very 
respectable 23 per cent increase 
in profits to £29.4 million. 
There had been fears lahi poor 
trading in the US linked with a 
higher interest bill would 
depress the performance. Teh 
outturn was perhaps a little 
disappointing for the more 
optimistic TTIF followers, but 
by and large it passed muster. 

THF will be grateful that the 
London tourist boom is show¬ 
ing no signs of abating. 
Occupancy rates were up by 
about 8 per cent in the capital 
and the provinces also, regis- . 
tered an increase of 5 par .cent. ] 
TheTC 'wiH be less scope for 
improvement in London in the 
second half and THF will be 

COMPANY NEWS 

• LONDON AND MIDLAND 
INDUSTRIALS: LM1 has agreed to 
putfhaSe the businesses, some assets 
and to assume certain liabilities of 
the Schniuer Group of the US. The 
consideration, to be paid in cash on 
completion, is S6' million t£4.7 
million). Schnitzer is a privately- 
owned ' distributor, man trfacturer 
and wholesaler of stainless steel 
products and accessories. 
• JAMES LATHAM: Year to 

March 31. Total -dividend 13-25p 
(1 J.75p). Figures in £000. Turnover 
35.335 (33.629). Pretax profit 1.657 
11,654). EPS 47.9 (53.5p). 

• GREAT WESTERN RE¬ 
SOURCES: First interim dividend 
l.43p gross (Ip net for British 
shareholders). Tire final dividend 
for the curreni year to end-Scpiemb- 
cr, 1985. will be at least equivalent 
to the interim of I.Op. Half-year to 
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March 31. Figures in US S000. Oil 
and gas revenue 2.624 (nil). Other 
revenue 237 (885). Total expenses 
1,313 (469). Pretax income !,548 
(4)6). Latest pretax income is 
equivalent ot £1.19 million. 

0 SMITH AND NEPHEW 
ASSOCIATED COMPANIES: 
This company has reached agree¬ 
ment to purchase Vulco Latex 
Industries, in Johannesburg, which 
is a South African manufacturer of 
rubber latex products. Vulco has 
sales of about £4 million: 
0 MORE OTERRALL: At ihe 
annual meeting, the chairman.-Mr- 
Russell Gore-Andrews, said that for 
the group as a whole, the outlook for 
the curreni year is one of a recovery 
of stability in the British media and 
a period of consolidation. This will 
follow the full integration of Adshel 
and IDE into the group and enable a 
firm base for growth to be 
estabUhcd- 
0 MORCEAU HOLDINGS: In- 
icrim dividend 1.2p (0.6pX Figures 
in £000. Turnover 6.891 (4.553) for 
half-year to March 31. Pre-tax profit 
1.3071677).Tax 327 (180). EPS 9.5p 
(4.8p). In spite of poor weather. 

of activity on all contracts. Overseas 
projects have continued to progress 
well. Group order intake has 
increased and market conditions 
both home and abroad reflect a high 
level of enquiry. 
0 HENRY ANSBACHER 
HOLDINGS: No dividend will be' 
recommended for the year to March 
31 last. 
0 ARTHUR HENR1QUES: No 
dividend for 1984 (0.5p). Turnover 
£4.58 million (£4.41 million) Pretax 
loss £214.752 (profit £74,685). Tax 
credit £28.872 (debit £27.392). 
Extraordinary debits £153.076 (nil). 
Loss for year £338,956 (profit: 
£47.293). Loss per share 4.65p 
(earned UHpK 

looking to the provinces for the 
more substantial growth. 

THF remains a sound, well 
managed quality business. It 
may not offer the dramatic 
growth potential of some 
smaller businesses but. as¬ 
suming fears about a hotel 
cycle are unjustified, it remains 
a solid investment. 

Isotron 
Gamma rays are about to hit! 
town. Investors may be 
tempted to take cover, 
especially in a weak market, 
but if they do they might miss 
out on Isotron. 

The company has found a 
way of commercially exploiting 
the sterilizing powers of 
gamma rays emitted by a 
radioisotope called Cobalt 60. 
Gamma rays may kill microbes 
but they are good for profits. 
Isotron has lifted profits up by 
35 per cent compound in the 
past five years and it is 
estimating a 60 per cent 
increase to £1.12 million before: 
tax for current June. 

The minimum tender price 
of 120p values . the whole 
company at £14.8 million. 
Thai .is nearly four times the 
valuation put on it 18 months 
ago when Isotron was formed. 
Thompson Clive, a venture 
captital house, who brought the 
two constituent parts together, 
has done well from the deal. Its 
initial investment of £60,000 
has risen to £1.2 million m 
about four years. 

Despite its futuristic activity, 
Isotron has an uncertain future 
in that it has no order book. 
But the company is confident 
of growing business. Gamma 
rays are apparently increasingly 
preferred to traditional ethyl¬ 
ene oxide gas as a sterilizing 
agent. And it is even possible 
that food manufacturers wiD 
soon be allowed to use them as 
a preservative^ 

To meet the expected de¬ 
mand Isotron plans to use 
so me of the £3 million being 
raised for the company to build 
a fifth plant By 1987 capacity 
could more than double. If 
margins can be maintained at 
the current level of 43 per cent 
that implies continued profits 
growth of 35 percent annually. 

On that basis the multiple 
fails from a historic 23 to just* 
12 at. the minimum - tender 
price: Stags may not like -tl)e 
choice df lender, but for longer- 
term investors gamma rays are 
a small premium. 

Shares plunged to their 
lowest level of the year yester¬ 
day. In nervous and tense 
trading prices were often sav¬ 
aged and at one time the FT 30- 
share index was down 13.5 
points at 923.0, 

But a rally set in just as many 
. market men were fretting and 
fussing about the index finish¬ 
ing the day periousty near the 
900-point mark. 

Ban dosing and new time 
buying for the next account, 
plus old-fashioned bargain 
hunting, started to influence 
prices. By the dose the market 
was looking more optimistic 
than for some time. 

Many dealers regard today's 
performance as particularly 
crucial. If the account ends with 
another share slide, the next 
resting point could, it is felt, be 

■hearer 800 points than 900 
points. Biit a display of strength 
could indicate that the worst is 
over and prices could start to 
build on present levels. 

The FT . 30-&hare index 
finished just Z6 points down at 

Shares 
hit year’s 
low then 
recover 

By Derek Pain and 
Cliff Feltham 

rights issues. Hanson Trust, 
down to 179p at one time, 
closed at 183p, still 2p below its 
rights price. The nil paid stock 
was just l^P- 

Giits had a quiet session, just 
about holding on to scattering 
gainsofupio£fc 

Oils were mixed on oil price 
uncertainty. Fading bid hopes 
clipped Bunnah * Oil lOp at 
241p. 

AlUed-Lyons, the food and 

The advertising agency Geers 
Cross whose shares • have 
plunged from 140p since the 
loss of its biggest US account 
began the long haul back with 
an lip improvement at 76p. i 
Eurocom, the French firm of 
admen which owns 18 per cent, 
is fevourite to bid. But mean¬ 
time the shares look like 
remaining nervous. 

The arrival of Sir . John! 
Cockney to head helicopter 
makers Westland foiled to send 
to shares into orbit - just 
something of a taiisuin taking 
them back a further 5p to 78p. 
Some say his task at John 
Brown, which he also runs, 
looks easy in comparison with 
difficulties at Westland. 

Windsor Securities, the in¬ 
surance broker, shaded ip to 
51p as the four Lander Invest¬ 
ments directors, led by Mr John 
Carr, joined Ihe board after 
Wednesday's shareholders’ 
meeting. 

A. Caird and Sons, e former 
retailing group which has been 

0 .WEST'S . GROUP INTER¬ 
NATIONAL: Year to March 31. 
Total dividend 5.5p (5j5p). Figures 
in £000. Turnover 45,292 (52.745). 
Gross profit 7,439 (9,730). Pretax 
profit 914 (693). 

0 MEDIA TECHNOLOGY 
INTERNATIONAL: Terms have 
been agreed for the acquisition of 
Mitchell Cameras for about £1.6 
million to be satisfied by an issue of 
I million MTl shares. In addition, 
MTI will tend to Mitchell 5375,000 
(£291,000) to repay the balance 
outstanding on its freehold prem¬ 
ises. Mitchell makes cameras and 
accessories for the film industry. 

0 BRITISH SYPHON: With the 
benefit of management accounts far 
the five months to the end of May. 
the chairman. Mr Bryan Morrall. 
confirms that the company expects 
a substantial improvement in profit 
before tax and earnings per share for 
year as a whole. It also expects this 
to he accompanied by a significant 
reduction in gearing. 

0 IMPERIAL CONTINENTAL 
GAS ASSOCIATION: Year to 
March 31. Final dividend 9.25p, 

£000. Turnover 649.858 (546,043). 
Pretax profit 80,049 (50,002). Tax 
29.361 (7,849). Minorities 8.464 
(7.512). EPS 3214p(26.7p). 
0 E.R.F. (HOLDINGS): Year to 
March 30. No ordinary dividend 
(same). Figures in £000. Turnover 
72.798 (60.645). Profit before 
interest and exchange fluctuations, 
2.136 (1,802). Exchange losses, 
1.182 (107). Trading profit before 
interest. 954 (1,695). Interest, 1,398 
(1.274). Pretax loss 444 (profit 421). 
0 SPEYHAYVKi Interim dividend 
2.52p (2p). Figures in £000. 
Turnover 28.069 (24.835) for six 
months to March 31. Pretax profit 
1.196 (659). Tax 455 (257). Earnings 
per share 7. Ip (3.9p) 

closing level The 100-strong FT 
SE share index, down IS points 
at lunchtime, ended 2.2 lower at 
1.Z34 3. 

Electricals again suffered the 
main impact of yesterday's 
disiUusionmenL Thorn EMI, 
which slumped 34p on Wednes¬ 
day, was again in the doldrums. 
At one time it was registering a 
33p folL The shares closed at 
364p. down 13p. 

Thorn shares had, until 
.Wednesday, survived the elec¬ 
trical . blitz -better than most, 
partly due to takeover hopes. 
But with. Scrimgeour Vickers, 
the broker, downgrading its 
profit forecast and worries 
mounting about its Ferguson 
offshoot, the price collapsed. 

Other electricals, despite 
hints of a late rally, continued 
to look depressed. Sentiment 
was not helped by disappointing 
figures from MK Electric, down 
lOpat 230p. 

But Telefonica, a smaller and 
Spanish version of British 

BAT Indretries held at 313p 
yesterday as Rowe & Pitman, 
the broker, sent out a strong buy 
signaL Mr Mark Duffy and Mr 
Stephen Carr, the analysts, 
expect to become a world-wide 
financial services group by 
1990. Profits for this year are 
estimated at £1,548 million with 
£1,770 million pencilled in for 
next year. 

Telecom, made a sound start at 
260p. 
; BT itself joined in the rally to 
close at 172p, tip 1 p on the day. 

* The deluge of cash calls 
continues to worry the market 
and many -underwriters are 
twitching nervously about the 
prospect of having to take up 
the bulk of the current round of 

0 LONGTON INDUSTRIAL 
HOLDINGS: Year to March 31. 
Total dividend 3p (2p). Figures in 
£000. Turnover 50.045 (46.133). 
ProfiL before tax and extraordinary 
item. 1,152 (555). Tax 232 (111). 
Profit attributable 940 (444). 
Extraordinary credit nil (54). EPS 
I3.1p(5.4p). 

0 CELESnON INDUSTRIES: 
Year to March 31. Dividend Ip 
(Ip). Figures in £000. Turnover 
35392 (33.604). Proft before tax, 
852(446). 
0 ANGLO NORDIC HOLD¬ 
INGS: Year to March 31, compared 
with previous 16 months. Total 
dividend 1.4p (I.4p) Figures in 
£000. Turnover 54398 (64.085V 
Pretax profit 1.315 (1,063). Tax 226 
(295). EPS - basic 5.7p (4. Ip) - fully 
diluted 5p (4.3p). The current year 
has started weU, with order books in 
several offshoots at records. 

0 YORK TRAILER HOLD¬ 
INGS'. Agreement has been readied 
for a recommended offer to be made 
on behalf of a subsidiary of United 
Parcels for the ordinary capital of 
York Trailers. The offer places a 
value of about £4.96 million on 
York. Terms: for each ordinary 
share in York, 45p in cash. 

• FULLER SMITH AND 
TURNER: Year to March 29. Total 
dividend 6.5 per cent (5.25 per 
cent). Figures m £000. Turnover 
36314 (32.255). Profit, before tax. 
1.694 (J.43JV 
0 TRANSCONTINENTAL 
SERVICES: Year to March 31. 
Final dividend 6p. Dividend 
income 673. Interest income 3.419. 
Profits on sale of investments held 
for dealing 2.146. Sundry income 
285. making 6,523. Interest payable 
199. Administration expenses 1.894. 
Profit before tax 4,132. Profit after 
tax 3.862. Earnings per ordinary 
share I3.6o. 

TTuYj-' 0:l.T.itMl | 
bouyant day. It announced the rose lp tp 3Ip as Bricoznin 

The City’s leading team of brewery analysts Is changing firms. De 
Zoete and Sevan, the brother, has confirmed H has lured Mr NeO 
Scourse, Mr Tom Conran, Mr Barry Dravers, and Mr Jamie 
Norman from its rival. Fielding, Newson-Smith. Mr Tim Cbghlan, 
a partner at de Zoete, would not be drawn on what was offered to 
the drinks team, which leaves one surviving member at Fielding. 
Mr Scourse and Mr Dravers are partners at Fielding, which 
refused to comment on the departures. 

acquisition for £11 million of 
two leading sherry groups - 
Fernando A de. .Terry and 
Palomino y Vergare - and the 
shares 'slipped 6p to 215p. But 
then buyers appeared again. 
The price, on renewed specu¬ 
lation about bids and deals, 
regained half its fell at 218p. 

GreenaU Whitley, said to be 
on the verge of buying a small 
Midlands brewery, J P Sim- 
pkiss, edged ahead and Scottish 
and Newcastle Breweries fin¬ 
ished a shade harder at 139p. 
The group's annual figures are 
due on Monday and L Messel 
and Co, the broker, has 
trimmed its forecast by £2 
million to £65 million. 

Guinness was unchanged at 
249p as it published its offer 
document for Arthur Bell and 
Sons, which was up 5p at 238p. 

One of the sharpest fells of 
the day was suffered by Allied 
Colloids, the speciality chemi¬ 
cals manufacturer. Full-year 
results of £19.2 million fell well 
short of most expectations of 
around £24 million. After first 
dipping 23p, the assault on the 
shares continued leaving them 
down 56p at the close at I55p. 

Analysts were in a sour mood 
having been totally caught out 
by the performance and 
promptly began lowering fore¬ 
casts for the current year. One 
firm which follows the company 
closely slashed its forecast from 
more than £30 million to £22 
million and there were predic¬ 
tions that the shares are likely to 
remain in the doldrums for 
some lime. “You could say 
th'ere now exists something of a 
credibility gap," said one 
analyst- 

Clearly, there will be inquests 
into the Allied Colloids fore¬ 
casting. Only last week one 
broker sent out a buy circular 
when the shares were standing 
at 223p and another rec¬ 
ommended them as a "strong 
hold". 

Capel-Cure Myers, the brok¬ 
ers, called off a meeting at 
which terms of Meggitt Hold¬ 
ings; planned acquisition of 
Negretu were to be announced. 
Meggilt's shares were suspended 
at J02pon Monday. 

Mr Ken Coates, a director of 
Meggitt, strongly denied specu¬ 
lation that the deal had been 
affected by the current weakness 
among electricals. Negretxi 
supplies instruments to the 
defence industry. 

Mr Coates claims Capel-Cure 
Myershad called the meeting 
prematurely. It seems the 
paperwork was not ready. If 
that problem an be overcome 
the deal could still go ahead 

i today or tomorrow. 

Investments, part of the British 
and Commonwealth shipping 
group, declared an 11 per cent 
interest- .. \ 

* Despite prospects' of & 'it- 
bound in profits this year, the 
thumping loss from Hampton 
Gold Mining Areas continued 
to put the shares under stress. 
They slipped a further 5p to 
!35p having come back from 
215p this year. 

But one firm of brokers is 
looking to profits of £4.1 
million for the current year and 
£5 million the year after. Hefty 
provisions connected with a 
joint venture mining operation 
in the United States left the 
group nursing a £6 million loss 
last year. 

There was a minor shake-out 
in properties with reports that 
some fund managers were 
reassessing their portfolios and 
slimming down the so-called 
second rankers. Those to fed 
the brunt were lmry Props, 15p 
lower at 255p. But losses of a 
few pence were widespread. 

York Trailer, the truck trailer 
manufacturer, jumped.Up to 
43p on an agreed bid of 45p 
from United Parcels, one of the 
country's leading express car¬ 
riers. The deal values York 
Trailer at £4.96 million but still 
depends on it meeting a forecast 

The First ‘ Security Group 
flotation flop has prompted 
Tiphook. which rents containers 
and trailers to the distribution 
industries, to shelve at the 
eleventh hour its plans to come 
to market. Details are doe 
today. FSG was about 90 per . 
cent left with the underwriters 
and when dealings started 
yesterday the shares traded kt 
120p against a 160p offer for . 
sale price. 

for the curreni half year of 
£425.000 compared with 
£258,000. United Parcels dosed 
5p lower at 66p. 

Merchant banks were dull 
Hambros slipped 2p to 146p. 

French Kier, the builders, ■ 
come off the boil after this 
week’s sharp rise which greeted 

, news of Trafalgar House's 25 
per cent shareholding in the 
company. 

The shares retreated 5p 
yesterday at I81p but market 
men still expea Trafalgar to 
strike - and sooner rather than 
later - at a price of around 
200p. 
• Trading on the London 
Option Market reached almost 
10.000 deals yesterday. The 
index option was in demand, 
attracting 2,550 contracts. 
Commercial Union. BT and 
Racal Electronics were active. 

- RECENT ISSUES 
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Brown 
Extracts from the annual statement by Lord 
Famham, chairman of Brown Shipley Holdings 
p-Lc., for the year ended 31st March1985. 

Group Result 
The profits of both our banking and insurance 
broking groups were materially:,higher than in 
previous years and your Board regards these 
results as together forming a good baas for further 
growth in our Anniversary year. 
We are pleased to have been able to record increased 
earnings per share fra: the year in which you 

■ subscribed a substantial amount of new capital. 
Your Board recommends a final dividend of 5-75p 
per share which would increase the year's total from 
8.5p to 9.25p per share. 

Banking 
The banking result is encouraging. The greater 
emphasis on fee and commission earning business 
is making its mark and our Corporate Finance 
division had a notably successful year. The 
Investment division has moved into separate 
premis^ in Eldon Street, E.C.2 and a strong 
marketing effort has'-greatly improved public 
awareness of our Unit Trusts. 
In the traditional areas we were particularly active 
in trade finance, the Channel Island companies 
performed well and the Treasury division continued 
the profitable development of its customer-based 
dealing and advisory services. Medens Trust again 
substantially increased its contribution to our 
profit. 

Insurance 
Profit growth in the insurance group was well 
spread and a number of factors have combined to 
produce this continued improvement. 
School fees insurance business, both here and in the 
United States, has maintained its progress; growth 
of the United Kingdom economy has helped our 
domestic customers and this, combined with the 
sharp increase' in'rates of premium, has improved 
the general broking fesuftfhere. Overseas business 
placed at Lloyd's has been profitable, with currency 
movements favouring this predominantly dollar- 
based activity. 
Despite adverse currency movements, the con¬ 
tinued growth of our general broking business in 
South Africa again contributed an Important part 
of the insurance result. 

The Future 
In.our Anniversary year the prospects both for 
bankingand for insurance are encouraging. Welook 
forward to closer collaboration when the head¬ 
quarters of both parts of the Group are combined in 
Founders Court and we expect to complete our 
celebrations with further growth in the year ahead. 

Year'ended 31st March 

Net disclosed profit of 
the group after taxation 

Earnings per share 

Dividends per share 

Dividend cover 

Shareholders' funds 

24J8p 

9-25p 

2.68 
46,758 

21.2p 

8.18p 

2.59 

35,725 

A copy of the annual report and accounts, which includes 
an illustrated section on the activities of the Group, may 
be obtained from The Secretary 

Brown Shipley Holdings p.Lc. 
Founders Court, 

Lothbury, London EC2R 7 HE 

Extracts from the Annual Report for 
the year ended 31st March 1985 

Profit before taxation for the year increased to 
£10,896,000, the highest level achieved by the Group. 

Sports Services 

Sports news services enjoyed another year of 
profitable progress as they continued to adapt to the 
needs of a changing market.. 

Financial and Business Services 

- - - Year of high achievement in these businesses as they 
developed tp serve a rapidly growing sector of the . 

-economy. 

PROFIT 
Printing 

Burrups Printing Group excelled with superb 
turnover and profit figures. 

Advertising and Public Relations 

All parts of the Royds Advertising Group contributed 
to a record year in turnover and rate of growth. 
Operating profit nearly doubled. 

Publishing 

Benn Brothers’ profit again rose substantially and in 
two years has more than doubled. 

Computer Systems 

Digital Microsystems in the U.K. had a year of rapid 
expansion, sound progress and good profit although 
there was a setback in the U.S. 

Future 
U The Directors are underlining their confidence in 

the future by recommending an increase in % * 
the final dividend. * / 

Alan Brooker, Chairman 
• Far i copy of the Animal Report plena write to The Buntey, 

Extol Croup FIG. Exldl Sanaa;Ewt Hardin* Strict, Laadoa EC4P 4HE 



A cot age industry 
By Ian A Jade 

ll is a good thing Mrs Jean Dodds is a 
determined woman. It enabled her, a 
37-vear-old mother of two. to 
establish Jade Textiles, a Tynside 
company which makes quality bed¬ 
ding for prams and cots. 

From a simple idea for a pram 
sheet she has built a business 
employing 12 and selling to stores like 
Fenwick's at Brent Cross, the John 
Lewis Partnership and the Lewis's 
chain, pan of Sears Holdings. 

Mrs Dodds began to think about 
pram bedding when she had her son 
Stephen, now 13, “Stephen was 
wriggler", she says, "and his pram 
sheet was forever working loose". 

By the time daughter Susan arrived 
five years ago she had designal a 
fitted sheet that wives at the baby 
ciinic encouraged her to patent. 

When husband Alan, a former 
factory manager, was made redundant 
twice in two years they thought they 
would try to sell Jean's idea. 

"While all the big firms were saying 
*No\ my local market research at ante 
natal and health clinics showed there 
wasn't a single mother who didn't 
want it." Mrs Dodds recalls. 

After the orders started there was a 
setback when a supplier backed our of 
making the sheets for her. The 
determined Mrs Dodds worked night 
and day at home to meet require¬ 
ments. using second hand machinery 
and minimum help. 

Fenwick's of Newcastle gave her a 
£1.000 a month order but Jade still 
struggled for the next 18 months. 

Mrs Dodds gambled on a break¬ 
through appearance at last October's 
Pram and Nursery Show at Olympia. 
She booked a £1.500 space last June 
and then wrote to creditors - 
including the building society and 
rating authority - to plead for 
patience. Most were understanding. 

She designed an entire range for the 
show and attracted so much attention 
that she not only landed orders but 
came home with the “best stand" 

•«, ■ ■ £T2R «*i.y — 

Jean Dodds has to nurse her business 
seven days a week. 

award. A lot of good agents also took 

notice. 
Among them was John Beriya. a 

still-dynamic 75-year-old, who landed 
them orders in the south. Jade’s 
designs now go into every small baby 
outlet in the London area that sells 
bedding. 

Turnover, from a new factory at 
Swalwcll. Gateshead, is between 
£8.000 and £10.000 a month. The 
workforce may soon grow to 14, but it 
is still a hard seven-day week for the 

Dodds. 

■ More companies are emerging as 
sponsors to support the workfor small 
businesses by local enterprise agendas, 
Derek Harris writes. A surveyout today from 
Business in the Community (BIC), the 
umbreRa body for enterprise agencies, 
shows that in May nearly 4,000 companies 
were providing sponsorship backing for more 
than 200 agencies, a 50 per cent rise in 12 
months. 

NatWest 
tackling 

equity gap 
By Peter wason-Smlth 

An intriguing subordinated loan 
scheme for small businesses is going 
to be launched soon by National 
Westminster Bank. It will aim for 
small amounts of equity with a 
substitute which has some of the 
flavour of risk capitaL 

Most venture capital companies are 
reluctant to make investments of less 
than £150.000 because of the high 
costs involved relative to prospective 
returns. 

The Business Expansion Scheme 
has not proved the answer at the 
lower end of the market and recent 
study suggested that only a tiny 
proportion of BES investments were 
below £50.000. 

■ NatWest is believed to be produc¬ 
ing a scheme which involves the bank 
taking a share option. 

Loans ranging from £25.000 to 
£200.000 will be unsecured for up to 
10 years. Repayment arrangements 
would be flexible. 

The key inovaiion is that the loan 
will be subordinated to other credi¬ 
tors. with the bank repaid before 
shareholders but after all the other 
creditors if the company foiled. In 
return for this risk. NatWest is likely 
to want an option on up to 25 per cent 
of the company's capital. 
• Another attempt to fill the equity 
gap is a scheme launched yesterday by 
the Kent Economic Development 
Board, with Investors in Industry (3i) 
adding to the financial muscle of the 
board's own venture capital fund and 
Peat Marwick Mitchell, the account¬ 
ancy consultants, giving their services 
free for assessments of new businesses 
during July and August Risk capital - 
mainly in the £20.000 to £100,000 
range - is on offer, rising to about 
£250.000. KEDB is at Brenchiey 
House. Week Street. Maidstone, Kent 
MEM IRF. 

BRIEFING 

®01-2781326 or 2781099 

“That? That stands for Survived 
The Recession." 

about financing as demand for their servfces 
continues and the increase in sponsors 
reflects extra recruitment efforts. 

Most of the new sponsors are small 
companies whit a strong commitment to 
seeing their local communities thrive, 
according to Stephen O'Brien, BlCs chief 
executive. He says: ,rThou^i this realisation 
is gaining ground, there is still a long way to 
go before even some of our larger 
companies with widespread local interest 
follow suit." 

More companies are backing more than 

one agency and the high street banks heavily 
involved. Both National Westminster and 
Barclays each sponsor 119 agencies. Lloyds 
is Involved in more than 100 and Midland 
sponsors 81. Maries & Spencer back 84. 

■ The National Federation of Industrial 
Associations, set up less than two years ago 
to bring bidding contractors, financial 
institutions and local authorities together to 
provide sites and finance for smali 
businesses, has gone Into liquidation through 
lackof support- 

IlcrosySbems Centaaand the advisory 
service of the Department of Trade and 
Industry means that 18 microsystems advice 
and training centres around the UK will now 
offer up to 15 days of subsidised consultancy 
for businesses with up to 500 employees. 
Details from regional DU offices. 

If you’re planning - right now - to start your 
own business, you’ll be aiming for success ana 
expansion. 
With the MSCs help in setting up, your odds 
on succeeding are vastly improved. 
Our New Enterprise Programme, held at 
cop UK Business Schools, has achieved a 90% 
success in establishing participants in their 
own businesses. 
We are looking for potential entrepreneurs 
and fan-sighted Individuals with drive and 
ambition. 
You’ll fit the bill as a candidate for this 
excellent programme if you have: 
•a dearly defined business proposition with 
the potential to employ others; 

•access to the necessary financial resources 
or the ability to raise them; 

•the commitment to succeed. 

You will receive: 
*4 weeks’ intensive residential training, 
developing a broad business strategy and 

Manpower 
Services Commission 

Your own 
FAST FOOD BUSINESS 

with Red Baron 
TRADmONAL GERMAN SAUSAGES 
at events and venues throughout the country 
* No Franchise fee * No Royalty payments 
$ Low Capital outlay | 
* Full B Part-time opportunities 
* Sites already available A 
For further details 'phone 0S22-7850S/7 

Srit Uarou 

VERY LOW 
START-UP COST 

New product, great potential. £3.000 
ipprax. investment will produce mtrt- 
nun profits of £26.000 fet first year. 
Can be pert-time. 

T«t cent cwn^uh/nse 
(MlMn) 

USJEN DON'T SPEAK 

•ART OWNERSHIP OFFBUD to 

building the necessary skills and knowledge 
to establish and run a profitable business; 

•help to prepare a detailed business plan; 
•12 weeks of Individual and continuing 
practical help and counselling to get your - 
own business off the ground; . 

•professional advice and guidance from 
successful business people;. 

•useful business contacts. 
We are recruiting NOW for Programmes 
which start in September 1985 at Glasgow 
and Durham. Interviews commence mid 
July, so for foil information and application 
form just complete and return the coupon 
immediately to Mandy Lewin, New Enterprise 
Programme, Rm W450, Manpower Services 
Commission, FREEPOST, Sheffield, ST 4BR. 
This is an equal opportunities Programme where 
we pay for your training and give you an allowance. 

• Tie Mandy Lmtn, Rm W450, ManpowSendeoCommtaton. 

j FREEPOST. Sheffield SI 4BR- 

j Pteme^nKlW*t&rf**Ne»EmBpilKFmpmime. ■ 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

Hampden House 
Great Missenden 

Magnificent Historic Country House, close to 

Junction 4 of M40. Full planning consent for 

OFFICES 17,960 sq ft (nett). Suitable for 

alternative uses including residential training, 

private medical or conference centre 

(subject to planning) 

Freehold or Leasehold available 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Cash Flow Problems? 

Waat yow Bvwces 

paid quickly? 
We have a unique idea for get¬ 
ting Ub paid that reafly works. 
Intrigued? Contact Graham 
Burton on 061-9414313. 

TELEX 
No Subscription 

Tel: 01-3181235 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 
A WANTED 

Healey & Baker 

RNCHIEY RDFMhaU 6 
floors. £190400. Tel.«»1 

THE FINEST POSITION IN 
CARDIFF CITY CENTRE 

Core titan ol a naadfcanl dticodrey 
cants «* 4 ahopstond wta • north 
nd—tepwart due. Iha ihatequi is 
poisHy Bw taw* to Wahs WS> wry good 
ptrtta.CH»artfltepwrtrtf. Owrtwqm 
L/Hprt»£38SJtt£2M0O par yrer recto- 
ire ntaieitaas-flH restarts, rreannarta 

Telephone 0446 748612 

FAST PHOTO 
MINI-LAB 

bi historic southern town, smart 
modem pramaes/equIpTnant in prime 
position, with large turnover of (hits 
& reprint orders throughout year. 
Secure lease with 5 years before re¬ 
view. Easily run. good investment 

Reply Bex B126R Tie Times 

1KSH SELLING & DbOrfbutUs) com¬ 
pany seeks further Unas, professional 
representation service * actmlnls- 
taUm. Anytbtno considered. Apply 
Box No Ol14 R Tha Times. 

CLEANING EQUIPMENT 
CONTINUOUS CASH 

PROFITS 
I discovered a product cutiqft 
£15. which remain* urine and 
return* £156 .anmatiy. 
customer* (300 in my first _ 

and they 

BUSINESS PARTNERS 
Looking lor aommNng dKferanl7 Wa 
are the liratof axkkia In a marital w 
be worth £5 baton by 198a Dkactore 
are required tar our fast damtaplng 
national network particularly hr the 
Greater London area. H& kicama 
andwqofly. 

Pgr datafe phone 
AmaoclatedFrnncttiaaBroKarQroep 

on 0252712484 

PA1NT/BUHJHNG PRODUCTS 
Major European iraufactini 
proposing to enter the UK market 
seeks liaison with suitable groups 
looking for complementary products. 
Agents, bceneaes.or -fomt-. venture, 
proposals also ' welcomed.' AH 
enqures to Lammas Investments 
UrnrtBd, 25 Queen's Terrace. 
Southampton SOI 1BQ 

093268447. 
Manaeamsnt pai 

interested. TW: 

r'leimreMRi 

GAftmaSAM £75,000 for oar tnettnm 
offering tnvestraont only or year 
round or Winter only. Cartboean 
lifestyle, good las advantaaes lo 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

2 nURSUia HOMES nndtrmuMr 
menu. Income around CM0,000. net 
prolU around £280.000. trrenokt 
£825.000. Tel CTirCitJe & Col QZ72 
744566 or fymtnos/weekend*. 
Bristol COSTS 743431 «T (0*3*1 
47062. 

mi pnwwett Box 0171 R The Tteei. 
WB1 KNOWN International 

Bancrr/Entertainer looking for part¬ 
ner with funds to tialp acquire & 
nuance _ exiuli m profltmxklnp 
butenes*. Box No 0173 R The Times 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 
DIRECTORATE OF PLANNING AND RESEARCH 

Shire Hafl, Cambridge CB3 OAP 
NOTICE TO CLEANING CONTRACTORS 

SELECTIVE TENDERING - SCHOOL CLEANING 
The County Count* to compOng an approved 1st of CrMiauore tar aatocttvn 
tendartag pwpoaoa in reapoa aniM More earwea. 
Suited* quaMed Charing Contractor wtefring as be eonaUeretf far teftrefon on 
Iha tat ■hredd tataphona ftp an appReation taro* to 

Karen WHtlay on Cambridge (0223) 317836 
Computed apptaWon forms must be returned by tfldi July 1965. 

>j t 1 

DISTRIBUTORS 
AND AGENTS 

Mtest End comparer maiftrtng 
exdusiva Jorrnyn Street entire 
offers you the opportunity to rwi 
your own burinaaatiafthonta. 
Wti wtah to *jpoW-dtit*wtore 
outride London to share to our 
auooaaa. R* backup & at intag 

PLANT AND MACHINERY 

COMPUTERS 

Pteaaa ring Bania Myria-Pad 

01-437 MSB tar dotal*. 

AGENTS/DISTRIBUTORS 
DISPLAYPHONE 

TERMINAL 
Faritbei induda sanutaneous ware/ 

i to, ttta transmit & ranker, eJec- 
troric rail. Prestal access. Reply 

Box Ne0174B The Tunas 

WHOLESALERS 

LEGAL NOTICES 



News analysis 

total sssr 
. ; des Petroles 

Compagnie Fran^aise de$ P&roles in 1984 
Annual Shareholder^ Meeting of June 21,1985' 

The Ordinary General Shareholders' Meeting of Compagnie 
fntngalse des Pdtrotes, held on June 21,1985 with MrVFraneois- 
Xavier Qrtoli, President, in the Chair, approved the accounts for 
1984. Afl me resolutions were adopted. This was followed by an 
Extraordinary General Shareholders' Meeting during wWeh the 
change in the corporate identity of the Company to Total 
Compagnie Frenpaise des P&troies was formally approved. 
In his address, the President without wishing to prejudge the 
resujtsfor the year as a whole, stated that first quarter results for 
1985 reflected an encouraging rate of advancer He stressed 
however that the situation in the refining and marketing sectors 
gave cause for concern, especially in Prance, and that the 
international oil market, after a period of stability In the early part 
of the year, was now trencGng downwards. 
Mr. Ortofl painted out that thanks to the recovery begun in 1983 
and consolidated in 1984, the Investment thmerwould be 
intensified m tne upstream' sectors of exploration and field 
development It is to be surah) the production of oil and gas that 
the greater part of the Company's profits is achieved. He went on 
to emphasise the all-important role. In the unstable market we 
know today, played by international trading as regards the 
Company's supplies and outlets. 
The President also paid tribute to the work of his predecessor, 
Mr. Rene Grenier de Lilliac. President of the Company farm 1971 to 
1984, who "during a period of taxing change showed himself the 
equal of the founder, Ernest Merrier, and of the man responsible 
for the rebuilding of the Company again after the war; namely 
Victor deMetzT 

Highlights of 1984 
4c Exploration: Encouraging results have been obtained in 

France (VlUeperdue, Melun), the British North Sea, Indonesia, 
th^tinHed States as well as in Australia and Angola. Results in 
tffiraris Basin, where the Vi tieperdue field has now come on¬ 
stream, are particularly significant. In the United States, the 
Company has derided to carry out its own exploration 
programme in conjunction with and, if necessary, in 
association with its subsidiary TOP(NA). 

4c Development and Production: Development and 
production expenditures have increased vary sharply, mainly 
because of the scope of the work carried out in tha UK on the 
large-scale Atwyn North project, in the Netherlands and in 
Indonesia. 

4: Refining and Marketing: Modernisation of the refining 
tool has consisted in equipping certain units with conversion 
facilities and in shutting down those units no longer able to 
meet the demands of the market The adaptation and 
transformation of the distribution network have been 
stepped up. 

% Uranium and Coal: Persistently soft uranium prices have 
led the company to maintain its position without seeking to 
extend it The same holds good for its coal assets and for the 
6ame reasons. 

% Results and Dividend: CFP (parent company) net 
earnings in 1984 amounted to 1.08 billion francs compared 
with 524 million francs in 1983 and earnings distributed to 553 
million francs (compared with 437 million francs). The total . 
yield per share came to 27 francs (dividend plus tax credit). 
Date of dividend payment June 28,1985. 

The General Meeting ratified tha appointment as Directors of the 
Company of Mr. Fran^ols-Xavier Ortoli with effect from October 
26k 1984 and Mr. Edouard da Royere with effect from April 3,1985. 

Some figures on the Group: 

massive 
that some dealers, who may 

lurmou has struck we have been acting for clients 
London tin market again, rather than on their own behalf 
The episode raises im- wore selling tin a* far as a year 
portent questions about ahead, it is only possible on the 
the running of the market. LME, however, to hedge three 
Michadnest reports. months for^rdatthemon. 

- — Those dealers who had gone 
. short, therefore, needed to 

Over the past thr« days the renew at ^roc 
London tin market has been monthly intervals. But un- 
plunged into its most aenous fortunately for the shorts, prioes 
crisis since the great pnee instead Df failing largely 
manipulation of 1982. The 5^^ the dollar recovered 
London Mcial Exchange auth- >nd ^ buff„ ^ mugger 
onties have been forced to m successful in stabilizing 
intervene m the market, offi- Penang prices. When, therefore, 
ctally to ensure orderly trading, ^ first date fer renewal fell due 
but effectively to rescue a group the shorts found themselves 
or leading traders whose feeing massive losses, 
attempt to force prices down . 
backfired disastrously, leaving Predicament 
them with potential liabilities 
running into millions of As trading progressed in June 
pounds. other dealers became aware of 

The <>i»»n»i are that the foe predicament confronting the 
market will settle down next shorts. The price for immediate 
week, when the squeeze mi delivery began to command a 
metal for delivery should substantial premium over foe 
be over. But foe timing of the future price — a phenomenon 
crisis could not have been more called “backwardation” because 
embarrassing for the LME, and, ft is the reverse of foe normal 
indeed, for other London situation. On Wednesday mom- 
commodity markets ing. a few hours before the LME 

Sports 
Commentary 

CYCLING 

Younger men feel the time has 
come to supersede Hinault 

Ptumelec (Reuter) - The seventy- TH 

•v. .. •• ' * * 

it from April 3,1985. 

1983 1984 
43 45 
5.7 6 

Si 
139.8 158.7 

55 56 
84.8 102.7 

8.1 B7 
0.42 1.3 
6.8 7 

Oil (Million Tons) 43 4 
Gas (BilEon m1) 5.7 
Results (ConsoEdated. in billions of Francs) 
Sales - 139.8 158. 
-in France 55 5 
-Abroad ~ 84.8 10Z 
Cash Row ... 8.1 8. 
Earnings • 0.42 1J 
Net Investments 6.8 

The brochure 'Compagnie Franfaise des Petroles and tha Total 
Group in 1934' is available in English and French from Service 
Diffusion, 5 Rue Michel-Ange, 75781 Paris Cedex 16, France. 

. €ompagnie Francaise desPetrofes” 
has changed its name to 

Total Compagnie Frar^aise des Petroles 
Total Compagnie Franpaiaedes Petroles has become the new 
corporate identity of COmpegniftFranfaise des PdtroJes. This 
decision was taken, following a recommendation of the Board of 
Directors, by an Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders 
held on June 21 subsequent to the Ordinary General Meeting. 
Total has for the last thirty years been the trademark of the Group 
in France and abroad. Itis also a means of identification used to 
designate the majority of the group's affiliates, irrespective of the 
sector—exploration, production, refining or marketing—to which 
they belong. Lastly, it rs the name by which the Group is known as 
a whote. 
The Group's parent company felt it could not stand aside from this 
development, and therefore decided to add Total to its name, in 
order to adapt to the realities of economic life and to reinforce the 
image of a united, easily recognizable and cohesive group. 

commodity markets. fog, a few hours before the LME 
At this moment Department suspended trading, the back- 

of Trade officials are labouring wardation had shot out to £850 
over foe details of foe Govern- * tonne, when foe three months 
mem's investor protection legis- price was about £9,500. 
lation, which is expected to be Trading resumed shortly after 
introduced in Parliament in foe midday yesterday after foe LME 
autumn. The LME was a late announced that backwardation 
and reluctant convert - to foe would be limited to £90a tonne, 
merits of such legislation, and These measures - halting 
even now is campaigning for foe trading and then imposing a 
more onerous of foe possible price ceiling - appear to have 
rules to be lifted from trader, as cooled the market down, 
distinct from private, users of But they have also raised 
the market. The LME is very important issues. Nobody, 
predominantly a trade market, with the possible exception of 
CVi t+p the buffer stock manager, 
oDOlLS emerges from foe episode 

It is inevitable foal after foe covered in glory. The shorts, 
events of foe past week foe despite all foe evidence that the 
capacity of the LME, the market was going against them, 
world's biggest tin market, to hung on desperately until foe 
conduct its business in a ve*y “St moment before trying 

the buffer stock manager, 
emerges from foe episode 

conduct business 
manner beneficial equally to cover their positions. Since 
producers, traders, consumers annual un production is only 
and the 
Agreement 

International Tin around 170,000 tonnes it was 
(which regulates unavoidable that a fierce 

world prices and production) squeeze should result. ^ 
will be questioned. F°r die,r part, the LME 

The story begins in April authorities took no preventive 
when a group of tin brokers, all act,on “ despite their oft- 
of whom are believed to be *P““d commitment to an 
LME members, began to sell tin maricet ■ The decision 
short foal is, they sold about jo mtervene was humedfy taken 
1.200 tonnes (worth £12 million laTe on Wednesdaya^ saved 
now) of tin which they did not *>me !»“*« members foe foil 
haye^m. foe hope that, prices fin^aal consequenas of foeir 
would foil in the meantime and s?™}**0*:™* 
they would pocket the differ- d*cl*loun looks doubly , odd m 
cnce the light of foe LMFs assertion 

They " were encouraged in foat none of its members was in 
foeir belief foat foe market fidsmcial difficulties. 
would foil by the foot that foe CT _ r . , 
manager of foe tin buffer stock UHIcUT 
maintained under the ITA, Mr c . 
Pieter de Koning, had' been Some tin Some tin market traders who 
a viu kvinuuK. uau _.__« _. 1 

trading in Malaysia below foe °f ,L1)£ 
floor price set out by the FJkJSLJS 
agreement. This operation, backwardation had b«n resmo- 
which involved Mr de Koning “** loJ° low an amounL They 
being forced to buy in Penang Pomted out that it was 
and sefl in London, cost tfal 
buffer stock a lot of money and who y^ei^y bit tte bifoet and 
added to the strain on its Paid foe premium to meet the* 

~ now iook obligations. resources. uuusuuvu* ■ — 
In a statement issued on pmtty stupid for playing ty the 

Wednesday evening, the day the ruI“”- 
crisis broke, Mr De Koning said But PelJa>5 Je. "5“ d'f 

Trasthouse Forte, 
The world’s leading hotel and catering company 

Results for the HALF YEAR to 30th April 1985 
Hair Year 

toUXft April 
teas 

Cm 

Halt Year 
to 30th AjMfl 

1984 
Em 

Year 
lo 31 s» October 

1984 
Em 

Sales 

Trading Profit 
Interest . 

Property and 
investment disposals 

Share of profits 
of subsidiary company 
not consolidated 

Profit before Taxation 

Profit attributable 
to Shareholders 

It* above llguios are unautfted and accourttng ptfaawn as suawl in tha last annual ucouita. BxsapHftatlor the substilBiy company not 
a«5«*daiaJoiX8hamo(pfolUi*no»indudfri inpfoftbatoratoatKXVPrtiKftpwwxwiyinclucIedonlydfcntlandswcaiwd The prior/oar 
Ifeura haw been rwtawi Bccorangy 
The graaief port of ttiflyBafspioU teatway# D*oriuc*t in fie eecontl halt dBiefinancW yom . . 

Trading for the first six months has been comfortably ahead 
of last year and we look forward to a full year of continuing 
progress. 

The interim dividend has been increased by 12Vfr% to 1.27p 
per share (1984:1.125p pet share). 

551.9 473.2 17 1131.4 

42.1 
(127) 

33.9 
(10.0) 

24 • 114.9 
(19.5) 

6.5 9.6 9.2 

3.3 1.9 4.3 

39.2 35.4 11 108.9 

27.9 24.9 12 76.8 

But perhaps the most dis¬ 
tressed individual is the nor¬ 
mally courteous Mr de Koning. 
He telexed the LME on 
Wednesday morning offering to 
sell 500 tonnes of tin at £10.000 
a tonne and 500 tonnes more at 
£10,100 to relieve the shortage. 
He did not receive a reply. 

In a most unusual statement i 
Mr de Koning said: “We have 
to say that foe apparent 
magnitude of the still un¬ 
covered positions have come as 
a surprise not only in view of, 
our substantial cash sales in { 
recent weeks, but more because 
of the categorical statements 
made to us by many LME \ 
brokers that they were not 
short." - - 

The incident is bound to i 
revive Malaysian criticisms of 
three years ago foal foe LME 
does not intervene when prices 
foil to the detriment of pro¬ 
ducers. only when they rise to 
the detriment to the dealers. 
The LME will only fight off 
outside regulation if it can 
convince a wider audience that 
it represents foe-whole industry, 
not just a club of 28 brokers. 

[ APPOINTMENTS 1 

Rcdiffiision Simulation: Mr 
Derek Young becomes chair¬ 
man and chief executive and 
Vlr Victor Strachan deputy 
managing director. Mr Michael 
Walls and Sir Robert Freer 
have been appointed directors. 
Mr Strachan also becomes 
chairman of Rediffusion Simu¬ 
lation Incorporated, the com- 
.pany's United Slates subsidiary. 

Kuwait Foreign Trading 
Contracting & Investment Co: 
Mr Abdullah A. AJ-Gabandi 
has been elected chairman and 
managing director. 

British -Greyhound Racing 
Board: Lord Newall succeeds 
Lord Mancroft as.chairman- 

British Overseas Trade 
Board's Tropical Africa Advis- 
ory Group: Mr Ed Robinson 
will be chairman from July 1. 

McKenna & Co: Mrluchard 
S. Pride,' Mr Robert S. Derry- 
Evass, Mr Charles C Gait and 
Miss Ann Minogae are to be 
partners. 

Burson-MarsteUen Mr John 
Fowler has been named as UK 
research director. 

Thomas Bonhwiek & Sons: 
Mr Ronald G. Lagdeta has been 
elected as a non-executive 
director. 

David Miller 
It is desirable that international 
sports governing bodies, respon¬ 
sible for handling millions of 
pounds and the sporting and 
commercial fete.of thousands of 
dabs and individuals should be 
answerable for their actions. 
Too often they are not. The 
United States Soccer Federa¬ 
tion, for Instance, was on the 
point of suing FIFA in Switzer¬ 
land over the decsion in 1983 to 
award next year's World Cup to 
Mexico without having taken a : 
vote of the executive committee. I 

However, the decision by four 
of foe six EnglSsfa dubs banned 
from European competition next i 
season to take legal action in 
collaboration with the Pro¬ 
fessional Footballers Associa¬ 
tion, against FA, against UEFA 
and also FIFA - to be heard in 
court today - is about as 
sensitive to circumstances as, 
say, British wine importers I 
suing French chateaux for | 
breaking contracts in 1940. 

Rights instead 
of obligations 

This is the latest example of 
English football failing to get its 
priorities in order. Too many 
people in sport are these days 
obsessed with their rights, 
rather than their obligations: 
with the errant view that the 
world owes them a living, that 
they have a right to a stall in the 
marketplace 

For Everton, Manchester 
United, Southampton and 
Norwich to say that they do not 
condone the Brussels slaughter 
on the one hand, yet to demand! 
then- place in next season's 
competitions is morally incom¬ 
patible, and h would be 
surprising if the court were to 
uphold their claim. Their action 
is liable to forfeit any sympathy' 
there might be for the English 
overseas, totally misjudges the 
justified mood of authorities 
here and among international 
association, affronts the dead, 
and worst of all ignores the 
fundamental problem. 

Tottenham's chairman Irring 
Scholar is to be commended in 
excluding his clnb from such 
self-interest, and It might be 
appropriate for John Smith, in 
his capacity as chairman of both 
the Sports Council and Liver¬ 
pool Football Clnb, to make 
some public recommendation on 
what ought to be a responsible 
collective reaction of all dobs to 
the financial penalty and pre¬ 
dicament imposed upon them. It 
is only a degree of humility and 
practical corrective action which 
wiUregain respect. 

Legal questions 
to be solved 

the technical question also 
arises of where UEFA and 
FIFA can be sued; whether they 
should be sned as separate 
bodies, or whether action 
against FIFA, as the supreme 
authority, would be sufficient. 
With FIFA’s articles of associ¬ 
ation registered in Swiss law, 
any effective legal course could 
only be in Swiss courts; and by 
the time such action could be 
brought next season's compe¬ 
titions would already have 
begun. 

As the FA's general sec¬ 
retary, Ted Croker, has already 
implied, it is quite improper for 
the dobs to be taking such a 
stance. 

It is a pity that Sonthampton 
and Everton, two dubs who 
have traditionally exhibited a 
degree of dignity and responsi¬ 
bility, should be aligning them¬ 
selves with Manchester United. 
The only way England will 
overcome it embarrassment is 
by recognition that all must 
share foe blame. 

Ptumelec (Reuter) - The seventy- 
second Tour de France starts today 
with Bernard Hinault - “Bailie the 
Badger” to his friends - trying once 
more to become only the third, man 
to win Gve Tours, 

In the past two years Hinault has 
been prevented from equalling the 
record of Jacques Anquetil {Fiance) 
and Eddy Merckx (Bdghim) by 
injury and by Laurent Hgnon. A 
knee injury forced Hina all to miss 
the 1983 Tour, which Fignon won. 
“The BadgeT was back in 1984 but 

j was deprived of victory by the tail, 
blond, bespectacled Fignon. 

This year Fignon is iryured and 
Hinault, aged 30, must be in wife a 
chance on his seventh Tour 

The 23-day, 4.054 kilometre Tour 
includes five time trials. Hinault's 
speciality, and. as an added fillip to 
bis morale, (be race spends its early 
days in his native Brittany. 

Hinault may be . confident buz 
some younger competitors feel their 
time to mif* over has come: This- 
could be the year that throws up the 
first English-spcalring-winner of the1 
world's greatest cycle race. One is 
Hinault's team-main. Greg Lamond. 
The Californian, 24 yesterday, was 
third in his first Tour last year. 

Stephen Roche and Sean Kelly 
(Ireland), Phil Anderaon (Australia), 
and Robert Millar (Scotland) and 
Lemond form the basis of the 
biggest English-speaking challenge 
in Tour history. 

The first time trial is over 6.5 
kilometres on a circuit m Ptumelec. 
The 180 riders from 18 teams then 
head north for the Belgian border, 
and east to the West German 
frontier. 

The second week takes ihe race 
through Switzerland into the Alps, 
moving into (he Pyrenees for the. 
third week before the race north to 
the traditional Paris finish on the 
Champs ElysCes on July 21. 

;1985 Tour.de France^ 
tarts attfumaiae tin Friday Juna Zflj 

g|g|Bra^fr PARIS, 

V Saireoowgf 
Rheirna^v wancy l ] 

Pontartoff 

1 i 
J r—LacoB WSSk 

1 Umogasrf 

onlpon- /V 

LVaasMta Samt 1 
_EtiOTtaJ 

.Morzlne- 
vAwirtaz 

.Lans^jn- 
’ Verdora 

^Bordeauxi 

V_ Pau y4IToiiouse lodMduaf timo-trial U 
9 VlM Js= Cyeflsts transported to a 

Larui^L<5iri 4§J rare stage by v«Mctes | 
JO Stagestart/fMsh ^ 

COf d’Aubisqim HT~TX;-f | A Haw start of stags 
mz-wmen Rwjywy w Wl- ■■ aaa ■ -v. sa ■ xral 

THE ITINERARY 
Jum 28: PratoguK MMdu0 OnMrtel at **11: Oroa-trW. VWanMa^ans 

Phrmalgc [4.1 mtBS). P9-4)- 
Jma 29: Vanr»31oLonBatnrpS4.fi). Mr Cfc Raatday. _ 
Jw»3ftLoriamtoWrt(144»4). J^iaflutrswWStEBanwPMA 
■Ur 1: Team ttuMw. VM to fauatraa 14: St EBamn to AirMac (149^ 
- Jrty 15: AurtBac»Tc<*«S« (1 E.6>. 

5 to Pant Audvntr (1SO.BJ. Mr IS- Touiouw to Ua^rtfidon (T30J.  
July 3: Naufcftaliai^n-Bray to Bootiate f137J). 
July *: Roubabc to Rakra 044.7}. 
Jetf S Rakns to Nancy P37JQ, 
JiAf fc hvflvUaBi tnvt-trtoL Sanabourg ts 

StraBt)ajra(4aq. STtStresSouratoEninainOI^V 

9: Pontariteto UorztiMhA«ortaz(1ian. 
10: Mortena to Lana-m-Wareora H51 -9t 

JtW 12: Root day. 
Jrty ia Antrans to 8t Btanna (1144). 

14: St ESanna to Airfac (1494). 
July l&AuriBac to Toiiousari 50-0). 
Ji4y IS. Touiouw to Luz-Arodon PSO). 
July T7.- U&St Sauwaur to CW ffXtetoqua (30) 

Lonmsfa Pbu(S2!. 
Jt4y 10: Pbu to Bonjaauc p2Sy 
Juhr 1ft Moiapon-Manastorol to Umogas 

S3J7I 
Job!»MMa* WnMrtaL Late VSsaMfrt 

Aw21: Orttans to Plria (13S). 
ToW itteoapa: 2Mf£ mfcs. 

THE FOUR LEADING CONTENDERS 

fc-Mi 

BERNARD HINAULT 
(France). 3a attamptingto 
win his ftim Tour, wfticn 
would equal record number 
of vtotortes of Jacques 

ROBERT MtLLAR (Britain), 
26, winner of “King of the 
Mounfadns" title bast year, 

Merckx (Belgium). 
Considered to be past We 
best but won the Giro 
cTitalla this month. Strong at 
individual time trials, ana 
superb strategist 

Robbed of victory m this 
year's Tour of Spain when 
local riders ganged up on 
him, this Tour may not 
contain enough mountain 
stages for Mm. 

PHIL ANDERSON 
(Australia), 27. bom in 
London but emigrated to 
Australia, in 1981 became 
tbe first Australian to lead 
the race. Finished fifth in 
1982 but tenth last year 
when he (ell badly on the 
fifteenth stage. In form, with 
victories in Deupolhtni Librfr 
and Tour deSusse. 

GREG LEMOND (United 
States), 24, Knauffa trade 
team-mate. World road 
champion in 1983. Third In 
last year’s Tour and this 
month’s Giro d'ftaBa. His 
rivalry with Hinault may 
spBt the team. La Vie 
Claire. A talented “rouleur" 

stage. In form, with (afl-round cyefist) but 
in Daupofime Libra perhaps tens supreme 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Whitaker’s 
choice 

John Whitaker, the Olympic 
team silver medallist and reigning 
European individual silver medal¬ 
list. has been picked to represent 
Britain at ihis summer's European 
championships in France, but Jre 
will ride the Next team's Hopscotch 
and not the 17-year-old Ryan's Son, 
on whom he won both silver medals 
(Jenny MacAnhur writes). 

The other three members of 
the team are Malcolm Pyrah 
(Towertands Anglezarke). Michael 
Whitaker (The Next team’s Aman¬ 
da). and Nick Skelton (Everest St 
James and Everest Apollo}. 

“1 thought that Ryan's Son was 
probably not up to three hard days' 
competition on the trot". Whitaker 
said yesterday. Britain, who last 
won the gold in J 979, should start as 
favourites for the championships, 

TEAM: M Pyrah (Towartands Andtenrio ), N 
Staten (Evareat St Janaa and EvaraM 
Apoflo), J WMtakar (Hopscotch), M WNWcar 
(Amanda). Raaervoc E Edgar (Evareat 
Fomar), J Oanaany (MwidngoL Q maamd 
jPnfwwood Bastes}. R S™b (SNranp 

IN BRIEF 

Sponsorship 
withdrawn 

Truman Brewery have withdrawn 
their support for the South Hockey 
League after a reappraisal of their 
sponsorship activities. The rela¬ 
tively short notice has left the league 
committee with the problem of 
finding a new sponsor but the 
competition in its present form will 
continue at least for the season 
1985/86 (Sydney Friskin writes). 
MOTOR RACING: The cancel¬ 
lation of the New York formula one 
grand prix scheduled for September 
29. has been confirmed. The date 
will be filled by the Grand Prix of 
Europe at Brands Hatch. 
BOXING: Don Curry, the WBA 
welterweight champion, who broke 
a bone in his right hand in a light 
middleweight bout against fellow 
American Pabio Baez last Saturday, 
will be out of action until 
November. 
COMMONWEALTH GAMES: 
There will be no canoeing in next 
year's Games in Edinburgh because 
the organizers have nowhere to 
house the competitors.- 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Comtiin Insurance Second Test 
(-11.OO-6.OO) 
LORD'S: England v Austrafia 
Tour Match, One Day (11-00-6.30) 
COATBRtDOE: Scaflandv Zhnbabm 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship (114XHL30 or 6.00) 
DERBY: Darbys v Notts 
CHBJfBFORD: Essex v Kent 
CARDIFF: Qtamorgan r Somerset 
BRISTOL: GUouesv Hants 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancs v Warwicks 
NORTHAMPTON: Northants v Surrey 
WORCESTER: Worcester v Middlesex 
BRADFORD: Yorks v Leicester 
SECOND SEVEN CHAUPfOMSHR Ora—I 
none GJoucs v VWrwtaw MratK Latoratar v 
Lancs: Steep Notts v Eras*; Tte Oral: 
Surrey y Northant* 

UMTS) FRIENDLY INSURANCE COUNTY 
CHAMPKM8MP: Streoc Bornsrest II v tetets 

OTHER SPORT 
TENNtS: Al EngtanT Championanlps 
(WhnUedon): LTA inwnsiional Jute 
Tournament (SurttenL 

QOLFt Cyril Gray Tournament (WorpieoJonJ; 
Martns (Sub bactar bai nyjml Anal (Bua 

CROQUEA Notangftwn Weekend Tournament 
YACHimO: InipMa nattonal ctiamplonahlps 

Brtttab LanguK Oxtord v Bate 
Vua. NMonal League: Eteanwre Port v 
Eastbourne (7J3Q); Hachney « MKerhalt (730); 
Ednbugh v WASeeOnxjsyi (7.1 a Qignow v 
Stoke Bbndnghmn v Mfton Keynes 
(TMj. petarboraugh: Mflce Lantern beneik 
meeong (7^0). 

YACHTING 

Small boats 
favoured 
By John Nkholls 

Two or possibly theree races this 
weekend will provide the last 
chance for contenders for a place in 
Britain's Admiral's Cup team to 
impress the selectors. The first race 
starts from Lymington this evening 
and. after sailing 150 miles off 
shore, should finish tomorrow 
afternoon. That will be followed by 
a race over an Olympic course in 
Christchurch Bay on Sunday 
morning, with a similar .race later if 
time and weather perraiL 

Attrition has reduced the number 
of contenders 10 about 18 and only 
about eight will set off this evening 
with a realistic chance of bring 
among the three selected. The 
Admiral's Cup is a series of five 
races on handicap. The first inshore 
race of the series will be m the solnu 
on July 31. 

The form boats are Jade (Larry 
Wooddell), Panda (Peter Whippy. 
Clfraline (Michael Peacock) and 
Phoenix (Lloyd Bankson). All are of 
a similar size at the lower end of the 
rating band. If a larger boat is 
considered because of its size, then a 
couple of good races could clinch a 
place for Marionette (Chris Dun¬ 
ning). 

The selectors have said that their 
choice will be by assessment and 
that no points system will be 
published. They may consider 
factors other than sheer speed, such 
as size and the nature orihe series. 

In general, the smaller boats have 
performed the best so ter. Are they 
betner sailed or better designed than 
the larger boats? If the question 
remains unanswered after the final 
fling, the leaders may be even 
harder to separate. 

Law Report June 28 1985 

Justices must hear renewed application 
Regina v City of London 
Licensing Justices, Ex parte 
Davys of London Wine 
Merchants Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Macpberson 
[Judgment delivered June 27[ 

Licensing justices erred in law in 
refusing to hear a renewed applica¬ 
tion for the grant of an on-licence 
following their earlier refusal so 10 
grant, and in requiring a change of 
circumstances to be shown by the 
applicant 

Mr Justice Macpberson so held m 
the Queen's Bench Division 
allowing an ‘ application for 
mandamus requiring the justices to 
hear the renewed application for an 
on-ficencc on the merits. 

Mr Vivian Robinson for the 
applicant; Mr Brian Jubb for the 
justices; Mr David Richardson for 
the objectors. 

MR JUSTICE MACPHERSON 
said that the justices' opinion was 
(hat no relevant change of 
circumstances was shown since the 
previous application two months 
before and they declined to bear foe 
renewed application. 

The differences in the second 
application mdoded the grant 
of planning permission u> the 
proposed user, limitation of the 
on-licence to selling wine only and 
previously unavailable evidence 
from a market researcher relating to 
demand of the type of premises 
proposed. 

The applicant had been advised 
to withdraw the proposed notice of 
appeal to the crown court from the 
justices* refusal and made the 
renewed application unaware of the 
justices' policy not to hear fresh 
applications without some material 
change of circumstances. 

His Lordship said that the 
situation was distinguishable from a 
renewed application for bail which 
was analogous to res judicatar. 
R v Nottingham Justices, Ex parte 
Davies ([1981] QB 38. 44). The 
court was bound to say why bail 
was refused whereas in licensing 
applications no reasons were given 
for refusal. 

Thus, it was fundamental that the 
applicant for a new on-licence was 
confronted only with the justices' 
refusal to exercise their discretion in 
bis favour, for which no one, least of 
all the applicant, except the justices 
would be aware of the reasons for 
refusal. A prior refusal could not 
create any immovable bar by way of 
res judicata or any truly analogous 
principle. ^ ... 

The justices would be entrtled to 
say in certain cireumstances that a 
flippant and oppressive'application 
was an abuse of process, but such 
strong words should not be applied 
to a genuine attempt to persuade 
justices to exercise their discretion 
favourably even in the face of an 
earlier rerasaL 

That was so even without any 
ptemy of circumstances other than 
(he paegqg** of time which in the 

change in itself. There was no 
reason in law or in justice why a 
genuine renewed application should 
be stifled. 

It might well be that objectors, if 
represented, would be put to some 
trouble and. expense by renewed 
applications,' and there could be an 
increase in such applications before 
licensing justices. 

The Divisional Court in R v 
Leicester Licensing Committee, Ex 
pane Lvner and West. ((1968) 66 
LGR '736) envisaged renewed 
applications being beard and 
determined after earlier refusal, 
emphasizing that justices would 
look to see if there were changes of 
circumstance in the new appli¬ 

cation, but it did not frown on the 
making of a renewed application 
even in such circumstances as the 
present 

Nor was there any statutory 
prohibition upon renewed appli¬ 
cations; sections 3 to 6 of the 
Licensing Act 1964, setting out the 
applicant's rights, imposed no 
restrictions. 

His Lordship did not conclude 
that the justices had been unreason¬ 
able, hot there were matters in the 
renewed application which merited 
a close look. 

Solicitors: Uddblds Wiley & 
Fowled Mr C F Grimwood; Warn 
Vallancc & Vallance; Field Fisher & 
Manmeau. 

Judge erred on intent 
Regina v Bryson. ■ 

A judge erred in law in directrngB 
jury ihnr if they were satisfied that a 
defendant- foresaw that the conse¬ 
quences of his actions would 
probably be serious injury, whether 
or not be wished that i qjury, then in 
law he bad the requisite intent for 
an offence under the Offences 
against the Person Act 1861. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Ackner, Mr Justice Juppand 
Mr Justice Anthony Lincoln) so 
held on June 27 in applying the 
proviso to section 2(1) of the 
Criminal Appeal Act 1968 to 
dismiss an appeal against convic¬ 

tion in Newcastle Crown Court 
(Miss Recorder MacMurray, QC 
and a jury) on three counts of 
wounding with intent contrary to 
section 18 of the 1861 Act. 

LORD JUSTICE ACKNER said 
that the vice of the direction was 
that it equated foresight that serious 
harm would probably happen with 
intention to cause grievous bodily 
harm. 

Following the House of Lords in 
R v Moloney (The Times March 22. 
1985; jl9851 2 WLR 648) the step 
from foresight to intention was one * 
of inference to be taken by the jury, ■> 
Here the judge had taken the sen £ 
herself. “ 
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Tennis: Tom Gnim™*™ walks tall and handsome while the twelfth seed walks arotind on his knees 

Croft’s power not Mecir, a big fish in alien 
waters, is ‘grassed’ by 

the twin from Wisconsin 
By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

The Gullikson twins, Tim* much exercise as he can take in goiiowin the tournament some 
ana Tom, are nice guys and one day. On court he sometimes tune”, 
handsome with iL Aged 33, they serves underarm when his arm Vitas Genilaitis was playing a 
come from Wisconsin and, like and his heart get weary. five-set match. When Wimble- 
most people from Wisconsin, It was fun watching this don comes round he ususally is. 
were late starters on the dreamy Czechoslovak - tread- This was his eleventh. Chit on 
professional tour. But in the ing an alien surface and fighting court 17 Mike Leach was 
past 10 years each in turn has many of his natural instincts - beating Wotjek Fibak in straight 
kept popping into the news by set about a man who knows sets. Leach is a left-hander with 
beating players they were not what grass-court tennis is all calf-length socks. He has a fierce 

past 10 years each in turn has 
kept popping into the news by 
beating players they were not u«ung piayere iney were not wnat grass-court tennis is all caiHengtn socks. He bas a tierce 
supposed to beat This goes .about. Mecir certainly had a go. service and, having dispatched 
down well with all who know He threw bimself this way and it, changes character. 

- because the Gulliksons, that. He skidded. He felL He When winding up Leach 
both family men, are “good walked around on his knees for looks a placid, reasonable man. 
pros” who quietly get on with a while, implying that he was But once the ball has left his 
theyob and nevermakea fuss. too tired to get up and, instead!, racket Leach charges to the 

The trouble with the Gullik- might as well do a Toulouse forecourt as if afflicted by a 
sons is that the only way to tell Lautrec imitation, mild form of electrocution. His 
them apart is to wait until they 
go on court. Tim is right-hand- 

A. charming, spectacular b"mbs jerk about all over the 
match had an appropriate We seems to rush the net 
_I*_r.L w 5_.«■ _ frnm w/pfn 1 eel Tom left-handed. Yesterday ending with Mecir sprawling on fnm scveraJ diffeirai directions 

1Lwas !?“■ "S™ “ confound the ground again, looking al once- whicb must be very 
the Wimbledon seedings, pu2Zi^ and resigned as a coning for whoever happens 

though lus 4-6,6-3, 646-7,6-3 desperate forehand went out of 10 5? siding at the other end 
' ie attractions of over the twelfth court. He may have mused that O*1* _°f 

enough to halt 
a wily opponent 

By David Miller . . 

The dub members were out in bfl*“ w lobk 38 

SSSSSSPJBii "■*! meiTjumOT cmmpmn a forehand enor and 

China, but it was not enougn to 
arexta straight sets defeaL by 6-3. 

fe 

vi$$h 

~~m.riMd nhvsical contrast tail Her ana sne was reauy *hh wubu 

between the opponents. In repose, surrendering her service to go 3-2 

J* X&N. seemed without ihnr.it 

tocteS5 5-3. but in the tenth game Mum 
A* Croft levelled the s« with a q>lendid w«r^r WomanT^ though the Croft levelled the set with a splendid 

At the other end Mia Na, a small, b^d^^?SSed 
slim, expressionless figure wholly Three dnvwg err^ sim^merea 

without extrovert characteristics, the nexttone and although J iuE 
belied her build. Always prepared to forehand volley and tnnlung UCUCU Ucl UUUM. mwayo uiwpoi w ms# —-j 
come forward when possible; forehand pass saved another couple 
cleverly manoevring the bigger giri, of match points, it was not enougn. 

■ j __ A Hmnrunff rmSS CDUIt 
she dominated any volleying a ctever, oiyppuiB 
exchanges and the only moment of volley game Miss Na the match ano 
emotion was a small squeak when a the excuse for momenury cek^ 
third of the match points slinDed by. bration with a little clench OT tfle 

volleying A clever, dropping cross court 

ISSfiJX. i Sf?1? grass was no* for tennis, ft was [J « that, just behind it, 
SHE**™*11]®- ™eci,r played at simply something you sat on 5s*1 ^ chips are available at 
Wimbledon only once before while fishing. £1.50. Another stall advertises 
and his advance to last year's -—- — - — 

thud of the match points slipped by. bral 
Miss Na has been playing since fist 

she was right, coached by her L Last year Miss Croft had given 

£1.50. Another stall advertises 
“spit roast chicken”, an am- -  ——'V- ™ * U,_t 11 L„ ‘VKUl UIIMCII . Oil iUII- 

second round was not entirely . n,stCT' a*ea *hu “* biguous statement that could be 
convincing. His first-round 5?I?r^in® ™ c?m,J10? W1JP1 construed as an imperative, a 
opponent retired. Gulhtaons m that be is a family waging or aT iSSoJ? 

Mecir can be a wizard on ^ere. too, they demonstrate a 
shale courts. Last May in i miniature version of tennis. 

Hamburg he not only beat “J* ?h5d\I« T?These Wimbledon has 
Joakun Nystrom, Mats 5“ foe last 16.at much to offer and me and 

WUander and Hendrik Sund- *** masses - including all those 
scram in consecutive matches - y®®£ haiJ * I"atf b who do not much like watching 
he often made such fools of Bons Becker, aged 17, who teonij, 

them that the court echoed with beaI him 4~6- 6-4. • Hana MandlOcova. aged 23. 
the crowd’s laughter. On grass, Becker modestly observed from Czechoslovakia, who is seeded 
though. Mecir has no time to do later that he was looking th'nl at Wimbledon, considers Zina 

his thing. He is an easy-going forward to “not being a 9arri5°n “? ** foefastest player on 
chap with no taste for doing nobody". Pfister reckons the eveiLtiaa 
anything in a hurry. German is the best player of mKJl£S2t%M* Am™„ 

MemVIikesfishiog. He is big, age he has ever confronted, from hSSTTeS? 
lightly bearded man who always .Al 17 his power and poise are toed and walks wfth.what is termed 
looks sleepy. He demeanour incredible - and he is on such a a “shoe-shine’' shuffle. Bui when 
suggests that, having shaved high right now. There are 124 she moves into acton on a tennis 
and dressed in the morning, be other guys in the draw I would 5?un difference is remarkable, 

probably feels that he has had as rather have played. The guy has wEL^ld* 2l ,Ihink as..^1 *s 

-is;: v.* -fr-.f 

r ■ ■- - s. >. ‘ < 

Becker modestly observed from Czechoslovakia, who is seeded 
later that he was looking thirdal Wimbledon, considers Zina 
forward to “not beins a Garrison to be the fastest player on 
_■ - , .. b “ tKi. tuArh.n'r Innr Cm— «u. ,1... 

gnmdfiuher who was a state Chris Lloyd a run for her money m 
champion in 1950. She defected the senior event, and yesterday Mis 
when die Federation Cup was Lloyd was simultaneously engaged 
played in Santa Clara, California, on the centre court with an eftortless 
three summers ago. She has a most elimination of Mary Lou Piatek. 
resourceful game sense and was dropping only a single game and 
notably calm just when she might that on her own service. There was 
have lost her nerve as Miss Croft 
broke bade on service to level the 
seond set. at 5-5. Miss Na 
immediately broke service in return. 

no way of idling from this 
exhibition whether Mis Lloyd has 
recovered from her injury, and that 
she was punching away those two- 

Miss Croft gave the impression of fined backhands as inexorably as 
stern concentration with her five ever. „ .. . 
deliberate bounces oflhe ball before There is_ no bee in tennis which 

■ "* --.V • -H- MU«P|,'rr“* 

each serve but her play carried none contains less sympathy for an 
of the same reflective steadiness 
yesterday. Her rhythm was uneven, 
her line astray, her nerve edge and 
her forehand often high and inviting 
from a pinched elbow. It was only 

opponent as she puts away a winner, 
retreating instantly into that 
introspective mask of a champion, 
it was not until the match was over 
that she found time to cast a loyal 

when she at last seemed to rhnne** glance in her husbands direction up 
her arm and take risks in the last in the players box. 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

Martina. But wc have different 
kinds of speed." Rallying round the Star-Spangled Banner: Tom GnlUksotTs left-handed backhand 

Silk ties make way 
for cotton wool 

Men’s singles 
Holder. J P McEnroe (US) 
First round 
B Bockar (WG) M H Pftotnr (US)«-«. W. 6-0, 

S4. 
V Amum OKSa) M J Canmr (US) 6-3, 6-4, 

M PKr (US)btMJ Bates(GB)6—4,6-3.6-4. 

B SctUtt (US) hi A KRICKSTHN (US) 6-4 M. 
7-4,04. 

R SMd{Aiy M R B flrBWt (U8J M. B-Z 04. 
K Rich (US) M P Skull (CD W. B-7.6-1.7-6. 
J S CONNORS M S Snmwi (S«W) 6-1. 

6-3.04. 
8 OSakstaln (tor) bl J Loptrttoijo (8p) 7-6.6- 

3.0-1 
Y NOAH (Pr) M B GC>an (US) 64,04.7-6.6-3. 
D PM (US) U N A FriHOOC 038) 03.64.0-4. 

Unflagging Hobbs 
masters Kim 

**% 

J BJRt^srBW (Am) ht A Otammafn (US) 6-4 TWBdun(US) M M Ostaja (Yug) 64,6-0, Z^, 

M Depahwr (US) M R Vhrar (Euc) 6-3. 6-3. «r_ 

By David Powell 

Women’s si 
Coun 13 is easy to pick out from of her performance - attacking Miss 

a distance in the Wimbledon maze. Kin s service and stretching high to 

F M^Iamoo (Aua) bt S Matetar (US) 6-2.8-3, Ho[{Jer M NavratTOVB 

M L«acti (US) bt W Rtsak (Poq 7-2,6-4,6-1. First rotmd 

A Union flag flies high al the south- volley a winner, 
east corner of the AJI England Club. Vinpna Wadi 
and how appropriately it was *4 

VGmMjfsfUSJ Of P naming (US) S~Z 5-7. (, pigHqw (Cz) H C Kartwon (9m) 2-0. 6-4, 

Virgina Wade has not lost in the 
first round since 1968 and did not 

positioned yesterday it wagged its look UMy do so yesterday. She 
tail vtcmsly in the "rad as iff? draw bcal ^ ^^0^ of uniIed 

T^Q^rPfS,»MMECW4^6-3.6-4. H MANDUKOVA (Cz) bt l ftidBtwa (Cz) 6-0. attention to a rare British victory, fall >S 

L |Qwna (US) M G Forget (Fr) 3^. 6-3.6-3. M A (Nath) M K Gompart (U5 3-0. 

F KiWnan (kxlta) bt B P Darti (NZ) 6-2.7-5. j c Rw8el (US) M P Kappelar (MG) 6-7.6-2. to be believed, should have won. 

Here Anne Hobbs was beating Hobbs in' i£' rhird rounH Fl^r 

SE'JSSj’SjJlftHobbs will probably 

7 CUHREN (US) M L BHIankl (US) 7-6. 6-3. r Uys (3A)htJ La7s (08)7-8,4-6.6-1. 

• (WG) bt J Fmwlsy (A«*) 7-5.6-3,7-5. B Bunco (Monaco) HIM McNal (UQ 6-3. 
6-3. 

Miss noobs showed a vicious 
streak too in her 6-4. 6-2. success. 

jrfay the fifth seed, Pam. Shriver, 
while Miss Wade has a less 
formidable task against either 

M£^ffi!*ZKut,aratkr<Hunf*-7-a-Z*- A L Mfcagr (Aus) w P Vaaqusz (Peru) 6-0.6-2. 
■ A E HoOta (GB) bt G M KMn (US) 6-4.8-2. 

She his the ball hard and if she Barbara Gerkcn. of the United 
appeared to be making too many Slates, or Corinne Vanier. of 

N^r«S9flrt,3WOMU,8rtSAJ6'7-6-7'7- C Benlanan (US) M E OsawSio (USSR) 6-4. 

S^fGBJbtLArtonoeflStUSJtM.?-!!. 
M Bauor(US)MMVa|da(CZ)6-7.7-6,7-S,6-2. C KBASSETT (Gw)« *4 PW (Aig) fr-ft 3-6. 

F donates (Pad W N R Edmautaon (Au») 6-3, 
6-2.7-4. 

D 6 C Mustad (NZ) U 6 M Bata (GB) 7-6.8-2. 
4-6,64. 

HfIG2SK??rft W B T«K»W(bS| M- ■ *5, frf, fix- 

S E REEVES (OB) M R L Bny (GB) 6-8, S-7, 

J M Uoyd (US) tM M L Ptetek (US) 6-1. frd. 
T Ptwbs (US) rtKSkronstafCz) 63.63- 

H HoBBwa (Cz) M P CasaJa (US) S-7.6-1,6-3. 

mistakes it was because she went for France, 

winners rather than banking on 
errors fro Miss Kim. ^Miss 

“I felt my game was tremendous remem 
today." Miss Hobbs said: “l hm „ 
couldn't have played too much charapi 
belter than that." j union 

Miss Antonoplis and Miss Wade 
have much in common. Each 
remembers 1977 as her best year 
here when Miss Wade won the 
championship and the American the 
junion title. Each holds a respon- 

*« ’ V’*" • 

• *'Z' 4>' • 

Miss Kim is an American whose ^We positioo off court. Miss Wade 

SGbnwiiitai (U^ HCH Cox (US) 6-0, 64. gu^ 
movements on court were in °° the nranagemem <»mmilt« of 
harmony with her first name and V*e ^ England Club and Miss 
whose yellow and purple hair Artionophs as the Women's Tennis 

5- 7.64. 

P M T Nataon WS) M, 62. 7-5. 6- 7,6-3- 

S M Hanta (WG) K c Sum (ft) 6A 62. 
S E Masfcarin (US) bt T Scftatw-tMan (Don) 

7-6.64.63. 

K Evemdon (NZ) Dt J Nawatfl (Cz)64.64.64. “ 7-4.64. 

S H Dads (US) M B Mo* (SA) 6-2.6-2,6-3. 

• 17m resuftsmr&rocatvadtaolatB 
far taefuaton toysMmfsyli amty scMens; 

First round 

M MALEEVA (BU) M M B WtaMhgM (US) 6d, 

A M CecchW (It) M j A Mmon (M) 7-6.6-1. 

• 77» fcaw*igfwu8s MW* nwrtjd loo Ma 
tor Induston In yeswntys arntf vSSonK 

First round 

ribbons offered a welcome colourfl Association's head of disipline, 
to the grey skies. As she prepared to Needless to say. their behavior on 
receive service she learnt forward in court 2 Has quite exemplary. 

the sprinters grt-sei position, then »nrtllw __«... , 
danced on the spot asMbsHofaitn JES'JHSLMS 
threw the bail into the air. - second round was Sally Reeves, 

AJARRYU (Swo) M C P«n«tta (IQ *4.64, 64. 2Q(WWiSt»j(Us)|*ER«inBdi^A|63.6-1. 

5 EDSERG(9M^MP(k>otaBT(Aial6-2 6-3.64. f 
J M LAop) JOB) M W PoppPWG) 6-2.^48f-3^ a a mouw (u^ Dl t A m«t 04. 
JlapUus(l^)HJAri«a(0S)fi4,643-8.8-7,7-5. P LotMa (US) IX H Kates) (Can) 6-2.64 
J NYSTROM (9wa) bt J M GoaM (GB) 6-3. W E WtYtt(US)M Korney (US) 5-3,2-6.64. 

P Paradis (FI) J* E Oiosmm (J»p) 62.6-1. 
A A Modton (US) M E A H«r (US)63.64. 

who beat her compatriot. Rina Einy, 
One wondered how she had any in three sets. Jo Louis went down in 

energy left to play the return and three sets 10 Rene Uys. of South 
frequently she did not as Miss Africa. Two of Britain's leading 
Hobbs kept the power on fulL In the men, Jeremy Bates and Stewart 

How times have changed. In 1908 
Mrs A. Starry, five times the 
women's champion, ante “To my 
idea U looks smarter or more in 
keeping with die game of tennis, a 
nice hanging white skirt about two 
inches off the ground, white blouse, 
white band and a pole-coloured sQk 
tie and white collar.*1 

How trim and charming in that 
tashkm-coosdons Edwardian age. 
But the years and the arrival of 
Teddy Tinting, the gnru of female 
tennis attire, eventually dragged ati 
that Into the middle of the twentieth 
century. 

With the dollar to be seen in 
greedy eyes, the game has under¬ 
gone a revolution. Belling the scenes 
there lurk publicity and literary 
agents, managers and advertising 
walhfos. to say nothing of foe media, 
all of whom have seen to it that the 
modern player is wrapped in cotton 
wooL He and she have become 
orotected animals. 

They arrive at .Wimbledon In 
fleets of courtesy cars from four-star 
hotels, where they eqjoy room 
service meals If they so wish. Their 
prizes are enormous. Their main 
hardships are tiresome obligatory 
press conference at which they can 

By Geoffrey Green . 
d. In 1908 imposed. Tracy Austin, sport’s first 
times the 17-year-old millionairess and A»- 
£ “To my drea Jaeger, an equally young 
r more In Wimbledon finalist two years ago, 
f tennis, a have dropped out of the game, 
about two affected by the stress. > 
ite House, Wimbledon now plays host to 
loured sQk Gabriels Sabatini, a 15-year-old 

Argentinian, Steffi Graf, a 16-year- 
Bg ta that old West German, and Carting 
dfon age. Bassett, a 17-yenr-oId Canadian, 
arrival of Outwardly they are all as charming 
of female and trim is i daisy; but what fires 

[tagged afl are burning within them? 
j twentieth It Is all too sad. The dawn of 

childhood, with its delicate Hoorn, 
e seen in its dear pure tight, its joy of 
ms under- innocence and expectation, has been 
the scenes left behind. 
d literary in 1887 Lottie Dod, of Great 
kdvertiseng Britain, became at 15 foe youngest 
tiie media, winner of the women's singles. So 
it that foe what? That was like playing on a 
I in cotton vicar's coart followed by tea mod 
* become cucnmber sandwiches. - 

Sponsors agree 
to pay £20,000 
Stella Artois, the sponsors of the 

face many aggravating questions of a annual Queen's-Club Tournament, 
personal native. foe to pay £20,000 to spectators 

We game provides a theatre of under their lihndtdt guarantee, 
war in which apprehension trembles • . ' •. . . ... 
within all the cast and where skill is A capacity oowd of almost 4,01 A capacity crowd of almost 4,000 

measured by foe computer. Not *» foe^Geatre Court wm able to 
before «im», the internatioaaJ ~*ndch only one hour, 36 minutes 

authority have realized foe harm P*?J «■ «* «“»• A 
being done to the young who are ■ **■> *** 
pasted by their avaricious parrots ®Hered and therefore the tourna- 

63.64.60. 
P Ammom (US) Is D QaUto (US) 53.73.6-1. 
13.6-1. 
E. TELTSCHER (US) M G. Octappo 06 67.73, 

73.60. 

AflHwrt**aon(US)KCJWocd(G8)6-1.7-5. 
B C Peror (US) tt C UNDQVtST (&«•) 60.73 

R M WNte (US) tt SI. CotttS (US) 6-2.63- 
E S Ptatl (WGl bt S P Fate (US) 6-3.6-3. 
C Ttorytef (Fr) M M M Groct (Can) 6-3. B-2. 

second set Miss Kim won only three Bale, were both beaten. Bates by 
points on the British No 2*3 service Marc Flur. of the US. in straigt sets. 

towards foe stiver dollar. 

There are professional tourna¬ 
ments far foe nnder-I2s and tte 

meat organizers are sending a fall 
refund to spectators. 

Ian Wight, foe executive director. 

before Miss Hobbs finished off the and Bale by David Mustard 
match on a point which was typical New Zealand, in four sets. 

Rallying round the Union Jack: Anne Hobbs’s right-handed 

forehand. (Photographs: Harry Kerr 

under-]4s. There is growing alarm said:. “This is only the second tune 
as . young players are being in seven years that we have had 
exhausted and burnt out mentally occasion to implement the Stella 
and physically by the strains Artois raincteeb. 

FOR THE RECORD IN BRIEF 

St 
BASEBALL YACHTING 

racket in 
world. 

Amsdcan losgus: &M«mu*v0 Biww 5. 
Toronto BUm Jm <. Dewrt TiQm* 3. Boston 
Rod So* ft Cawonw Algols ift Ctevelard 
moans 6. Oakland Ai'0 Qmgo tfffate Sox 
ft New York Yankees 4. Satbinore OnoMs 3. 

! Nfcnnesoa Twins 2. Kansas C«y Royals 1. 
Seattle Marmara 5. Tams Rangers 4 

: NATWHAl. LEAGUE: PtiaOetphti PMhes 6, S» 
LOUS CartraS A PdSdwpn Pirates II. 
Montreal Eases 2; CWago Cues 7. New York 
stats 3. San Oego Padres 10. Los Angdes 
Dodgers a. Cmemats 6. San Francnco 
(tons 4; Aaana Braves 3. Houston Astros 1 

KIEL; nytna Dutchman: 1, L Duncan (Canfc 2. 
H KOnuvj/H Scbting (NEBj); 3. S HaakmarVG 
Aikameda (NE#v. Overt*: i, Duncan 13ft 2. 
KanmgfScheMng 28.1; 3. Haatanan/AScantada 
29.7. Sofing: 1. T Jungat (PkiK 2. A FavM (Hk 3. 
L Persson (Swat Ovaraft 1. Parason 20.7; 2. 
Fm» 34.7; 3. J Scnuamarm (EG) 37.0. Stw: 1, 
G Gorta/A Parafioni (h* 2. W fwz/v Hoaadt 
fWGt 3. K and ft Douza (Nelli). Overt*: 1. 
Gorta/Pwsbon 11A 2. J-P WiadafU 

22.4; 4. Koning and ScMra 24.4; ft J 
StfKwnheiT andMPoiiaan (Pen) 40.7 .Hmcl. 
R McMBan (GB): 2.0 Muteer von Bunencron 
(WGfc a. M Luectwn Uutaia); A R GaaWw 
(WGfc ft B Ladbettar (US). Ovara* atotdtea: 
1. Ladbatur 37 ft ft McMBan 42.7; a. t 
nachardt (Rn) S87; 4. Gaabtor 74.0; ft 
Luscban 7«.4. Sote i. J Sctiuamann (EG); 2, 
E H«t (WGk 3. L Pareaon (Swa): *. J Bank 

Gross breaks third world record 

E H(t (WGk 3. L 
pony S. H Nauck 
P«son 11.4; 2, S 

■X (EG). OvaraH ate—agw 1. 
Snawn 16ft ft Fevrt (0) 

BASKETBALL 
(Prft Ovara*. 1. Hmar/Hunoar O. 2. J and S 
Oeflten (WG) 30.7; 3. GEncna and FErrone 
3S7. Ftat i. S McLeod (USX 2. B LedxSar 
(USt 3. R McMRan CBk Ovara*.' t. LafeMv 
27ft 2. McLeod 30ft ft McfUan 42.7. 

WORLD cum CHAMPIONSHIP: Barcelona 
(Group AX Baroalona 107. Ouantanoma (Ctoa) 
E Girona (droop Nurtbom Camont (PM) 
94 Bnco tt Roma (B) 79: Ctiona (Yog) 92. 
Manta Ubano (Bn Bft 

CRICKET 

SCHOOLS; MCC 1163 dad "TtteMon 202-3 
(N. Wawts 181 not ouft MCC «M «ac; 
'Barnard Carte T43 (drawn). Sarcteya 

I si John’s. Laadrortwad. 2S2 tor 9. LoMWon 
Pavk 137. 
MN0R COtemES CHAWWNSHto: Soott 
SMoWk NortoBi 22S tor 4 dec and 244 tar 6 
doc IP J Mb 125). Durham 211 lor 8 dec and 
265 lor 4 g W Linar 80. S Greenawotd 62. N A 
RxMte 55 nraouq Durham won by atx teams 

270; 2. McLeod 30ft ft MdMton 42.7. 
Tornado: That! race: 1. C Oaua/D TUCrt 
(Austria), ft P and T ELvatram (Oarft 3, R 
vrene/J Newman (GB). Fourth race: 1. 
Petsene/LEsfcova lAustna): ft W and C van 
Badal (Nath); 3. E Troat/H Boost (WG); 4. 
P^Tvte/Newman. Overall: i, G MaratranyK 
Sooerqrar (Swe) 2&ft ft C&iua/Tuoek aftft ft 
PotscfieVLeskOva 3an. 
nm day: 470 dMtfqr 1. W aid J Hungar (WCft 
ft j Stevaranarend M varpanttn pm* ftfi 
Schufti and F Thtotna (WG), 4, H Dues and J 

30.7; 4, T Jinfld (Fin) 31.7; ft Hlrt 37.7. 
ToraadK 1. Loday (Ft); ft W and C van BtaOeT 
(Netnj: 3, p and T Brctrom roen); 4, a and R 
Hagan (Austria); ft H and C Bach (WC). 
Ovoraa stamDnaa: 1. Bvstrom and Qvstrom 
201. ft Maratrom and Soderavtst (Swa) 247: 
ft van Bttdsi and van BMdtt 27.7; 4. C Ctaita 
and P Tup* (Austria) 33 ft_ 

GOLF 

HAUISTAD (Sweden): MW> Ervopaon 
amateur ehanpioraMp; 360: Sweden. 37ft 
Denmark- 376: Gcodand. 37fc Spain. 377: 
Inland. 37* EngMnd (P Dakar 79. D GMord 77. 
HewXaworS) 7B, G Homewood 75. P McEvoy ; 
tilwdm 

FOOTBALL 

Bos (Naai). ft Papormet and Ouaquan (Fn. 
Oven* atanrSnoa: 1. Hunaertt^HiW 0; 1 
L Hmflwam and N itowia (WG) zftft ft 

SPEEDWAY 

LEAGUE CUP: Odord Si. HafiJtx 27; Otfey 
Haa9M7.Swnoonfti 

Stavaramar and Vanrwtem 28A 4. J and S 
Oadran (WG) 30 7; ft Dues and Boa (N«h) 
36 0. RylM OMciMaK 1. L Duncan (Cant ft F 
UcLeupra? (Cam ft S Heatunan and G 
Mwnwda (Hwnt 4- S Sawho and J Raamro 
(Pol). 5. H Kortno and H Scbettng PMM. 
OvaraS tundngc 1, Duncan 10. ft 
McLeugten 21A ft HwXman ma Akwaada 

POLISH CUP: Ftaafc Wktzew Lodz 0. OKS , 
KatcMea 0 (Lodz wen 3-1 on panaMaaL 
ITALIAN CUP: Sand (Inala, oacond Uc AC 
Mtan 1. ktarmnanuo i (AC Man wlnMon. 
aaaraoati); Sampdorta 3. Ftorandna 1 I 
(Simtxtortawin3-lonaoBraBma)._ 

SWIMMING 
Oennany* 
3nw 47 Freestyle: M Gram 3mn 

racorct). 
OOsac [wortd 

Michael Gross, of West Ger¬ 
many, who won two gold medals at 
last year’s Olympic Games, claimed 
his third world record, in Rem* 
schcid. West Germany, yesterday, 
when he beat Vladimir Salnikov’s 
400 metres freestyle mark by half a 
second. Gross, who bolds the world 
records for foe 200 metes freestyle 
and foe 100 metres butterfly, won in 
3mia 47.80scc. 
ATHLETICS: Mark Holiom, foe 
UK 110 metres record holder, runs 
ihe 400 metres hurdles in the GRE 
British athletics league division ooe 
match at Meadowbank tomorrow - 
his debut in the event for 
Wolverhampton and Bilston. 
MODERN PENTATHLON: 
Richard Phelps, who finished fourth 
in the Olympic Games last year, 
leads Great Britain in the. world 
championships in Melbourne from 
August 17-21. His teammates will 
be Dominic Mahony from Gosport, 
Jim Nowak from Fareham. and 
Graham Brookhouse from BLrming- 
ha. Jason Lawrence is the non-trav¬ 
elling reserve. 
FOOTBALL: Stockport County 

Gross: Olympic form 

have survived winding up procce- 
digs over a £25,000 V AT bill which 
tax officials insisted should be paid 
by next week. The dub's chief 
executive Terry McCrcery said: 
"The money is forthcoming’’. 

• Cambridge University Associ¬ 
ation Football Club will (day nine 

games on a 22-day tour of the Far 
East, beginning on July 2. 
SKIING: Michela Figjni, of Switzer¬ 
land. the World Cup champion, has 
left hospital after an operation on 
her (efl knee, and will be able to 
sun training for next season. 
CYCLING: Plul Anderson of 
Australia, who won last week’s Tour 
de Suisse, leads foe "Super Prestige 
Trophy” table with 243 points. The 
annual award for the season's most 
successful professional was won last 
year by Scan Kelly, of Ireland. 
Standings: i, P Anderson (Aus). 243 
pts: Z S Kelly (Ire), 143: 3. E 
Vanderaenten (Bel), 120; 4, h 
Kuiper (Netft). 113:5. C Criquielion 
(Belt- lift 6. M Argent in (It). 100. 
OLYMPIC GamIS: Officials of 
foe Soviet Sports Committee ended 
four days of talks with North Korea 
sports officials yesterday. According 
to the Soviet news agency Tass, the 
sides discussed the Olympic move¬ 
ment. came out against the increase 
of professionalism and commercial¬ 
ism in sport, and against apartheid 
10 sport, h is not known whether 
Seoul was on the agenda. 

GOLF 

Says who? 
Play lost in the mist 

From Mitcbell Platts. Monte Carlo 

Says the most overpowering tennis player 
in the world. John McEnroe 

The Dunlop Max200G is the world's 
onfygraphite injection-moulded racket 

“The most powerful racket in the wortd 
allows precise control and gives unbelievable 
vibration dampening. ■ P\ 

And I speak from experienced. Ai j 

The fim round of cte Johnnie 
Watt* Mon« Carlo Open was 
Abandoned here yesterday when 
swirlfog nte reduced risiwa, ^ 
times to a few feet on foe Mom And 
coarse. • » 

Twefr* months ago the inaugural 
Music Carlo Open was cut m 36 
holes beonse of bad weather 
(hrougtett for week on a ernnse 
whkh b perched almost 3,000 feet 
above tte Prindpatity of Monaco, 

Andy MeFee, foe tournament 
director. saU: “We wfl] dearly have 
to think nry uertoudy ate« pbtyiot 
another tournament here. Everyone 
b extremely disappointed and Qua 
iodaoes the sponsors, foe 

PGA European tour will dearly 
have to look deeper into foe 
situation in order to mV* certain 
that Chit fiasco does not happen 

Spanish chaser 
Severiano Ballesteros has moved 

up 10 second place behind Paol Way 
*° foe Bell's Scotch Ryder Cop table 
tofaicb coants towards selection for 
foe »Mch again* United Stakes at 
The Belfry From September 13 to 15. 
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CRICKET: CHANGING FORTUNES ON FIRST DAY STIMULATE INTEREST 

Gower hits best score in 14 Tests 

.: V# 

• - 

• !~*. •,. 
; ■■j*;-? 

^ u 4 .„ r 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspandart 

LORD’S: England have scored on which, until the, last 90 
273 for ~ eigm wickets against - minutes; Something interesting 
Australia was usuallv hjmoenme. . 

A toast, before going any From their respective 12s, 
farther, to the ground staff at Australia left out Bennett and 
Lord’s. Thanks to their yeoman England. Sidebottom. ' Had 
efforts through most of Wednes- Gower won the toss be would, I 
day night the second Test imagine, have sent Australia rn. 
match, sponsored by CornhiU, It was a good day to be bowling, 
started with a fall day's play. In being often cloudy and the pitch 
the middle of what had been a not surprisingly, showing a trace 
swamp 24 hours earlier, Eng- of damp. To the disappoiut- 
tend scored 273 for eight after ment of many and the disap- 
being put hi by Australia, and proval of others the bars were 
Gower’s confidence was re- kept closed until noon,, 
stored with an admirable There was. a feeling that a 
innings of 86, his best for 14 Lord's public which has always 
Tests. behaved impeccably during 

The mud on the Australians' Anglo-Australia Tests (as d&- 
flannels, from where they had tract from one-day finals) was 
thrown themselves, wholeheart- being victimized for the behav- 
edly round the field, and the io^ of two or three 
sawdust on the old creases were 
the only reminders of the 
floods, and by close of play we 
had the makings of another 
dose-fought game. After rather 
missing the boat before lunch 
and looking to be in trouble in 
the laie afternoon, with England 
at 107 for three, Australia _ 
accounted for the wickets of McDermott. He was aiming to 
Gower, Botham and Lamb in fag-Gower began with a straight 

Trivefor 

Yorkshire adolescents. So 
were, and I thought it a pity, but 
no one was any the worse for it 
at the end of the day. They still 
had six and a half hours in 
which to quench their collective 
thirst. 

The air was soon being rent 
with the appeals of Lawson and 

the nick of time. Lawson and 
McDermott, who shared seven 
of the wickets, were well 
supported by Holland, bowling 
from the nursery end and 
showing rare control for a leg 
spinner. Australia thus got away 
with playing only four bowlers, 
as a side usually.will when, as 
now, there is something in the 
pitch to help them. 

The chances are that wickets 
will get harder to come by-as the 

unless, because 

hit for two and a cover drive' 
four. Although beaten a couple 
of times early on. he looked in 
good form. So, in his own way, 
did Gooch, though he, too, was 
hiuing across the line when -in 
the 16th over McDermou had 
him leg-before. Like Robinson, 
Gooch trudged reluctantly in. 

Hereabouts, McDermott was 
much the best of the Australian 
bowlers. A South African said ax 
lunch - though he. might not 
have done so at tea -.that he days pass, unless, because its 

preparation was interrupted, the thought Alderman, Hogg, and 
pitch breaks up. Yesterday the Rackemann assisted by McCur- 
bounce was less than even dy. whom he will be watching in 
the ball moved about Gower's 
86 in 43 overs was, and needed 
to be. a high class piece of 
batting, just as McDermott's 
four-for 62 in 24 overs was a 
splendidly staunch piece of 
bowling. Just 20 McDermott is 
already a real trier. It was a dav 

Q A OMEfc H>* B MoDamott m 
BTlloMnornl h »BMcPnnoa- 
*DiQmnrc nontar BUcDoaoett. 
U W Gotten 1-b-w B Latraon—-_ 
A J Lwab cPtiMpob 
ITBaOmn c RtaaSa bfl 
tP R Damton p BfomlsbiM 
J EEMbmy t-b-wbOTtoaMll 
P H EdteOpaq «*«*■■■„-J 

INAWK not txtf-H 
{b1lhb3lw1,n-bl7)- 

Total(8 «ick«ta). 

- ■ 
_ O 
- 22 

- ~m 
PAU.OF WICKETS: t-2S, 2-SI, 3-W. 4-17S, 
5-114,8-211,7-241,8-273. 
BOWLHO: <<to M4 UfMa 2B4M1-2E 
UcOwaott 24-3-82-4; OTPuiwI 23-334-1; 
HoBmd 23441-1. 
MJSTMUAt A H J WdHcb, O H Wood, K C 
Wtnaata, *A R Boidw, D C Boon, Q H RAcMt, 
tW B PMBpfc 8 P <yPnw.l~QF I 
McOwboO. N O IMand. 
UnviMHOBMaadBaLim. 

C4 

Johannesburg later this year, 
would make a stronger attack 
than Lawson, McDermott and 
O'Donnell assisted by Holland. 
It is a moot point. Lawson was 
certainly below his best to start 
with, and after lunch be was 
frequently no-balled. In his case 
and O'Donnell's, their shortage 
of bowling told against them in 
their early overs. When England 
went in to lunch at 88 for two 
they had negotiated an awkward 
morning pretty well. 

Soon afterwards Gattfng 
suffered his recurring night¬ 
mare. It happens, when, rather 
than playing his natural' gann- 
he is preoccupied with- -not 
getting out. Twice in last year's 
Lord’s test match against West 
Indies, umpire Evans .was 
obliged to him out, .playing 
no stroke to balls from Mar¬ 
shall. Id the ordinary way he 
would have been looking to 
score off them. 

Gattingis 
hack at 

bottom of 
the form 

Jf4 i Simon 
! Barnes 

“Lore is Eke a rebellions bird 
flat no one on tame.” sings 
Carmen. Had Carmen been a 
cricketer, she would have sang nnzcb 
the same thing, bat her subject 
would hare bees the eaganes of 
form, rather than the interim itenciee 
of the heart. “If* qmte nden to 
can him if it soils him to refase. 
Nothing mans turn, neither threat 

is as capridoos, as wanton, 
as copy, as tearing as heavenly sad 
as heffisb as any excitement in 
Carmen’s nce-cricketing sjtboe of 
operatioa.. Yea ask rsatfrug, die here 
of India, who bad ream cited Ms 
career. The image of his double Ibw 
with never a stroke played, against 
West Indies at Lord's last season 
was, until yesterday, on the way to 
being expanged from the memory. 

Yesterday, he did it agrin, bat 
lofted to the sides and pad doing its 
tbey-shall-oot-pasa bit. One's heart 
goes out to bha, this man who looks 
so soBd, and appears so towaiugly 

His captain was experiencing the 
tber side of things. After a 

seemingly mending aeries ef batting 
' n, he came oat and made the 

t score he had so finr managed 
first-choke captain. 

Apstrajiaii joy; Ritchie by O'Donnell (left) and Lawson (right) on catching 
Botham (photograph: Chris Cole). . 

Now it was the same story. I 
suppose in a way it is not 
different from getting out to a 
weakness outside off stump, as 
Gower was to do. Self-destruc- 
pqnV is common, to both 
dismissals. Yet in Gatling's 
it is entirely, out of character. He 
bad - just had- an exchange of 
words with Lawson, but again it 
would be unlike'him to have 
beep put offby that, ' 

However, Gower was playing 
very well and he and Lamb 
batted through most of the rest 
of the afternoon, adding-80 with 
care but always with an eye for 
the loose’ balL Three England 
captains have scored centuries 
agaiqst Australia at Lord’s - 

Day of the spotted Md^an 
«-i«- .>*>*>:*■*• ' 

By Alan Gibson’ throttle 
BRISTOL: Hampshire, with eight 
second innings wickets in hand, lead 
Gloucestershire bv 64 runs. 

Well, we had some cricket, which 
is encouraging in the current 
climate. The clouds were always 
leering at ns from an uncomfortably 
low leveL The Hampshire innings 
swiftly concluded for 110. By lunch, 
Gloucestershire had lost ' five 
wickets for 74, after batting for 27 
overs. This was better than they 
might have envisaged when they 
were 21 for four. 

1 wrote yesterday That Marshall 
must have been looking forward to 
bowling on this pitch, and he was 
the early destroyer, though Trended 
ultimately finished with slightly 
better figures. The pitch was too 
slow to be physically dangerous, but 
provided uncertain bounce and 
deviation. It reminded me, in hs 
looks, of a spotted dog which has 
been left in the oven too long, and 
was turning brown- (It occurs to me 
that the dreaded, day we had spotted 
dog for lunch was always Thursday). 

The clouds helped the ball to 
swing. The tight was often dim. At 
lunchtime, Ken Graveney, never an 
extravagant optimist, said be 
thought ISO might be a winning 
score.' 

Marshall had Stovdld leg-before 
(after be had been dropped), 
Davison caught at dip. Bainbridgc 
at the wicket. Connor had 
Romanies caught at slip. 

In the latter part of the day, 
Gloucestershire batted better, and 
Hampshire not bowl so well, or 
perhaps it was just that the pitch 
grew more amiable. Curran reached 
his 50, Lloyds was stubborn, and 
Walsh had an effective swing. I am 
not suggesting Jbe is a classical 
batsman, but he had something.of 
the Zulu charge at Rorke’s Drift 
about him, the assegai briefly 
overcoming the maxim, guns. So 

Gloucestershire managed to reach 
191, and the last time I saw Ken 
Graveney be was smiling. 

I think.he may have been a little 
more doleful after an opening stand 
by Greenidge and Terry, neither 
looking in trouble, had put 
Hampshire back in the match. 

HAMPSHIRE: Frot Inringa 
CGGraanidMi-t>-wb Curran- 
V P Tarry c ftiasal blawronca 
*14 C J NUKtos c UdMb b lawranea 
RASmBticAthaybWMi-— 
CLSm»iH*wb Curran- 
j J E Hardy c Gravanay b Lawn 
M D Marotttl c Rusaal b WSWi 
TM Transit not ort. 
IR J Partai c Lloyds b Ctaran — 
R J Mam c Athsy b Curran- 
C A Connor bLawranca . 

EKtraa (H> 2, w 1, iri> 4) _ 

Tod (48 ewar^i- 

.43 
1 
0 

TO 
1 
4 

18 
14 
1 
2 
D 
7 

.110 
FALL OF WICKETS: t-9. 2-22. 3-48. 4-54. 
6-63.3-78.7-96,3-102.9-106,10-110. 
BOWLING: J Lamnoa 13-3-41-4; Watti 
13-3-44-2; Cunran 10-8-23-4. 

SacancfBmkai 
CGGnsnbtenataut--— BS 
VPTorrybW1ah____^.^-- ■ - 3« 
*M C J IBcbotu c Gunan b BaJnbrWoo- 32 
CLSmMinotort.. 0 

Exb»»(b2,W>8, n-b3J___j_:  13 

Toialt2wkb4, 
FALL OF WICKErt: 1-60, Z-345/ 

' OLbuceamugWE: Bratbrihga- 
A W StorcU Wm* b Marshal 

145 

PW nomatnea oTanyh Connor. 
C W J Adiay aTbny b TramtsiL. 
P BaMridgo c Pita b Marshal 

U 
2 
3 
2 

B F Davison c C L SmJtt b MarsM    0 
KMCuuanc Parte bUJaduB_SO 
JWlioydacGr«nMgobTlwn«BtL~__ 23 
*OAGreranB« notout_—- 3 
R C Rusaal c Tarry B 7tanM 
DVLawrancac 
C AWWtfi c ManftaB b Mara 

Bcbas 

'myBTMMt-;— 34 
eCLSmlftbTTffwmt-i:.- 2 

i(bB,W>a,tv*7). 
37 
18 

Tom (51 Aowra). -1*1 
FALL OF WCKET& 1-16. 2-16, 3-20. 4-69. 
5-90. S-90,7-114,3-122,9-191,10-191. 
BOWUNG MarahaB -20-3-67-4; Connor 
19-3-33-1; Tramktt 164-4-43-4; Maru 
3-1-19-1. 
Bonus poMa: GhmcaatanMa 5, HampaKra 4. 
Umpbas K SPalmer and A A John. 

Willey speeds things up 

' #y Richard Streeton 
'Chelmsford: Essex, with eight first 
innings wickets in hand, are 25 runs 
behind Kent. , 
.Ken McEwah was the only batsman 
able to overcome an impish pitch 

"yesterday, when Essex and. Kent 
began what has become a two-day 
match. Early on the seam bowlers 
qbqrioed. lift and moyemenl and 

, fatter the ball tended'to keep low. 
1 Kent,'who:were put in.to bat, were, 
disfrtisred : shortly- before four 
o’clock" and did well to reach 174. 

i .Essex lost two. quick wickets 
before McEwan came . in to 
onderiine bow much the "coiuny mil 
miss turn when he leaves at the end 
of the season. Hanfie had been 
caught at second slip off Jarvis and 
Gladwin was caught behind in 
Ellison's first over. 

McEwan, however, driving with a 
full swing of the bat, took runs with 
perfect tinting against the fast 
bowlers. .He claimed 67 of the first 
10Q runs be and Prichard added in 
30 overs. 

A side in better batting form than 
Rent'at the moment would have 
struggled before lunch, when 
conditions were at their worst. 
Baptiste adopted the right policy 
and went through with his strokes; 
Aslen stayed .two and a half hours 
without ever looking at ease. 

Otherwise, only Tavart fainted he 
might build an inning. Turner, 
though, had him caught behind as 
he pushed forward, and went on u> 
finish with four wickets. Lever and 
Pringle were not always fortunate 
with edged strokes made against 
ttwCTl 

Aslett was run out after a good 
return from the covers by Pritchard, 
whose fielding is not the least of his 
cricket attributes. Baptiste was sixth 
out when Fletcher took a low catch 
at third slip. 

KEHRFM 
MHBmoncPhetmdb 
SQHMsbLwir 

By Peter Ball 

BRADFORD: Yorkshire. aU second- 
innings wickets standing, lead, 
Leicestershire by 123 runs. 

Like Yorkshire, Leicestershire are 
anchored in tire lower reaches of the 
Championship table. They at least, 
however, are attempting to improve 
on the series of stagnant draws 
which have taken them there. 

Willey yesterday opened up the 
game by dedaring 70 runs bound, 
after Yorkshire had continued thfdr 
first-innings grind in the morning, 
batting for over seven and a half 
hours to reach 300. After the 
criticisms of Monday’s performance 
at Harrogate, Bairstow wffl be 
expected to make an acceptable 
declaration in reply today. 

On a cheerless day, with the 
crowd enduring the proceedings 
stoidy, collars turned op against a 
biting wind, WUky played the- 
leading role in a ihird-wickct stand 
of Ilyin 33 overs wife Butcher, a 
rate of scoring which put York¬ 
shire's niggardly approach into 
perspective. 

Willey then drove too soon at 
Carrick, Moron holding on to a 
diving rntdh at mid-on, but Butcher 
continued to display his growing 
ability on the off-ride, until he was 
bowled through the gate by Swallow. 

Briers followed quiddy, but 
Whitaker and Grantham took 
Leicestershire to their second boons 
point, punishing ■ some loose 
deliveries from the spinners. Their 
stand had realised 56 when 
Garabam was taken at slip prodding 

forward. Whitaker hit Carrick for 
two straight sixes in the same over, 
before holing out, whereupon 
Willey declared. 

.1,-A | fiL^f Lwi fim ipmMt. rasunnsi 
G Boycott cBmcharbAgw—_4 
IIDMonMGMMayblfcyfar- 33 
T J BMmy C af b Aflnew.. 5 
KShaipl-bwbGook- 
JDLoMcButchorbWBay. 
•K) LBakaem c Bulchar b Cook. 
P Cuxk l-b-w b flaraom. 
IG StwlcM e Cobb b Agnnv 
CSPfddwnatout. 
CShmrnotout. 

CjTm/cEMtbTtinw- 
DB AaMt tun ate_ 
’CSCmfcwHHMbmigla_ 
EAEBapUmcFMEbarbLmr- 
RUOsoncEHtbUMr_ 
G M Johnaon c Haitfla b Tunwr— 
TAPE ICnott bTumar. 

. 7 
0 

21 
40 
4 

47 
, 11 

10 
0 

12 
0 

IS 

174 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-7, 2-11, 3-43, 4-62, 
6-107,3-441,7-142.6-143,9-168,10-174. 
BOWLMte Lnr 23-9-03-3; 
SS-5-49-2; Tunar 173-3-36-4; 
2-0-11-0. 

Chapman in 1930, Hammond 
in 1938 and Hutton in 1953 - 
Gower was most of the way to 
becoming the fourth when, 
throwing the bat at the pitch of 
a ball, from McDermott just 
before tea, be was nicely caught 
at second slip. He had played 
some, lovely strokes, mostly 
through the covers. 

In his three previous innings 
against Australia at Lord’s 
Botham had foiled, to score. 
This time he was in for eight 
balls, surviving an appeal for 
Ibw while still not off the mark, 
crashing Lawson through the 
covers for four and then holing 
out a deep square cover point, 

Fowler on 
a high 

at long last 
By Ivo Tennant 

Graeme Fowler has found some 
form. At Old Ttafibrd yesterday the 
Lancashire opener batted for 228 
minutes against Warwickshire, 
compiling 88 with II boundaries. It 
was ins highest championship score 
of the season, and should give him 
cheer to go on to bigger and better 
things. 

Despite Fowler's efforts, War¬ 
wickshire bowled Lancashire out for 
207. The bofl swung; prodigiously at 
times, and Ferreira and Small nude 
the mast of it,.Tbe’fonner captured 
five for 43 and Small,' withholding 
nothing, four for 71. 

Those figures could not, though, 
compare with Cooper's bowling at 
Derby. The seam bowler look six for 
53. Derbyshire restricted the 
Nottinghamshire lead to 63 thanks 
to a last-wicket stand of 42 between 
Miller and Mortensen and a 260- 
minuie 95 by Anderson. For his 
graft he was awarded his countv cao. 

There was no less determination 
shown in the Surrey innings. 
Clinton batted for 286 minutes, 
making 80 out of 250 for eight 
against Northamptonshire, whose 
reply was rather more rapid: 70 for 
the first wicket off 12 overs. They 
subsequently slowed the pace and 
finished 84 behind. 

At Worcester, Worcestershire 
were bowled out for 246 by 
Middlesex, Cowans and Hughes 
taking three wickets apiece. Barlow 
and Sack responded with a century 
first-wicket partnership. 

Worcs v Middlesex 
AT WORCESTER 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Fksl [imkigs 
TSCvrtabWHara—--- 
0 B DTUvaka c Matson b WHmt. 
-p A Noel* elites b Hifl5?*ss— 
DNPaMHMvbHupuB. 
Kapfl Dbv V-b-w b Cowan* 
MjWestonc Matson b Hughes 
D A Banks Hw»t> Cowans- 
PJ Newport c Butoarb Cowans. 
18 J Rhodes not out 

standing under the Tavern 
scoreboard. Although it would 
have gone first bouce for four, it 
was mis-hit, and they will have 
thought very poorly of it in the 
England dressing room. But 
that is Botham for you: the 
conventions do not apply to 
him. 

There were 38 overs left 
when Botham was out They 
were the least eventful of the 
day. But they were dry, which 
was providential, and they 
provided runs which England 
needed after Lamb had been 
caught at the wicket. Lamb’s 47 
had taken him 36 overs of bard 
work. 

Lawson was having the kind of, 
day when yon oscillate between the 
area of butene's feet and her cap. 
He is meant to be Australia's main 
strike bowler, bat he had a perfectly 
horrid time after ftmch becoming 
trapped in a rhythm of no-balls, and 
sent down a dozen of them in four 
overs. Fortune has something of a 
down on him at the moment 

Then there was England's 
Headingley hero, Robinson. His 
faDnre yesterday was ■hwrn* 
inevitable. His restless feeling that 
anything less than 175 would be 
fell Ore wmnnimiintwl Itself to OS 
across the boundary, and he i«u*h 
just 23 balls. 

Lawson's day was not aU hideecB. 
It was his bowling that Gutting 
chose for his act of self-immolation, 
and then, of coarse, there was 
Botham. 

One of those twimthu feds of 
cricket was that Botham ud never 
scored a run against Australia at 
Lords. The last occasion he tried to 
do so was daring that Mack period 
he went through when captain, 
which culminated In his Lord's pair. 
Botham brought that particular trot 
to an end yesterday with a ghastly 
bottom-edged hook for a single. He 
then hit a thumping drive, and then, 
eight balls into his timings, holed 
ont on the boundary aaainst Lawson. 

You did net hear Lawson 
complain. Form, the bitch-goddess, 
had done Mm a good tarn. 

Javed century lifts 
Glamorgan’s hopes 

By Marcus Williams 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan, with five stored Galmoigan's fortune in a 
first innings wickets in hand, are238 resolute stand of 85. ! . 
runs behind Somerset. soMBiSETiFirsi inmiga 

in three and a half houis by the n a Feton b Ontons- bo 
Pakistan captain, Javed Miandad, iVARtehanhcYountebMcEwia-100 

"jm'ES&ffioSZZZi-.-. 
alter they had been in danger of jGwimcsUibCiniong--_ 
collapse replying to Somerset’s MSThmarcDantesbflanfcfc—...- 
massive 431 for 7 dec. Extra* (b 3. m 16, n-oi)- 

By the close, and with Steele not Total _ 
expected to bat today. Glamorgan Somat 1 Warns: 345lor4 
were still 89 runs short of making fall of WICKETS: l-*2. 2-158, 3-311, 
Somerset go in again; but a slow 4-323,5-403,6-413,7-431. 
pitch may yet thwart Marks’ BOWUNG: UcFmtam 20-8-79-1; BnM 
Strawy 22-4-62-1; Hoferan 14.1-4-42 ; Orttong 
* 37_o_i25_4- Darrtok 203-1-01-1: SMa 

Somerset s total was their largest 24-0-24-0. 
in Wales, beating the 408 at o^mdikmm: Fist innings 
Swansea in 1921. and the follows If 
target looked a’mighty tong way off GCiSSSwiSwbannw 
when Garners first ball kept low to Jand Miandad not out 
trap Hopkins and at 23. Holmes Emails atom* b Mum 
went the same way. The uneven 
bounce at that end disconcerted the 
batsmen and while Javed played 
himself in watchfully, Jones betaune 
the third leg-before victim when 
Davis relieved Gamer. 

Javed and Younis, subduing their 
naturally aggressive instincts, rts 

ATHLETICS 

57 
. 38 

8 
0 

20 

431 

*R C Omong c Said b TLunar- 
rroavtosnotout- 

Extna (b 1. Hi 3. n-b 1. w 1). 

Tobri (5 wkts. 75 own) —. 

Lancashire v Warwicks 
ATOLDTRAFFORD 

WARWICKSHIRE: Ftat Innings 239 (G W 
HurngiQa 7S; RIH B Dyer 88; D J MaJwnon 4 

-193 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0, 2-23, 3-42. 4-1Z7, 
5-107. 
Bonus pointB (to dMa£ aamoigaR 2, Somanat 
Oi 
Umptram n A Whto and R Jiriton. 

Northants ▼ Surrey 
AT NORTHAMPTON 

SURREY* Rrst inningi 

NV 
Bngworth 
Ratnoidei 

Extras P-b 9, w4. n4> 6) 

Total {69i mn). 

Second hmgB 
G S canton c Cook b Harper — 80 

11 A J Stewart H>-w b Maflandor- — 3 

36 
M A Lynch b Harper.—-- 
PIPorako Harpar bMahnder- 

— 34 
— 9 

LANCASHIRE: FtetllV*ta« 
G Foariar c Dyer b Gtttoni- BO 

A Haamam Hh> b MaSendar- 
DBPauanao Water bBoyd-Moa* — 

— 0 
— 50 
— as 

SJCShauf^inassyD Ferreira- 2 
NHFtarbroaiarcHtncngab Ferreira— 1 

8 
36 Total (fiwfcta doc)--- — 250 

1C Maynard b Fanalra. 
M Watldnaan b SmaS._ 
IFc0»yl-t>-wb3mafl„ 
D J MbMtwxi not out _ 
BPPattaiaonc 

Extras (HiB.wS, n-t* 

Total (94.4 ovbts)- 

0 Ferreira. 

12 
4 
0 

24 
1 

15 

207 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-6, 3-19, 4-66, 
5-08,3-88.7-105.3-203. 
Scorn «100 own: 230 lor 8. 
BOWUNG: MaSandar 213-7-43-4; Watar 15- 
563-1; Harpar 35663-2; Copal 8-2-30-0; 

‘ "■ »1W“ WBamsI Boyd-Mosa 11-3-36-1. 

csubbRoao. 

248 

OLUndarwoodnotaot_ 
KBSJarvtsl-b-wbTumar. 

Extras (H» ID, n-b ®, 

ToWfBELSamjL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17, 2-5B. 3-55.4-129, 
5-146,3-174.7-180,8-185.3-229,10-246. 
BOWUNG: Cowtns 19-4-71-3; WMtms 
15-1-50-2: Hughes 17-5-38-3; ROM 
152-0-57-1: Sytes 5-0-21-0. 

MDDtESEX: FlrttianinQa 
G D Bartow notout—.- 
WN Stack: bPalal. 
KP^Tomlins c Rhodes bfeigwarth- 
ROButehsrnoHs*...—. 

Extras 0-b 2, w 5.04 4). 

EBSeOHratlnoIngs: 
BR HatscTnte__ 
C Gtadninc Knott bSbonw—M-M, 
PJmchard notout. 
KSMcewnnotouL 

Total (9wktadH4-300 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-1tt 2-28.3-87.4-153, 
5-153.6-203.7-230.8-226. 
BCWJNa Agnow 30-6-73-3; Taytor 
25^-12-69-1; Ttorons 30-6-61-1; (took 
35-8-82-2; Wlay 10-2-23-1- 

Sacond Innings 
GBomottnotw_;.—-12 
M PMonon notout--....-  32 

Bdno(bl,H)6.w1.n-b1)_- 9 

—- Extras (l-blwl.fvh^. 

. 16 
__ 8 
_36 
_77 
..-.. 10 

WMS^OWS}-^,- 148 
. T W R Rnchar, K R Poit, 5 

E East, J K Lanr and D L AdMd to 

67 
35 

T 
5 
6 

Total {2 wWs, 42 ware)—:-140 
•C A Rnfov, J F Sytan. S P Hugfew. 1C P 

Extras (b 2. H>q. 

ThUd 
D R 
Umar, 
lot 
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-25,2-32. 
Bonus poln» (6b data): Esrnx 4, Kami. 
UnpinKAGTWlttMidaiidKH Lyons. 

Meteoa N F WBamx, N Q Cowans md G D 
noMtobsL 
FALL0F WICKETS: 1-100,2-133. 
UnedracBJ Mayor and C Cook. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3& 2-61, 3-59. 4-74, 
5-145,3-176,7-1B2,3-182.9-107,10-207. 
BOWUNG: Small 23-6-71 -4: wail 21 -1-44- 
0: Fsnwa 29.4-10-43-5; Ptarean 3-2-15- 
OlGrttortl 5-5-28-1. 
Bonus points: Laicashlra 6, Warwttsfwa 6. 
Umpires: 0 J Constant and M J Kitchen. 

Scotland v 
Zimbabweans 

AT COATBRIDGE 
Umbabmm Mat Scotland by TOnsts. 

ZUBARWEANS 
KSWaBraiC Brown bMcPau._9 
A Shah « Brown OSwwnson- 14 
ACWMtarcHarryb3*E?sra3!HJ__ 25 
L do Grandnommo c Russel b Henry_ 4 
IP ButcOartcKar b Heory_27 
GArtekohenrytiOtwarBon^.... 14 
"AJ Pwmftnotnu . ..__ 54 
IRQ Brown n and hnuhtH-  7 
EABrandMcSbwfoaonbKar^-u^^ 1 
DHSlraaknotout- 1 

NORTHAMPTCMBHDtE: llrst tantaigs 
■G Cook Hww B Pocock- 

HsrtbPococfc. 

W Larkins e CMon b Thomas. 
RGWOamsbGr 
ACS#ortaHwb( . 
R JBaBwc Stewart b I 
R J Boyd-Moss e CSnton b Pocock . 
DJ CspWnotout-.. 
RA HsrporcBdBharbGray. 

Extras (bl-Fbl.n-bl) 

Total (7 wkts. 43 ovanR. 

ToW(npwkta). 

LBCEfTRMMEFMInningt 
JCOitoaritonicMoxOnbStaw- 
iPButobarbSwaAow-,_—— 
RACotobFtoWnr. 
PWBsycMcDwnbSMflow—- 
JJWhbksrePtaMMbCanfcfc. 
"N E Brim e Lawb CsnleLH 

0 
60 
43 
0 

33 
1 

10' 

Total (7 wfctadac.71 owop- —.. 230 
FALL OF WICKETS: W, 2-7,3-122, 4-1K, 
5-161,6-217,7-230L 
BOWLMQ: FWoher 14-1-55-h Shnr 
lO-t-30-1; Plddm 6-3-16-0; Cant* 
26-5-73-4;Smflow 15-1-46-1- 
Bonus poHBTfoiksNra 5| LabasiBisNra 4, 
Umpires: BLaadbattar and JW Hotter. 

7 Cap for Holmes 

fM A Gmhanie Boycott bCanlcfc- 
GJ Parsons not out_ 

BdnHtb4.Hi3.fhb3). 

Geoff Holmes, Glamorgan’s 
leading ran scorer ihfat summer, has 
been awarded his county seven 
ytafS after malting hi«; flnt 
drimt. The 26-year-old Holmes 
made ms highest seme for Glamor¬ 
gan, 112 in the drawn match against 
Lekestwririre, this week. 

W fork the and 203 Sr 9 

. jwnwo* Worthunharaaid 33 for no maiteo 
33 tor 1 dac 

and 132 fcr 9 {jRCartBr 31). Match drawn. 

Brtra»(b2.H>4,w^ — 

Total(Bwfcts, 45 ovors). -105 
FALL OF W1CXETS: 1-18, 2-52, 3-55, 4-64, 
5- 83.6-111,7-137,8-160. 
MPJwladklnorbtt. 
BOWUNG: Otdhta 8-0-24-1; UcPSta 
9-1-25-1; Kir 4-0-21-1; SMTOrtton 
9-2-21-% Henry 9-0-43-2; Komsdy 
6- 1-25-0. 1 

SCOfLAND 
SMCABwnob Brendas__2 
i G Ktmmm c Wafer b Jarria___ 3 
•R Q Swan d da Gondhomma 

70 
31 
2S 

1 

168 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7ft 2-115, 3-134. 
4-149,5-150,6-164,7-186. . 

nanus porn: (D 
<MS) Northamptonshire 4, Swray S. 
Umpdr&s;BDudtetton and NT Plows 

Derbyshire v Notts 
AT DERBY 

NOTTUKMAIISHRE: First Inrtegs 327 (B C 
fetud 171. CEB F8ca 61: P Q ifiwman 4 for 
52) 

Second innings 
bc Bread e Hoidtog b Mortonsan-ii 
MNewteeMtorb Holding-1 
IS N French not out-2 
DW Randal not out-0 

Extras {b 4, Wjl.rvbl)-6 

Total (2.«*tB)-20 

O Hsrey b da Gkandhornmo J 
lABnwmHMrbBtachart^. 
ABHuBsoacandbHfcfc__ 
DL Snodgrass c and bHfck. 
P G Outhfi st Brawn b Hfclu 
J E Korc Wader b Hick_ 
W A McPatec Hick b Streak. 
AWStavonsonnotout-H 

FowIenSSin 
228 mlnates 

_ 7 
_25 
_1 
— 25 
__ 1 
— 10 

6 
_ 0 
™ 0 
__ 15 

_95 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-10. 6-27. 4-33. 
5-69.6-76.7-77.M7.6-. 16-65. 
BOWUNG: Jan* 3-2-6-1, Brandos 
7-2-12-1, ButtMt 6-0-15-1, do Grand- 
IkXiana 3-2-22-4 Hick 74-2-34-4, Streak 
3-0-5-1 
Umpires: A Wood and P Brown. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11.2-16. 

KRBVSHmE: Fnt killings 
■KJBameflcHadtoeb Cooper-32 
16 Anderaon c Randal b Rice——95 
WPFbwtorc Ranch b Cooper. 
B Robartac Randal bCoopar- 
HSnanmcFrenciibCooiwr- 
GkBarbHeiiwfogs-—---» 
IB J M Maher o French b Rka. 
R J Himey e Hades b Cooper- 
P Q Newreai c Hadk» b Cooper_4 
MAHtadtagcSuctibHeoimkiB*-6 
OHRftrtaraannotout—--is 

Exma(b1.Kj2,rv02>-—.—5 

Whitbread’s success 
continues with 
a personal best 

Exna (b 7, h> 4, w 3, rvb 1). 

Total (3H4 nvare)- 

Total -264 
FALL OF WICKETS! 1-41.2-47.3-148.4-156, 
5-199.8-199,7-199,6-209.3-222.10-684. 

Score at lOOovsre: 296 torfl 
Bonus potatK Derbyshire 5, NoUnghamoMre 

BOWUNG: Hadlee 13-6^S-ft _ flk» 
12-4-38-& Hamming* «j2-lQ-n-4 Cooper 
28-12-63-6; Such i $-6-32-0. 
Umplraa: J H Harris and D O Otiear. 

From Pat Butcher, Oslo 
Fatima Whitbread look the 

burgeoning standard of British 
javelin throwing up another notch 
tost night with a personal best of 
72.12m to win at the BHslett Games. 
That adds 26cm to her previous best 
and makes this an impressive weds 
for Miss Whitbread because she 
threw 71.28m in Belfast on 
Monday. 

*Tm particularly pleased because 
this is (be first year that I have been 
able to throw 70 parformances in 
hrtenuuiozial com petition," Miss 
Whitbread said. “My improvement 
is prindpolhr due to the strength 
I’ve gained this winter, whidt means 
that I’ve actuafiy berm able to cut 
my run up by four metres. My 
overall amnltion remains to win the 

slam of javelin throwing: the 
mm on wealth. European, world 

and Olympic tides.1* 
Miss Whitbread’s best came on 

the second throw of the compe¬ 
tition, and she has hit form just in 
time for some thorough challenges 
in the next two weeks. She said that 
last night was only a warm-up for 
tomorrow. For the Olympic bronze 
medal winner feces her great British 
rival, Tessa Sanderson, the winner 
of the Olympic title and holder of 
the British record of73.58m, in the 
match against France and Chechos¬ 
lovakia m Gateshead. 

Miss Sanderson is ready for tbeir 
first confrontation since the Olym¬ 
pics; she threw 71.18m in Madrid 
two weeks ago. She has spent the 
tost week in Budapest, brushing np 
her technique with Mfidos Nemeth, 
the 1976 Olympic men’s champion. 
Miss Sanderson says that a month 
of Nemeth’s tuition before Los 
Angeles contributed largely to her 
Olympic victory. 

Their performances so for this 
season place Britons second and 
third in the world rankings, led 
nevertheless by a big margin by 
Petra Fclkc. the East German who 
set the world record of 75.40m tost 
month. Miss Sanderson and Miss 
Whitbread will get the opportunity 
to face Mira Feflce in Birmingham 
on Sunday week in an international 
match against East Germany and 
Japan. “It will be the best 
competition of the year, even better 

Whitbread: impressive week 

than the -Olympus," Miss Wltit 
bread said. 

Miss Whitbread is going to 
Helsinki next Thursday to throw 
against Tuna UUak. In the Olympic 
stadium stadium there in 1983, 
Miss mtofr dispossessed Mis 
Who thread of the world title with 
the last throw of the competition. 

The British' men are also having 
tbeir best: showing in the event. 
David Ottley. formerly with the 
same dub as Miss Whitbread. 
Thurrock Harriers, in Essex, and 
now with Telford, was Britain's first 
Olympic medal winner in the event 
with a silver in Los Angeles tost 
year. Ottley has breached a famous 
javelin barrier this year, in throwing 
90.70m. But Roald. Bradstock, who 
was injured in the Olympic final 
and could finish seventh, has done 
better, with 91.40m, the British 
record. Bradstock has just fiwi«hgd 
his studies in fine art at Southern 
Methodist University in Dallas and 
is now deciding whether to stay in 
Britain to find work or to go back to 
the United States after this season in 
Europe. 
• Atlanta (AP). - The first 
Goodwill Games, an international 
event to be held midway between 
Olympiads, are to be announced 
officially on July 10 with simul¬ 
taneous ceremonies in New York 
and Moscow. The Atlanta Consti¬ 
tution reported yesterday that 
official announcement of the games, 
to be held in Moscow in 1986, bad 
been scheduled for bsi week but was 
postponed until July 10 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Swinton’s second home 
By Keith Macklin 

S win ton, who were promoted 
from the second division last 
season, have agred to play fotrr 
home matches next season at 
Burnden Park, home of Bolton 
Wanderers Football Cub. This 
follows a one-match experiment 
during freezing weather in January 
when a crowd of nearly 1,500 
watched Swinton play Sheffield 
Eagles there in a snowstorm. There 
is an option for two additional 
fixtures, and Swinton will have 
exclusive use of the Burnden Park 
pitch, which has undersoil heatine. 
• Stan Wall, who retired as a 
senior referee last season has been 
appointed coach at Leigh 
ft The British Amateur Rugby 
league Association will play two 
matches against Ranee next season. 

instead of the customary one; A 
squad of 32 has been called up for 
summer training at Carnegie 
College. Leeds. 
SQUAD: K Bataas fWsst Hi*). A Bwfcar 
(JUbflM), I Bntgaor, T Murinan fOutton), B 
Bvm (Leigh East). M Ctoytoo, P Daemon 
(Mysore), S CUUJiaoco (Are). S Pentad, A 
MoMop, C Momop, M RotadS (man). 4 

(CronflnidsL K Pahtomk. M Ftatbrnk 
C data* 3 Htanw (Latah Miners 

P Rote (Eoremonna Boon 
t (St Pnb&c's), G Show, D 

Tote (HmgtagHeakHi), P Tbtaw (lock Lana). 
Q Wtakdan (BtackbraokL R Wtafcar (Buim 
island). D Wrench (Wootetnn). II Hontaan 
(RunoofTH- 
• Tin Wigan fi* boefc and tonmr leading 
goal Water. CoOn WMfUd. who ms hit oat 3 
me Wamtaey wimbig side in May. lua boon 
placed on 0w transfer 1st at Ns own raqueot at 
a fee of S35JOOO. Formarty a Salford pkyor. 
Whttfltad has bom at Mflgin for lour aaoson. 
He is a Great Britain Under-34 Memaiton*. 

POLO 

Rinehart finds 
the target 

for Centaurs 
By John Watson 

With the drying wind bringing a 
fresh resilience to the Cirencester 
Park grounds, play moved up to the 
dub's premier Ivy Lodge ground for 
yesterday's Warwickshire Cup semi¬ 
final duel between the British 
champion team. Centaurs, and 
Nicky Hahn’s Ingwenya (rec 2). The 
Centaurs won 10-S. 

During the first chukka, Ingwe¬ 
nya committed two bad crosses of 
the line near their opponents’ 
goalmouth, which resulted in 
successful penalty shots from the 
mallet of the Centaurs* American 
pivot man. Owen Rinehart, and the 
quick elihunation of Iogwenya's 
handicap lead. 

It was level. pegging until the 
fourth chukka, when Rinehart, 
riding Yeoman’s brilliant Argentina 
dun marc. Baja, and professionally 
backed up by his leant.' found 
Iogwenya's flags three limes, 
making it 7-4. It was Yeoman in the 
sixth chukka who put his team's 
tally into double figures. For 
Ingwenya. neither Hipwood nor 
Churchward was al his jiest * 

The seednd semi-final, between 
Maple Leafs and Los Locos, will be 
played at Cirencester today at 3.15. 
CENTAURS: 1. D Yoanwi Of. 2. A Kant <8fc 3. 
O Rmafien (SJ; t»c*, 0 Jamison (3). 
WOWEKTA: 1. N Hahn (I* 2. P Churchward 
(6): 3. H Hfonnod (Bfc fa*. I Hurt (4). 

FOOTBALL 

Wimbledon to 
close stand 

after fire report 
Wimbledon are to dose their 52- 

year-old south stand, which seals 
900 people, following the GLCs 
safety inspection of the Plough Land 
ground tort month. 

Alan Cooper, Wimbledon’s as¬ 
sistant general manager, explained: 
“Repairs to the stand are so 
expensive it would be uneconomical 
for the dub to carry them out at 
present.” 

Manchester City have dosed their 
Platt Lane stand to their v/on 
supporters on police advice. Follow¬ 
ing a board meeting with the police 
City will use their 9 JOO-scater stand 
for away supporters only, a move 
which will con the dub a lot in tort 
revenue. Also, the entire ground will 
now be fenced in. 

ft AC Milan will meet Sampdoria 
in the final of the Italian Cnp, which 
means that Mark Haielcy and Ray 
Wilkins will1 line up against Trevor 
Francis and.Greeme So uncss. 

ft Wales will play a friendly at 
home to Hungary on October 16. 

ft Aston Villa's former Englnnri 
midfield player, Gordon Cowans, 
looks set to move to Italian football 
at the weekend. Cowans is expected 
to join Bari, who have been 
promoted to the Italian first 
division. In a move worth about 
£400.000. 

RACING RESULTS 

Salisbury 

. 14-1). 
_anri Wtacomo. 9 
Suddon Impart, 12 Mractas 
14 Sa — - 
Straw, ___ _ 
r*. M McCormack at ftantM*. TOTE: 213.1 . 
6430. £1-20, £3-60. DR EIBSl CSfi £27-89. 
TRICASTi E242J4. Imtn SOSStMC. 

£45 (59 1, SPERRY (J Mercar. %4 foi* 2, 
Crate Coras .Pari Bdriory,. 

Stank, Khsmski Red 13 ran. NR: 
__ *L 4L fcl W. 3L 1L P WjtogP » 
Lamboum. TOTE: E2.70; 21JOL £530, £5-70. 
DF: £133.10. CSF: £5443- 1n*» 02J7aac. 

IMJflf) L CHALK STREAM (PM Eddery. 
11-10 tart 2. Lmco (T Dulnn. 64k 3, antfonl 
gtet (S Cauhsn. 5-1). ALSO RAN: 16 
jOwtertanu M44 ran. 7L 4L l Btttkw at 

Sera. TOfe 21 JO; OF: 21.60. CSF; 
irnin IBJBsoc. 

345 (im 41) 1, TOURNAMENT LEADER 
(KaHy Mste. M tew); 2. Ctarlao Stuwt (Mr L 
Haney. 14-Ik 3, HonaVdow Wbadar (Mr M 
Armytage. 9-2L ALSO RAN: 5-2 Asmahri. 8 
Oty LWk Bmrosa Rufcha. 12 CoHoa 
House (6th). &rtfflniptqu. Lad Lynx. 20 Taras 
Chariot (Sth). 33 Chroroao Lady. Waster Roas. 
12 ran. NR: RaaiBnL Gone Bananas. H0.5L V/l 
?.L 3L D Mate at Lamboum. TOTE £330 
2130. £340. £130. DF: £3030. CSF: rag 82, 
TRICAST) £14056.2mfo 403SMC- 
^ t1? <M "CTOQRAPH (E Johnson. 7-4 
toft a, Sar d a Guam (Pat Eddery, 7-2J; 3. 
Fnydan (J Manar, 14-1). ALSO RAM: 3 Swill 
PSn (-Wh), 12 Tata ol Gtary, KngsloU SadR, 14 
Com SOBS “ “ 
Jobanfto.W 
17»L 1 “ 
2130. 
TRICAST: £6088. IfJWl 4434SOC. 
, Wfr h (•> Matwas. 6-1 h 
2; Karfoo Late (S Coittwn. 11-4); 3, Tofts (Pat 
KOwy. 9-4fa*J. ALSO RAN: B CamBddTFloyal 
Pat (Mi), to Lindvtux (5m), 12 Sweet Camden, 
IB Al Thuraiyeti. Coy (48$, 20 Ftooon Canine, 
33 Msftn, Britfit Part. Bcmahabhain. Mia Of 

aaR.Sjfjv'STRflas 
CSF: Z2&jl&^rMi'3oM£sL 

JACKPOT: 212226.70 PLACEPOT: £1020 

Newcastle 
GotereGood. 

£5) (6fl 1. TANFSi [N Canon, 94 far): 2. 

CuftSl @1), 12 WHt Gu (60 
7 ran. NR:Lydfora. a, i nu U4L m.t i 
Dunbar. TOTE £2.10: El .20, £4 30 DR 
CSfi £1637.1 min, 1732 boo. 

MW 1, LEGALIZE (S Wsfastar, 11-8 ftwfc 
2. SteowiL Doctelon ff hos. 13* f 
Aaaxfctert fCCMM. M). ALSO RAN: itfLow 
Cost lady (4th), 12 BoM pro 25 Otamend 
Mttehjtoi)-Gran.NR: MtoeTtrtw. ?«L 1 Ykl 
nk, 7. TBaron at Muntw. TDTE EZIO; £130, 
£130 Dft £070. CSfi E&O. 1 min 0438 sre! 
Sold G Bum 0900 (po. 

3do fiin)i, inona icnu.es Parks, ft-ij? 
2, VUnaTol(M Htaday. 100-30); 3. Main 
Udb fewlcor, 14-1). ALSO RAN: 3 (fev) 

4 Al F* (5th), H4 Sana 
. .. 12 Zto PappiM (400 26 Mtamr Star. B 
ran. NR: Romns. Sh hd, 3L hd, r*l toi F 
Hoonatead at Uppar. Lonadon. TOTE £060; 
£130. El 30, £430 OF: 21 IS. CSfi £3549.1 
min 4234 sac. 

. 43 (g) 1.ALMAYH00N (A Murray, fr. 
g”*1* g »«iR0n. 9-1); 3. I 
OllotaraoB (M Has, Mjg tmL ALSO RA 
Utai a Oair (6aiL 10 CumMan Wjo (Sta 
Ofe Ahead, Nap Majoteoa (40i). 7 ran. H 
tel, tet, ?iL 1L H Thomson Jon 
NtemwtoL TOTE: E23Q; £140. £430 
£14.10 CSF: £2071. knh 1730 sac. 

t'SEsSaflg 
Rutar, 112 htand ExOe ffiihL 7 Final Step I 
HCap^tote (Oh), IBStengorBetatelo 

at Nawmartet TOTE: £830: 21.60 £1 
£230 Dfi £1530 CSfi 28330 j 
4033aoe. 

63 (2m) 1, OBSnURA (G Startey, 74 

ir/M§™ 

SHKHsaassS 
Ptacapot £3235. 
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RACING: IMPRESSIVE CHAMPAGNE STAKES WINNER IS ONLY-AN UNDERSTUDY AT KINGSCLERE 

Water Gay to make happy return 
By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

Water Gay Is napped to give 
•Henry Cecil and Steve Gauthen 
another taste of success ai 
Jtoncaster- this afternoon by 
winning the Grimthorpe Stakes 
joWr six furlongs. It was over 
today's course and distance that 
phis colt, by the American 
Stallion, J. O. Tobin, out of the 
1972 1,000 Guineas winner, 
^Waterloo, won his first and only 
(Start last month. 
? The form of that race has 
$rorked out well with the 
second. Try Harder, and the 
ihird, Hallgate, winning at York 
find Hamilton Park respect¬ 
ively. When Try Harder-was 
Successful at York earlier this 
Jnonth he beat Rethymno; who 
•fnade the form look even more 
'Solid when winning his next 
face by 10 lengths at Kempton 
Park on Wednesday evening. 
“ Water Cay was due to contest 
Jhe Erroll Stakes at Ascot last 
Saturday but was pulled out at 
‘the eleventh hour when the 
jgpund deteriorated following 
incessant rain. He would have 
been expected to account for 
Barrack Street, -the winner of 
that Ascot race, and he is now 
fended to cope with the recent 
ifyr .winner,. Viltash. who 
finished half a length in front of 
Barrack Street in a previous 
race at Beverley when both were 
beaten by Prince Pecadillo. 

Calixtus, the decisive winner 
of the Woodcote Stakes at 
Epsom on Derby Day, has the 
benefit of Lester Piggotl in the 
saddle but I doubt whether be 
can concede 61b to Water Cay. 

Piggott has a much better 
chance of winning the next race. 

the Stockil Stakes, riding the 
recent • Newmarket . winner, 
Perkin Warbeck, for Luca 
Cumani. 

In i the . Margaret Maiden 
Stakes, Piggott will be on Khaki 
Naitak for Ben Hantmry. This 
unraced colt, by the 1977 
Dewhurts Stakes winner. Try 
My Best, will not have to be 
anything out of the ordinary to 
make a successful debut: I find 
it significant that Han bury has 
dedded to rely upon Khaki 
Nartak instead of the more 
experienced Mister Macaw, 
who shaped like a future winner 
when he finished third at 
Beverley recently. 

After riding at Doncaster, 

Cauthen will fly to Newcastle 
where he is expected to win the 
EBF Farming Outlook Maiden 
Stakes for Clive Brittain on 
Willbe Wfflbe. A half-sister to 
one sprinter. Royal Captive, by 
another. Music Boy, my selec¬ 
tion has plenty of fast blood in 
her veins and I am led to 
believe that she has been 
working well at home. 

Imperial Bid and Gorgeous 
Algernon are other good rides 
for the champion jockey at 
Gosforth Park. Having run well 
behind Perkin Warbeck at 
Newmarket Sally Brown at 
Haydock Park and Slaney at 
York, Imperial Bid should have 

Jimmy Fitzgerald (left) and Edward Hide, who join forces 
with Try Harder at Newcastle tonight (8.45) 

the edge over the Britannia 
Stakes third. Jaggery, in the 
Northern Life Maiden Stakes. 

The recent Newbury winner, 
Gorgeous Algernon, runs in the 
EBF Super Gran Stakes but here 
Cauthen may be thwarted by 
Edward Hide on Try Harder, 
whose form I have already 
praised when discussing Water 
Cay's chance at Doncaster. 

At Lingfield Park, Gay 
Hellene looks poised to give 
Dick Hem and Willie Canon 
another morale-boosting vic¬ 
tory in the Gilbey Vintners 
Maiden Stakes. After taking on 
Bella Colors at Goodwood and 
Mary Davies at Sandown Park, 
she should find life a lot easier 
in this company. 

Pat Eddery can susiain his 
challenge to Cauthen at the top 
of the jockeys' table by winning 
both two-year-old races on 
Parities Bar (2.30) and Bold 
Spy) (4.01. 

Barry Hills’s improved stay¬ 
er, Singer's Tryst, should go well 
in the HofraeisteT Handicap but 
I doubt his ability to beat 
Shieldaig on terms 391b worse 
than weight for age. Shieldaig 
ran well at Bath recently when 
he finished a dose third to 
Nestor, the current favourite for 
tomorrow's Northumberland 
Plate. 

fn the Courage Handicap. Al 
A mead will be trying to win his 
sixth race at Lingfield. How¬ 
ever, he will not find the task of 
giving 1 lib to the Wokingham 
third. Al Trui, easy. 

careers. This fact certainly did not 
go unnoticed as money poured on 

Eddery rode-one of his cheekiest Bookmakers had to reach deep 
races on the 1MOyfevourfte. into their satchels on more than one 

In a disappointing field of only occasion during the afternoon as, 
four for the course's richest race, apart from Chalk Stream and 
which has been won by some Balding's second winner. Picto- 
outsianding horses in the past, graph, who was a very easy winning 
Eddery was content to sit behind the favourite in the Nod Cannon 
others as first Ktosterbcau and then Trophy, there was a hefty gamble on 
Stratford East set the pace. Peter Walwyn’s newcomer, Sperry, 

Eddery was content to sit behind the favourite in the Nod Cannon 
Others as first Ktosterbcau and then Trophy, there was a hefty gamble on 
Stratford East set the pace. Peter Walwyn’s newcomer, Sperry. 
^^ - who won the EBF Southampton 

. ^ __ Maiden Stakes. 
Results — Page 27 Wearing the colours he earned to 

— - - success on the same owner’s Nashia 
„ , _ on Wednesday, Joe Mercer had the 

. Just over a furlong out Richard &„daL of tasks to steer Sperry 
Quinn shot the second fevounle fiome oncc tw bad taken the lead on 
Lance past the tiring Stratford East 
and must have thought he had the 
race in bis pocket as Lance strode 
into a dear lead. However, Eddery another bargain and showed once 
had not. moved on Chalk Stream g—j,, {j,ai you do not necessarily 
and he did not do so until about 100 w be a sheikh to strike oil in 
yards from the post where be eased 
his mount casually into the lead, 
looking across at Quinn on the 
runner-up in that almost disdainful 
way of his. 

After such an eye-catching 
performance, one might have 
expected Balding to nominate one 
of the more important two-year-old 
events for Chalk Stream, but such is 
the stable strength in that depart- 

■•’ LINGFIELD PARK ' NEWCASTLE. 

;.v.: -■>> SSdongaster 

Chalk Stream again 
shows strength 

of Balding’s fillies 
.ByJoIwKirter 

Ian Balding has shown us amice ’ mem that the daughter of Robellmo 
line in two-year-old fillies .'this "will for the moment be kept as 
season with Storm Star, Northern understudy to Storm Star, who runs 
Eternity and Welsh Note all footing in Newmarket's Cherry Hintod 
something out of the ordinary as Stakes, and Northern Eternity, who 
they embark on their racecourse goes for the St Catherine's Stakes at 

Newbury. 
Understudy- or not. Chalk Stream 

nfOoncaatar wttiPUUiAH 
* rSnjTSTANGftAVE {8-10) 1 *1 

vil.lSnflL ■ 
Ipulhammlls. 

the royal trainer's representative, seems sure to take high rank and 
Chalk Stream, in yesterday's looks an absolute bargain at the 
Champagne Stakes at Salisbury. $25,000 which .Lord Porchester, her 
However, those intrepid punters owner, paid for her at the Kentucky 
had to live on their nerves as Fat Sales. 
Eddery rode-one of his cheekiest Bookmakers had to reach deep 
races on the I i-iQUfevourhe. into their satchels on more than one 

the 9-4 favourite - she opened in the 
betting at 4-1 - a furlong and a half 
out. At 16,000 guineas. Sperry looks 

the racing game.__ 

• Kayudee last year’s Ascot Stake 
winner, has been heavily backed 
with Corals to win the Northumber¬ 
land Plate at Newcastle tomorrow 
and is now 1 ]-2 second favourite 
from 8-1. Other prices: 5-1 Nestor, 
6-1 Accuracy, 7-1 Insular, 9-1 
Morgan's Choice. 10-1 Trade Line. 
12-1 bar. 

E (p Bramaia M Camacho 7-® 
MK& SHrf 7-0 .L—- 

General 

n 

mmGRum pci 
GET HP TO 30% DISCOUNT ON NEW CARS 

JUST LOOK AT THESE OH THE ROAD EXAMPLES 

TAKE THE PROFIT 

On yoor nra car tanstnenL Partess nv 
pert. You tte Draft, we do te wo*. 

Mycar 
085539990/71831/2 

Low cost lease. HP, Lease 
purchase. Tax-free sales. 

LHD/RHD. 

40 Vanston Place, London, SW6 
: 01-3812021. THex 919922 

__ FERRARI MONDIAL Q.V. 
1085 February. carefully driven. 

- 13LS50 mUaa. atmtnine owe 
.jSe/ZMn kuher. Superb ccrofttlon. 
mu ManmcDo service History- 
£23460 TeL 06286 23826 amr- 

—Tlror. 

XMH S3 A Rea. 19.000 mile*, sasreef 
rated, naonstve .radio._sUver. 
£5.990. Td: OBI 924 9657 after 

CMHUOLET ESCORT 1 _B GL IMS 
red. immaculate eenOBton. H.OOO Immarutare condUMn, H.OOO (CADILLAC SEVHJLB, 1979. RHD. *tr 

£6.980- 937 7944 foHtofl- 848 
coamei. 

RENAULT 25 G7X.. 
RENAULT 11 TXE electronic. 
MG Metro (42 in stock)_ 
MAZDA 625 GLX Coupe_ 
MERCEDES BENZ 190 E - 
OPEL Kadett GTE_ 
OPEL Cersa SR__ 
OPEL AsconaGL 5-dr_ 
OPEL Manta GTE hatch- 
MONZA GSE automatic_ 

..X8.J00 

..£5,950 
_£4,700 
_£6,300 
-£10,100 

----£9,998 
-£4y400 
-EL250 
-£6,150 
-_£11,250 

■ y-'iir ■> .' '*• '"i FXWHAM/0352J'72:70.70. 

Early delivery on Renault 25s, 
Mercedes 190Es and Opets. 

Open 7 days a week. 
Monday to Friday 9.00-6.00. 

Saturday and Sunday 1CL30-4J0 

PADROH & CO INTERHATIONAL LTD 
Management Office, Wfflosboreugh Industrial Park, 

Ashfond. Kent; TN24 OTP. 
Tab (0233) 25273/4/5 or Telex 96463. 

Scotland area 041-634 4626. 
For a quotation and free brochure. 

1 Him drill. Mim *alopiu 

FERRARI MONDIAL ’83 REG. 
25.000 mb. Red. 

£21,95a 
PX. Finance avaiUMe. 

Details 0493 79627 (T)- 

>unPlminiifira 

81 (W) LOTUS 
ESSEX ESPRIT 

Turbo, leather Interior, ah’ 
eond. stereo radio cassette. 
1 owner, Ls.h., finished in 
blue metallic with red leather 
trim. £12,500. 

•RING M.YCAR STOGK DKl’.T. 
-0893 72103'^^ 

LOTUS ESPRIT 
TURBO 

Ytitow, tul hd*. X rag, 43JM0 rt*. 
Only 900 mb tinea Entomb* * 
ratofahhmaaL Unaapactad company 
car forcas Bale. 

£11380 
Ptona WnpmyOMea 01406 W11 

HONDA 

CAR CENTRE 
181 Wanricfc Road. W14 SPU 

8V37& 3152/3/4 

LONDON 
_ FERRARI MONDIAL Q.V. 
ima m u n4 oomm «n> 
■nnm. lorvlo* nuiary. tu«b miio 
Mr. ClUOD. - 

Phone 0502 3521. 

MMkAJU SOS STB. 1961. SRvor With on IWVggB- ■gff' 
wi» konwr. Low mUcMt. air mm. "*»■. ■!»■***!!_ B& 
•/wlnoowE. mp nSk CSOO tramac confl-C7-6?0- 
«m. 214.996. 01438 

MAZDA HXV. 188Z Y. NtttllK MUo- 

VAUXHALL ASTRA (CADCT) 1.8 S "toStalt'SSSS 
Benin* isos. Ran Mack, mm "ndmon. ca-70°- R*nrtt t0927® 
ntra. amn Mod. 28JOOO ndtos. »^> 
C4.2SO OJLO. TcL 01-788 11BO 
Wet 

PO VOLVO eatoto <a.T. aanr any. 

I mi Lid!■ 1II toll 

RANGE ROVER NOV 1980 
87,200 mltas. 2 door. Rumt 
Brown, clom trim hMOma, nnM 
otoM. radis/atorw, 4 and e/d. tow- 

log MiuipRMinL 
UKaUauenldr. 

80.980. 
Tel 0S30 32701 Bam earn. 

QT?Og« « PALLAS, x. Ng. SUvef 
48,000 ndtoa. exc. cond. Directors 
Of V*** JCSJWft T«f; OS 
026 0678, «L 3310 weekday* 

IBM an 760 GLE Turbo, mm. 
BXn ml. Approx 6JSOOn»ltaa 

tin m 760 Turbo, petrol. 
Radwooa imL leather, awm 
3A.OOO mDM.fttM 

VOLVO 
0865240101 

an! ROVER 2300> (IMK, X&WML 
•a«B Hover 3600 S choice. ST.99B 
■BO Hover est v»nernPtas.£11.995 
061-723-t299/6309 (T> 

CMCKOKEE JEEP pq 28.000 
Wto- 1 gynar. am R-HO. 

C3.9W. ObUCMR- 

Registration 
numbers 

SEL 500 
DetoUaSAC. BMltSttrfttTfaia. 

HONDA rax SWORTSL B re«. 10.000 

Saab 

MUnidhryauiiei 

cmmuuou. CO.760. RadMt (09278) j RENAULT S BTL A ree. ROMaan rad. 

Motor Leasing [ also on page 3fr 

LEASE MASTER 
NATIONAL CONTRACT HIRE . 

SPECIAL OTFER ■ ■ 

KWjfTBVlANCE PROGRAMME INCLUSIVE ' 
OtB/aiiFSdBC ngLOWESTA/aH?BUYYQUW3STBEJ 

TELEPHONE 0922 612181 
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Motoring by Clifford Webb CAR BUYER S* GUIDE®Trade0l'837'29l6private0l"8373533or33U 

Passat has quality and performance | Jaguar and Daimler 

: <-V- 

-xwl 

- The British market has never 
offered a wider choice of estate cars. A 
quick count suggests something ap¬ 
proaching two dozen, with several 
manufacturers marketing a wide 
selection of sizes and levels of 
equipment. It comes as something of a 
surprise, then, to find that Volkswa¬ 
gen: one of Europe’s largest car 
makers, offer only one basic estate car, 
the Passat but tries to make up the 
deficil-'with no less than six variants. 

Starting with the Passat Estate C 
costing £8.135. and powered by a 1.6 
litre engine, they progress through the 
price range to £10.151 for the GL 5 
automatic powered by the groups well 
known two-litre five cylinder with fuel 
injection. British buyers are apparently 
not .very impressed by the cheaper 
versions because by far the biggest 
seller is the expensive GL 5. followed 
by the CL turbo diesel at £8,79!. 

This would suggest that the Passat 
Esiale has an up-market image which 
goes along with a readiness to pay 
more for performance and better 
equipment. I tested the GL 5 in five- 
speed manual form recently and have 
no hesitation in saying that it is one of 
the most impressive and enjoyable 
estates Hiavc driven. 

On performance grounds alone it is 
outstanding, reaching 60 mph in under 
H seconds and topping 113 mph. 
What is more, it does all that without 

Vital statistics 
Model: VW Passat GL S Estate 
Price: £9.809 
Engine: 1.994 cc. five cylinder, fuel 
injected - 
Peri: 0-60 mph 10.8 sec, max speed 
113 mph 
Official Consumption: urban 25.9 mpg; 
56 mph. 46.3 mpg; 75mph, 35.8 mpg 
ijengUu 14.9 0 
Insurance: Group 6 

any signs of stress, remaining quiet 
even when driven hard with a 
maximum load of four adults and 
mountains of luggage. 

As you would expect with a 
powerful two-litre engine delivering up 
lo 115 bhp through the front wheels, 
(here is some torque steer but the 
resulting kick-back felt at the steering 
wheel is not disconcerting, enough to 
make you want to back-off. On the 

M. 
t "rw- -T—v+uM jf 

Volkswagen Passat GLZ estate: Outstanding performance 

he GL 5 is so responsive and tv*-" X" I'ft 
tie that it is easy lo forget that 1Y11CHI iRCBlltt 

contrary the GL 5 is so responsive.and 
controllable that it is easy lo forget that 
you are at the wheel of a large estate 
car. 

The load-carrying area is restricted 
by the intrusion of the wheel arches. 
However, if you put the smallest 
suitcases or odd packages at the-rear 
between the arches it will still cany a 
surprising amount. 

A big plus is the build quality. The 
doors closed with a very reassuring 
“■dunk” on to generous rubber 
The resulting tight fit isolates the 
occupants from wind and other 
outside noises and a large part of the 
reason for the Passat’s above-average 
quietness. 

It eats the miles in a most relaxing 
way. It is also surprisingly frugal for 
such a large car. I averaged around 30 
mpg on all types of roads, running 
both empty and loaded. 

The GL 5 comes complete with a 
neatly styled alloy roof rack. The easily 
removed crossbars can be stowed away 
in their own bag. reducing drag and 
noise. It also has other impressive 
equipment including central locking 
(now very high on my list of musts), 
electric windows, powersteering which 
docs its job without fuss, headlamp 
washers, rear screen wipers and a 
i ariable height driver’s seat. 

Nissan's swish-looking Micra Super¬ 
mini went on sale in Britain a little 
over 18 months ago. At that time it 
was in short supply so Nissan UK did 
not campaign it very strenuously. Now 
with bigger shipments getting through 
from the factory it is taking off So far 
this year 13.000 have been sold, 
making it the company's best selling 
model and accounting for a remark¬ 
able 2 per cent of all Nissan sales here 
in the first half of the year. 

An updated Micra- range is just 
arriving in showrooms with new 
moulded bumpers, revised light 
dusters and a different tailgate layout 
Gear ratios and the final drive have 
been revised to improve performance. 
Fuel consumption has suffered margi¬ 
nally but as the Micra was exceptional 
in this respect it remains very 
economical. . 

New trim materials and upholstery, 
a re\ iscd instrument panel and locking 
gJo\c box are.standard throughout the 
range. The top GL model which sells 
for £4.898 has been replaced by an 
S(>L costing abouL £100 more. For that 
>ou get plush new scats with extra side 
supports, adjustable head restraints, 
deep pile carpets and a three-wave¬ 
band sicrco/cassetic player. 

Mercedes Benz 

,/rv A I A XT IX A'A/ SALES : V-::SERVICE & PARTS. £ Jv) ALAN I JAY 01-4351133 01-328 4721 

ALL COVERED BY. 
THE VB.IL. VONTH 

V.'AHSANTV 
> =>LAN 

MERC E D E S ~ B E -hi 2 341 FINCHLEY HOAD. HAMPSTEAD, LONDON NW3 GET.'. 

1985 280 SE 
months, trine (po|att motaBo) aba, 

air coral, crotoe, ataoMo & 
orthopasdt front Bads, starao wttti 4 
batancad spnstare, Mercedes 
concaatad towbar (unuawQ, t private 
owner. 7.500 mflaa. Coal E23.0QQ, 
accept120.780. Hama (0240) B80S81. 
Office 0783 863333. 

C 4 

DIESEL 
B Rag, Rad. tnraac cond 
throughout Many axtras Inc. 
Rado/Cassetta aiac sunroof trith 
wtnd reflectors front a roar 
iieattaate, mud flapa & aaat 
cover*. Uw. maeaga. 1 Lady 
ownar tan new. C1%960 am. 

TEL OS1 7792071 

- 84 MERCEDES 230E 

ARMTTAGE WALKER 
JAGUAR SALES & SERVICE 

A UNIQUE FACILITY 
_ IN THE WEST ENIX 

US (4DUCCM<T rbec. LrnJon. NW1» 
Dram Haaic,HdnKinJ Atcnuc. hTO'l i 

CCNT7CT JOHN MORTIMER 

01-486 0831 wu>3 

E-TYPE JAGUAR VI2 

1972, arna FJELG, Sebriqg Red, 
immac cond. fan history. £9,950. 

0252714415 (office) 
0252 722657 (eves/w/tnds) 

1984 B REG BMW 323f 
Polaris sliver, fid spec, in¬ 
cluding air spofler skirting, 
electric roof, headlamp 

Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
Authorised Dealers 
and Distributors 

Scoop Purchase 
Btnr aw Antomallea 1964. Ml «tft 
unroot. radio aurora & atactrfctfy 
operand door minors. Ftdy aenrtcad 
brobre sals. Choice of colours, 

ftwre £7,698 

VILLAGE GARAGE, WEMBLEY 

1985(B) Daimler DouWu-Stx. 
Black with Doeskin 
2.000m. E2SJ5CU 

1984(B) Jaguar XJB 4.2. 
Claret with Biscuit 
Alloy Wheels. 6.500m. £16,750 

1954(B) Jaguar XJ-SH.E. 
Black with SavHe Grey 
TO.OOOm £20,950 

1983 (Y) Jaguar XJ12H.E. 
Cobalt Blue with Biscuit 
Bectric Sunroof 
21.000m £15,250 

635 CS1A 
September S3 'A* mateSc bronze/ 
pearl hide. 4 sp. auk), total spac, 
•to*. TRX eteym, aar/w, air cond, 
route control, etc. Pristhe 
condMon Z7.000 maos. £11250. 
Private sala. Qoretey 540 frgraafc 
04S2287S1 (offlee). 

BMW 525i A REG . 
bnmacDlBte mrnfluon. oOoy 
wtma. Madfteaaaaoaf. BawB 
Toronto stereo- beltkr Mim/trfao 
Interior, one private owner £9.700 
ono TeL (0793) 873130 evvs- 
/wenda (0866) B64296 Office 
hours. 

3231 
April 1084 metallic brant. Braced 
manual lux pack Mawunkl radio 
cuasn. 1 owner W.WD tote. 
EXCELLENT CONDITIONS 

£9,995 
WALSALL OFFKX 0922 

. 6*8749/28846 HOME 

1880 (WJ silver Shadow u, imxhev tan 
ntfle. only 1.200 mdER-R 
warranted £35.980. Hcnlva of 
SeUabury 0722556201. 

and Audi 

GOLF II 

by 

/=FZI7//=7f=^/ 
from 

DfRECTOR loan licence. MuatwU 
Hade Joouar XJS HE. 1903^ 

TefctH) Ol-WB 7400 W) 01459 
4913. 

JAOUAR XU 2 HE. X.1.83 Y ns. 
38.000 ndleo. Stiver wtth Hoe hide. 
Immaculate. Fun eervice record. Air 
condittonlna electric roof etc. 
£10.000QIiOl TUI 021 T44 6068. 

SOVEREKn HE. Metallic mkw green. 
May -84. 16X100 mOco. Air eon- 
dUoned. sunroof. 3rd rear super 
cover. 1 owner. FSH. Wnenilnlr 
ccmdlOan. £17.996. Q1-4SB 3364. 

orsche 

Black with Doeskin. 
12,000m. £18,495 

1983 (Y) Jaguar XJ-SHE. 
Black wtth Black 
22.000m. £16,935 

1984 (A) Jaguar Sore reign 4.2. 
Cobalt Blue with Doeskin 
19.500m. £16.250 

1985(B) Jaguar XJ-S 3.6 
Coops.-Rhodium Silver with 
Mulberry 11.500m £17,950 

JAG 

Plena Maptona far anllablRy of 
damoattralors acd drfivny oi bI 
moditls. Loti mlleagB Daimler zad 
Jaguar nodah waatad far eaife. 

Maybrir 01-6234404 

fcrrrliiri 
JA BIX Alt / DAIMLER. taSD-lMS. 

ctwice of 46. whole ronpo. £6.960 to 
£17.00a ESt IB JOB. WCTet 01-664 
9833. Essex. 

1M3 JAOUAR XJS HE Saws- blue 
hide. £11,760. HaughMa Reate Auto 
Centre lid- 0688 864466. 

JAOUAR XJS HC 82X immiuc. 
Esapoomu. Hem onto of £93*96. 
0274-666537 or 66B64 CTJ. 

64 XJS 4J JAOUAR. aomanBete. 1 
owner. £11-960- 0386 BSOOBO Sim 
eves. 883608 office. 

•62 DAIMLER SOVEREtOH «L I 
prtvoto owner. 28.000 mlln only 

XJS 3ji *67 <W) Met eOver. red tn- 
Mrlar. eulo. a/wtndows. ate cond. 
Immac. £4.180 Ol 7352286. 

1AIMLER 02 X rag October 81. Bhw. 
39.000 miles. ££096. Teh 01-699 
66CT7 Bvenlno*- 

XJB HE 1983 OobalL e*r.. alarm. 
29.000 mttm. mfaiL bargain. 
£12.996.061-339 9666. 

JAB SOVEHEMaL 4 a 1984. 12JX» 
man Met. Blue. Excellent as new - 
ate cowfl. conmuter. £16.760. oi-368 
6870 (eveftwTS/Ol-6821192 UO. 

JAOUAR XJS 4JL 1982 Y reg. SianaJ 
red/btedc lenSiar. new tyres. Superb 
condition. £7.250.048064604. 

ndlea. FSH. £11600. Souihend 
(0702) 68546200. 332311(01 

911 SPORTS 
CABRIOLET 

Aa brand raw. 2 weeks old. 
1.000 mb. UK main dealer 
euppHed. SOTto to oompwty 

meeflicafai car In Hand Prtx 
wNte wltti bur^ixJy oaO leather, 
alectrtc sports neats, ate. Avoid 
vast waiting let Nearest Rst 
prica. 

Tab Olflca OKS 2411SE; 
Home 0893 S223B3 

84B 911 CARRERA 
SPORTS CPE 

WMts/Martiaj blue. Pin aun. CC 
wtmls. PDM. HOflOnris. 

£25.995 

Td OBI 7751871 (offica) 
0625 72917 Umim). 

500 SL SPORTS 
24,000 miles. FS.H. 1081 
unarksd Champagne GoUL 
Brawn teathar interior. BBS 
wheels, wtth N.C.T tyres. THs 
car la an immecuMe example. 

£18.750. 
' TB.731 0T88 

500 SE MAY 1983 
Sue groan mmaBIr 14.000 route. 

ARS ate 
awanhia. tua aervlca uamy. 
tmmacnlata. £22JKXL 

380 SLC 
teg'd Jm -SI. ik+r 2X000 bJh. Oh 
m. Ibp6rir roitad by Mro IMbl Ak 
rniibln.ro, UP. ■» asm. *» wW> 
■8atnbH.awrtaa«aH PibabShte 

£19,000 

•ctric wtndowo. FJined. eleran 
coMotn/radto. 6J100 ndtea- 

£11,650, ona 

Td 0375-677835 

Rolls-Royce 
and Rentley 

B.M.W. 

First Front© 
Approved Used BMWs 

944 LUX 
1B83. Y I* Mir tMOQ dr MX. flaaa 

iW/diO tntL S/RmLWe PJJiHnar 
taotfWa. Ua aa>. kagatdaaMii 

Owaar griag dbnal 
mntu. 

asaz7PtMw/H*i — gt 

CARRERA SPORT TARGA 
"84 (BI res- MJ3.*e wwkmt car. 
Hum roec. KUn rad. aooo miles. 

£27.500 

Td (07357) 2228 

PORSCHE 828 8. 1982. X. MUerra 
blue. 43.000 mb. FSH. H«C mraaf. 
roH HMlher. 2 prtvala owners. Abool- 
ulciy as new. F«*tWJ<nnlv 
maintained ty wUmawt £19^500. 
Td. 0703 767617 or 0703 610691 
(work). 

ORCIARIKIT8 FOB THE OOLr u trom E60O + VAT. 
LESTER body styting avaSable for a wide range of cars. 

Wa era oho the U.K. Agents for TAR OX BRAKES. 
ALQUAT1 MECHANICAL TUNiNQ & PffMAFLOW 

EXHAUST SYSTEMS. 

IIAUUNEUMITED 
11-18, MACLEOD STREET. LONDON SE17 

TELEPHONE 01-703 0295/3982 

V.W GOLF 
GOT Cabriolet, B. rag., 6. rrrths 
old, 2500 mis. Dark met grey 
wtth Hack hood, £500 of stereo 
equipment Absolutely 
immaculate £8,800 no offers. 
Tel: 01-5811908 moms & eves. 

SCOnS OF SOUTHGATE 

are determined to quote— 

THE VERY LOWEST 

PRICES 

ON AUVW&AUDI CARS 
Call Pad Gilbert on 

01-882 3012 

SOLF QTIW Reg. in rad. many extras. 
!«<■««■» recardo mb. pioneer 
etaroo. Anov wheeto. 4 not UgMa. 
•unraoT. tand. full toL lovely an- 
dWan. GcnulDcBaraaln. £2.996. Tel: 
Smffteld 646208. 

1084. - lhd GMT convertible. SUSSJ^hSff 
canmdgn imM. at—tnlnp wbiu-. c^J2522iw-*'rS25to«S52- 
«rtw.i roo numeroue fin Hl—H™ anova. qianratanx nowcan. 
4£» mOea. “Feeh hfc« brand new". S’aSSSfei1 ownBr-£6-000. 
Omute nmw tor ntte. £7.430- TtL 01-9460104. 
09904 4434 (lO ara-B pmX 

AUDI OT Ootroa- BteCk. Xim. hnmac 
cond. Low milaaga. 27k. many 
extra*. nMd OUldi rale, hence 
£4.760. Contact Mr Oram, 7264141 
X 3273«XT. 8409491 home. 

AUDI AVAMT 100 CD. 64 modal A 
tra Sappblro. 20.000miles. I owner, 
an manta. ELS~H-/Wlnptnlrrma. 
c/teddna. ate. £9^60. TS. 0763 
46930 

AUDI 100 CO JULY *83 V rag onto. 
20.000 mliea. Hotel green metallic 
power assisted ateerino. allows, radio, 
c—nette. tmmacillBte condlUoci, 1 
owner. £6.760 Tal 028681821. 

OOLF OU CabrtoM. 1981. Oct X Rea. m.ul ■ i .L «. —_ M_ • black/und hood, mrv ooodl cow OUATThO* sfivef. full flPOC 
metuatou atnanrf. FSH, ^Exrrtlrat 

™?Rb33S5«S(ofeS77l4S». Mgwote Tat <0063) 

MERCEDES 380 SEL 



MUBMEP » THE MAN whom Dwu 
OMonsL and enaot is appracA 

. unfattwe. mat nr may dwell tn toy 
courts, nun 65; a. 

IN MEMORIAM 
SOURATTY ISMS, daughter of 

Gabriel NtchoUa Soundly on June 
28. 1983 in ever loving memory. 
Anne. 

TtlFHttV. - Bdaor Cbartn. June 28. 
1968. m ever-uvtng memory of our 
Movcd brother. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
*5? Trade 01-8572104 and 01-278 9252 Private 01-8573553 or 551t 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FLIGHTS THIS WEEK 
FARO this Sunday 30/6 - £59 (Gat or Man) 

CORFU this Sunday 30/6 - £79 (Gat or Man) 
01-828 7682 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 
iDTi ATOL 

9 Wilion Road. London SWI 

AFRICAN HOLIDAY OFFER£I69 
final guaranteed whce for 

JUNE 29. JULY6A1Z. I wh.8J».2wh«00 _ 

Arabian lands «ta»Mi private beach * miles of MMcn s»d » Motcmo. 

Mura Temr now on. 

01-631 5083 
ABTA ARABIAN SANDS HOLIDAYS VISA/ACCESS 

«i 
SeSSbi 

mm 

BRITISH OWN SANDWICH twautl- 
nd^Mdrom house available 0227 

TERRY,'JILL A JULIE. Wm win ant 
you in the Black Duck after dinner. 
QoBn and Karen. 

CUVE 8. MARGO Hum* Jmutn for (be 
InvttnUon loher dOUi and aroMeoaed 
teaccnH. 

UNCU B1UC - Innocent? (Main 
frame). 

TJ.T. Congratulahona on Honours. 

FKwTsnioUDUy b 21 today. We 
wm ilwgya love her, 

BEST WISHES on your ratn-nmoil. 
Sandy, may the sun never aeL 

UNCLE EMC It hot tuna notice with 
their cnaidrle*.. .. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THE BEST OF 
PORTUGAL 

Excellent Villas with pool avollnMa 
July A Aug. tn Algarve. VUlw only 
or with ntghte. mna today for de¬ 
tails. 

South 01-948 4146 (24 brs) 
North 0625 828428 (24 hrs) 

Norco ri Holidays Pic 
"(A8TA/ATOU. ■ . 

LEFKAS SPECIAL 
l/7£179tnr. avid 1/2 prior 

July/Aug hots £40 ofT 
Cnknr 14 days on the most brauti- 
mi Greek isle you never heard or 
Stunnlno scenery. secluded 
oraches, windsurf, kalid trips. 
BBQ's and BOPI 

01-441 0122 
LUNARSCAPC 

FROM £199 
BEACH HOTEL 

CORFU & CORSICA 
Inclusive holidays 

BLADON UNES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL1232 

FRANCE DAILY Hamilton Travel Ltd. 
01-439 3190. ABTA ATOL 1489. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Haymarkel Travel. 01-930 1306- 

CHEAP FARES wrortdwWa. Pan 
ExpraM-01-4392944. 

TRAILF1NDERS 
Worldwide low cost fOgtiis. 

The bod - and we can prove n. 

14&00O cutsus atnee 1970 
AFfOUhTD THE WORLD FROM £780 

«/w rtn 
SYDNEY £381 £681 
AUCKLAND £409 £773 
BANGKOK £182 £341 
SINGAPORE £269 £473 
HONGKONG £299£AT2 
DELHI/BOMBAY £200 £402 
CAIRO £160 £266 
JO-BURG £336 £334 
LIMA £237 £484 
CARACAS £220 £418 
LOS ANGELES £232 £446 
NEW YORK £169 £336 
GENEVA £70 £94 

42-48 EARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON W8 6EJ 

Europe/USA FUghta Ol -937 5400 

Lang Haul FBtfits 01 -6031315 

Government Uecneed/banded 

ABTA (ATA ATOL 1488 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Super MeraMon velvet pH*. 7 yr 

puarantea * 14 plain ahooee. Only 

£4 33 Ml yd * vaL 80% wool 

broMHOome It £4.93 sq yd +• vat. 

Various guebtle* + priem always 

available Hum stock. 

255 New Kings Road 
Parsons Green SW2 
Tct 01-731 2588 

Free esUraaie* - export lining 

LOWEST FARES 
WORLDWIDE 

EUROPE, from.  EAS 
USA ffom..JE119 
AFRICA from...£220 
MTOOLC EAST from .>.£133 
FAR EAST from.£1R3 
ASIA from .  £165 
AUSTRALIA from..-£385 

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21. Swallow Sl, 

London, W. | 
Tel: 01-437 0537 01-734 9503 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
Mr rotio-n 

JO-BURG £273 £446 
NAIROBI £210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £186 £276 
LAGOS_ £220 £320 
DELHI—BOM -£216 £323 
BANGKOK £186 £320 
HARARE £283 £443 

and many more 
AFRO—ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162/168 Resent SL Landau w.i. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Laie + oroup bookings welcome 

Araex/visa/dmen 

GREECE 
(24 blonds & mainland! 

LANZAROTE. TURKEY 
CYPRUS 

Self-catering villas, apt. 8- lodeto 
Last muiuM flMUs and hoiVlayv 

' Inclusive prices (rocn 1 wti £169.2 
wks£!8». 

(09231778344 (24rs) 
T1 MSWAY HOLIDAYS 

RkJtroaiiswuHh. Herts. 
ABTA ATOL 1107 AIT O 

JUL/AUG Some substantial private 
family vttun wtm awtmraing pools, m 
range ecoo wk early July, to 

■^.v.'fflSSSL.o^Sru* 

£200 pern Bad. 01-891 sss^- 

RICHMOND. 2nd VgZF'IEHJ? 

JSTPSiSSS. 01-940 6021. 

•WB. Moto/fMW* 
o/r. non amrtef preforrea. *** m 
3S1 304*1- 

rambling beauty in 
NORTH LONDON 

15nWBsWBSt^7b^wx^2 
bathrooms. 2 receptions, hfHie vm 
Idtcfm/iSnlng room, laundry wm, 
ddy bouse (tMpsr. few ganfen. Ms 
6th for 34 weeks. £600 p» wak. 

B1-4594278 

NORMANS CHARTERED 
SURVEYORS 

NORTH LONDON FLATS 
We hawfunwJwl/un<urrtrahfldft& 
avstfaWs on Agreements pfts snort- 
mw basis. . 
Please enquire In writing 
only to 816/818 WRoai. 

Tottenham NIT OHB. 

PERSIAN SILK Qum Ru«. Bft K 3Jt 
am. Perfect condition. £2jJOO. 
099289 2616. 

COST CUTTERS on fUghts/hois to 
Dnpe. USA and an destmattora. 
DtoMmal Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1355. 

LOW COST FUOHTS. Most European 
destinations- Call Valexander 01-402 
4262/723 6964. ABTA. ATOL 
1960. 

ALGARVE beautiful 4 bedroom house 
■ with pool and 2 staff avail v l 25 July 
due onctUiHan Coottnooai visas 
01-2469181. 

iK.mv.a 

7? 

■u4B 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LOST 
Lost. 18th June, control London, 
Wl area. Large single brilliant cut 
diamond. Very substantial reward 
offered, pro-rata on conditions 
tOT its return. 

Tel Mr P. Parry 
01-470 2691 (24 bn). 

CANCER 
HIT 

RACK. 
Were leading the right 

against cancer; bur wc suU 
need your help. 

Please vend your 
donation rodiv to:Room IP. 
PO Box 12J. Lincoln's Inn 
Fidds. London wc2a ipx- 

Imperial Cancer 

Research Rjndl 

MALAGA. TENERIFE. LANZAROTE, 
Ol -4411111 TravNwtoC. ABTA. 

LOWEST air (Ores. BucMngluun 
TravaL ABTA 01-836 8622. 

CHEAPEST FLIGHTS. W/wMe. Bene 
Travel. Tel: 01-3866414. 

LOW FADES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S America. MM and Far East- S 
Africa. Trayvalc, 48 Maroarei Sheet 
Wl. OV-6TO 2928 cvieaaccepted). 

GREECE. Stand-by holidays n®; 
prices, confirmed IQ day belgre 
departure. From £99. Suniued Hot- 
day-Tek Ol-699 8833. 

TUNISIA for mat perfect honaqy.wMb 
carefiroo. aunlR day A Uvety nhgj^r 
Can the otUy niegaltaty. Tunisian 
Travel Bureau. 01-3734411. 

CORFU » PAROS Holiday 4ate_i wk 
from £149. 2wka trom~Cl&9. nkgta 
Bom £89. Ol 670 9966. ATOA 
ATOL 1214. 

AUCANT FARO etc. DtanoM TJwd. 
01-681 4641 * HOTShWU 68641. 

LOWEST FARES WORLDWIDE F 
Eon. Africa. A«»£eHa-U.SA eic. 
sun * Sand. 437 0637. 734 9003. 

FLIGHTS wOreeee and the Monde and 
Spam. Old travel Bom £89. Sunlel 
Holiday*. Tel: Ol -291 6000. 

GREECE. UnapoUl Blands and cheep 
fbghu. vma rentals eje. Zcue Hob¬ 
day. 01-434 1647. ATOL/AITO. 

TURKEY - good choice “f tjoUdoy pjia 
tow cent fUghH. Sunclub. 01-871 
2622. ABTA. ATOL. 1214. 

TURKEY - FLIGHTS/Hobday. Ring 
01-629 2879 for colour brochure. 
Strap WeM. 

TORONTO. O'W B «?. rhi £186. 
Capricorn Travel. 01-730 6216. 
A8TA, ATOL Acc*»/Vlsa- 

RHODCS. Early July. LUJB7 Mcheto 
Worn £149 p.P. 0706-862814. 
Francis Hots. 

ATHENS Bom £99 return MabB 
from £86 return Miracle J« 379 
3122 

SHORT LETS 

SUSSEX. IDYLLIC SITUATION, 
s/can wing (brnnhatae. AU ftKUtUeS. 
3-6 mth let nag. 083686 609. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI 85/86 
BLADON LINES 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

CHELSEA- 
LUXURY HOME _ 

in auamt Victorian mansion. Gas 

decora red. AH iirand newmpcMoy 

KBOStlUeTON. OverlooWno bark. 
Luxury dub. Available now 2 
iSS^6 mmulw. 2/3/* bedrooum. 
£630-£1.boo DC- week- Eastwood. 
01-937 3616/6900. . 

'Wt-Wr.i 'irW 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP London's 
Maaing veeieiM In new and restored 
pianos far the Mnat genuine 
setocuon available. 3Qa Hlghpale Rd. 
NWS, 5l 2677671. FTNoSOgiue. 

PIANOS! H. LANE 6 SONS. New and 
rccondlUoned- Quality sl reasonable 
prices. 326 Brighton Road. & 

Experienced resMonBal 

HOUSEKEEPER 

and CHAUFFEUR 

Belgravia 
Cough « Whrirtah. Awl» »Wi wtarencri 

amt a itayttne Mnphons nemtier. 
BwlSKL, TIM Tinas. 

F. W. GAPP O-tanammont Swvicnl 
Ltd. reoulre pruircries In OentmL 
South and West London arana for 
walling appuauits. Tel: 01-221 8838. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES: Prick 

London/advance reservations- TeL 

9379886b 

LANDLORDS/OWNERS desperate for 
MiftSwf NMn» cunhM UMden 
for our rarnpantap ovaracas cUcnto. 
CRMS Estates. 9382933. 

HARROW. Spurious A comfortable 3 
bednu house to taL 1/2 yen™. Iot® 

' areatnr shops tubed large park- £600 
pm. PMR can 402 4999. 

WEBER PIANO. Modern shape. 
Walnut. Overstrung. Lovely ■ con¬ 
dition £800. Tel: 01-993 9639 

Ealing- 
PIANO YAMAHA 6ft Conservatoire 

Grand. Excellent condition £4.800. 
044483 8T4 (Sussex) any Him. 

1 BACH BOUDOIR GRAND PIANO. 
Black. £1-200 quit* sale. 061 8S4 
9646 (eves A w/endtt. 

BUfTHNOL Boudoir wind for sale. 
£2.000. Tel 1032183) 333. 

KNIGHTS K10 opri^it plm. Better 
.man nawi £I.7HOono, 01 -388 4780. 

FOOD AND WINE 

CHAMPAGNE GIFT SBtVICESaid a 
gut wrapped bottle a card anywhere 
In UK. 4lN« phone 0233 89202. 

EXPERIENCED COOK 
wanted far kitchens of excfusvc 

food shop. The highest standard of 

cooking ta csnliaL The 

snomsful applicant must be able 

to lake responsibility and work 

wefl as a team. Excel Ian working 

condition*- Haws 8.30-4 JO. 

References cncntnL Triegfeara 
Mrs Cutler 937 3442. 

COMMON. SENSE Cordon BMu 
roaudred txy aty wine bar. Mon-FVi 
9am-3pm. 248 8697 after 3pm. 

SOUTH KBnHHGTON. Large 2 
bedroom, nevvht decorated. Ivorory 
maUMUMHCe. Oolet. CHOP wk, cMde 
toTube. 01-681 8109 lOam-Bpm. 

KBUIHGTON Nr High SL 7th Door 
balcony flat Pmtlae Wool video 

RSSi 

Wl WEYMOUTH _OTgT.. 1 
bedroom apartment. Fully furnished. 
wwmSLctOfw. Co 1st only. 

BAYSWATEK Nice camUDrtme 1 bod 
ftal toleL 6 month to year. £146 pw. 
Please can 402 4999. 

WANTED IN LONDON or PturintlyS 

HOLIDAY FLATS Irotd EUOpw. 
NW/CenPW Londpw- 01^794-11) 
or wrtlec 1 Princes Maw*.NWSfTL 

RT JAMES SWT^LMX ease 1 bed Sal. 

TIMESHARE 

TtGNC TtMESHARE. Last week in 
Aug. Summer skiing, ten me etc. Two 
odt- anu. to sleep 3 X 4. zijBOO. Tel.: 
01-871 0103. 

UX HOLIDAYS 

Mf BOWL 
YOUR 

jRri. MAIDEN OVER 

With the fined sekcuoa of npritfu and 
Hand punos M either our North or 
South London showrooms. Take ad¬ 
vantage of our unique hire with option 
to pureliaic scheme from only £16 
pmund pay as you play. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany SBeeL NWI 

Tri. 01-935 8682 
ArtUtery Place. SC IB 

Tel 01-864 4617 

The all singing all dancing holi¬ 
day of a lifetime ror lavnccesnpanlcd 
kid*. Tel 0480 86123 (24hra) lor 
brochure. 

CHESTER. Spacious bungalow. Kps 6. 
!M1 tour centre. N. Wales, lovely 
views. VOcs now. 0244-870677. 

DEVON COAST spacious family ftatlo 
Nov for 2/6 £63-£l40pw. 01-794 

OOTSWOLDS Granary A Studio flats. 
vucanL few weeks June 29Ol nr. 
Stew. 0481 30644. 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY BARGAINS 
am. conn.moots «jldrawl«aouu»s iwmjbmve 

16 !■! 
2t. 29.30 June.». 2 July-£l» £l» 

UiMIHf___ll» £1W 
9.10. II, 12. IX 14.15 July-£1« £1* 

Xsprrk whew sf vJh* nuumm ssd towh. mdsyve sf ttjbl flem OswnA ef Manrh 
astj nppsawl rafUdcjl 

\t:ntura holidays 
TN MoncMsatsf (061) 8346033. Tol ShoffloM I07«Q 331100 or 3SM7S 

London 01-2501 

EX GATWICK 
Prices from: 

mrnm- 
STRIKE AT STROKE AND 

Our crusade is agarat Stroke ANOa^amst 
Asthma, OromcBranchilis. Angina. Erapispsma 
and Coronaiy Thrombosis. B you, or a loved ona^ 
are suffortng from any ol Ihoao ntnassas, pteaso 

» get m touch. Wb can h^p you. 
— =• 7TMCHSA is spending 8 mampeunds 

vu Sr a war on msoarcri and oitiar vital wotfc 
cm sa WSyauhelpiDiirithaDonEbon.a 

■ CownaraoraLasacy? The tax w« can 
< roewr on a Cowan enhances your gift. 

THE CHEST. HEAKT&STROKE ASSOCIATION 
■fewtoch House North. londonWC1H9JE. Tfetophor»0%38730i2 

ALICANTE 
ATHENS 
FARO 
GERONA 
LISBON 
MALAGA 

£70 * NICE 
£100 NAPLES 

£95 ' PALMA 
£90 * TENERIFE 

£109 TEL AVIV 
£60 

* Flights Ex Manchester also available 
sub m surcharge 

ZB 

Ticket Centre 
01935 6522 
£0.:M-3'rvfeDon‘> La^.e.- Lcodpn VVi 

0618346224 
'9 Sn.3,T-Dies Soua'fT. Marchestsr 

BOGUSH SPRINGER SbenM punplea. 
Uver/whHe. Lovcty tamparamena. 
home roared. KC reg. 048838 2*9 
iNewbuiy Berks). 

FRMNDSHIP. Low or Mamagr. 
DaleilDP. all an. arm. OoieUn*. 
Depi |7ST» 23 Abtngdan Room 
LenuouMV. Teh Ot -PM tail. 

CAUBRE CV*a. PraregHonafly written 
and produced cumctnum vBae 
document*. Delate: 01-000 2989. 

PIANO TUNING regulating, 
mderonou by toaster craftsman Pi- 
3731920. 

FRENCH POUSNINO Bp crafteman 
anOqun eK- Plano* a spectatily 01- 
37311920. 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
(HIGHER OFFERS INVITED) 

PALACE THEATRE ANB OPERA HOUSE, MANCHESTER 
Tha charity called Manchester Palace Theatre Trust Limited 
proposes'w sea its asms, which mdude the above^nantionod 
properties, for tha equivalent of a sum of £4,414.000 to Lacswonh 
Limited Trading aa Manchester Theatres, notwithstanding that Mr 
Raymond Slater, who was formerly the chairman of lha dlroctort of 
the charity, a the ultimate beneficial owner of tha issued share, 
capital ot tee acquiring company. 
Further particulars may oe obtained from Messrs. Kidt StNnart Levy 
and Co. Solicitors, of 3 St Mery's Parsonage, Manchester M3 2RD 
(Ref. BHE3/HP). 
Higher offers' are mvtod far die property and any person wishing to 
make a higher offer should do so m writing to fheebovB-mentianed 
soBdtore on or before the 26th July, 1985. 
Any person, wishing to make any objection or suggestion which 
relates to toe proposed sale should da son writing to the 
Secretary, Charity CommtsMofl. Graeme House, Derby Square, 
Liverpool, L2 788, quoting die above reference and if delivered at 
that address on or before toe 26th Juty. 1985 it wffl be taken into 
consideration. 

LATE MODEL 

ROLLS-ROYCE SPIRIT 
JAGUAR XJS - 

FERRARI BOXER 
MUST B£ LEFT HAND DRIVE 

Td 08832 4148 

DIARtOI Till I IM1S 

^LiASSIFIED 

Over 1 Fa mDiion of the most 
affiaat people in the country read 
the classic c^ttsmsofTbe Tones. 
The foOowiog categories appear 
regnlariy every week, and are gen- 
eraDy accompanied by rderant 
editorial aitide& 

Use the coupon (right), and find 
oid how easy, fast and economical 
a is to advertise In The Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY Education: University WEDNESDAY La Crtee da h 
Appointments. Prep. & Public School Crtaae- 5ecrctarial/PA appointments 
Appointment. Educational Courses. . ovcr£7J00. General secretarial. 
Scholarships Fellowships. ftejreityj-ResfdenUaJ.CofnmfiffiiaJ. 

Town & Country. Overseas, Ren tali. 

TUESDAY CompidEr Horizons a _,„mC.naV^ 
comprehensive guide to the market TnURMJAx Genenl AppoEst- 
Legal Appointments: Solicitors, mods: Chief Executives. Managing 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal Officers, _ Directors, Directors,Sales and Market- 
Private & Public practice. ■ • • _ _ 

THE world famous personal couimn appears every day^ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

ing Executives, Public. Finance and 
Overseas Appoimmenis. 

FRIDAY Matois: A complete car 
buyers’ guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 
Business to Business. 

SATURDAY OvasaiW; 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises. Car hire U.K. Travel: Hotels, 
Cottages. Holiday lets. 
EmertainsncntiC 

, ^toeewpoaMdatoetitjpyawaifvtnbeisaLftwr 10nappomaa.«ewig 
oMact you *idil aaocano and canlfinn ibe date of insoitoa. 
lUka ae Lnaae £< pcr lmc (niii 3 fag). Bawd Dtspliv £23 per aatfe mLuno min. 
ni«rcCoonifldSgcul£6ofTtaeaBnte+ is%VAT 

PAY NO POSTAGE. Sea4f*:Fi**j>ort file IWg.Sbiriw Morarti- 1 
Omitted Ato.rti*«c*MN^Tta« 

NAMF --• I 

APnBF« - - _ . I 

TELEPHONE (Durum) 
ACCTH.nnviSNWc'ij -D ATT OF INSERTION __ 
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Summaries by Peter Dear ■ 
and Peter Davalle ? 

BBC 1 
$J3Q Ceefax AH. Nwws headlines, 

weather, traffic and sports 
bulletins. Also available to 
viewers wttti television sets 
without the teletext faeffity. 

6.50 Breakfast Tta» with Nick 
- Ross and Sue Cook. WPather 

at &5& 7.25,7.55, £25 and 
&S5; regional news, weather 

’ and travel at4L57; 7.27* 7*57 
aitf8J27; national and . 
TntefTiattonal news at 7.00,. . 
7 JO, ftOO, £36 andiOO; Sport 

meCR at 7 JO, 7.45 and 8J0; pop 
video news at 7.32; Lynn 

. Faukfe Wood’s Danger Watch 
^~.‘V at 8.15; and Giyn Worship's 

'si- review of the week at £37. 
-TV Pius, shopping advice from 

Glyn Christian and gardening 
i Writs from Alan Titchmarsh. 

9J0 Ceefax. 1050 Play School, 
presented by Chlo© Ashcroft 
The guest is Brian Jameson 
(r). 1050 Interval. 

ijN? 11X55 Cricket Second.Test The 
second morning's play in the 
game at Lord's between 

h\' Engiarid and Australia. 
'' introduced by Pater West 

1.05 Mews After Noon with Mcrira 
i3S3 Stuart. The weather prospects 

come from lan McCaskifl.IJa 
Regional news (London and 

•i ' SEonly. Financial report 
followed by news headlines 
with subtitles). 1.25 Hokey 
Cokey. A See-Saw 

V u.v>. programme for the very young. 
presented by Caro! Chef and 

. Don Spencer. 
140 Cricket Second Test and 

7V Wimbledon 85. The start (rf 
;V*k the afternoon session of the 
■. sJaJ second day's play in the match 

‘ i'h.'i; at Lord’s between England 
O and Australia: and day five of 

''X the Ati England Club's 
ChamptonsWps. 4.18 Regional 
newa (not London). 

420 Whltx For the very young. 
' P“ 435 So You Want To Be Top. 

The last in the series, 
a. presented by Gary WBmot and 

Lert Harper (i% 
450 Newsround Extra. John 

Craven presents a proffle of 
n Katherine Heafy who makes 

her debut with the London 
Festival Ballet this summer at 
the tender age of 16. £00 Fast 
Forward. Video fun presented 
by Ftoella Benjamin (r). 

530 The Good Life. Comedy series 
starring Richard Briers and 
Felicity Kendall as a married 
couple trying to be self- 
sufficient in Surbiton (r). 

6.00 News with Sue Lawley and 
Ptutip Hayton. Weather. - 

635 London Plus. 
7.00 Wogan, with Edward Fox, Mrs 

Parsan Singh, Tim Pfgott- 
Smith, Arrow and surprise 
guests from Wimbledon. 

7.40 Cover Up. A corrupt young 
geologist is murdered before 
he can sell a stolen computer 
disc containing Invaluable 
information about an oil field. 

—Dard and Jack discover that 
_ _ the dead man's glrtfriend is the 
t •key to the disc's whereabouts 

(Ceefax). 
8.30 Sharon and EM*. Comedy 4 

" 9! with Brigrt Forsyth and Janetta 
~~J- Beverley aa two .work mates. 
___ 7his week Sharon has to leave 

- har-hous&wherHNs 
r?~ . discovered to be In danger of 
■-7^ collapsing. Bsle volunteers to 
-jji let her stay at her home. 
^ 9.00 News with Juia Somerville.. 
~y~ Weather. 

* £25 The Mad Death. The third and 
final part of the serial about an 

- outbreak of rabies (r) (Ceefax). 
‘ V7 1H5 Wimbledon 85. Desmond 
7-T Lynam introduces Match of 
- : the Day. Gerald WUfiams 
rs reports on the matches played 

on the outer courts. 
: 11.15 Film: Can You Hear The 

V" Laughter? (1979) starring Ire 
:o Angustain And Kevin Hooks. A 
'•. made-for-talevis io n biography 
*f ] of Freddie Prinz who rose 

above the squalor of New 
York's Puerto Rico ghetto to 

' . find fame as a television star in 
the comedy series Chico and 
the Man. Gut fame came too 

- last as did his wealth and he 
;,’-r died aged 22 from drug abuse. 
--- Directed by Burt Brinckerfioff. 
■ _ 12.50 Weather. 

ft-. 

Tv-am 
6.15 Good Morning Britain, 

presented by Anna Diamond 
and Henrv KaBy. News with 

416.18, Gordon Hone 
630,6.45, 830. 
830 and 930; sport at 639 
and 737; exercises at £50 
and 9.19; Popeye cartoon st 
7-23; Pop video at 734: Jeni 
Barnett's postbag at 8.15? 
Jimmy Greaves's television 
Wghilgms at 840. The gwwts 
indude Judl Dench.1 

:!TV/.LONDON 
935 Thames news headlines 

followed by Larry tha Lamb (r) 
940 Cartoon rune. 

£55 Film: The Captain's Table 
0958) starring John Gragson. 
A comedy about the master of 
a coaster who is suddenly 
transferred to the captaincy of 
a luxury cruise Oner. With 
Peggy Cummins and Donald 
Sinden. Directed by Jack Lee. 

1130 About Britain. A profile of Jane 
Cowan who nms the PaUo . 
Casals International CeAo 
Centre from the unHkaly 
location of tha small 
Berwickshire village of Edrom. 

12.00 Jonrie and the Magic Torch 
(r). 12.10 Ratabow. Learning 
with puppets (Oracle). 

1Z30 Jotowatah. Arepeatof 
Sunday's programme about 
four different people who 
decided to change their Jobs. 

1.00 News at One with Leonard 
Parkin. Weather. 130 Thames 
news presorted by Lindsay 
Chariton. 

130 FHm: Port of Escape* (1955) 
starring Google Withers and 
John McCaDum. Thrtler about 
two ex-servicemen's 
adventures as they make their 
way to the United States. 
Directed by Tony Young. 

330 That's My Dog. Canine quiz. 
335 Thames news headlines. 
330 Sons and Daughters. 

430 Rainbow. A repeat of the 
programme shown at 12.10. 
430 Crystal Tlpps and 
Alistair. Cartoon series. 435 
Emu's AB-Uve Pink Wtndmffl 
Show, Introduced by Rod Hufl. 

5.15 Connections. Quiz game for 
schoolchildren, presented by 
Sue Robbie. 

5.45 News with Caro) Barnes. 
630 The 6 O'clock Show, 

presented, live from Southend, 
by Michael AspeL 

730 The Zodiac Game. Quiz game 
in which members of file putAc 
are paired with celebrities who 
share the same star sign. 
Tonight's guests are Pat 
Coombs, Nigel Dempster, 
John Inman and Rustle Lee. 

730 And There's Mora. The first of 
a new comedy series starring 
Jimmy Cricket Among the 
guests are Rory Bremner, 
Hazel O'Connor, Jessica 
Martin and Adrian Walsh. 

8.00 Marjorie and Men. A new six- 
part comedy series. (Oracle), 
(see Choice). 

830 That's My Boy. More comedy, 
this time with MoNe Sugden as 
Ida WHfts. the possessrva 

. mother of a married son (r) 
(Oracle). 

930 CJLT-SEyes. A 
straightforward assignment tor 
the women of Covert 
Activities, Thames Section, 
turns into something extremely 
dangerous. 

1030 News at Ten with Alastair 
Burnet and Pamela 
Armstrong. Weather, followed 
by London news headlnes. 

1030 The London Programme. An 
Investigation into conditions in 
Holloway Prison's Cl Wing . 
which houses disturbed 
prisoners. 

11.00 FBne The Pedestrian (1973). 
Starring Maximilian Schell, 
Peter Han and Peggy Ashcroft 
Drama about a West German 
indusfrtattst who goes Into 
decline after (he death of his 
favourite son. Written and 
directed by Maximfltan Schsti. 

1235 In Concert Jazz-rock singer 
Vivian Reed. 

1.25 Night Thoughts. 

• MARJORIE AND MEN (part- 
networked on ITVat 8.00pm), - 
Angfla's Tetevsion's new conn 
senes, scripted by John Gorrte, 
a gossamer plot that a sneeze 

Timothy West and Patricia 
Routtedge. LWT B.QQpm 

divorced woman, flirting with the 
Idea of having another fling, adrift tn 
a world of eager, captive or 
captivating men. Half an hour after 
seeing tonight's opening episode, 1 
had practically forgotten what It was 
about I cannot, therefore, 
recommend it purely as a piece of 
storytefling. No matter. I enjoyed it 
for a better reason. It has a splendid 
cast Any one of its four prim 
players - Patricia Routtedge 
role). Patricia Hayes (her mol 
James Cossins (prissy bank 
official). Timothy West (boring 
greengrocer) - could sustain a 
comedy series by hereelf/himseff. 
To have all four of them atone and 
trie same time is to have almost too 

CHOICE 
much of a good thing. Miss 
Routtedge and Miss Hayes wflf . 
appear in afl episodes. I cannot 
think of a better reason to want to 
stay with Marforle and Men Lentil the 
end of its six-week run. 
• Best of the rest on an otherwise 
humdrum night are two vividly 
contrasted ■finals' - the concluding 
heat of the CARDIFF SINGER OF 
THE WORLD competition,(BBC 2, . 
9.45pm). with three sopranos, a 
tenor and a baritone after a place In 
Sunday's final; and toe last episode 
of that superior shocker THE MAD 
DEATH (BBC 1.935pm). 
KALEIDOSCOPE (Radio 4,9.45pm) 
which includes an item on the 
Covent Garden production of 
Rossini's La doma dellago. 

Peter Davalle 

BBC 2 
6.50 Open Univaisar. New HIpB for 

OkL 730 Weekend Outlook. 
Endsat735 

930 Ceefax. 
930 Daytime on Twee Tbs girl's . 

Bide of the story in the two part 
dramatization exploring a 
teenage couple's first serious 
emotional experience 
(subtitled). 930 Ceefax. 1132 
How a computer helped an 
historian data a Tudor 
painting. 1142 Ceefax. 

1230 A fflm examining how a baby 
copes with the first tour years 
oiBta. 130 Polymer 
Engineering: sophisticated 
moulding methods. 145 
Ceefax. 230Why do people 
become pop fans? 

230 Wimbledon 85 and Cricket; 
Second Teat Action fron the 
Centre and Number One 
courts, introduced by Hairy 
Carpenter. The commentators 
are Dan.MaskeB, John Barrett, 
Gerald Wllams, Barry Davies, 
Mark Cox, BIB ThreHafl, Arm 
Jones and Virginia Wade: and 
the final session of the second 
day's play til Lord’s to the 
game between England and 
Australia, Introduced by Pater 
West The commentators are 
Richie Benaud, 3m Laker, 
Tony Lewis and Ted Dexter. 

730 The Great Egg Race. Three 
teams, from Cumbria, Essex 
and Berkshire, are given the 
task of producing a play with 
special effects to Include 
making furniture move on Hs 
own. They are assisted to their 
endeavours by twn 
professional ad John 
Lesson and Hal Lyer. The 

expert Mat Irvine. 
830 Dsfla Smith’s One is Fun! A 

new series of six programmes 
designed for tixtse who live on 
their own, beginning with three 
recipes Involving eggs or 
cheese. Very mouthwatering 
but why no credit tor Instant 
Sunshine who wrote and sing 
the catchy therm tune? 

835 Gardeners’ World Geoff 
Hamilton and Clay Jones In the 
Buxton cottage garden of 
Kathleen and Frink Bagshaw 
who have done wonders with a 
doping ffekta thousand feet 
up, with little top sod. 

930 One Man and His Dog. Tha 
Junior Handlers Championship 
of the International Sheepdog 
Championship, from the 
grounds of Chatsworth House. 

- FOr England: Mark France with 
Flash; for Scotland: John 
Tempjeton Jr with Nell; for 
Wales: Bryn Lewis with Spot 
and for Ireland: Barton Watt 
with Moy. The winner is 
presented with his award by 
the Duchess of Devonshire. 

9.45 Cantiff Singer of the World. 
The fifth prefimtoary round 
features singers from England, 
Norway, and Netherlands, 

. Australia and the United 
States. 

10.35 NewsnighL 1130 Weather. 
1135 Cricket: Second Test Richie 

Benaud presents Nghfights of 
the second clay's play In the 
match at Lord's between 
England and Australia. Ends at 
1230. 

CHANNEL 4 
230 The Blues According to 

Ughtnfn’ Hopkins. Texas 
biuesman, Ughtnte' Hopkins, 
ratals the Inspiration for Ms 
music as he returns to Ns 
hometown, Centrevffle. 

330 The Sun's Gretna Shine. 
Another trttjute to Ljghtntn' 
Hopkins. 

3.10 A Wefl Spent Life. Les Blank 
in praise of 75-year-old 
phtiosophsr/songwriter, 
Mance Lipscomb. 

430 The Language of the Birds. A 
documentary about tha way 
birds communicate, (r). 

430 Tetovtefon Scrabble. 
Yesterday's winners are 
challenged by a member of the 
public partnered by Sarah 
Greene. 

530 BMX Championship. The 
semi-final of the Kellogg's 
Frosttes Freestyle BMX 
Championship. 

530 Swank. Part two of the series 
Investigating the fashion 
trends of today's youth. 
(Orade). 

5.50 Ready, Steady, Gof* More 
ttigh&ghts of tin Sixties pop 
programme, this week 
featuring The Animals, Luhi, 
Manfred Mann and Gerry and 
the Pacemakers. 

630 Souf Train, presented by 
Jeffrey Daniel. This week's 
edition includes performances 
by trie Rah Band, Chris 
Cameron and 400 Blows. 

7.00 Channel Four news and 
weather. 

730 Right to Reply. Why did the 
IBA ban Vision's Brazil - 
Cinema. Sex and the 
Generals? Plus, a discussion 
on Britain's contribution to the 
Europe in Concert gala. 

830 What the Papers Say. The 
Daily Mai's Peter McKay casts 
a critical eye over how the 
Press has been treating the 

. week's news. 

8.15 A Week in Politics. A report 
on county councils in chaos 
and coalition; plus an interview 
with Geoffrey Pattie, the 
Information and Technology 

. minister, on 'sunrise' 
industries. 

3.00 The Cosby Show. Cliff Is 
easily persuaded to re-run the 
race of 25 years ago when he 
lost the only event of his 
coRege track career. But he 
soon discovers tus nmitatione. 

930 Gardeners’Calendar 
Roadshow. Hannah Gordon 
with a panel from the Royal 
Horticultural Society answer 
Windermere gardeners’ 
questions. 

1030 Cheers. Carla's ex-husband 
comes crawling back after 
being thrown out by his new 
wife. 

1030 Breaking the Stance. How 
lesbian mothers cope with tear 
and bigotry. 

1130 Fflm: Union City (1979). ThrBtef 
about an accountant with an 
unsuccessful marriage who 
develops an obsession to 
catch the person stealing his 
milk - with tragic results. 
Starring Dennis Lipscomb. 
Directed by Mark Reichert. 

1.20 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 j 
On long wave, t also VHF stereo 
535 SHppfcig. 6.00 News. 8.10 

. Farming. 635 Prayer. 
630 Today,ffK*K§ng630,730,830 

News. B45 Business News. 
735Weather. 730*830 Naw& 
735, B3S Sport 745 Thought 
For Day. 835 ParfiamenL 830 

. Letters. 837Weather; TraveL 
330 News. 
935 Russell Hatty's Musical 

Encounters. Chat and music, with 
Stir Peter Parker (rl 

9.45 GemmeTs Gardens. Alan 
Gem m*J1 visits Crarae Gardens 
near Inveraray, Scotland 

1030 Nevus. International Assignment 
Reports from BBC 
correspondents. 

1030 Morning Story: The Lotus Eater1 
by. Somerset Maugham. Reader 
David Ashford. 

10.45 Datfy Service (New Every 

11.00 Now^?rw^i^nyBook152>A 
Wartime Lave Story. Based on 
the secret Journal erf a young 
army officer Imprisoned by file 
Japanese. 

11.40 Natural Selection. Trie gnu. 
1230 News; Your and Yours, 

Consumer advice with John 
Howard. 

1237 Radio Active.t 1235 Weather. 
130 The World at One: News. 
140 The Archers. 135 Shipping. 
230 News: Woman's Hour, items on 

circus chfldFen, and the Church’s 
'software'. 

330 News: Kidnapped and Catriona. 
R. L. Stevenson's novels 
dramatized in ten pals (2) (rLt 

348 The Bonny Fighter. R. L. 
Stevenson's relationship with his 
fictional hero Alan Brack (ri. 

400 News: Actuality: Making Rxtaies 
- a report on the praOctlon 
business. 

440 Story Time. The Paradise Coal 
Boaf by C. J. Cufflfte Hyne. 
Reader John PuBen. 

630 PM: News 530 

news. 830 The_ 
630 Ctifthangsr._ 

The Assassination 

7-OONews. 
735 The Archers. 
730 Pick of the Week._ 

Howard's selection ofTv and 
rafio extracts, t 

830 Law in Action. With Joshua 
Hozenberg. 

845 Any Quasfons? Cyril Smith, 
Michael Winner, Michael Howard 
and Frances Mtxrafl join John 
Tisnpson In Leeds. 

930 Latter from America by Aistair 
Cooke. 

945 Katektosoope. Includes comment 
on the Covent Garden production 
of La Donne dellago. . 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: 'Foreign 
Affaire' by ABson Lurte (5). 
Readers: Heten Horton and Kerry 
Shate. 

1030 The World Tonight 
1130 Today in Paritemant 
1115 The Ftnmdai World Tonight 
1130 Week Ending. Satirical revua 
1230 News: Weather. 1233en 

-:(availHbteinEn#andandS 
Wades only) as above except 
5364.00am Weather Travel 
1130-12.00 For Schools 1130 
Music Workshop. 1130 
Introducing Geography. 1130 
Sea For Yourself. 1563JOOpm 
For Schools: 135 Listening 
Comer. 2.05 Let's Join In. 225 
Mother Tonote: Song and Story. 
240LtetenF53D-53SPM 

- (continued). 1130-1230 Study on 
4:1130-1200 Principles of 
Counselling n. 1130 Novels Up to 
Now. 123tM.1Q»n Schools 
Night-Time Broadoatlng: 

c Radio 3 3 
635 Weather.730 News. 
735 Morning Concert Delius's La 

CaHnda (HaMe/BarWroflO: 
Britten's Courtly Dances from 
Gloriana (Jutian Bream Consort); 
Purcell's masque In praise of 
Phoebus with soloists Weils, 
Bowman, Partridge, Shtriey- 
Qukrk/Ambrosian Opera Chorus 
and ECO/Brltten): Tippett's Ritual 
DancBS (Midsummer Marriage), 
Covant Garden 
Orchastra/Pritetiand). 1830 
News. 

835 Morrtng Concert (contd.) 
Barbers Adagio for strings 
(LSO/ScherKXj: Strausa's 
Serenade in E fist (Netherlands 
Wind Ensemble); Chopin's 
Ballade in G minor (Ashkenazy); 
Jacacek's SMnfonletta (Czech 
PO/Neumann). t030 News. 

935 This Week s Composer: 
Mussorgsky. Triumphal March, 
Capture of Kara (LSO/Abbado); 
piano works including A tear; 
Nanny and I (Kun Wbo Palk): 
songs Including Where art thou, 
Mb star 
(Vishnevskaya/Rostropovich), t 

1030 Piano reertau Stephen Blshop- 
Kovacevich plays Bach's Partita 
No 4 in D. BWV 828: Beethoven's 

Sonata m A flat Op 110; Bartok's 
Mutrique nocturne (Out ofdoore).1 

1035 Land^ Chamber Orchestra 
(under KraBmar) Mozart's 
overture Mttridate Rede Ponte; 
Frederick the Greafs Symphony 
No 3: Haydn's Symphony NO 8a. t 

1135 Celo ana piano; Markus Stacker 
teeiio) wtth Mtehael Dussak. 
Schoeck's Sonaa Op posth; 
Frank Martin's BeBade. t 

1210 Midday Concmt part one. BBC 
Scottish SO (undw Groves), 
Scottish Phflharmonta Singere. 
Sandra Pieiou (harp), George 
McPhee (organ), ftstone. 
Malcolm Arnold's symphonic 
study: WHam Alwyn's L; 
Artgefica: Rubbra's The 
Watch. t130 News. 

135 Concert part twa Britten's 
Rejoice In the Lamb; Rubbra'a 
Symphony NO 5. t 

135 International Dances: Brecha 
Eden and Alexander Tan* 
(planes). Brahms’s htongarian 
dancee Nos 24.6 and 8; Liszts 

_fs Spanish dances Op 
12 Nos 1 and £ New Spanish 
Dances Op 65 Noel to3.t 

240 Plzzettfc Suisse Roiranda under 
Garda# play Concerto 
ddrestate, t 

3.10 Nicolai and Beethoven: Berfn 
Ptiffliannortc String Quartet 
Medlars StrfiKi Quartet in B flat 
Beethoven's String Quartet in G. 

430 
Qp18No2t 
Choral Evensong; from St Mary's 
Church. Wtewidet435 News. 

530 Mnlnfy tor Pleasure: another of 
Roger rachois’sselectiona of 
recorded music. 

630 Music for Guttan Eduardo 
Fmnandez pteys Vma-Lobos's 
Twelve Studies, t 

730 BBC SO (under GrovesL Wfth 
Ralph Kirshbaum (ceflo). Part 
ana BBss's ProcraskmaL Boar’s 
CsHo Concerto, t 

745 The Divided SsH: Allan Masste 
reviews Doubles: Sbxaes In 
Literary History, by Kart MUST. 

835 BBC SO concert part two. 
Walton' b Symphony No 1. t 

835 Arcadia - and Elsewhere. 
Christopher Reid talks about and 
reads from, his new sequence of 

930 Henze. Ugeti and Messiaen: 
Sarah Leonard (soprano), John 
Ogdon (piano). New London 
Chamber Choir. Endymton 
Ensemble. Henze's In memoriam 
Die walssa Rose: Ligeti's Lux 
aatama; Henze's Cteftata delta 
fiaba estrama: Messiaen's 
Oiseaux exottques. t 

1030 Brahms and Schumann: Craig 
Sheppard (piano). Brahm’s Four 
Pieces Op 119: Schumann's 
Humoreske, Op 20. t 

1130 HandeTs Op 6: recordings ol the 
Concert! Gross: In C minor No B: 
and in B flat No 7: also Scariattfs 
Sonatas in E Kk 46. and In C, Kk 
513: and Handel's duet No, cfl vd, 
non vo'fidarme: also Soier's 
Sonata In A minor, R 71. t 

1137 News. 1230 Closedown. 
VHF: Open Untvsrsity. From 635to 

835am. Students T 
Merfitin wave only:1 

103Sam to 6.30pm. Second day 
OMhe Second Test between 
England and AustrafleL includes 
news buletin at1.05, and Cricks* 
Scoreboard between 130 and 
1.42 

C Radio 2 
OnmecBLBnwave.t also VHF stereo 
News on the hour texemt930pm 
Headtoms 530am 630,730 and 830 
430am CoBnBfflryt. 630Ftey Moore t. 
830 Ken Bruce1.1030Jimmy Young t. 
135pm Sports Desk; David Jacobs t. 
23awknbte<ton 85. (fifth day’s play). 
Plus reports Iran Lords. 730John 
Dunn And AdeWde Hall).730Cridwt 
Seaboard. 200 Friday ffight is Music 
►fight Guest singers are Loma Dtfto 
and Peter Morrison. Plus the Bandof 
the Coldstream Guards. Nigel Brooks 
Stagers and the BBC Concert 

. Orcfiemra. 9ii5The Organist Entertains 
(Ducfley Savage)935Sports Desk, 
1030Castle's ComerTl030Oi* By 
Women With Afistsir Coaio. (STlie 
Unkown Stos. 1130 JerartwBMdle's . 
{Wghlcap. 130wn Ntahtride f. S.00 Big 
Band SpecMt. 330-430String Sound* 

r Radiol 
On meCSumwava Hao VHF stereo 
News on the half hour 6-30mn until 

3 

830am Adrian Joha 730 kGke Smhh. 
930 Siman Bates. 1230Gaiy Davtes 
IncL 1230pm Newsbeat 230 Mark 
Page 430S^ect-a-tfisc. 530 
Newsbeat 5u45RotmtftaWe. 730 Andy 
Peebles. 1030-1230The Friday Rock 
Showf. VWRacSos 1 &2 400am With 
Radio 2.230pm Gtorta HimnWord. 430 
Steve Jones. 630John Dtxm. 739 WRh 
Radio 1.1200430am VWth Radto2 

WORLD SERVICE 
1 ^ 

6.00 Neusdssfc. 630 BnBn of Britain 1885. * 
7J» World News. 739 IWenty-Four Honrs. . 
7JO In Itie Maantfene. 745 Merchant Navy ' 
Prqgraniuw S30 World News. 839 
RafucUons 415 Morrte Englantfs Music. ES3 n- 
Wsston to Turiona 930 World News. 939 
Rsvnmr ol the British Press. 816 The World 
-Today 93D Rnsnoa) News. 940 Look Ahead. •’ 
945 Wimbledon Report 1030 News. 1031 - 
Kings of Swing. HUB Merchant Navy - 
Programme. 1130 World News. 1139 News . 
About Britain. 11.15 Cricket 1130 Meriden. _ 
12.00 Radta Newsreel. 12.15 Jazz for the . 
Ajricng i3l4S sports RoutAip. 130 Work! . 
News 139 Twenty-Four Hours. 130 John 
Peel 230 Outlook. 245 Cricket 330 Radk> 
Newsreel. 3.15 Ghostly Tata of Henry James 
4.00 World News 439 Comraantary. 415 
Wimbledon 85.745 About Britain 830 World 
News 839 Twenty-Four Hours. 8L30 Science 
m Action. 930 News 931 Wtmbtadon Report 
9.15 MUSK Now 945 Pictures. 1030 World 
News 1039 The Work} Today 1035 A Latter 
from Northern Mand 1030 Rnsncal News 
1040 Reflections. 1045 Sports Roundup- 
1130 World News 11.09 Commentary. 11.15 
Tram the Wdeklies 1130 Badt The <9.1230 
World News 1239 News About Britain. 12.15 - * 
Radio Nawsreel 1230 About Britain. 1245 
Recording of the Week. 1.00 News Summary. 
131 Outlook 130 Kings of Swing. 145 
Letterbox 230 World News 239 Review of ' 
the British Press 2.15 Network UK. 230 - 
People ana Potties. 330 World Htn. 339 
News About Britan 3.15 The World Today. 
445 Financial News. 455 Reflections 5.00 
World News 539 Twenty-Four Hare. 545 ' 
The World Today 

Althaea in GMT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285rm 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-9ZS: Radio * 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-85; LBC 1152kHz/2B1m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95J; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/208m: VHF 94.9; Wortd 
Service MF 540kHz/463m. 

BBC1 w-ot r otn*1 Wales ■’ 
1.25 News of 

4.18480 
Nows of Wales Headlines. S30-&35 
hTtarval. 536-fi.OO Wales Today. 435- 
7.00 Rolf Harris Cartoon Time. 12j0aa>* 
1265 Nbwb end Weather. Scotkmd 
132poi-1^5 The Scottish News. 530- 
6.00 Catchword. 635-730 Reporting 
Scotiand. 11.15-1146 The Beechgrove 
Garden. 1L45-130am Finn Steptoeand 
Son Ride Again (1B73X130 Weather. 
Nerthem hetand 132pra-135 Northern 
Ireland News. 418-430 Northern 
Ireland News: 530-540 Today’s Sport 
540-&00 Inside Ulster. 635-730 Gtarte. 
1230wn-l235 News and Weather. 
England 635pm-730 Regional News 
Magazines. 

C4p Starts: 1.00pm Televtslon 
, . Scrabble. 130 My WOrtd and 
WelcomeTo it 230Start Sbrt. 2.15 
Interval. 245Film: FWa Pennies (Danny 
Kayet 450Start Sbri 535 Y Smyrffs. 
530Swank. 530 Ready Steady Go. 
630Sod Tram. 730 Newwddion Salth. 
730MarmvetWiilams. 830Gias Y . 
Dorian. 830 Max Heacfroom Show. 630 
Cheers. 930Hanoi Hanot 10.45 FMik 
Giro City (Glenda Jackson). 1235am 
Closedown. 

HTV WEST As London except 
mvwcoi 9,25News,Sesame 
Street 1035 Smurfs. 1040-1130 
Champions. 130pm News. 130 Fine 
Swanea FUvbT (AJ Jolson). 330-330 
Vintage Cknz. 630 News. B30 
Prabtams. 730 And There’s More. 730* 
830 Fan Guy. 1030 Your Say. 1045 
Nothing But The Best 11.1 SKrtak. 
1215am Live At City HalL 1245 
Closedown. 

mv wales 
Sesame Street 6.00pn»-730 Wales At 
Six. 1030-11.15 EBnor. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

YORKSHIRE ftaSS?* 
Street 1035 Animal Architecture. 1035 
Vicky The VlUng. 1130-1130 Paco de 
Luda. 130pm Calendar. 135 Help 
Yourself. 130 FHm: AH. 
(Patrick McGoohan).: 
330330 Home Cookery i 
Calendar. 635 Simon arvd Simon.730- 
830And There's More. 1030 Flint 
Licensed To KB (Tom Adams). 1230am 
Closedown. 

Ill QTFR As London except935am 
UL&IEM sesame Street 1036 
Once Upon aTime... Man. 1030 
Professor KHzal. HjOO Wheetotmd tito 
Chopper Bunch. 1135-1130Cartoon. 
130pm Lunchtime. 130 Fflm: Trygon 
Factor (Stewart Grainger). 230 Vintage 
Quiz. 330-400 CaptMi Scarlet630 - 
Good Evening Ulster. 630Sportscast 
630^730 Database. 1030 Witness. 
1035 Falcon Crest 1135 Star Parade. 
1230m News, Closedown. 

TSW As London except 935am 
_ Sesame Street 1035Jackeon 
Route. 1135-11.30Cartoon. 1. 
News. 130 Film: A Song is Bom 
Kaye). 330-430Adventurer. 5.1! 
Young Doctors. 630Today South West 
630-7.00 Whets Ahead. 1035 Film: 
Sands of the Kalahari 
12.40am Postscript 

central ESHSESU* mm Skysurfere. 1 
I NJght'fNtael 
I Dreams. 130pi 

Film: Grand National I _ . , 
Patrick). 1135-1130 Dreams. 120pm 
News. 130-330 Fttrr Expresso Bongo 
(C»ff Richard). 6.00 News. 730 And 
There's More. 730-830 Fel Guy. 1030 
Htac Orecuta (Jack PaienceL IZI Sam 
Closedown. 

gbanaoa iyssss®. 
Time... Men. 930 Straggle Beneath 
the See. 10.15 Indian Legends of 
Canada 1040 Professor KkzaL 1045- 
1130 Tarzan. 130pm News. 130 Film: 
Picture of Dorian Gray (George 
Sanders). 330-430 Young Doctors. 
630 Sons and Daughters. 630Granada 
Reports. 7.00 And There's More.730- 
>30 Riptide. 1030Berman. 1130 Fflm: 
Doctor Crippen (Dan aid Pteasence). 
1230am Just Jazz. 130 Closedown. 

border aiesssL.. 
1035 European Folk Tales. 1040 Wad 
World of Animals. 1135-11.30 FkabaS 
XL5.130pm News. 130 SurvIvaL 230 
Fflm: No Kkfdtag (Leefie Phillips)- 330- 
430Young Doctors. 630 Lookaround. 
830-730Take The High Road. 1030 

1130 FHm: Asylum (Robert 
1230am News, Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN JJiSSfSSS 
930 Sesame Street 1035 Professor 
KitzeL 1035 Nature of Things. 1130- 
1130 Groovte Goodes. 130pm News. 
130 At Home. 230 Falcon's Crest 330- 
330 Clam's People. 630-730North 
Tonight 1030 Bizarre. 1130 The 
Master. 1200 News, Closedown 

TVS As London except 935am 
- _ Outiook. 930 Sesame Street 

103S Pro lessor KitzeL 1030 Land of 
the Dragon. 1130-1130 Friends Of My 
Friends. 130pm News. 130 Love and 
Marriage. 230 Better Halt 330 DifTrent 
Strokes 330-430 Captain Scarlet 630 
Coast to Coast 630-7.00 Pop the 
Question. 1130 Joe Cocker. 1230am 
Company, Closedown. 

channel : 
Wings. 935 Flytag KlwL 1035Jackson 
Route. 1135-1130 Cartoon. 12J@pnn- 
130 Database. 130 News. 130 Finr 
Song Is Bora (Danny Kaye). 330-430 
Adventurer. 5.15-545 Yowg Doctors. 
630 Channel Report 6.15 Action 
Replay. 630 Crossroads. 635-730 
What's On Where. 1035 Ftinc Sends of - 
the Kalahari. 1240am Closedown. 

TYNE TEES &S3SSSS 
Sesame Street 1035 Vicky The VHctag. 
1035 Mysteries. Myths end Legends. 
1130-1130 Cartoon. 130pra News. 
130330 FHm: Battle For Anzio (Robert ti. 
Mitch um)- 630 News. 632 Sporfcg 
Chance. 230-7.00 Northern Life. 1032 
Briefing. 1130 Hardca9tie and 
McCormick. 1135 Christian Calendar. 
Closedown. 

ANSI 1A As London except:935am 
™ Sesame Street 1035 . l2 
Cartoon. 1240-1130 Standby. 
JJglfts. Camera. Action. 130pm News. 
130 HtaL- Paper Tiger (David Niven). 
630-7.00 About Anglia. 10 JO Cross 
Question. 11.10 Film: Loving In the Rain 
(Romy Schneider). 1235am Janes 
Harvey Sings, Closedown. 

SCOTTISH &SSSSLI 
1035 Natural Environment 1040-1130 
ToThe Wild Country. 130pm News. 
130 Country Practice. 230 On The 
Market 200-330 Give Us A Clue. 630 
News and Scotland Today. 630-7.00 
Garden Within. 130 Ways and Means. 
1130 Late Call. 1135 Yellow Rose. 
12.05am Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Stereo. Vr Black and wtute. tf) Rapaat 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
COHm 
tawori 
WJMOV 

OPERA & BALLET 
COUSHIM s 830 3101 CC 2AO BOBS 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

^aMBSWBBaBgfe 
SOMOD Htas Sat CC Ttdutfmatter Ol- 

s&i^eu—a 806 3161 CC 200 ease 
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
nMMMKJ-lpai 
•luly: 

ROYAL OHM HOUSE COVEWT 
GARDEN. 01-040 106A/1S11^^H 
visa. DbMra can>. S. <SB amni 
™b ~i ir | 

sADurswaia SiiiiS 
CHILDREN OF AUESSEB GOD 

StrTHtanimtMnftrmiilh 

CONCERTS 

aBomrt pmrionamaom ta Mtak 
HttHTiiraey_(TuramtoO John 

. i 

THEATRES 

Cttttt CARD bkm SMDt•«£ <2 
tem ooocarU etc. M« wtaom 

for mad. etiolcB. sendee 

APOLLO VKrrOWA B28 8666cc 
rao 6262 cap Bates TOO 6123 
STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

ADBHfi 836 7611 or HO .7013/4 
CC 741 9M9/83A 73B8. OTOOP Mh» 

ME AND MY GIRL 

FJSANK THORNTON 

DIRECTED BY MIKE OCKRENT 
| NJoWly *1 7 J50. M«fc> wm 2.30 g 

ALAEWY. B36 SB7B CC ST9 « 
741 9m. Grow Salas MO 612 
3962/434 3692. Evoa 8.00. Fn 

^ MO*#4S, 
Jo* Brawn Igydil 

PUMP BOYS & DINETTES 
“A that of fiaah ah* Tho unolo la 
tontno" NY Poet. _ , 

(Air comUOonM Utsalra) 
ALDWVCH TMCATWE Ol-t 
6404/0641. CC 579 6233- Evening® 

JUMPERS 

AMBASSADOH8 886,6111^ cc S7Q 
ttmEvaHiiMmraflteiitt 

MuwcMrota. 
FIGARO 

  -KEEPS 
YOU ON THE HDGE OFYOUR SEAT" 

BARBICAN 01-628 B7TO/6388891 CC 
(M»4un Itemtanl 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

MWMJV THEA7R* tel 7JO 
2.00 & 7.30 rad. prica nertfe BCD 

tonT uuaor 730 
,VbV AauttstStrtndbera- 

BUSH THEATRE  
ROSE ENGUSH tn THE 
Tua»-Sw,aptn. 

10303781312. 
fit ciiop*tra 

74a Mala Thu*SM'2ja 

T3MKBEB 
atM^tSMTi^a3 

TO* to Tim lOnn-FTIAeit iktami 
6.0 «c 7-50. CC741 9999jaj 

Gn>SalM03O6l| 

42Np STREET 
Iwrtewow—Nta* 

lb*Tsfi prtcaa for isaicak" D. Exp 

BEST MUSICAL 

BEST MUSICAL 
L^ssss^.^sr. 

' BEST MUSICAL 

BTK°dis?zafe,Si8aso* 

kSSw* 

A STATE OF AFFAIRS 

COMP, 

Hotoan. TL8- 
Harted 

DUKE OF VDRK8 836 B122CC 836 
9837/379 6435 Cm Sates 9350 6123. 

“TWUMPH ON TAP” Eve Snf 

STEPPING OUT 
Tbe Hit Coowdy by FUchzrd Harrta 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
AmdtlU 

■■■■■■■■ MOWr DTrt;rHoan 

OOMEDY93p257a.CC839 1*38 
Evas 8.0. Fri tt«at6 an4 8.46 

LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS 

GROUP SALES 9006123. 

ASHCROFT enoVDOn rn^ee 9201 
91-6«P_«g56,.4lltilL l - 6 

CKI > 8111071. Air Cood. S 950 32 >6 CC 
379 6666/379 6438/741 9999. j 
GiWM 836 3962. Cvn ILD. hiM 

. KMTUNK6.8862238 oo 
EVta 8JXX W A SM 630 & B^RX 

THIS YEAR’S 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Inara OMar Awanta 1184- 

UP ^HP UNDER 
'A WONDERFUL COMEDY* S.71n«. 
■Sptendkr. D.TeL -one or tbe fnnntea 
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and BARRY HOWARD tn 
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NO SEX. PLEASE- - 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed by Aflan Davis 

FWttS^tew Ravaa 
AMERICA 
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77M , Eyardnai 7 .. 

_ cc01-437 1692. 
Andrew Lloyd Webber praaants the 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
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HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 
Plans TonT. Tomer. Bpm. 
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Sate 2^30 
LAUREN BACALL 
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SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH 
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7B YEAfiS AT THE 
LONDON PALLADIUM 
TOMMY STEELE in 

BINGIN’IN THERAIN 
MUST CLOSE SEPT 28. 

THE MYSTERIES. ■ 
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38? wsd. Prtoq 

“BIST SHOW IN BRITAIN" 
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«ar. by 
_Or Evgs ftm THE 

_T :-.aiElt Late comers wfll 
not be admitted. 
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5TH GREAT YEAR 
OVER 1600 PERFORMANCES 

ALAN . CBMA JPJNV 
HOWARD JONES ACU1IKH 
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.BREAKING 
■: 'THESILENCE 
Directed by mn Danleia 

NATIONAL THEATRE SoaOi Banfc 
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SAT IN THE SKULL 
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Bertrand Bbn OUR story list. 
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EXHIBITIONS 
JOHN MITCHELL * SOW.. 8 New 

Band Street Wl. An nhltritlon or 
Brlttah 20th C drawtnm Btenmino 
work* hv Dame Laura Knight and 
Edward AnUzzone. Ol -493 7667. lO- 
&30 MOn-Frt. 10-1 SaL Until end 
July. 

ART GALLERIES 

BRITISH LIBRARY 
Street. WC1. Stona or.Uie Times. The 
2O0(ti anivcrmtjy of Uw newepapter. 
winters 10-6. Sara 2JOO. Ends 30 
June. Adm free.  

and French. patntlnB. drawing and 
■sculpture 1870-1960. 
COLHAQH114 OM Bond 8t Wl 07- 

4M7M8. ExWWOon of Master 
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GEORGE STUBBS 
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•^“85^.^SrBgS.% 
Joly.^FuIls' IBuL cte._Eip._Mqn-.Frt 

110-1230.01- 

MRW ART 
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ROYAL ACADEMY, PWcadSty. OI- 
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Lear. Adm E2.0a £1 AOcene rate. 
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by Lowry. 
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European 
unity plea 

upsets 
Britain 

Police identify men in football not 

From Diana Geddes 
Paris 

- In a surprise joint announce¬ 
ment which dearly irritated the 
British, ) France and West 
Germany yesterday declared 
that they planned to put 
forward a draft treaty of 
European union at the EEC 
summit which opens in Milan 
today. 

Britain, which has only just 
put forward its own detailed 
proposals on European political 
co-operation, has not sought to 
disguise its dismay, either at the 
way the essence of its ideas 
seemed to have been dressed up 
as a purely Franco-German 
initiative or at the unceremoni¬ 
ous manner in which the 
announcement was made with¬ 
out advance warning or consul¬ 
tation. 

No details were released, but 
ft is understood to propose the 
establishment of a Council of 
European Union consisting of 
heads of government, respon¬ 
sible for European political co¬ 
operation, security and EEC 
affairs, and with a secretariat 
and secretary general it would 
replace the Council of Europe. 

There are, it seems no 
proposals for the election-of a 
European president, as was 
rumoured (almost certainly, 
wrongly) to be in President 
Mitterrand's mind after he 
made the provocative statement 
last autumn that he intended an 
initiative on the reform of 
European institutions “which 
would surprise". 

The idea for a draft teaty of 
European union evidently saves 
his face in that respect and also 
enables France and Germany to 
demonstrate that the Paris- 
Bonn axis is as strong as ever 
despite recent differences over 
the Bonn economic summit and 
farm prices. 

Syria offers 
help but 

pnee may 
be high 

From Peter Davenport 
Liverpool wm 

• LONDON: British officials 
awaiting a text of the proposals 
say that they sound more like 
an initiative on political co¬ 
operation than one which 
actually dealt with European 
union. 

This would put them in the 
same basket as the British idea, 
there is dearly suspecion that 
the French have tried to make 
their initiative seem grander by 
injecting heady "Euro-rhetoric". 

Milan analysis, page 1 

■ The police have issued 
photographs of 15 men they are 
anxious to interview in connec¬ 
tion with the deaths of 38 
spectators at the European Cup 
Final in the Heysd Stadium, 
Brussels. 

The pictures were taken from 
a 17-minnte video film which 
detectives on Merseyside have 
.compiled, from television cover¬ 
age and footage shot by a 
Belgian police cameraman on 
duty at the stadium on May -29. 

Det Snpt Bill Sergeant, head 
of the Merseyside Serious 
Crime Squad and the officer in 
charge of the operation to 
indentify the spectators behind 
the -violence, said yesterday 
that it was decided the 
investigation should be con¬ 
fined to disturbances involving 
rival supporters, which preced¬ 
ed, accompanied and doseJy 
follow^ the crash which led to 
the deaths. 

He said that they had also 
noted a number of men they 
wished to interview bn had so 
far been unable to identify. “I 
am now appealing to these men 
to contact me in order that they 
may be interviewed. I am also 

Kidnap victims 
mast be freed 

too says Shultz 

Del Supt Sergeant with the pictures of spectators police want to interview. 

asking that any member of the 
public who recognizes any of 
these men should ring the 
incident control room." 

The photographs wereissued 
after police showed the compi¬ 
lation video to journalists at 
Merseyside police head¬ 
quarters There were a total of 
21 pictures which showed fans 
in Liverpool colours in various 
dramatic poses during the 
fighting, and the charge from Y 

section to Z section in the 
minutes before the fatal coir 
lapse of the wall 

Mr Sergeant said that his 
team had received 25 separate 
video tapes of the rioting from 
media sources, totalling around 
50 hours of viewing, as well as 
L500 still photograps from 
press photographers and 
members of the public. 

Police had followed 1,500 

separate lines of inquiry and 
had identified 50 people, seven 
of whom had been interviewed 
and released on police baD 
without charge. A detailed 
report will go to the Director of 
Public Prosecutions. 
• Police have arrested 16 
people after studying a video 
recording of the riot by fans at 
the match between Birming¬ 
ham City and Leeds United 
last month; 

Washington — Mr George 
Shultz, the US Secretory of 
State, has demanded the imme¬ 
diate and unconditional release 
of all American hostages in 
Lebanon, including those kid¬ 
napped before the TWA hijack¬ 
ing (Michael Binyon writes). 

Speaking in San Francisco on 
Wednesday, Mr Shultz said: “l 
have this and only this to say. 
We are working intensely on the 
matter. We insist on the return 
of our hostages - all 46 of them 
- immediately, unharmed and 
unconditionally." The total is 
made up of the 39 passengers 
and crew of the hijacked TWA 

I jet and seven Americans kid- 
‘ napped in recent months in 

Beirut by fundamentalist Mus¬ 
lims demanding the release of 
terrorists jailed by Kuwait 

Mr Shultz later discussed the 
hostage crisis at a 30-minute 
private .meeting with Senor 
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the UN 
Secretary-GeneraL 

-f;'" ~ the times information service 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Queen visits Lord's cricket 
ground to watch part of the Test 
Match between England and 
Australia, 3. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother. ColoneJ-in-Chief. 1st The 
Queen's Dragoon Guaida, attends 
the Regiments tercentenary cel¬ 
ebrations. Carver Barracks, Saffron 
Walden, 10.55. 

The Prince of Wales. President, 
Wells Cathedral Preservation Trust, 
unveils the new figure of Christ by 
the sculptor. David Wynne, donated 
by the Friends of the Cathedral and 
attends a Service of Dedication, 
Wells Cathedral Somerset, 10.40 

The Princess of Wales attends a 
garden party for Commonwealth, 

American and European Exchange 
Teachers. Lancaster House. SWI. 3. 

Princess Margaret. Colonel-in- 
Chief. The Royal Highland Fusil¬ 
iers, presents New Colours to 1st 
Battalion, 52nd Lowland Volun¬ 
teers at Balgray War Memorial 
Fields, Kclvinside Academy, Glas¬ 
gow, 12. ; 

The Duchess of Kent visits 
Rcpion School and, os Patron, 1 
opens the National Society of 
Cancer Reliefs new • Continuing 
Care Home. Derby. 11.35; and later 
visits the Nightingale McMillan 
Continuing Care Home, Derby, 3. 

featuring Chicago’s famous Arling¬ 
ton Park Racecourse. The National 
Horseradng Museum, 99 High St. 
Newmarket; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 
2 to 5. (ends Aug 31). 

Food prices Roads 

New exhibitions 
Cambridge Society of Painters 

and Sculptors; Fitzwilliam 
Museum. Trumpington St, Cam¬ 
bridge: Tues to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2.15 
to 5. (ends July 13). 

Arlington - Home of the Million 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,775 

Music 
Concert by the Northern Stnfo- 

nia; St George’s Church, Gateshead, 
7 JO. 

Concert by St Andrews Univer¬ 
sity Singers. Priory Church of St 
Swithum, Leonard Stanley, Glos, 8. 

Organ recital by Christopher 
Liddle. St Olave’a Church. Mary- 
gate. Yorks, 8. 

Kano recital by Julian Evans: 
Liverpool Parish Church, Pier Head, 
1.05. 

Recital by Ashley Parish Church 
Choir, Canterbury Cathedral 12 
noon. 

Concert by the Organ and Choral 
Scholars of King's College. Cam¬ 
bridge. Armagh Church of Ireland 
Cathedral 8. 

A concert of Baroque music. 
Felbridgc Hall, Cromer, 7. 

Organ redial by Roger Raynen St 
Peter Mancrofl Church, Norwich, 
1.10. 

Lowestoft Choral Society perform 
Songs for a Summer Evening; St 
Edmund's Church, So nth wold, 
Suffolk. 7.30. 

Recital by the Chantry Singers: 
and Flower Festival: St Margaret 
The Queen. Buxted Park. E Sussex. 
7.30. , 

CBSO Proms: Birmingham Town 
HalL 7.30. 

Swanscombe skull 

ACROSS 

1 The other acts could be very 
expensive (4,3,5). 

9 Provides your life in your hands 
diagnosis (9L 

10 River with plenty of scope for a 
blue (5). 

11 Recants on set apparently (6). 
12 Body wandering round church 

draws a blank (8). 
13 Wit of priest bemused (6). 
15 Happy to find part of London 

still at rest (8). 
18 Dream queen returns undressed 

inside carriage (8). 
19 Nymph featured in an Apollo 

mission (6). 
21 Behave like Calliope for 

example? (8). 
23 About to take stick to a; 

reuniting lover (6). 
26 Many ways to show feeling (5). 
27 Device for getting in drink, 

perhaps - opening time vital (9). 
28 Micawber would have been, 

happy to join up thus (4,4,4). 

5 Ply a cane wildly - spot not 
- specified (8). 

6 Origin of traction vehicle for two 
(5). 

7 Bird takes fruit by the door (8). 
8 Wild chap caught in charge (6). 

14 Ploughman’s progress seen from 
- a ciunchyaid (8). 

16 Trade cuts shift to canals - 
enough to make one weep (4-5fc 

17 Mrs Sage gives kiss to social 
. worker with pipe out (8). 

18 Stupefy live captive bods (6). 
20 Fellow taking a deposit (7). 
22 Letter to show the volunteers 

(5). 
24 High jinks on the ending of the 

course (51 
25 Single English flower? (4). 

The Nature Conservancy Council 
is holding open days tomorrow. 11 , 
to 4. and Sunday. 10 to 4, at the site 
of the discovery of the first fragment 
of the Swanscombe skull, one of the 
oldest fossil remains known m 
Europe. Bomfield Pit is now part of 
the Swanscombe National Nature 
Reserve. Cray lands Lane. Swans¬ 
combe. nr Dartford. Kent. A 
number of scientists -will be 
available at the reserve to answer 
questions and there will be special 
exhibits and souvenirs to mark the 
50th anniversary of the discovery. 

Further information from the 
Dartford Borough Museum, tel: 
Dartford 27266. ext. 146. or the 
NCC South East Region, Ashford. 

.KenLiel: 0223-812525. 

The pound 

AntaaSal 
Austria Scb 
Batman Ft 
Canada X 
Danmark Xr 
FUaadM* 
faaotFr 
On many DH 
Omtmbt 
HoogKaflflf 
kata* PI 
Italy Ur* 
Japan Yea 

Bad weather has again -caused 
problems for the British fruit and 
vegetable growers. In the first week 
of Wimbledon home grown straw¬ 
berries are scarce and expensive at 
£1-£1.25 a lb. Nearly all the best 
buys are imports. From Spain. 
France and Italy apricots 50-60p a 
lb. nectarines 15-28p each and 
peaches i0-25p each; Spanish and 
Israeli Galia melons fiO-£l each, 
apples from the Southern hemi¬ 
sphere. Golden Delicious and 
Granny Smith 35-45p a lb: Sturmen 
40-45p a Ur, bananas from Central 
America and the Caribbean 36-48p 
a Ur. Spanish Santa Rosa plums 70- 
80p a ib; avocados from South 
Africa, Kenya and Israel 50-70p 
each. 

There are plenty of home grown 
salad ingredients; round lettuce 14- 
20p each, icebergs 40-75p, Webbs 
30-40p and Cos 30-42p. Cucumbers 
25-50p each depending on size, 
celery 35-50p a head, raddisbes 24- 
3Sp a bunch, spring onions 25-30p a 
bunch, tomatoes 40-50p a lb and 
watercress 28-35p a bunch. Other 
good buys include English Prime 
cabbage 25-35p a lb. new season 20- 
28p a lb. cauliflowers 40-60p each, 
courgettes 40-60p a lb and. although 
the rain hampered harvesting, new 
potatoes 12-l4o alb. 

Fish supplies m some areas have 
been held up by recent high winds. 
But Coley fillet 75p-£l a lb are good 
value as are plaice fillets £ 1.50-412. 
Lemon sole £l.S0-£2.50 and whole 
or boned herrings 50p-£l a lb. Loch 
Fyne kippers are in the shops at 
prices ranging from 8(h) to £l.)0p a 
Ib. Mackerel supplies have been 
affected by the weather, but smoked 
mackerel fillets are a good buy at 
8Sp-£l a Ib as arc smoked haddock 
fillets at £I.50-£L 10 alb. 

Lamb prices are continuing to fall 
sharply and all cuts are down by 
several pence a lb; whole leg £1.30- 
£2 a lb. loin chops £1.74-£2.46 and 
shoulder B9p-£1.35. Beef prices are 
largely unchanged, although the 
cheaper cuts may be down a penny 
or two: top side and silverside 
£l.90-£2.30 a lb, forerib on the bone 
£i.20-£L72 and sirloin steak £2.88- 
£3.84. Leg of pork is slightly up at 
86p-£U0 a Ib. loin chops £1.28- 
£1.50 and boneless shoulder 98p- 
£1.38. 

Best buys include Baxters pork 
spare rib chops 99p and New 
Zealand lamb chops £1.29 a lb; 
Safeway fresh chicken 69p a lb; 
Presto rump steak £2.76 a Ib and 
boneless pork shoulder 92p. 

Wales and West: A30: Roadworks 
between Launceston and Cant- 
boume. Cornwall at Flaunarsh, 
Bolventor and Carribourne bypass; 
various lane closures with tempor¬ 
ary lights. A3J: Subway construc¬ 
tion between Femdown and 
Ringwood. Dorset, ax Tricketts 
Cross. MS Contraflow on south¬ 
bound carriageway between junc¬ 
tions 12 (Gloucester) and 14 (B4509 
TbomburyX Glos; northbound exit 
at junctions 13 dosed. 
The North: M6*. Lanes dosed on 
both carriageways between juncj 
lions 32 (M55) and 33 (A6 
Lancaster S). access to Fonon 

. services maintained; care required. 
M63: Resurfacing between junc¬ 
tions 7 and 9 (Greater Manchester); 
access to and from A5103 (junction 
9) maintained. Al: Roadworks at 
Beal. SE of Berwick-upon-Tweed, 
Northumberland 
Scotland: AS7: Rock scaling at 
Balmacarra. four miles E of Kyle of 
Lochalsh; 24 hour traffic lights. A9-. 
Lane closures on Glasgow road 
between Riggs Rd and Rose 
Crescent, Dundee. A75: Road 
widening at Thrcave Bridge, W of 
Castle Douglas. Kirkcudbright; 
temporary lights. 

Information supplied by the AA 

Weather 
forecast 

A rather cloudy W to NW 
aii-stream covers most of the 
British Isles as a depression 
to the S of Iceland moves SE 
towards Britain, with a weak 
trough of low pressure mov¬ 

ing SE across N districts. 

dam to midnight 

London, SE, central S England, East 
Anglia, Mk&ands: Mainly dry with sunny 
intervals, some showers later; wind W 
moderate; max temp 19C (68F). 

E, NW, central N England, N Wafas 
Mainly doudy with showers; wind W 
moderate; max temp 17C (63F). 

Channel Islands Mainly dry with 
sunny intervals; wind W moderate; max 
temp lfiCffilF)- 

SW England, S Wales Rather doudy, 
a tew sunny intervals, perhaps a Ifttfe 
rain Eater; wind W moderate; max tamp 
17C(B3F). 

Lake District, We of Man, NE 
England, Borden, Edinburgh, Dundee. 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, ArgvH, 
Northern Ireland: Mainly doudy with 
rain m pieces, turning showery with a 

Top films 
The tap box-office film* In London: 

f (1) AVfewtoaKlB 
2 (2) Witness 

.3 (-) Runaway 
4 (3J Binfle 
5 (4) The Cotton dub 
6 (8) FaSna In Love 
7 (5) Amadeus 
B (6) Passage to India 
9 (7) Beverly HIBs Cop 

to CIO) The Breakfast Club 
The top fBma in the province* 
1 a View to a Kill 
2 Witness 
3 The WHch 
4 Revenge of the Nerd* 
5 Beverly Hllta Cop 
Coropfletitiy Screen fruarrMtfooW 

Top video rentals □ Stanton: Sbicmk 
*46 am 922 pm 

to A NoanMtK Moon float: 
1.46 am 452 pm 

Full Mom Jiiy 2 

1 (i) Tightrope 
2 (2) RomsnangtheStone 
3 (3) Conan me Destroyer 
4 (12) Dune 
5 (10> 1984 
6 (9JCHUD 
7 (41 Once Upon a Time In America 
8 (51 Company of Wolves 
9 (6) Poflca Academy 

10 (11) Rote Dixon-NlohtNurse 
Supptodby MUooSuaftwn 

Lighting-up time 
London952 pm to4.18am 
Bristol 1001 pm to 4.28 am 
Edtaburgb 10 33 pm a 4.00 am 
Manchaater 10.12 pm to 4.13 am 
P««toneo 10 06 pm to 4.45 am 

Yesterday 

Parliament today 
TwponbXM M midday yaawday. e, dud; ^ 
lair; r. rein; i.twi 

NenmyKr 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,774 

DOWN 

1 Overturn a measure of toe 
outfitting trade? (7). 

2 Rent a place in tbe Adriatic (5). 
3 Get a glimmering in less than a 

moment here (91 
4 Pretty conclusive artist (4). 

..•SBOTrJW!* *V52 
m h s pi _* ■ , 

iwsrwnra -flSEaww in ia s * 5 

■3 7; t » *2 
••■as • wwsOTisywsyn 
* ?i * ? n ■a 

;=* 
IS T a -a T1 

ib • 3 is' * n n m 
^w.irannal 

R B R 9 ? *2 5 ’ 
3iKEif5 

■ooft Africa Xd 
Spain Pto 
Sweden Xr 
SwtttartawtAr 
USAS 
YagoaMa Dnr 

11 JO 11.25 
2X50 219.00 

3-20 2J0 
229410 21U0 
11J1 11.23 
3-415 3-2S6 
1J45 1-2SB 

stum ssan 

PBrttoao-howtoptay 
Monday-Saturday word your date PortMo 
total 

Add thaw togntwr to dawmdna yeur 
weakly PontoBotetaL 

B your total material fta publoriod «*aoldy 
(Svtdand flgura you haw won outright or a 
than of fta prtxa money salad tar ft* wak. 
and mat cMm yov prtzo at kiatrvctad Mow. 

Commons (9.30): Debate on 
policing in tbe metropolis. 

Lords (Ilk Insurance (Fees) Bill, 
committee. Town and Country 
Planning (Amendment) Bill, second 
reading. Surrogacy Arrangements 
Bill, committee. 

C F 
BMtaW C H 57 Gaamaoy 
MRataglmao 17 63 tawanwaa 
Blackpool c 13 55 Jtnay 
Mauri c IS to London 
dram ( is 81 Hanchoat 
EdUumh f 17 B3 NawcaatU 
Qlaapow c 13 55 Itanalitawi 

London 

Adas lor Mai fkMRWiloii bank nett* cdA 
at aupplad by Bamtayy Baric PLC. DKHrant 
rain apply » tranters' chaquat ana Mtar 
forripi ovrancy budnara. 

Ratal Pries todoE 3755. 
London Tho FT Mu etoaM down 29 «t 
9333, 

ToMhooa Tha Ttawa Pcrtoio drinra few 
oScSBH batuaaa KlOO an and 330 pay 
on Km day tow otataR Mri ndriaa Tha 
Tkaaa ftaRUo DMdaad. lia «takn ote b* 

Annivesaries 

Twroit haw you card yn wNn jwi 

W afySarauMhln to lahcjhmi ieiracra tea 

Pollen count 

Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PACE 10 

The pollen count for London and 
the South-east issued by the Asthma 
Research Council at 10am yesterday 
was 88 (high)- For today’s recording 
call British Telecom's Weather line; 
01-246 8091, which is updated each 
day at 12 noon. 

Byou an unabto to totaphtn* wmarawataa 
can data on your bahall M Buy rat law 
«our card and cril Tho Tint** Portfclo riakra 
BMMtHNnewMpriBtadtanaa. 

Ho rwppoHritay can Da accaptad lor Mua 
to contact aw Etahra offlea fer any reason 
wMnttatfnad hours. 

Tbs sbm tastncaora art appfcaWa to 
bedi dafeatfawatyiMdandcMtu. 
• Scara Than Pordrito cards todud# minor 
iifctaWi In ftt krtucilofu on fta raws* 
skta-Tbu* cards an not towtatstad. 
m Tha wonfing of Rulas 2 snd 3 hsa twan 
axpsnoad ftsm awaar vantons tor ctelflcaBan 
purposas. Tbs Qsma laait is not aSsclsd and 
wa condnua to ba pinad in axacOy to* Sana 
wayaabafera. 

Births; Henry VTII, reigned 1509- 
47, Greenwich, 1491; Peter Pul 
Rubens, Skqgen, Germany. 1577; 
Jwu-Jacqnes Rmqhwm, Geneva, 
1712: Joseph Joafhlm, violinist, 
Kittsee, Austria-Hungary (Bratisla¬ 
va, Czechoslovakia), 1831; Laigi 
Piraadello, Agrigento, Sicily. 1867. 

Deaths: James Madbon. 4th 
president of the USA 1809-17, 
Montpelier. Port Conway, Virginia. 
1836; Robert O’Hara Burke, 
explorer. Cooper’s Creek, central 
Australia, 1861; Victor Tntmper, 
cricketer. Sydney. New South 
wales, 1915, 

Highest and lowest 

First PtibUshetiI7S5 

t inrig Christmas in the Commons 

An eloquent and 
elegant Meacher 

Continued from page 1 

Seurat were "in good shape and 
alive” In Paris. M Kaumtann’s 
wife, Joelle, said the French 
Foreign Minister had told her 
that the men had been handed 
over. She fell sure Mf Beni “is a 
man who will keep his prom¬ 
ise”. 

This is an emotion which, of 
course, the Americans would 
like to share, particularly over 
the nine hostages held by 
Hezbollah “Party of God” 
gunmen in Beirut An analysis 
of two lists from the original 
TWA flight suggests that nine 
mem some with names that 
might be Jewish, are in the 
separate group of prisoners. 

When Mr Conwell read out a 
list of hostages last' week, they 
included nine names which did 
not appear on an earlier letter 
purported to be written by the 
hostages to President Reagan. 
The names are; Ginton Suggs, 
Stuart (or Stewart) Dahl, Kurt 
Carlson, Tony Watson, Ken¬ 
neth Bowen, Jefrey Ingalls, 
Richard Herzberg, Robert 
Trautxnann and Robert Brown. 
Robert Stethem, the US Navy 
diver murdered by the hijackers 
in Beirut, was also from 
Virginia. 

taw bright Intervals; wind W to NW 
moderate; max temp 15C (59F). 

Aberdeen, central Highland*, Moray 
Firth, NE, SW Scottand. Orkney, 
She tend: Mainly doudy with showers or 
longer outbreaks of rain, some heavy, 
wind N light: max temp 14C (57F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Sunday: 
Showers and sunny intervals a most 
areas, warmer In the S on Sunday. 

SEA PASSAGES: S. North tea, strait of 
Dover: Winds S moderate, locafly fresh 
mainly tadr; vtoibfBty good: sea sight 
locally moderate. Engteh Channel: 
Winds SW moderate or trash occasional 
ran later; vislbffity good becoming 
moderate with tog patches; sea 
moderate. St George's Channel, Mali 
awe Winds SW moderate occasionally 
trash occasional rain; vIsfbUM good 
becoming moderate; sea sflgm locafly 
moderate. 

C F 
Gsamsoy f 15 SB 
tawanwaa c 12 54 
Janey s 15 69 
London I 18 Si 
Hand water c 14 57 
Nawcaade r 15 58 
Hamate way l 13 SB 

It was cool and quirt by 
5pro. The grey-blue Note 
which had occupied both bade 
benches had gone to wherever 
it is that grey-blue Note go 
when the main debate of the 
day gets underway, especially 
when the subject u as 

•mundane and unmagical as 
child benefits. 

Last week, of -course, the 
fact that the Government had 
decreed that this benefit would 
not be uprated in line with 
inflation had generated almost 
enough steam to fill a Turkish 
bath and certainly enough 
steam for the Opposition to 
grab the first chance to make it 
their choice of subject for 
debate. 

■ But that was last week. The 
steam bad evaporated leaving 
around 20 members on either 
side to concentrate on Mr 
Michael Meacher’s eloquent 
defence of 12 million children 
and seven million families 

■who were soon to be deprived 
of 35p a week. To the eloquent 
speech Mr Meacher also 
brought an elegant stance. He 
has no need to slump over the 
despatch box or clutch its 
sides for support, he knows bis. 
subject well enough to stand 
upright while doggedly de¬ 
fending the poor,- doggedly 
defending the need to distrib¬ 
ute wealth, and doggedly 
wrapping past statements 
around the necks of present: 
ministers. 

What hard luck to be frying tq 
convince a party leader lead 
by a woman who is mans ake 
a man. Now, it is not easy to 
make a subject Uke benefits 
sound sexy, so instead, Mr 
Meacher had chosen to make 
them sexist He was rewarded 
by a chorus -of “cheap", 
“cheap’*. 

The volume , of sound 
created by this chorus was 
more of a “cheep", “cheep!*,, 
compared with earner in tte. 
afternoon when the benches 
were nothing but a Nurr of 
blue-grey Note bobbing up 
and down to ask qneshons, - 
first of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, then of the Prime 
Minister and then of ttte 
Leader of the House. 

He found, he said, the 
Government's staled intention 
of directing funds to families 
in tbe greatest need, seductive 
- if only it were true - and 
then proceeded with detailed 
arguments, plus figures, to 
show that the proud boost was 
a load of rot. 

He found this compelling 
stuff and said so but the Tory 
backbenchers disagreed. They 
thought they detected the 
mere reading of a brief 
provided by the Child Poverty 
Action group. Not so, well not 
entirely so anyway, the sha¬ 
dow minister replied. He had 
also listened to the pleas of the 
Conserative Women's 
National Committee, which 
begged that child benefit 
should be protected from 
rising prices. Poor things. 

During Treasury questions 
the best bobber was probably 
Dennis Skinner. He accused 
the Chancellor of being afraid 
to publish the truth about the 
Johnson Matthey debacle 
because oue of the bank s 
biggest borrowers was a friend 
of the Prime Minister and-of 
the Secretary of State far 
Trade and Industry and that 
bis unnamed big borrower had 
also employed the son of one 
of the bank’s directors. 

All very strange this was to 
Mr Skinner. Even more 
strange was the fact that' 
Labour councils ■ such as- 
Lambeth could be crawled, 
over by accountants while no 
such thing happened to bank¬ 
ers. Were there two laws in 
operation, he queried? It/is - 
usually a mistake to ask. a 
question that can be answered 
with a single word, for that is 
what Mr Skinner received.-A 
quick “No". 

Apart from Mr Skinner, Mr 
Hattersley bobbed well to the 
Prime . Minister. He did; a 
Kinnock and asked a full three 
questions all about things that 
were going up that ought to be. 
coming down such as the rates 
of unemployment, inflation, , 
interest and mortgages. Mrs 
Thatcher scoffed; if his. party 
were in power it would be 
much worse. They would be 
crying to the IMF for. .help. 
Instead her Government-was 
giving help, not asking "for it 
A good many bobs that failed 
to score points were crunched 
into crisps. . 
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AM HT PM NT 
1039 6A ISMS 66 
10JX a7 1057 36 
034 11.4 4.16 36 
7A9 33 823 36 
3.19 106 463 106 
151 46 2A\ 4.7 
746 -5.7 8.13 66 
1Z1 46 2.11 46 
9J20 42 1034 4.0, 
0.41 3.4 867 341 
7XO 46 746 46 
257 M 3.08 66. 
221 7.8 361 7Jf 

1t21 46m'nlta 46 
7-50 03 823 82 
626 2.1 6.12 .22 
8.47 42 868 46> 
240 6.0. &1B 56 

. 140 6.1 2.17 S6 
228 32 3.15 31 
1.08 46 164 AT 
3J» 16 363 16 
821 4.0 869 A3 
7 AS 5.1 828 56 
7.43 U 616 .42 
2.48 86 360 66 

1223 46 1229 42 
8.33 07 846 37 

Around Britain 
Sun Bain 

hr tn 
EAST COAST 
Scafbora 5.1 J3 
MtonaiOB 5* - 

32 .15 
15 .07 

Ctecten 65 .01 
Maigate 
SOUTH COAST 
Fattastma 55 .01 

17 63 Showara 
18 84 Suowara 
15 59 Cloudy 
17 63 Showara pa 
19 68 Sumy 

65 
8J9 

ion 
Boufflwaft lit 

11.1 
--  95 
Waymootti at 
ILmwdi 15 
Tflgawouft t.7 
Torquay Ifl 
Fahmuft 63 
Padkanea 75 
Jaiaoy 115 
Oaanway 133 
WEST COAST 
ScttyWu A0 
Nawquay S3 

18 64 Showara 
>9 68 Showanam 
18 64 Cloudy 
IB fi« doudy 
19 86 Bright 
19 68 Bright 
19 68 Bnorapm 
19 68 Sumy am 
19 68 Stony 
is 8« mm- 
19 « Sunny 
19 GG Bright 
18 84 Sumy 
17 63 Bright 
18 61 Cta*iy 
16 81 Cloudy 
17 63 Ctaudy 
17 83 Bright 
17 G3 Bright 
18 64 Stray 
16 61 Stray 

Sun Rato 
hrs in 

IHaoouiba 541 - 
Tanhy 2.8 .10 
CMwynBay Z1 .01 
Sotrfpon 35 - 
Moracamba 5.3 
Dougin 62 56 
ENOUND AND WALES 
Lan*to(CM> 85 - 
BftamUbpQ 32 - 
BriaWICM S.6 - 

35 .01 
Angtaaay 3.7 - 
WpotepOrp® 4J - 
MtaKteawr 27 - 
Uolttoghaai 65 .01 
fTcftn-Tyna 38 57 
CteWa - 15 - 
3COTLMO 
rnfiHltahiilr. 7.1 J06 

OF 
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18 61 Cloudy \ . 
18 31 Boghtpffl 
15 59 OouOf 

16 «1 Ooudy; ' 
U 57 Showarapa- 

20 SB Shownaar 
17 S3 Stamrain' 
16 61 Sunny aaa; . 
16 61 Ckiuiqp 
it .83 capudy • 
15 B9 Ooute 
16 G1 Mghr-' -T 
17 63 BrigtA • • 
16 64 Shawm " > 
17 63 Bright " 
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45 - 
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05 .IS 

w 59 bw‘ ;' 
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14 57 Briv 
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is 55 doniy - 
15 59 Bhamnaar 

17 S3 Bright 
18 64 

Etenburgh 2J .14 18 64 Bright- - 
NttrTHERN IRGLAN0 
BaHM i.o jn rt 61 Shown 

Abroad 

^ Exec 

Vaatewteyt Tamp; max 8 am to 6 pm, 20C 
(68F); min 6 pm n 6 am, 13C |«5F). HvmWty; 6 
tan. S3 par earn. Rain: 24hr to 6 pm, a traoa. 
Si24hr lo 6 pm, 64hr. Bw. maan aaa la«al, 6 SDIOJiraibin.MHnO. 
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